


Service Contract( ••• Don't Buy A TV Setf 

Nowf You Can Fix Your Own TV Set 
• • Easily • Safely • Quickly wittr'" 

Sensational NEW TV OWNER'S Guide 
••• Just Published! 

Th• Biggest, Most Complete TV Owner's Handbook Ever Published 
All The Money Saving Information You Want-Easy To Follow
No Experience Needed-Easy as A-11-C Plctu,. Instructions 
Show You How To Improve Reception, Make 90% Of Your TV 
llepolrs In 1 to 5 Minutes-Only Tool Needed ls 5crewdrlverl 

� �!!;!��;�.;;;���·i�n�i;�r�:���; ��=�e:�; Send No Money 
aervicine: N. Y. department store TV sets. haa 
just published his BRAND NEW TV OWNER'S 
GUIDE-the book that .saves you money every 
time you open it! 

YESI We Will Send You This Amazing New 
Money-Saving Book For A Full Year! We Guar
antee Whether You Now Own A TV Set, Or Plan 
To Buy One. You Will Save $65 to $200 This 
Year!-or it won't c�t you a penny! 

IF YOU NOW OWN A TV SET 
This look Shows You How To: 

••• f1x YHr Own Ttlnisltn Stt-ln 1 tt 5 Ml•wttll 
••• lwil4 Ytwr Ow111 Ctltr Ctnnrter-1• 1 w .. k.,uU 
••• IMtall Ytwr Own S,tdtl Anttt�nes-filttn-IMSttnl 
••• Dtwlllt 1ntl Trlplt lectptitn In ltll Orfrintt.lrHJI 

IF YOU PLAN TO BUY A TV SET 
This look ShowJ Yo" How To: 

••• StYI Up Te Helf Tht Price Whtft Y .. l1yl 
• •• Gtt Tht ltst Pftsillllt Set Fer y.., ArHI 
••• Wlltt Te Wttc:h Fer Wlltll l•ylng!-Dtlf't It Cltmtlt 
.... Gtt ne Tep ,, ....... Vtlll 0• Yevr 01• Stt! 

Ttlls You Everything You Havt To Know 
Are you one of the thousands needlessly 

ptaa:ued by troubles and distortions on your set? 
Are you still throwing out $5-$10-$20 every 
tim� a service man twists a knob on your set, or 
turns the same screw you can tum with your 
thumbnail? Isn't it foolish to spend $65 or $100 
for a service contract, and then wait 3 or 4 days 
fOr repairs? ... when it's so easy to fix your set 
yourself, AND SAVE! Save up to $7 5 on special 
antennas. color converters. filters-SAVE $65 to 
$200 IN 1 YEARI 

C!Hr-Simplt-You Cn'l Ge w .. .,l 
No THh"icol Dlogroms-foty 01 .A.U 
wfth H"ttdrecls of "Show-How" l'ktures 

Thi• new TELEVISION OWNER'S GUIDE 
lo 10 complete, 10 easy to follow, 10 FOOL
PROOF, 1t's like having a top-notch television 
eocineer richt at your elbow I R"'l:trdless ·Of the 
make « year of your oet, HUNDREDS OF 

BEDFORD COMPANY, Dept. ZF6 
!tOO Madison Ave. New York 17, N.Y. 

a.ozlotFoiiYws 
GUARANTEE 
Read this darinc in· 
troductory cuuan· 
tee! TV OWNER'S 
GUIDE must uve 
you$65toS200this 
year alone, whether 
you DOw own a TV 
aet orplantobuyone 
in the futun, or you 

may n:tum the book 
even a year from to
day foe full money 
·� Sllned )Ju)FQRD CoMP4HY 0 SAVE MORElli you Mnd $1.91 withcoupoll. wepq 

aU po.tapcharpa. SamelnOIM)" beet cuaraDtlle. 
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The Beast that Ravaged 
a million Wom-en· 

AN D · M A DE A 8 ED R 0 0 M , AS W .E L L A S A 8 AT T L E F I E L D 
OUT OF A WHOLE CONTINENT 

Shockin�, incrtdiblt 
intimflcitl ,,. 
•••ltd, for tht 
.,holt worltl 

The most sensational disclosures 
ever made about a human being! 

LISTEN TO THIS ! 
to ,., -4ntl 
thudtltt 

At th� crux of hit carHr, Hitler aickened with a m)'lferiout malady. 

otl 
The Re1ch '• beat docton agrud that only ptychoanalytt Kurt 

Krueger could help him. 
The tick man did not believe in paychoanafytit, and Jd Dr. 

Kruea:n come" to him only when told that it wae his tOle chance for 
recove-ry. 

After a curtory examination, Krueger aave hit dKition. "I'll try to 
cure you,'' he aaid, t'j( you'll �rntwer truthfully all quel(iont I .,lc: you. 

They'll involve your motr private acts and thoughts." .. 
Hitler resisted, but the doctor wat quite firm and had hit way. The book � ''I WAS HITLER'S DOCTOR" 

it chr 120-paa� ttory of what followed, rhe record of rhto motr darinc ex�ur· 
ion evu made into th� snual atpects of thr paranoid human t'IO• 

Word by word, chaptt'r :.ftrr chaptrr, rhr reader lakes paM in thit journ� 
. the world's tupnme f'(ladman-a journey with only onr counterpart in Life 

SECRETS 
THAT ONLY 

and Lituarure--the deteent of Dante into Hell. 

A DOCTOR CAN 
BE TRUSTED 
WITH! 

Writii1J with the passion for truth and fact-findina of tht Kientist, Dr. Kruegu 
taket hit patient back to h1.s childhood love of his )•oung mother and hate of his 

aaina father, his urly deeradarions. hit nlations with the town idiot, and his auirudr 
towar(J. hit aitter......-espKiaJiy the wayward- one he nrver mrnrioned to anyone elw. 

He brina• out Hitler'• young girl fuclltion, his CIM of -chortll rirl /t�n14J'f, and 
shows why he married only .,IJrn ;, could 1tnl br rxprctrd of him In conu4mm41t� his 

marriaae. ' 

Such recordt are utually Haled in tecnc file• for profeuional rdnenu 
·only. But at 'he continut>d to tna1 his monttr.out palienc. 1hru things dawnf'd 
on Dr. Kruejer: 

• 1. H'it life was in danger. 2. Th-. 't'orld's Jife was in danau. J .The public 
11fety comet before medical ethics. · · 

Dr. Krueaer's eKape to America and the publication of hit book followt"d 
•• manrrt or course-. 

NO FICTION THRILLER 
hat e-ve-r so taken hold of the mind of the average readt>r brforr whose eyes
at he makes hit way through thon firet-history suddenly comes to lift'! 

Imagine how much more rxcating and revuling past hiuories would bf' 
if they provided us <with such first-hand tubstantiation from the docton who 
attended Attila, Caetar or Napoleon. Or if we could gain the confidence of the 
docton today attending on Rustia't St�lin! 

But w� have here somethina much more exciting and important. 
In I W.:u Hitlrr"1 Doctor we have the confessional record of the man 

who combines in himtrlf the mott obvious mral and intellectua weakn�uf's 
of our time--the man who more than even G�nghis Khan, .,_,J prnontllly 
rtJpon.cib/, /or th' JrJtruction of 4 .,holr .,oriJ. 

I Wcrs Hitltr's Doctor is a lnrifyina: mirror whach Naturf' tauntingly 
holdt up before- ut, challenaina us to looSi at u-/F WE DARE! 

"Hitler flowe into the madnest of this aef' and 

THE MADNE$S OF THIS AGE 
flowt into Hidu," \ll'ritet Dr. Arvin Enlind of the U. S. Army Medical ReHrv• 
in one of the book'• three revealing introductions. 

The other rwo introductions an by.Otto Straner "'ho kne"' both Hitln and 
his doctor, and world-famous novelitt and critic Upton Sinclair. 

UPTON SINCLAIR: ''I uk� th� 
. -.... 

flbeny of tl'llina book critiet •nd r�•d�u 
th•t this "olum� is on� of crut impor· • 
••nu to our tim•: it d•s�tv�• to b1 r••d 
and studi•d by �v•ry •duh nun and wo· 
ft'lllft in th• w .... ,n h•mitph .. u." 

N. Y. POS't: "A• a thockinc docu· 
m�nt it urt•inly un cl•im p•rity with Thr Cr�t�fruimu n/ St. thllt(m.,:· 

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER! 
Thousands who have relld Dr. 

Krueger's book agrH that it bares 
the most astounding facts about 
Hidrr's personal life • . And now. 
you can iead it on our Trial Offer 
-if -not convinced that you wanl _ 
to own it _and thow it to your 

.'friends, return the book in 10 days . 
iand your monfy will be promptly. 
i.rofundtd •. 

1 0 DAY TRIAL OFFER 
le•nn ... k, Dept. Z�7 
110 L•feyeHe St. 
How '(Oftl IJ, H. '(, 

k .. �h my Cut•Y �of 'I Wu H1dt:r 1 l>octur Wbtn tbc f"U<tlman 
,,,,., .• ••th my htd I •·ill p11y b1rn II �S ro1ut •mall IJO'IIIJt: and 
C.t•l> charcc I undcnund &h11tl may �J.d dK book fnt 10 day• §J ��:��:.£2l;fqr���:J!����� ', t�i ·�i��,�-= ::t!u:!;.r;-'' 
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SECRET OF THE BLACK PLAN�T (Short novel-30,000) . by Milton Lesser 

llksiroi<d by E�. Emsler 

"Instantaneous regeneration of cellular composites" was a nice rou-nd impressive 
phrase that tossed a circus strong-man into a death struggle with three worlds! 

THEY FLY SO �IGH (Short-6,000) . . • . . . • . . . . . by Ross Rocklynne 

Illustrated by David Stene 

Dornley regarded his prisoner, Dr. Skutch, as merely an old man who talked too 
much. What he forgot was ihat i·here, is no greater weapon than a forked tongue! 

THE OPPOSIT� IS HELL (Noveletie-20,COO) ............. by Chester S. Geier 

Illustrated by E. A. Alexander 

From out of the galaxy's mysterious depths drifted a derelict spac·e ship, a dead 
crew at the controls. What would C!ay find aboard: wealth, new weapons, or -1 

FIFTY THOUSAND NUGGETS (Short-10,000) .... by Don Wilcox . . 

lllustrat<d by Ed. Emsler 
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There's one nice thing about having your partners die during a treasure hunt: 
your own share of the loot g�ts b;gger- if you're still around at the pay-off! 

MASTER OF THE. UNIVE�SE - Ill (Short-s,ooo i 
Illustrated by Ed. Valigurs_ky 

. Author Unknown ..... 

It wasn't until the Twenty-secorrd Ccniury that Earth's. scientists found the real 
answer to spac

_
e travel- and then only throu<]h the efforts of a self-styled failure 

Front cover painting by Walter Popp, illustrating 

a scene 
.

from the story "Secret of the Black Planet" 
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IT SEEMS we've gone and put our foot 
in it agai.n !, We mean this "duology" 

business. You know, two stories about the 
same characters, to appear in succeeding 

_issues of the magazine. That way we would 
please the readers who wanted serials, and 
yet not make unhappy those who don't care 
for continued stories. 

WE TRIED the idea out with the 
March and April issues of Amazing 

Stories, featuring Bloodstone's "Land Be
yond the Lens" and "The Golden Gods". 
Together they added up to 60,000 words of 
stirring• action and intrigue, plus one of 
the most compelling and tfmder love stories 
we've come across in our years of reading 
and editing fiction. 

OH, IT WENT over, all right-we've no 
complaint there! With scarcely a dis

senting vote, the readers were unstinting 
with their praise. Many thought the two 
stories added up to a novel as fine as any
thing Edgar Rice Burroughs had ever writ
ten. We won't go that far, but it didn't 
miss by much. 

BUT HERE'S where the rub comes in; 
here's where we find ourselves in 

trouble. For it appears that a large per
centage of our readers wants us to go right 
on running long novels about Michael 
Flannigan, month after month, cover after 
cover. Om· idea was that 60,000 words 
about one set of characters within two 
months would be ample indeed, and readers 
would be ready for a complete change. 

CLEARLY a compromise of some sort 
would have to be made. T_o put the 

same author on the cover. month after 
month wouldn't do at all; after all we 
can't have people asking the dealer for a 
copy of Bloodstone Stories. So, in an at
tempt to keep everybody happy, we asked 
the author to do a third, al'\.d positively 
final, story about Flannigan. He did and 
it's the best of them all and it will run in 
the August issue . . . and that, we hope, will 
be all of that! 

. . WILL THAT solve our problem? Maybe 
not; for with this issue we start our 
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second du"logy-the first 30,000 words of 
Milton Lesser's tremendous novel of love 
and hate and adventure against a back
ground of space and o�he1; worlds. lt,is, we 
think, equally as fine a job as· that turned 
out by Bloodstone-but in an altogether 
different style and conception. 

By COINCIDENCE, we said goodbye to 
IVlilt Lesser today. The outfit that 

hands out free guns and uniforms decided 
he'd be just the guy to have around for the 
next few years. We have no idea how he'll 
work out with a gun in his hands, but if 
he can handle it the way he did a type
writer, he'll end up round-shouldered witl-i 
medals! As it is, we hate like the devil to 
see· him go. We had big plans for Milt . . .. 

NEXT MONTH, the second part of the 
.1. John Hastings duology, even better 
than the first. Also, another chapter of 
"Master of the Universe"-a series that is 
scheduled for book publication soon after 
the last installment appears in these pages. 
See you next month! 

-
-HB 

"But what'll I tell the census taker7" 



';�tom tJett ol d,e /l.(t�� 

By {(()y Small 0 �e;;:::�� 
Q g 

THE HOTTEST, most exciting metal 
today, with limitless .potentialities, is 

not a replacement for steel like titanium, 
nor is it a substitute for aluminum like 
magnesium. Ins ead it is a feeble metal, 
occurring in moderately plentiful quan
tities and to be found in the coal pile and 
ash pile of every home. The metal is ger
manium ! 

The importance of germanium comes 
from its application, only a few years 
ago, to electronics. Prior to �is, the metal 
was just another one of those oddly named 
ones which the �hemistry handbooks like 
to list. Today you can't pick up a book 
on. electronics without being aware of the 
revolution this metal may cause. As for 
tomorrow-the future of germanium is 
fabulous! 

Germanium has two properties outstand
ing for electronics use. The first is. that it 
can rectify electric current. This is not 
particularly remarkable, as there are many 
crystalline metallic and non-metallic ma
terials which can do this. Familiar lead 
sulphide (galena) has this property, and 
most people have at one time or another 
toyed with galena fn building small crys
tal radio sets. Germanium, however, works 
as a superb rectifier and is being widely 
used for that purpose today as a replace
ment for the diode vacuum tube in many 
radio and television sets. 

The main use and promise of germa
nium, however, is in its astounding prop
erty of serving as a direct .replacement 
without filament or heating power as a 
duplicate of a vacuum tube! When three 
small wires are connected t6 a crystal of 

germanium metal in a certain way, the 
crystal performs exactly like a three-ele
ment vacuum. tube-which., after all, is the 
greatest invention of modern times. 

Now a vacuum tube is a touchy device 
fragile, sensitive and power-consuming: 
and for the most part the limitations 
of portable electronics equipment have 
stemmed from the limitations of the 
vacuum tube. A germanium "transistor" 
as the vacuum tube replacement is callecl' 
e�imin�tes these limitations. It's just � 
tiny little tube, smaller than a: half-inch 
section of a ·lead pencil. It performs pre
cisely like a vacuum tube, however and 
above all it needs no filament or heater 
supply of electricity. The result is that it 
does 

_
not get ho�, it �oes not waste power, 

and 1t can be f1tted m anvwhere. In addi
tion, mechanically it is extl'emely 1·ugged. 

Laboratories are working frantically to 
make it applicable to almost every use to 
which ordinary vacuum tubes may be .put. 
In particular, the Bell Labs have worked 
out the bugs, and while the germanium 
transistor will never replace the vacuum 
tube for power or broadcasting purposes, 
for reception of radio, radar or TV, the 
little germanium crystal seems to be un
limited. The cost, too,· is being brought 
down and Jhe factories are already spew
ing them • out like peas. Scientists · see 
portable electronics equipment no larger 
than a matchbox. Wristwatch radios· be
come practicable and electronics circuits 
can be fitted in a ·button. Hearing aids 
are shrinking in size to button-like shapes 
hidden in the hair. The germanium tran
sistor is a midget, but it's mighty! 

.THE PLANT THAT WANTED TO DIE 
� .. .. 

MAN ISN'T the only living thing which 
makes deadly errors. According fo 

Perry Stout of the UniversitY· of Califor
nia, plants often severely injure themselves 
-or commit suicide. 

It seems that there are fifteen minerals 
which are essential for proper plant 
&:rowth. Oftentimes, plants will take up 
the w1·ong mineral, with 1\ad results. 

7. 

A case in point: experiments have shown 
that, instead of calcium, which is an es
sential plant food, a "confused" plant w�ll 
sometimes imbibe strontium, an element 
which . adds absolutely nothing to its 
growth. In a case like this, a deficiency 
in calcium results-and a stunted plant is 
produced. 

�Men·itt Lin'fl. 



The sand sled, mo�entarily out of control, swerved sha rply ju�t as the blow caught me ; 



Bok-ku:ra had big mu_scles aad almost 

no problems - u�lil a girl from Mal's 

riiade a remark thai got him elected 

as the ma�oa most likely to drop dead! 

M Y NAME? Hell, I don't 
know. AEy name will do, 

'
but 

you "'might call me John 
Hastings, for that was what the girl 
c3.lled me just before someone .tried 
to kill me. 

One thing for sure-don't .go around 
saying I'm Bok-kura, Strong Man of 
Jupiter. Sure, I'm strong, damn strovg, 
and I've got reflexes so fast they'd 

9 

make your hair stand on end, like all 
the sideshow blurbs say.

· 
But don't 

call me Bok-kura, not unless you .want 
to see that strength and those reflexes 
go to work on you! 

I'd just about decided to give up 
this Strong Man stuff anyway. I 
couldn't look at myself in the mirror 
any more. You see, you lift weights, no 
phonies, but legitimate three-or four-
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hundred-pound barbells. You bend 
i ron rods and watch all the girls m 

the audience gasp. ·You beat up a few 
1 of the local strong boys when the 

snow is on the road . . For that you get 
room a�d board and a couple of solars' 
spending money each week. _ 

But one question keeps nagging at 
your brain. Jt's there every · time you 
stop long enough .to think. It's there 

· before you go to sleep- at night, your 
muscles stiff and aching. And it's 

. there when you wake ,up in the morn
ing, the Fat Man of Venezuela snor
ing contentedly on the next cot. Most 
of all, it's there al l the while you're 

· performing, the big mirrored walls 
throwing your reflection back at you 
and mocking you with it. 

Who am I? 
Nat Bok-kura, not the Strong Man 

of Jupiter. Oh, · they call me that, but 
it's· a lot of hogwash. Don't ask me 
how I know. I know: One day about 
two or three years ago, they found me 
down at the spaceport knocking some 
sense into a couple o( drunks who 
thought an off-duty spaceliner hostess 
was something you played with. They 
dragged me away so fast that the girl 
didn't even have time to thank me. 
I 've been Bok-kura the Strong Man 
ever since. 

What about before that . day at the 
spaceport ? Don't look at nie like 
that- I can't remember a thing. N oth
ing. And so I'm Bok-kura. 

The figment of an eager promotion 
man's interplanetary imagination, with 
ab�ut as · much persqnal identity as 
a cubic mile of deep space . ... 

JT WAS a weekday evening, with 
not much of a crowd out here in 

the Iowa sticks where space travel is 
still so much of a novelty tha.t it brings 
the whole county out to watch every 
time an old battered circus cruiser 
comes snorting down on its faltering 

rockets. After that, most of them go 
home. They wanted to see the ship, 
not . what was inside it. 

When the girl came in, she stopped 
the show as far as I was concerned. 
Not for long, only for a rnarnent or 
two, long enough to t�ke a good look 
at her. The cheap and gaudy· dames of 
the splar .run, with their painted faces 
and wa�ing hips, they're all right for 
a night1s entertainment when you feel 
you J?.eed it. So's a bottle of Venusian 
brandy sometimes, but it doesn't make 
you think of a little cattle ranch on 
oneof the Jovian moons, with a soft
glowi_ng dome and a picket fenc and 
all the trimmings. 

This girl did. 
Only I hardly had time to think 

about it, for she took one look at me 
sweating with my barbells and her 
face got all chalky white. She gave a 
little yelp and she cried, "John 
Hastings ! You're John Hastings ! "  

Not much, really. But it got � rise 
out of me. I've kept a little card in 
my pocket ever since I can remember. 
Grubby and tattered, it had a few 
·words scrawled on it hastiiy : Have 
caution, John Hasti?�gs, they may try 
to kill you. 

Orie plus one, together they equal 
two. And John Hastings plus John 
Hastings? I didn't know, but maybe 

· the girl could help me find out. 
I put the barbell down too fast, and 

a muscle twinged dangerously in my 
abdomen. Then I think I jumped off 
my platform, and the way I came at 
her must have frightened the girl, for 
she backed up a qui k step or two. • 

"I'm sorry if I startled you," she said, 
looking .at my face. "But I thought-" 

"What did you think?" Sometimes 
I wish I could modulate my voice and 
s_ound like a tenor. I was trying to be 
gentle, but when I'm ruffled my voice 
has a way of ·rumbling up from deep 
inside my ·throat, and I .guess my at-
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tempt at gentle.ness didn't come off. 
"All right," the girl to_ld me c.urtly, 

regaining her composure, "you don't 
have to get angry. I just thought you 
looked like someone I used to know. 
It's impossible, of I course-" 

. "Like John Hastings ?" 
"Yes, like John. That's what I . aid. 

You even - sound like him, a little. 
Forget it, Mr. Strong Man. I'm im
agining things .1' She turned on her 
heel and started to walk from the 
room. 

Dufree came in then, and you don 't 
play around on Dufree's time, not if 
you want to keep your job. I took 

• one quick step after the girl, but · u
free nodded his suave good-looks to
ward my platform and I hopped back 
on it Maybe I'd been taking orders 
for so long I'd got used to it, 1 qon't 
know. 

Dufree .scowled. "Chase after the 
local gals like that, Bok-Kura, and 
I 'll 11ave to let you· go. If you think 
I'm joking, go ahead and try it ." 

J DIDN'T._ Instead, I had a better 
idea. Perez the Fat Man carried 

five hundred pounds around with him, 
but once he got started Perez could 
travel under a pretty good head of 
steam. And Perez wasn't· slated to go 
on for another- hour yet. 

He lolled off in an alcove watching 
me perform and smoking a big cigar; 
the sweat rolling do'wn his cheeks in 
little streams which came together at 
the rolls of  fa,t under his chin . After 
Dufree left, I beckoned the Fat Man 
toward me, and he waddled ponder
ously forward. 

I asked him, "Would you like to 
add my solars to yours next week?"  

"That depends on  '.vhat I've got to 
do. It's awful hot, Boky, and I'm

. 

awful big." 
Bok-kura was bad enough. _I kind 

of saw red when someone called me 

Boky. But this time I let it pass. "Did 
you ;ee that girl who just left? "  

H e  gave a long low whistle and 
wiped the sweat from his cheeks with 
a damp bandana. "Lord, it 's hot out 
here in the summer. We shoulda been 
on Mars-for the season, Boky. Yeah, 
I saw her. So what?"  

"So  this. Follow her and let me 
know where she goes, ""'and you get 
my credits. Okay ?"  

· 

Perez shrugged and the fat jiggled 
up and down under his chin. "It's 
awful hot-" 

"Two weeks, damn iU" 
"And I got a lot of weight to tote 

around-" · _ 

"Three ! Get the hell out of here 
now." 

Perez shuffled his feet inside the· 
special shoes which helped support his· 
five-hundred pounds. "A month ?"  he 
asked me, yawning. 

"A month ! Okay,- but you get noth
ing if you lose her ."  

Perez stopped shuffling, leaned for· 
ward and dragged his feet. Inertia 
helped him and soon his bulk squeezed 
through the doo_rway and disappeared. 

I felt like laughing. There was. a 
fine quarter-ton shadow to put on 
someone . . . .  

Five minutes later, a man I'd never 
seen before tried to kill me. 

JT HAPPENED ·like this: three or  
four people stood around while I 

got ready to press a. three-hundred· 
pound barbell. Try it wit half that 
weight when you have the chance. It 
isn't easy, and it requires all the con
centration you can muster. But thanks 
to the girl I felt in no mood to con· 
centrate, and that probably saved my 
life. 

Briefly, I let my eyes wander over 
the audience, ·br-ought the bar up half., 
way · and then started to strain. A non
descript figure of a man stood right 
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up front, reach�d Inside his jumper 
and came up with- what looked like a 
needle gun. I think it was 

'
a needle 

gun, although I'm' not sure. Whatever 
it was, I had a pretty good hunch it 
could kill me. 

The man pointed it at my chest, 
and· no one saw him do it. Th�y aU 
watched Die. 

I lunged forward with the three
hundred-pound barbell still poised 
over my head. When I let it go, peo
ple started screaming, including the 
nondescript man who pointed his nee
dle gun at my chest. 

He threw up hi5 hands involuntar
ily and. when t'he bar struck ·there was 
a crunching sound. ·He started to fall 
and the weight fell with him, landing 

'"With-the bar across his chest and the 
disks barely touching the ground on 
either side. He couldn't have been 

·pinned better if someone had stuck 
a spike through his chest. He lay 
there moaning weakly and no -one 
would have placed a · bet regarding 
the state of his rib-case. His arms lay 
limp, the right one flopping about a 
little. The needle gun had 'clattered 
away . on the floor somewhere, into 
Perez' alCove perhaps. 

Someone screamed again, not the 
nondescript man. Dufree came in, 
very grim· and very angry. He took the 
situation in at a glance, said: "Wa:S 
that an accident?" 

. 

Maybe this had finally done it.
. 

Maybe now I .could go around find
ing out the things I had to know. Or 
maybe it was only te.mporary, but I 
felt pretty cocky then. "Does. it look 
like an accident?". I demanded. 
· "Don't get snootty, Bok-kura. I 
asked you a question." 

"I heard you. Why don't you find 
out for yourseff?" 

"Why don't I-" Ite turned white, 
not as white as the girl, but white 
enough. "First," he said, "you're fired. 

- Second, I'm · going to call the police 
as soon as we can get your bar off 
this man. Come on, lift it up!" 

"You lift it," I suggested. There 
was an old me somewhere deep inside, 
and at least for now it had come to 
the surface. Bok-kura performed his 
feats docily, like a well-trained ani-. 
mal. But someone else didn't. 

:· 

JohD Hastings? 
"You know I can't budge that,"

Dufree protested. . 
"get someone to help you on the 

other side and you . can roll it off 
him." 

"Roll it! We'd b.reak his ribs,· if· 
they aren't broken already. He could 
sue." 

I muttered something about that be-. 
ing a shame, -and then I began to 
walk out. 

"Does someone have a gun I" 
Dufree cried. "I want to keep him 
here for the police. Doesn't anyone 
have a gun? Nothing?" And then he 
was grunting, and I assumed he had 
set about trying to move the barbell. 
For a moment I hoped quite cheer
fully that he'd crush every rib in the 
mail's chest, but then I fomid myself 
walking back inside. 

I grabbed one of the disks and 
he�ved up ' and over with the bar, 
placing it down gently on the floor. 
The man continued to groan as if I 
hadn't done a thing. At first I wanted 
to remain and question him, but it 
looked a lot like his answ.ers would 
consist only of groaning, for a few 
hours at least. I turned to walk away 
again, flung Dufree off when he clung 
half-heartedly to my arm. Someone 
stood off in a comer with one of those · 
new wrist phones, dialing the police 
probably. 

That meant it was time for me to 
do like Perez-to scram, and fast. 
Perez! 
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SOMETIMES you can be fourteen 
different varieties of an idiot. 

How ·could I . leave without hearing 
· from Perez? The girl with her John 
· Hastings had started this whole thing, 
and I wouldn't have been too sur
prised i f  P�rez turned-up with a con
nection between her and the non
descript fnan with the needle gun. 

I ducked around the vacant lot and 
into the small bunkroom which I 
shared with the Fat Man, stripped out 
of 'my Sfrong Man getup and donned 
a jumper and a pair of leatheroid 
slacks. A .moment later I ran out the 
back way and caught a glimpse of 
Dufree and another man approaching 
the front entrance warily. I thought 
the. other man carried a gun, but it 
could have been my imagination. 

A· ditch separated the lot from a 

good two-lane highway which cut out 
across the prairie straight as a plumb
line toward Cedar Rapids, thirty 
miles away. I stretched out full
length in the ditch and prepared to 
wait. It might be a long wait at that, 
for Perez w�uldn't exactly fly back 
with his information-if he got any . .,_. 

A few jetcars streaked by on the 
highway; zooming off in the direction 
of Cedar Rapids. The si.m hung low 
on the .Western horizon, and off to 
the South a big thunderhead was piled 
high, billowing mass atop billowing 
mass. The whole thing· rumbled omi
nously as it reared its dark head .over 
the flatlands, and an pccasional flasP. 
of lightning knifed through. the sky. 

In big lazy drops at first, tl:ie rain 
started to come down. But then the 
wind kicked up a bit and the thunder
head soared still higher. The wind. 
stopped abruptly, leaving everything 
on the prairie as still as the red 
wastelands of Mars between dust
storms. 

Then the rains came, -sheet after 
sheet of them. The dry prairie could 

sop them up so fast that the ground 
aL'llost didn't get wet . Bu my ditch • 

couldn't, and I almost thought I 'd 
have to _swim away before Perez re
turned . . 

By THE TIME it got dark, a jet-
car of police had arrived from 

Cedar Rapids, and soon I could see 
them ·probing through the rain with 
their searchbeams. Dimly, I heard 
Dufree telling them what had hap
pened. It seemed his Strong Man of  
Jupit�r wasn't of Jupiter at  all. Just � 

a bum he'd picked up one day at the 
New York Spaceport a couple of 
years ago, a bum he'd never trusted, 
but hell, business was business and 
anyway he was insured, so could they 
just issue an alarm and then clear off 

. 

his lot and let business resume? What, 
the injured man ? Dufree thought he 
was alive, but he couldn't be ·sure. 

Four policemen had piled out of  the 
jetcar, I remembered, and now with 
the midway lights overhead, only 
three returned to it. 'One would re
main on with the circu/, despite every-. 
thfng Dufre.e could say about that 
sort of thing lfeing bad for business. 

For once I agreed with Dufree. I 
didnlt like the idea either, not while I 
had to wait for Perez. 

He returned not ten minutes after 
the jetcar roared away. The rain had 
slowed to a trickle and the air · had 
become hot and sultry again, like it 

· always does so soon after a Midwest
ern summer storm. I could see the 
headlights of Perez' obsolete auto
mobile from · far off, coming slowly up 
the highway. The Fat Man couldn't 
get inside a standard model jetcar, 
and a special job would be too expen
sive. He used a rebuilt fifty-year-old 

· auto instead, with the front seat flung 
all the way back and the shaft of the 
steering wheel lengthened to ef{tend 
up -over his paunch. 
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I darted out of the ditch and· trot-
• ted up the road, flagging Perez down 

a good three-hundred yards from the 
lot. The car clattered to a stop and 
Perez oozed out through · the front 
-door like one. big mass of thick syrup. 

e'Well ?"  I said.· 
. 

Perez mopped his soaking brow. 
"Why couldn't you meet me back at 
the lot? And where's my solars ?"  

"You'll get them each week. Think 
I have them saved up or something?"  
It was a lie, and I never liked tell-. ing lies, but if I told Perez I'd been 
fired, he might decide to forget about 
the ·whole tliing. "Now, what did you 
firid out ?" 

"Well, it w.asn't easy. Look: she 
had one of them jets and I hada fol
low in this automobile. But Perez is 
smart,· Boky, and don't you forget it. 
Know what ·I done?"  

I said no, I didn't. 
"I checked with the highway police 

· outside of Cedar Rapids. They. gotta 
register every... vehicle entering a 
spaceport city. I described the gal 
and they remembered her. Hell, you · 

· don't forget a dish like that so easy.' 
"Anyway; you know where she 

went?" Perez took out the stub of a 
cigar and lit it, puffing furiously and 
making the sweat come to his cheeks 
again. "To the Port, that's where."  
An edge of finality had come to  his 
voice, and he squeezed in again 
through the doorway of his automo
bile. 

"That's all ?"  I wanted to know. 
"Sure, Boky. That's what you 're 

gonna pay me for, to finj. O).lt where 
she went. I found out, so you'll pay." 

"Do you know anything else ?"  
"I ain't .saying. A bargain's a bar

gain." Perez · rubbed his short, t ick 
hands together, forgot to wipe away 
the sweat which -was dribbling off his 
chin. "Lord, I'm hungry." 

I reached into my jumper pocket, 

came up with all the loose change I 
had. "Here. Now, what else do you 
know?"  

pEREZ' BEADY little eyes blinked 
in their folds of fat. "I told you 

old Perez was a smatt cuoky. You 
bet, Boky ! "  

"What else, damn it ! "  
"Relax. Just relax. A man's liable 

to get all hot and bothered in this 
weather. I went to the Spaceport and 
found out the gal had a ticket on the 
Mars liner-" 

"Mars ! "  
"Like I said, Mars." 
"When does it blast off?" I asked 

the question automatically, but . i t  
might as  well have been Pluto. You 
don' t  earn enough money to book 
passage on one of the big liners by 
working in a circus sideshow. Not in 
a whole year you don't. 

"I dunno. But the liner was in' its 
blasting pit, and ·the pit boys were 
busy carting their grease cans away 
from the runners. Pretty soon, I 'd 
say." •-

-I nudged Perez with my elbow until 
he got the idea and moved his bulk 
over 'to the other side of the seat. I 
climbed in �eside him. "You're tak
ing . me · to Cedar Rapids," I said. 

"You're crazy, Boky ! I'm overdue 
already." 

"Okay, have i t · your. way. But I 
got into a fight back at the midway, 
and I hurt a man. The police are 
after me, Perez. I hurt one man, and 
I guess another won't make much dif
ference. Cedar Rapids, Perez? "  

• H e  looked a t  m e  for a long time, 
and I couldn't tell what he was think
ing because his eyes were hidden in 
their bags of fat. He started the car 
and then I heard a scraping noise as 
he muttered something about those 
damned gears. He swung the car 
around in a wide turn and started 
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·back toward Cedar Rapids. 
I found myself wondering how we'd 

get past the highway patrol outside 
Cedar Rapids. I didn't know how, but 
I felt we could do it. I w.asn't Bok
kura any longer, timid for all his 
strength. I was John Hastings-who
ever John Hastings was . . . . . 

I think Perez must have sensed it. 

A SLIVER of a moon� had peeped 
qut from among the scattering 

clouds by the time we reached the 
highway patrol station . Ahead we 
could see the lights of Cedar Rapids, 
a small city suddenly grown big with 
the coming o.f space travel. nd off to 
the left the !:jpaceport itsel f was a 
pulsing glow on the horizon. 

Perez hadn 't uttered_ a word in the 
thirty miles of bumpy driving, but 
now he a�ked me, "Just how do you 
intend to pass them, Boky ?  Tell me 
that, eh ?" · 

He'd slowed the car to a crawl 
and now I climbed over the seat and 
hunkered down behind it. "Listen ," I 
hissed, "you'd. better play along." I 
guess I sounded tough, I don't know. 
I 'd never sounded tough about any
thing before, not as far as I could ·re
collect, and I think I must have found 
the n·ew role to my liking. -

"Yeah . . .  " from the wa� he spoke, 
Perez must have been sneering . . .  
"and what i f  I don't ? "  

"Well, I didn't do  anything that 
• would keep me in jail forever, Perez. 

Just remember that. When you reach 
the patrol, you're alone in this con-
traption, understand ?"  . 

Perez muttered to himself, braked 
the auto to a stop when we neared the 
patrol gate. 

A voice said : "J eez, where'd you 
get this car, a museum or some
thing?" Voices always somlfl more 
ominous in the darkness, and I was 

plenty worried. But then the voice 

took on a touch of. laughter. "Oh, it's 
you, Skinny ! You just passed through 
here." 

" 'Smatter," Perez grumbled, "there 
a law against i t?" 

"Nope, htst checking. That is the 
law." 

· 

"Well, I forgot something, so I 'm 
going back." 

"Umm-mm. Guess I don't have to 
check your credentials · again." 

"Suit yourself. I got nothing to 
hide, but I wish you'd lemme drive 
oif the road and outa this damned 
heat! " 

"Sure. Okay, go ahead. If you're 
back before midnight-my shift ends 
then-you can pass right through, 
Skinny. I 'll recognize this thing you 
travel in. Hah-hah, that's . good. 
Thing-" 

"I really couldn't say," Perez ad
mitted honestly enough. "I don't 
know when I'll be back, but I hope 
it's soon." 

By then I 'd begun to breathe eas
ily, if quietly, but I was pnduly op
timistic. The officer hadn't finished 
yet. 

"Say, I remember ! You w�s from 
that there circus ." 

"Yeah. I play the skeleton man ." 
Perez' laughter was louder than the 
o fficer's. 

"What ya think of the guy who 
went nuts ?"  

"Who's that ?" · 
"The Strong Man, whatzisname? 

Bok-kura." 
"Search me." Perez shrugged

· 
moun-

. tainously. "I  got back there after it 
happened. Well, can I go? I 'd like to 
get me a nice cool gin an' tonic in 
town, officer." 

"Guess so. Have a sip for me, will
ya? S 'long, Skinny." 

Perez scraped the gears inta their 
low speed once more, and we were 
on our way. I was grinning when I 
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climbed back over the front seat. 
"Perez," I chortled, "you were. mag
nificent." 

"Yeah? I got me a hunch old Du
free hates your guts after tonight. All 
right, I wouldn't : mind squatting on 
Dufree and crushing cr coupla his 
scrawny ·bones . Maybe that's why I 'm 
helping you. Where to, Boky?" / 

I said the Spaceport and settled 
back, almost able to enjoy the bounc
ing ride of Perez' antiquated vehicle. 
A mile must have passed before I re
alized he'd called n, e  Boky. 

THE GIRL at the information desk · 
smiled professionally. "Yes, sir ? '� 

"When's the next liner t::tking off 
for Mars ?" . 

She consulted a chart. · "In two 
months, sir. The fifteenth of Sep
tember." 

"Huh ?"  I turned · to Perez. "I 
thought you said-" 

"Yeah, that's what I said . She got 
a ticket to Mars. A one-way ticket ." 

I frowned. "Two months in ad
vance-" 

The girl smiled professionally again .  
"Too bad, if you wanted to get to 
Mars. You just missed the boat, you 
know." 

I asked her what she meant. "The 
Queen blasted ofj �orty-five minutes 
ago, sir ." 

"Oh, I see. Say, can I get a Mars 
boat someplace else ? "  

"Yes. Yes, you could d o  that . "  She 
consulted a n  o t h e r chart . "\rVhite 
Sands, New Mexico, in five weeks. Or 
New York in six . _ othing sooner than 
that. Shall I call for a reservation?" 

I shook my head. "No, don't 
bother ." 

· We got as far as the door to the 
administration building, Perez begin
ning to puff and snort. We got no 
further. 

· 

Someone came in and pointed a 

finger at me. Thin, medium height, · 

nondescript. The man who'd tried to 
kill me ! 

Two policemen closed in, their 
blasters ready. I guess I was struck . 
dumb. I just stood there, my mouth 
hanging open fooli hly. Sure, Dufree 
could have put two and two together. 
Perez was missing. I was missing. We . roomed �ogether. A cinch . They 
checked with the }1iahway patrol, 
found Perez had come tbis way. 

But that wasn't lt. La t time I'd 
seen the nondescript man, he'd been 
stretched out pn the· floor, a three
hundred-pound weight across his 
chest. . Probably a few rios were bro-. ken .  At the very least, both his arms 
had been shattered. 7ow he stood in 
the doorway with a cold smile on his 
lips, pointing an accusing finger at me. 
He didn't exactly look the healthy 
type; but I'd have bet he was never 
any healthier than at �1at moment. 
Despite enough broken bones to keep 
him in the hospital for a couple of 
months. 

" . . .  right, friend ," one of the po
licemen was saying, "�on't try any-· 
thing. Just come with us." 

The fat quivered on Perez' jowls 
as he shook his head from. side to 
side. "Not me, officer. You don 't 
mean me too. I ain't got nothing to 
do with this. I just ·want a big cool 
drink." 

"It looks a lot like you helped . him 
get away. Come a1ong." 

"Helped him ! "  Perez olubbered . 
"i'-lot me, s ir .  Oh no, not me. V, hy, he 
forced me. Yes, he forced me. He 
said, 'Perez , if you-' " 

"That's enough ! You 're comin;; 
too ." 

They came toward us slowly, and 
I ·did a 1ot of quick think�ng. Appar
ently no, one knew of the nondescript 
man's needle gun. No one . knew he'd 
tried to kill ine. But they all saw me 
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go wild, all saw the way I'd lunged 
forward with a three-hundred-pound 
weight and hurled it at him. 

Maybe I could get off with six 
months or something, I didn't know. 
But hell, the girl had gone to Mars, 
with a · one-way ticket. And the· girl 
knew me-irom somewhere. Not .much 
of a choice, not really. Prison-or 
Mars . . . • , 

By THE TIME the first poli�eman 
reached me, a curious crowd had 

swung in toward us on all sides, form
ing a tight little circle. When I move, 
I move quick. :rhat's what they paid 
me for. at . the circus. I wrapped my 
fingefs around the officer's wrist be
fore he knew what had happened, and 
I wrenched .. The blaster tumbled from 
his hand and he fell away, getting all 
tangled in the crowd. 

His companion tried to do -some
thing about it, while everyone started 
to yell. I don't know 'if it was an ac
cident or not, but Perez got in the 
way, and by the time the officer 
could circumna�igate his ponderous 
girth, Perez had given me my chance. 

I darted into the crowd, pushed my 
way clear, and sprinted the few re
maining feet to the door. It was an 
eerie feeling, for at any moment I 
expected to _hear the roar of a blaster 
and then hear nothing else at all. 
Ever. Nothin-g happened. · Probably 
fearing they'd hit someone else, the 
officers had refrained from shooting. 

I didn't stop to think about it. Out
side, I hustled ont't> the nearest pe
destrian ramp and glided along 
smoothly with · the third fastest level. 
They couldn't stop all pedestrian traf
fic on the moving ramps to look for 
me, that would disrupt the Space
port's scurrying activity. Oh, they'd 
do some .checking. Maybe they'd even 
halt ramp ten, the express ramp. But 
what was so special about ramp eight 

if a man wanted to escape? 
Ainnesia is a funny thing. You can 

go for two or three years without re� 
membering a solitary thing. But then 
something-like a girl crying a name_ 
which must be yours-something can 
trigger a lost 'mechanism in your 
mind. And then things start to move. 
Not fast, but they move. 

Like - the nondescript man who'd 
healed instantly. He'd helped trigger 
something_ too, if only I could find 

. it. It gnawed at my consciousness 
now, an almost physical gnawing. I 
could feel it trying to break clear o f  
whatever held it in check. 

· Instantaneous 'l'egeneration · of in
jured tissues. Where had I encountered � 

that · before? Important? God, yes f. 
Maybe more important than the beau
tiful girl who'd uttered the name John 
Hastings. Regeneration? An asteroid; 
damn it ! Why an asteroid? Don't ar
gue, let it push itself clear. An as
teroid-one out of ten thousand . . .  
Regeneration, and something secret, 
so sec'l'et that the governments of 
three worlds would . .  spend half their 
annual budgets to find out about it. 
Which mote of an asteroid . . .  

Then I liumped my nose. 
The pedestrian ramps swing around 

the spaceport like a huge belt, and 
when .you make one complete revolu
tion you're supposed to get off. The 
bump on the nose was not a gentle 
reminder, but a tall slender bank of 
machinery rises out of the ramp at 

• the administration building, running 
tlie -complicated ribbon of moving 
roads. That meant a lot of concen
trated thinking, and a speeding ramp 
had carried me around the Spaceport 
complet.�ly, right back to where I 
started. . 

I hopped of( the ramp quickly, 
walked around the bank of machinery 
and got on the other side. I let the 
ramp carry me half way around this 
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time, out beyond the blasting pits 
with the"ir gleaming, polished rails 
and beyond the anti-grav air-docks 
which housed spaceships. 

A,t that point  I left ramp eight for 
the seventh moving · road, left that 
one for the sixth-working my way 
down until I reached the first ramp, 
which hardly moved at all. From 
there I alighted on the concrete apron 
which skirts the whole complicated 
system . And for ·  now, that was it. I 
didn't doubt that I'd shaken off  the 
police, for I could have left the ramp 
-and the Spaceport, too-at any one 
o f · fifty points. 
- But I still had to find the girl who 
knew John Hastings, and the girl was 
on her way to Mars. 

THERE �RE three Spaceport cities 
in North America. New York for 

the East, Cedar Rapids for the Mid
west, and White Sands for the Far 
West. There are also three Sargasso 
Cities. 

You know the old legends about 
sailing ships disappearing in the Sar
gasso Sea. Well, as far as I know, 
there's no Sargasso Sea for spaceships, 
out there are three of the� fo.r space
men. 

New · York. Cedar Rapids. White 
Sands. Cities within cities, a hundred 
taverns and a score of flop houses 
where ex-spacemen with the wistful 
look of deep space in their eyes can 
get a cheap drink and a cheap bed 
and watch the liners blasting off for 
Mars or Venus, for the asteroids or 
the Jovian moons. 

Rumors circulate on the twisted, 
tortuous streets of Sargasso City as 
freely as Venusian street-walkers. You 
can take your pick of the street-walk-
ers for a sti ff shot of Venusian 
brandy, and the rumor-mongers are 
just as reasonable. Often, they knew 
more about a lot of  secret things than 

did the government agents who ven-· 
tured within Sargasso City to ques
tion them . . Things like regeneration 
and asteroids . . . .  

· - And thus i�  was that I entered Sar
gasso City with the firm conviction 
that a lor of talking and a lot more 
listening might lead to something. 
Also, in  a strictly unofficial sense, 
.Sargass� City was off-limits for the 
police, and brushing shoulders with 
murderers and smugglers and . polit
ical exiles, I 'd be able to thumb my 
nose at the law. Not that I wanted 
to for any indefinite length of time, 
but certain lhings seemed more im
portant than a trum�ed-up warrant 
for my arrest.  

Sargasso City doesn't merge grad
ually with Cedar Rapids. It  stands 
o·ff a little to one side, between the 
city proper and the Spaceport, and 
when you enter it  you have the feel
ing tfiat you're leaving behind y�u the 
mores of our twenty-first century civ
ilization . 

J
T \\ AS LATE, aft�r two a.m.,  but 

the taverns of Sargasso City never 
close, except for a brief noon-time 
hour when the floors are wetted down 
and the debris disposed of. Someone 
far off in  a dusky corner was strum
ming a ten-stringed Venusian lute as 
I pushed in through the swinging 
door · o f  Port 0' No Return Cafe� A 
dour little map. stood behind the bar, 
with about as much Japanese blood 

• in him a� Venusian upland. The mix
tur:e came· off olive-green, a little on 
the pale side. 

· " Brandy wan t ? "  he asked, grinning 
coarsely. "Or Venus miss ? Port 0' No 
has both, friend .n 

I grinned back. "I  haven't  any 
money." 

The corners of his mouth straight
ened into a thin lin-e. "Toe bad. No 
money, no nothing. Come again, may-
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Ignoring the startled passersby, H astings rac:ed headlong d own the winding r1mp. 
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be ? '' 
"Maybe;" I said. "Or maybe I'll 

stay." I took a ring off .my .finger, 
gave it to him. I don't know ab_out 
that ring, I 've had it ever since I can 
remember. I 'm no expert, but it 
looked like Venusian fire-opal. 

The uplander-Jap gulped, and his 
Adam's Apple became very promi
nent. He only looked at the stone for 
a moment, then said : "One hundred 
solars, please ? "  
. ''It's worth a thousand, and you 

know it ! "  
"Two hundred is all poor relation 

can afford. Two hundred? "  
I n9dded, waited' while h e  counted 

out the dirty bills and put them in my 
hand. He asked, "B randy now or 
Venus miss ?"  

I asked for brandy and got i t ,  a 

good sfiff shot-probably what the 
boys of  the old Wild West days two 
hundred years ago would have called 
three fingers. Only they never heard 
of  Venusian brandy and the kick it 
carries. 

I . sipped a little and put the glass 
down. "What do you know about \e
generation ?"  It wasn't a 'toolish ques
tion , because if he didn't know., some
one else here would. I had a distinct 
hunch this regeneration business car
ried a wallop as potent as the brandy 
he ' served. And Sargasso City wouldn't 
miss a trick. 

"Sorry. Poor relation so idiot. Know 
nothing. Try professional ?" · 

appointment? 1' 

I handed over flv� o1 thi !o1afi: 
" I'll see him now." 

"Other appointment SJ.!ddenly went 
cansel ," my au ide muttered, leading 
me past a diri.y straw mat which: hu r. .a 
across the entrance to !:111 �:cove. C..1 
the other side, there was a desk and 
two chairs . The breed sat down be
hind t� desk, offered me the other 
seat. I remained standing, said : 
"Okay; · where's your professional ? "  

H e  smiled. " D o  n o t  b e  surprised. I 
assure you that you are in his pres
ence right now; but if one has to keep 
up appearances outside, you can for
give that, can you not ? "  Quite a 

cultured accent, a bit o f  Oxford and 
som:ething of Upland U., and I as
sure you that the Venus boys coming 
out of these are no dopes. 

"Okay, you fooled me. You're the 
guy who's supposed�" 

· 

"I am a man gifted with something 
rare enough to make it expensive. 
Photographic memory, total recall. 
Please." He extended a hand, and I 
covered it with solars. "Now, what is 
it yo"\-1 wish to know about regener�
tion ? "  . 

"Anything you can tell me. A man 
is struck with a heavy weight; both 
his arms are broken . Probably some 
ribs too. A few minutes later he  gets 
up and walks away, as good as new." 

"Ahh ! I understand. Shall I have 
your brandy brought in now, Mr. 
Hastings ? "  

Sargasso City h a d  professional 
everythings, from - street-walkers to 
lute players to rumor-mongers. I sr.:J . 
I'd be glad to. 

CHAPTER II 

UNDER MARTIAN MOONS 

"Good. Smart. This way, p1ease." 
He called over a mousey-looking 

girl who scurried behind the bar, 
picked up a dirty cloth and began to 
wipe glasses. They didn't look any 
cleaner when she finished. 

:'Profess-ional busy-liusy. You make 

I LEANED across the desk and 
·grabbed his dirty white . shirt 

front. "You'd better talk now," I said. 
"And fast. Where'd you hear that 
name? "  A card in a pocket, not taken 
very seri0usly for a couple of  years. 
Until a girl m�ntions that name, until 
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someone hies to kill me, until a little 
uplander-J ap who happens to . have a 

total-recall memory mentions tha 
name too. John Hastings. 

· Me? 
' 'Please, Mr. Hastings. R�lease me. 

I abhor violence . My ancestors here 
on Earth abhorred it  too, except for 
one foolish, abortive mistake back in 
the last century. My ancestors on 
Venus likewise detest it, except for a· 
f2w smaller mistakes, equally abortive. 
Now, you �ant to know about regen- . 
eration . . . .  " 

"I want to know about the name 
John Hastings ! "  I said, releasing him. 
"Talk ! "  I think I was a little fright. ened. I know he wasn't. 

"What· can I tell you about your 
· own name that you don't  ,fllready 
know ? "  Then the dour face creased 
into a frown·. "Of course. John Has
tings disappeared several years ago. 
Nothing was heard o'f him, he was 
assumed to be dead. Now he returns 
--:-a victim of  amnesia ? "  

I shrugged .hopelessly, said i "Who 
am I ? "  

"As I have . said, John Hastings. B y  
the gods of  Karn, but this is interest
ing ! I have seen pictures of  you, but 
now, in  the flesh, after they gave you 
i1p for dead . . .  

"John Hastings was an archaeol
ogist who specialized in the aster:oids. 
There is talk , you know, of  an anc: �nt 
civilization which flourished when the 
a.sLeroids existed as a sin::;: e u n i fied 
p�anet, before they were rent asunder 
by we know not whc:.t ." 

I told him no,  I did not know. 
"John Hastings is also a product 

of Jupiter tra,ining. Two-and-a-half 
gravities to fight in childhood, he be
came a man of mighty strength, yet 
he devoted his young l ife to a strange 
discipline. Archaeology of  the aster
oids. Tell me, John Hastings�why ? "  

Well, they'd billed me as the Strong 

Man of Jupiter, and there'd been 
some truth to that, although probably 
Dufree . and the others did not know 
it. "Better send for that brandy," I 
said, and the ma·n rang a little bell . I 
went on, "I don't know a thing about · 

that. Until today, I didn' t  even know 
my name was John Hastings. Is there 
anyth ing e · se you cJ.n te l l  me ? "  

"No. You disappeared out among the. 
asteroids, a fter passing along some 
hints concerning a startling discov
ery. A culture old when time was 
young, an eerie place of ill-remem
bered life. Ahh, here is the brandy ! "  

I swallowed i t  in one burning, sting
ing gulp, and the girl hustled out for 
some more. "It sure took an awful lot 
of luck _to get me here to you on the 
first try," I admitted. 

HE SHOOK his head deprecatingty. 
"Not at all. Anyone in Sargasso 

· City knows of John Hastings and the · 
mysteries of space which he almost
but not quite-unfolded. Every now 
and then an expedition searches the 
asteroids to look for him. Someone 
else could have told you the same 
story. 

"But there it ends, for I pieced 
things tozet.her, bit by bit, unt i l  I de
veloped a th.eory concerning you, John 
Hastings. Would it surprise yo·u if I 
told you my hobby consists of John 
Hastings ? "  

"How's that ? "  
"You 're a legend, a myth. I spend 

my spare time on that mytp. I prob
ably kn-ow as much about you as you 
would know· were you not . . .  il l .  I 
hope you don't  mind." He smiled po
litely. ""Further, I believe that the 
disappearance of  John Hastings and 
the mystery of  instantaneous regen
eration of  tissue are directly related. 
Wait, don't jump like that ! Remem
ber, I'm only a hobbyist." 

The mousey girl returned with an-
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other glass of brandy. "Maybe you'd 
better tell me all about your hobby," 
I suggested. 

He _leaned back, telescoping out one 
of those long plastic reeds which pass 
for permanent Venusian cigarettes. He 
started to say something, I don!t 
know what. Then, outside our little 
alcove, someone yelped. Other p�ople 
must have liked the idea, because they 
took it up and soon the P.ort 0' No 
Return was filled with one roaring 
din. 

The uplander-Jap seemed alarmed. · 

He got up from his chair and crossed 
rapidly to the straw mat, pulling it 
aside and peering out . From over his 
shoulder, I caught a quick glimpse of 
chaos-chairs and tables overturned, 
men and women on the· floor, tnmbled 
grotesquely a.bout like rag-dolls. At 
first the{e �seemed no purpose to -it  
all,  . but organization and planning 
sometimes has a way of losing itself 
in a bar-room brawl. 

Presently a handful of men fought 
their way toward our alcove, and my 
companion thrust the hanging back 
into place, darted to the rear ol_ the 
alcove, fumbled with a catch on the 
wall. He didn 't make it-

Half ·a dozen men crowded into the 
alcove, and before- 1 kne'! it I was in 
a fight; a wild, free-swinging affair. 
Don't ask me why, but there it was. 
They wanted the uplander� J ap, I 
stood · in the way". And so we fought. 

I sent two of them reeling back pa t 
,the straw hanging, whirled to face a 
third. Another pair had the uplander
] ip on . the floor, squirming al!d twist
ing furiously, yelling something in a 
Venusian dialect. Something-tile sor-t 
of God-given impulse which can save 
a jungle animal from destruction
something made me turn around 
again. From the direction of the ceil
ing, a heavy chair-leg flashed down. I 
flung an arm up and felt it go numb 

as the bludgeon struck, bounced off, 
descended again. It exploded against . 
the side of my head, threw me to my 
knees. I tottered that way for a 
while, saw dimly the uplander-Jap be
ing carted ayvay. 

Then I pitche� forward on my face, 
catching the straw hanging with one 
outstretched hand and bringing it 
down oP. top of me. I don't remember 
hitting the floor . . • • 

rHE MOUSEY girl was busy ap
/. plying a cold compress to my 
temple when I awoke. 

"How do you feel ? "  
"Lousy, thanks."  
She was American, a plain sort of 

kid like the kind you might see work
'ing in any soda fountain. Well, you 
can find anything in Sargasso City. 

"They took Togoshira Suuki, you 
know." 

- I · told her I didn't knmv. I said, 
'·Who the hell is Suuki ? "  

" You sat talking with him , s o  I 
guessed you were his friend. Suuki , 
our master. "  

"Oh, Suuki. �Kid, I don't even know 
what happened."  

She withdrew the compress from 
my temple, looked at me almost 
haughtily, for all her plainness. "In 
that case, maybe I'm wasting my 
time."  And just like that she got up 
to- go. 

I grabbed her hand and pulled her 
back. "Hold on a minute. If they took 
Suuki , I want to get him back ." That 
was the truth. The girl at the side
show· knew me. The girl went to 
Mars. Suuki knew me, and Suuki was 
abducted. I think right then I'd have 
fought my way quite cheerfully 
through, the nine pits of Hell to rescue 
him. 

"Yes,"· she agreed. "We all loved 
Suuki." Almost like part of a religious 
ritual. 
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"Kid, I'll b e  frank. I didn't love 
Suuki. I hardly knew him. But Suuki 
has something I V'.'ant am� he seemed 
willing to give it to me-" 

"Suuki is benevolent ."  
"Yeah, sure. Benevolent. Who took · 

him ? Why? " 
"You mean you don't know ? "  
"I mean I don't ·know, that's right .  

I don't know. I just got  into Sargasso 
City tonight." 

" Umm-mm. How can I explain it? 
You know your history? Remember 
the Tong wars of Chinatown, New 
York, a century ago ? "  

I said I remembered. 
"This is much the same, only 

worse. Sargasso City is more like the 
old Casbah in Algiers than it is  like 
Chinatown. Here the police do not 
enter. It· is an unwritten law. But 
there are the same int�rnal clashes 
for 'control. Togosbira Suuki rules 
Sargasso City. Togoshira Suuki rep
resents the Venusian clans ." · She let 
it fall like that, stacatto, · one brief 
sentence after another. "The Martian 
clans donrt Hke Suuki. The Martians 
have taken him . . . .  " She held the 
'back of one pudgy hand to her mouth, 
as if for the first time she realized 
the extent o·f  the situation. 

"Okay, cheer up. When can we 
start getting. him back ? "  

"You don't understand. They took 
him whei·e they can keep him safely. 
They took him to Mars . From there 
they can dictate terms to the three . 
Sargasso Cities; with Suuki''s life i n  
the balance." 

you HEAR a lot about the Sar-
gasso Cities, how they control 

the destinies of  more than their own 
squalid environs. It  can be overdone, 
I guess. Government power doesn't 
rest in  the hands of  the Tri-World 
Council. It  belongs to the men who 
rule the Sargasso Cities by gun and 

knife and wile. Things like that. 
I said,  "How sure are you they took · 

him to Mars ? "  
"Don't ask n1e how I know, you 

would only was'te your breath. But 
they took him to Mars. Togoshira 
Suuki ." 

"Can we go ? "  
" W e ?  You mean the good folk o f  

Ceda� Rapids Sargasso?" She snorted. 
"It isn't necessary. Our agents on 
Mars can do the job as well ." 

Sargasso City-with agents on an
other planet. My �ead started to swim 
a little. That, and a man who could 
pick himself off the floor with half a 
dozen broken bones and walk away 
as good as new a few minutes later. 
And a 'cockeyed story about something 
old and something ancient which held 
the asteroids toget�er and then blew 
them apart. And a darimed fool named 
John Hastings who didn't know what 
was going on and who only found 
trouble ,.vhen he tried to find out. · 

All connected ? Neatly, like the 
pieces of one of those tri-dimensional 
puzzles .that everyone tinkers with 
these days ? :)\'Iaybe. I didn't know, 
but I intehded to find out . Otherwise, 
someone else migh.t point his needle 

· gun at my chest some fine day, and 
that time I might not see.' 
..- I told the mousey kid she could for
get about her compresses, I felt fine. 
Then I asked her i f  she 'knew of  any 
way I could get to Mars. -

"In a month or two, if you have 
the money." 

"I don't want to wait a month and 
I haven't got the money." 

Suddenly, I found her staring at my 
head queerly. As i f  she had seen it 
for the first time. Some gesture again, 
back of pudgy hand to mouth. , 

"That bad ? "  I grunted, fingering 
my temple. I felt nothing. No lump, . 
no cut. 

"I don't understand. I don't under .. 
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stand. A few minutes ago, you had · 

an ugly gash on your head. Swollen, 
-bleeding-ooo ! Now there's nothing. 
Look, not even a scar." 

From somewhere, she got an ornate 
mir.ror and held it · up for me. Well, 
she'd exaggerated, because there was 
a scar. If  yo11 looked closely, you 
could see ito a thin white line. But 
nothing more. A scar which 19light 
have told of a wound several years 
old an·d fully healed. I Lelt fine, too, 
almost as if nothing had happened. · 

I .scratched my lre-ad. "I don't get 
it, kid." I didn't want to tell her I 
was thinking of a man who walked 
away from a three-hundred-pound hit
and-run act without a scratch. 

"Togoshira Suuki would 'unde;stand. 
The flesh that regenerates itself . . . .  " 
She made _that sound like part of a 
religious ritual too. "Listen ! Will you 

' promise to wait right here ? Don 't go 
away: Don't move an inch . I'll be 
back soon." 

I nodded, more than a little con
fused, and she disappeared out 
through where the straw mat had 
hung. Some semblance of order had 
returned to the Port 0' 7Vo Return, 
but it wasn't very crowded now. 

She came back in about hal f an 
hour. She looked excited. "They will 
see you riow." 

"Who will .see-me?" 
"Don't- ask questions. We have no 

time. You said you wanted to go to 
Mars, didn't you ? To rescue our 
Suuki ?"  

THEY SAT in a big  room down in  
the basement of  an old dilapidat

ed building across the street from 
Port 0' No. Two Earthmen, one 
stocky, one rapier-thin, both middle
aged. And two Venusians, older, bent 
and tired, long flowing beards almost 
flaxen against their deep olive skin. 

· The mousey girl whispered, ''This 

is the Uplands Brotherhood." 
"Uplands, eh ? So why two Earth-

men ? "  ' 
"Must you always ask questions ? 

The · Brotherhood started out · small 
�nd grew. Suuki brought a new pur� 
pose to it, and new members. A quar
ter of a million, all over the Solar 
System. These four men, with Suuki, 
are the leaders." 

The stocky Earthman grunted some
thing to his companion, then turned 
to the girl. "This is the man ? "  

"Yes." 
"You're sure about the regen-" 
"I am sure." 
One of the Venusians stood up, his 

wobbly legs sheathed in broad, over
sized pantaloons. "He looks like the 
pictures Su_uki has with him ! By the 
gods of Karn , and so he does-like 
that Earthman, that archaeologist, 
John Hastings." 

More people knew me . . . .  
The other Venusian said , "You will 

swear allegiance to the Brotherhood, 
naturally."  

I shook my head. I didn't know 
what was going on, but I wasn't going 
to swear allegiance to anything or 
anybody, and I told them that. ' 

"That complicates things," the thin 
Earthman admitted. 

"I  have my own personal business," 
I told him. "Your man Suuki happens 
to be part of it. If  you thin}). I can 

. belp, I 'll try to rescue him, but that's 
all." 

- "What is this busiRess ? "  
- Again f shook m y  head. "Uh-uh. I 
said personal." _ 

One of the Venusians muttered, in 
Engli�h as good as Togoshira Suuki's : 
"Don't you understand, boy ? If you 
don't  take an oath to us, we can't 
trust you, not fully. Oh, I won't lie. 
After Anna's story, we decided you 
might help us. But it will be limited, 
for if you don't swear allegiance, we 
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can't tell you everything that could 
relate to the situation-" 

"Nevertheless1 I take no oaths." 
You couldn't blame me. I'd found my
self, found John Hastings, after a cou
ple of years of life without any real 
personal identity. And life in bondage 
to an oath might turn out JUSt as 
odious as the other extreme, l ife in a· 
kind of vacuum. I wanted no part 
of it .  

The . stocky Earthman said, "I 'm 
for forgetting the whole thing. He 
doesn't trust us, we can't trust him. 
For all we know, he's in with the 
Marties-" 

The mousey girl, Anna, almost 
shouted. "Maybe he can bring ��k 
Suuki ! If he can do that-" 

"He'll go," the first Venusian said, 
"provided he wants to. What do yo� 
say, boy ? "  · 

"Sure. Sure I want to go. But with 
no strings attach�d. "  

"Fair enough. Are w e  agreed ? "  
Three heads nodded, a n d  Anna almost 
jumped up and down . The stocky 
Earthman sat there growling to him
self. 

His ·human companion smiled. "It 
might work. I t  just  might work. The 
Marties know our agents, yes�but 
they don't know you, Hastings. Prob
ably they know of you, but so what ? 
Point is, they won't know you're work- . 
ing for us." 

"Don' t  forget," I reminded him, 
"I'm not. Our plans happen to cross 
each other, that's all. I want Suuki, 
you want Suuki.  It  may not go any 
further than that. Okay ? , · 

" Okay. But you'll be working pret
ty much in the dark because of it. 
Here, take this." The thin Earthman 
gave me a card, really half a card, 
yellowish, with nothing written on it. 

I turned i t  over in  my hand, 
scowled. t'What's this for ? "  

"You'll notice it's torn haphazard-

ly. A man on l\1ars h1s the other half. 
They fit, and you're identified." 

"How do I get to him ?" 
"You'll f ind him in Lake of  the 

Sun City. There's no lake there, and 
it isn't really a city. Just a dirty little 
desert town. But that's where you'll 
find him: He runs a curio shop." 

QNE bF the Venusians took it  up 
· from there. "Can you leave to

morrow ? "  
"Huh ? Tomorrow ? There's no ship 

out for . several weeks !'" 
"Not out of America, there's not. 

But !1 s'ma.ll passenger vessel leaves 
Rio de Janeiro for the moon, day after 
tomorrow . . A week later, there's a 
Moon-Mars liner. You'll be on it." 

That left son1e twenty-four hours 
until I'd have to board the jet for 
Rio. I soon found that these men of  
the  Brotherhood were not willing to 
let me out of their sight in that time. 
A -room upstairs over the Po·rt 0' No, 
meals brought to me by Anna, who 
was ·a faithful lap-dog watch-dog com
bination·, because she knew I might 
find her precious Suuki . . . . 

-

Well, I had some time on my hands · 

and I suppose morbid curiosity got 
the better of me. I had been struck 
on the head-hard. Maybe hard 
enough for a skull fracture. But I 
healed, almost in a matter of min
ute . 

Anria brought utensils with my first 
meal, and they included -a small sharp 
knife. I waited until the girl left my 
little room. Waited till I heard her 
footsteps going down the stairs. Then 
I toyed with the knife for a few long 
moments, idly twisting the keen edge 
around in my fingers . · 

"What the hell ! " I said aloud. "If  
you want to do it, do i t ."  

I jabbed the point of the knife 
home, piercing the tip of the index 
finger on my right hand. A small 
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globule of blood came to the surface, 
bright red, and I brushed it aw�y. I 
washed my finger, studied - it. No 
mark. No_ tiny hole. Nothing. 

I tried again, with the same results. 
When you're bewilder�d, you can 

get angry. More th�m anything after 
that, I think I was angry. I used the 
edge of the knife, cutting an inch-long · 

gash across the back of my forearm. 
It hurt, but only for a moment. 
It bled-for a moment. I smeared 

away the blood, then washed it off, 
scrubbing hard . • No cut. Not �ven a 
scar. 

I- had to check a wild · impulse to 
slash the blade across my wrist, across 
tlle veins which bulged when I tight
ened my fist. Indestructible? I didn't 

· know,  but  my heart tliumped a furious 
. jig inside my chest wl}_en I tried to 
get some sleep. 

pouR HOURS by jet expre s to 
. Rio. Two days from there to th€ 

moon almost a third of that time 
spent' in the deep acceleration chairs. 
A checking of credentials at Tycho 
Station, and that frightened me for a 
while but the Brotherhood had given .
me s�me neatly forged documents. 

Then the Mars rocket, ten days of -
thumb-twiddling. For company, a 
couple of professors• bound for Syrtis 
Major College, two technicians who 
thought they c.ould find tritium down 
near the South Polar cap, half a· score 
of eager tourists, and some Martians, 
homeward bound. The Marties kept 
pretty much to themselves, as Marges 
generally do: 

I didn't realize my mistake until 
we landed· at Syrtis Major. The usual 
quarantine f?llowed, whife we were 
sprayed with antibiotics to ward off 
Martian diseases which otherwise 
would encroach upon virgin territory 
with a ;asty insistence. I made my 
way from the lab to the men's locker 
room to pick up my gear, and some-

thing made me look · through one of 
the aft ports. I don't know what, call 
it an impulse, call it a hun�h-:but I 
looked. 

The Marties were leaving, five of 
them with their dry, parchment-like 
skin and stooped sh0ulders. They car
rie:d something, a large crate, deposit
ipg it on a waiting sand-sled. With it 
they whi>ked awa-y across the rust 
desert. 

Just li�e that, only I 'd been . an 
idiot to end all idiots ! 

Sure, the Brotherhood had s_poken 
of Suuki being taken to Mars. They'd 
spoken in the past tense, as if it were 
already an ;tccomplished fact. Except 
that- the Moon-bound ship from Rio 
was. the first vessel off Earth, and the 
Luna-Mars rocket the first one to 
reach the red planet . . . .  

· Which meant Togoshira Suuki had 
been abducted right. under my nose ! 

I'd brushed aga�nst the polite, aloof 
Mar ties a , dozen times 01i. shipboard. 
They'd had Suuki trussed �tp in the 
baggage room all that time. I sighed 
wearily as I got back into my cloth
ing. I guess I wasn't cut out to be an 
undercover man. 

Outside, the col9 desert winds 
whipped in over the spaceport like 
howling demons, and when you haven't 
been on Mars for a while, your first 
breath of Martian air always makes 
you think you're going to strangle. 
You get used to it after a time, though, 
and if you keep exertion down to a 
minimum, you can get along well 
enough. 

I asked the Martian female at the 
travel desk if she knew anything about 
the Marties who'd ]ust left the ship. 
She ·was polite, but she was adamant. 

"Earth sir, you know we are not 
permitted to divulge such informa
tion ."  

I frowned. "You haven't" answered 
my' question." 
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"Then, if  i must, no." course. One hundred solars." 
"Well, where did they go?"  The Brotherhood had stuffed my 
Borrowing a mannerism from the pockets with money, and I reached in 

Earth tourists, she shrugged her bony for · a hundred-solar note, gave it to 
shoulders. She was young, maybe ten hin,1 . He pocketed the bill greedily, 
Martian years-roughly twenty years motioned for me to follow him out-. old, Earth style-but she didn't look side. 
it. I think even Ma tian infants must The iet sled is ten feet long, maylook senile, although I 've never seen be twel�e. You sit up front, the driver 
a Martian infant. Mostly, it's the sits behind you at the controls. I n  skin, dry and wrinkled and withered that way he gets the brunt of the from birth. "Again, Earth sir, I don't jet-spray, but the prow of the s!ed know. They had a private sled wait- dips in and out of the red Martian ing for them, as you may have ob- sands with the thrust of half a dozen served. Now, can I arrange transporta- obsolete jets, and the ride is one .chok-tion for you?"  ing, coughing torment. • "Yes. I 'd like to reach Lake of the 

But fast, for the Martian barrens Sun City as soon as possibie." 
present a surface more lev.el than "That is a long trip across the des-
Earth's Daytona Beach or the salt ert." 
flats of Utah. A hundred miles an "i know Martian geography. When · 11 hour is average, one-fifty is not rea Y can I go?"  

. 
- exceptional, and on wide-open stretch-<'There is a helicopter in five 

es some sand-sleds have been known days-" k Add to pass the two-century n:ar · .  "Five days ! I haven't the time." that speed to the thin Martian air, "A sand-sled today, i f  you want and you have a problem. You simply it." · can't breathe the tenuous air fast "Sure," I said. I didn't  like the idea enough to stay alive. 
of .a bumpy ride acr.oss the rust des-
erts by sand-sled, the jets kicking up 
a fine spray of sand which makes you 
half-suffocate. But I'd arrive in Lake 
of the Sun City in t o days that way, 
and I was in. a hurry. Suuki was one 
thing,_but I hadn' t  forgotten the girl . 
who'd called my name at the sideshow, 
triggering off ever-¥thing with if. I 
kept a special place in my Martia·n 
itinerary for her . . . .  

The Martian clerk jabbed a long 
finger at a bell on her desk, rang it. 
In a moment, a scrawny Martian ap
peared, removing his cowl · and glanc
ing quizzically at· us. 

"Yes? "  
"This Earth sir would like you to 

take him to Lake of the Sun City
at once." 

"At once," iii'td the Martie. "Of 

THE MARTIANS have solved it 
like they solve everything else. 

Secretlv. No one quite understands the 
mecha�ism, but you're given a sort of 
insulated leather pouch. Some say it 
holds a combination of liquid oxygen 
and inert gasses. I don't know. All I 
know is this : you hold the pouch 
down near your waist with a long 
plastic straw protruding from its top, 
and · you sip through that straw, 
somehow sucking up air-no longer 
liquid, no longer cold-and breath
ing it through your mouth. The 
pouch is fastened around your peck 
with a thong of leather, but you'd 
better hold i t  tightly, for you'd be an · 
oxygen-starved wx:eck in a matter of 
minutes without it .  

Anyway, I found myself zoomini 
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across the flat Martian tundra on a 
sand-sled. Behind me I could hear 
the wheezing sound which passed for 

. breathing among the Martians.  The 
desert sands r.Qared up from the ho
rizon and th�n swept away on both · 
sides, and when some of the fierce 
Martian winds blew the wrong way 
l could get . a quick · whiff of the 
acrid jet fumes. 

I don't  know for how Jong, but I 
did not lose consciousness, not en
tirely. And · after a time the sled 
screeched to a stop. Soon I 'd be able 
to breathe again, and when I got my 
hands on that damned Martie . . .  : 

I felt myself rolled over helplessly,· 
off the sled. I lay 41there gazing up at 

. the Martian moo�s, Deimos no more 
than a b6ght star, Phobos a tiny sliv
er of  light _off near the horizon. 

The Martie was a dim bulk in the 
Late morning gave way to early 

afternoon,. and we stopped to eat 
some dried beef from Earth, washing dark�ess, kneeling by my side a?d 
it down with precious Martian water. la�ghmg. I reach:d up feeb!y, stiff 
Then my Martie grumbled something; - w1th cold, weak w1th suffocatwn, and 
and w_ were on our· way again. he thrust my hands away, leaned 

A h .11 . d . h 1 over my chest. c 1 wm crept up m t e ate H h ld k 'f 't 1' hed bl d f d b · ld e e a m e, 1 s po 1s a e 
a ternoon , an y sunset 1t grew co . b 1 · 'bl b Ph b I' ht w ld n r 11 · h l·f h 

· 

'd h are y v1s1 e y o os- 1g . ou 
vv e , m. a an our or so we reac 't  11 d th d h . 1 a en , en, so soon-un er t _ e one of the way statwns and spend the · 1 · f M 'th th r ht f night there, underground. Soon I pa e moons 0 • ars, . w1 e 1g o 

could see it looming out of the dark- .Phobos gleammg famtly off a lon.g 

ll d 'th steel blade? A crazy thought, but 1t ness, a . sma · . op�que orne �1 a hammered over and over again at my beacon hght blmkmg on and otf atop b . 't 't f · I k l'ttl 't . ram ; 1 wasn atr. new so 1 e 

1 · Th M f d'd t t of everything, of myself most of all. e ar tan 1 no s op. I felt the knife slip in, slowly. He 
I turned. to stare at him, but he must have taken great pleasure from 

had his head tucked deep down inside it. Grating against my ribs, sliding in 
his cowl . I tried to yell something b h · · etween t em, tw1stmg . . . .  
above the roaring wind, gave it  up as I think I screamed once, and that 
useless. The cold knifed in and I was· all. 
grew numb, felt the plastic straw 
slipping from my lips . I bit into it 
grimly, held it there with my teeth .. 
·The Martie could have been laugh
ing. I thought I heard him, but prob·ably the wind was playing tricks. 

So numb . . .  and stifj . . ' .  
Hands probed at  the back of my 

neck, suddenly. I tried to fight them 
off, found it difficult to move. Soon 
the leather thong dropped down over . 
my shoulders. Something prodded the 
leather pouch which had fallen to my 
lap. It teetered there for a moment, . 
then fell away, slowly, end over end, 
as in a frozen dream . . . .  

We sped on, and I began to 
choke-

CHAPTER III 

REGENERATION 

"HE'S WAKING." 
"Impossible ! He should have 

died two weeks ago. Frol,en stiff out 
on the desert, . a knife hilt-deep in his 
chest-" 

."See ior yourself." 
"I see, but I-" 
Voices in  a swirling vortex of 

sound, fading and coming closer, fad
ing again. I tried to sit up, but some- · 

one pushed me down. 
''Take· it . easy, young man ! You 

died once, you know, as far as I can 
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tell. Wh-y don't  you live a bit  more 
slowly this time ? " . 

One minute. Two. I began to feel 
better. Three, four. Almost strong 
again . After five minutes, I sat up. I 
was hungry, and I told them. 

Two white-garbed men . stood there, 
� one scratching his bald head, the 
other turning away, plainly fright
ened. 

"How do you feel, son? "  
' 'Fine. But hungry. Man, I'm 

hungry." 
A nurse came in  with some instru

ments . They , took my blood pressure. 
. They fluoroscoped me. They listened 

to my heart beat. They did five or 
six other things that doctors always 
do. 

The bald man said, "He's well. "  
"He's what?"' 

"Well. Healed. All better. We could 
discharge him today-if we didn't 
want to study him ." · 

"Wait a minute ! I 've been a doc
tor forty years . They find this man · 

out on the desert a .couple miles from 
one of the way-stations. He has no 
heart-beat. He's frozen solid, like a 
block of ice. They take him to the 
morgue here in Syrtis Major and 

_
he 

starts to warm up. His heart begms 
to beat, feebly. They pull the knife 
out. Next day the wound disappears, 
a thin white scar taking its place. 

"Okay. Okay ! That can't happen, 
but we saw it for ourselves. Estimate 
.:_two weeks on the desert. Warm 
days sub-zero nights . No food. No 
wate�. Probably not even breathing 
in all that time. Somehow, his body 
.forgets to decompose. 

"We bring him here. And that was 
yesterday. Today, he opens his ey�s 
for the first time. He sits up, says 
he's hungry. A few minutes pass, and 
he's fit as a fiddle. Elkins, I 'm 
scared." 

"Listen," I said, "my name is Has-

tings . John Hastings. Does that 
mean anything? "  . 

The frightened old man in sur
geon's gown shook his head, hardly 
l istening. The other doctor, Elkins, 
was still scratching the bald spot atop 
his head. "Does it  mean anything? 

· Hastings? I 'll say ! Did you hear 
that? He said he's John Hastings ! "  

"HASTINGS? HASTINGS ? Qas-. .
. tings !" The older doctor sat 

down on the foot of  the bed, cupping 
his head in his hands. "John Hastings 
died three years ago out among the 
asteroids. They found his ship, a gut
ted ruin. Full of food and full of wa
ter. He · could have taken n'qne of it  
with him, and . he disappeared. How 
do you live on the ·asteroids without 
food and water, not to mention air? "  

Elkins smiled. "Hastings did a 

pretty good job of it on �ur Martian 
desert, don't you think? "  

."I don't know what t o  think. I 
don't know. I almost wish they'd nev
er found him. It isn't easy to throw 
forty years of  learning out the win
dow. Here's a man who �ould have 
died twice, not probably, but defi
nitely. Only he looks strong as an ox." 

I didn't know what was . going on, 
but I laughed. "And. hungry," I re· 
minded them. 

Elkins sent the nurse out for some 
food, then turned to me : "Son, how 
would you like to stay on here for a 
few months? "  
· "You said I was well." 

"And you · are. But when medical 
science findS something like · this, i t · 
wants to study ! Also, maybe you can 
tell u.s what happened out among the 
asteroids. It's been quite a mystery, 
you know." 

"Don't ask me. I don't remember 
a thing. I don't  even remember being 
an archaeologist. About all I know 
right now is this : my name is John 
Hastings. When people find · that out, 
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they make a. big fuss. But the an
swer to your question ,  doctor, is no ." 

"No? You can't  refuse ! "  
"Sorry. I 'm going to."  
/(Wait When you said you remem

ber .nothing, does that mean you have · 

amnesia ?  Loss of _memory, is that 
what you mean ?" 

I nodded, dug into the food when it  
was brought. 

"In that case, you've got to stay 
on ! With the new hypnotic treatment 
we could probably restore your mem
ory ."  

"Probably, eh.? How long will i t  
take? "  

"Depends o n  you, Hastings. Six 
months is  a good figure." 

"Not for me it isn't ! I haven't got 
six months to spend on it, doc. May
be some day, if  things work out the 
way I want them to, I 'l l  tell you i.he 
whole story. That is, i f  I ever learn 
it myself ."  · 

fD BEEN . thinking £fist, and I 
came to the conclusion that the 

man who ran the curio shop in Lake 
of the Sun City, or enigmatic Suuki, 
or the girl who'd first spotted me
any of  these might turn out a lot 

- quicker than hypnotic treatment. 
"Where's my clothing, doc ? "  

"You mean you'll leave? W e  can't 
be responsible ! You might have a re
lapse-" 

''I doubt it ." 
"Frankly, so do I .  As for your 

clothing, uh-uh. It was frozen solid.  
We had to peel i t  off you in strips. 

· You'll have to get some new duds, 
I 'm afraid."  

I jumped out  of bed. "Hey ! Did 
you find anything? "  

"In · your clothing, you mean ? Yes, 
we did. A thousand solars, also rui_ned. 

"Like half of  a little card? "  
Elkins shook his head "No. Noth

ing." 
"Nuts," I grumbled. "There goes

. 

Lake of the Sun City and a guy who 
maybe could have helped me." 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about, Hastings, but is there anything 
I can do? "  

"No. No, thanks. Wait-hol_d o n  a 
minute ! Just how much of a big-wig 
are you around these parts ? "  

Elkins . smiled. "I 'm chief surgeon 
here in Syrtis Major Hospital. That 
makes me the ranking medical man on 
Mars." · 

"Well, those thousand solars are 
yours if  you can do something for 
me." 

"I don't want your money, Has-· 
tings ! But . this whole thing does in· 
trigue me. Submit to our treatment 
and I 'll do what I can." 

I said no at once. "That wouldn't 
work. The whole id�a is for me fo 

. save time, and the treatment would 
delay me. How's this for a compro
mise ? If I ever get this whole mess 
straightened out, I 'll tell you. I 'll let 
you know all about it-if I 'm still 
alive." 

Elkins chuckled softly. "I don' t  
think you could die  even if  you want
ed to ! Okay, it's a deal . What can I_ 
do for you? "  

"Just this. About a month ·ago, the 
"Jiartian Queen left Cedar Rapids for 
Mars. Have you access to the passen
ger list? "  

H e  told m e  h e  could get it. · 

"Good ! B ring it to me, along with · 
copies of the passport pictures. 
There's a girl-" 

"Yes, sir ! "  Elkins grinned. "Yes, 
sir !"-

We've turned them in to the govern- I said something about riot meaning 
ment, and you'll be reimburseq." ' to order him around, but he laughed. 

"Nothing else? "  I think he was enjoying the w�ole 
"Like what? "  • thing. . I 
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I TOOK a ,room i n  the Red Sands 
Hotel, and that night Elkins came 

t� me with two things. First, he had 
a . packet of inoney-one thousand so
Jars which the Earth government 
office in Syrtis Major had passed 
along for me in return for the thou
sand ruined solars . Second, he had 
the p�ssenger list, complete with pic
tures. 

It took less than a minute. "That's 
her," I said, · jabbing a finger at one 
of the photographs. 

"Pretty little thing," Elkins mused. 
And I agreed. A tumbled mass of 
chestnut hair, a pert little nose, spark
ling blue eyes, the suggestion of a 
dimple in one cheek. 

"Here's the biog," Elkins said, 
handing me a sheet of  paper. I read : 

Crewson, Ellen. Age, 25._ Height,. 
5'5". Weight, 120. Color of Eyes, 
blue. Associate Professor of Ar
chaeology, Syrtis Major College. 
Appointed June last. References, 
check President Matthew P. Ryder, 
S. M. C. Period of stay on Mars, 
indefinite. 

Bright and early the next morning, 
I found myself walking along the 
campus lanes of Syrtis Major Col
lege. Mo"st of  the students I observed 
were i.\iarties, but a fair sprinkling of 

· Earth youth could be seen, and an 
occasional Venusian shivered inside 
his furs, struggling against the unfa
miliar cold of the Martian desert. 

At the registrar's office they told 
me where I might find Associate Pro
fessor Ellen Crewson. It  seemed she 
would be eating breakfast at the Cam
pus Coffee Shop, very m uch an 
Earth-sounding name for a Martian 
college. 

I found her, too-or rather, she 
found me. As t pushed in  th'rough 
the door she jumped up at once from 
a nearby booth and :gave a little 
squeal of joy. "John ! "  she cried. "It 
really is you, John Hastings ! "  

Just like that, she leaped into my 
arms. A good leap and a strong one, 
and it nearly carried me over back
wards. Theil her arms were about my 
neck and she was kissing me, sobbing 
aJl the while. I must have reacted 
clumsily, for soon she disengaged her
self and began to blush . She still held 
on to my hand, leading me back to 
the booth and plunking down beside 
me. 

"I-I'm sorry," she said. "You 
don't remember, do you?"  

I shook my head. "From the way 
· you act, I think: I'd like. to remem
ber." 

THAT DEEPENED the blush on 
her pretty face, but when she 

smiled, the dimple- I'd seen in the pic
ture seemed more pronounced. "Tell 
me, were you that-that Bok-kura 
in the sideshow?"  

' 'Uh-huh , that was me.': 
"I knew you were on Mars .  All 

the morning papers carried · i t ;  how 
they found you out on the desert, 
how they took you to the hospital, 
how-" 

"All the papers? "  
"You bet ! Front page stuff, too. 

You're a pretty ·famous guy, John. I 
don't know a professor here at the 
college who wouldn't give his right 
arm to talk to you."  

"That's no good. The last thing I'd 
want is . publicity. If  all the newspa:
pers feature it, my enemies will know, 
too." 

"You sound- so melodramati-c. Your 
enemies? Who?"  

I shrugged. "I wish I knew, Miss 
Crewson. I wish I knew." 
--:- She _began to giggle, softly at first, 
and then she was laughing quite 
heartily. 

"What the hell's so funny? "  
"Miss Crewson, you said. Mi� 

Crewson ! Would you believe that a . 

couple of years ago you were on the 
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verge of proposing? Miss Crew
son . . .  " The giggling turned to snif
fling. 

I felt a lot like a would-be �trong 
man trying to clean-and-jerk his first 
barbell. "I 'p.1 sorry," I sai�. "I re
member . . .  nothing. And say, Miss 
Crew-Ellen-that's why I'm on 
Mars. I want you to tell me what you 
know. Everything." 

"I 'm a dope," she told me. "A real 
first-rate dope. · It looks like I 've 
been carrying the torch for you all 
this time, and you don 't even remem
ber. What am I supposed to do now, 
just-" 

"Hey ! It's not that way at all. 
Didn't you read the papers ? I haven't 
forgotten you alone of everything. I 
forgot. The works. The boys at the 
hospital call it amnesia." 

"Don't mind me. I said I was a 
dope. 

·
of course, I should hav� 

known."  
"Ellen, how well did you know John 

Hastings? And don't  mind i f  I speak 
in the third person that way. John 
Hastings still sounds like something 
out of a story book to me." 

She pouted. "I  knew him · b�tter 
than anyone else did. I knew him 
well enough for him to ask me-" 

WE WERE getting no place .fast. 
Every time she thought of the 

· past, she thought of her lov� for John 
· Hastings: And while looking at her I 
could readily see why the vague and 
shadowy John Hastings could have 
returned that love, still� right now I 
had other things on my ind. I drove 
that point hom·e� ruthlessly. I -had to. 

"Sorry," she said, sitting up very 
straight. "We'll forget all that, John. 
Now, what do you want to know? "  

"Like I said : everything. Where 
was John Hastings going before he 
disappeared? What was he looking 
for ?  Di_d he find it? What happened 

to him ? Did he let you know anything 
about regeneration of tissues or 
something like ' that? Did he-" 

"Whoa ! I see what you mean. Ev� 
erything. You know what I think? "  

"What?"  
' 

"I think I 'm going to cut my class
es today and give -the students a day 
off. There's a park- I know down by 
one of the old canal beds. We can 
take a picnic lunch there and I 'll keep 
on talking until you run out of ques
tions. Fair enough ?"  

I told her that would be . fine, · said 
I'd meet her at the park by twelve
thirty. Then I strolled back leisure
ly across the campus and into · Syrtis 

, Major City. Picking up a couple of 
newspapers, I brought them up to my 

· room and ordered a potful of coffee 
and some donuts, Earth-style. I begari . 
-to read. 

/ 
By the time the coffee had arrived, 

I was cursing Dr. Elkins volubly. 
Damn the man ! In his enthusiasm to 
get everything across to all the people 
\vho �anted to hear the latest episode 
in the John Hastings mystery, he'd 
really spilled the works. The · esoteric 
John Hastings had turned up ori Mars. 
Dead, but then he came back to life. 
He-didn't remember much, but he had 
a lead. Associate professor Ellen 
Crewson of S .M.C. The readers were 
advised to wait for star�ling tvelop
ments , for Miss Crewson, it seemed, 
had been close to John Hastings 
years ago, before everything started 
to happen. 

I thought I'd call Elkins and tell 
him what he could do with -those 
newsRapers. But I reconsidered. 
Looking back on it, I knew I hadn't 
told him to keep anything a secret. 
So it  wasn't really his fault-but 
that didn't matter much. Point was, 
he'd probably opened the floodgates 
of trouble. 

I put a call through to Ellen Crew· 
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son , waited. In five minutes the 
-operator called back, told me Miss� 
Crewson hadn't been seen by her 
Martian landlady all m o r n i n g. 
Alarmed now, I got the address from 

• the college, took one more mouthful of 
coffee and went downstairs. 

ALL MARTIANS look withered 
and old, .but the landlady of El

len Crewson's boarding house seemed 
old even for a Martie. Her wrinkled, 
folded skin could have passed for 
coarse burlap, her rheumy eyes squint-

- . ed out frorp two cavernous . holes 
above her cheek bones. 

"Miss Crewson," I said . 
a few minutes ago." 

"Not here ." Her voice 
shadow -�f a croak. 

• 

"Do you know wheTe I 
h·er ? "  

"No message." 

"I  called 

was the 

can find 

"I said, do you know where I can 
find her ? "  

"No." 
"When did you see her last ? "  

· ' 'Don't remember." 
I took out a fifty-solar note, gave 

it to her. "When did you · see her 
'last? "  

"Forty, 
leave." 

"Alone? "  

fifty minutes ago, - she 

"No one tell me to. Big Earth man 
take her-" 

"I thought you· said Venusian ! "  
"Venus-man, yes. Sorry. He-" 
I placed my hands on her shoul

ders, and it felt as if nothing but the 
tattered cloak covered her bones . I 
shook her and she made a rattling 
noise. "You 'got all the money you're 
going to get ! Now, who was i t ?"  

She cackled. "I fool you for a 
time, yes?"  

"V\ ho was it ? "  
"Martian man .take her. Remove 

hands, please. Ahh-better ! "  
· "Did you know the man ? Wait. Be
fore you ans�er, consider this : i f  
I think you're not  telling me the 
truth, I 'm going to call the police. 
Now, did you know him ? "  

A pause, then : "Live down street. 
Three brudders . Oldest take her. Two 
brudders sleeping 
nights. You find." 
address. "Now go 
fellow? "  

there now, work 
She mumbled the 
from here, Earth-

"Yes," I said . "I 'm going. But I 'll 
be back if you lied." 

"No l ie .  Brudders hate Earth-fel
low. Hate Venus-man too, but hate 
Earth-fellow better. They kill you in 
little slices . Goodbye." 

I used her phone to call the police. 
I told them that Ellen Crewson was· "No." 

It was like pulling wisdom teeth . missing, but I did not mention the 
· three brothers. The police would with your bare hands. "Wi\h who? "  

find that out for themselves in due "Man." ,. t ime, and meanwhile I wanted to Fifty more •solars changed hands. 
"Who w9-s he?"  

"Not of  Earth ." 
"A Martian? "  
"No." 
''Damn it ,  then who ? "  
"Venus-man . She g o  out with big 

Venus-man. · She look plenty scared, 
yes ." 

"Why the hell didn't you try to 
stop them ? Why didn't you call the 
police ? "  

call o n  the brothers-undisturbed. · 

THE PLACE stank. More a shack 
than a house, i t  squatted bare and 

ugly between two sandstone buildings. 
It. smelled of liquor, the Martian 
rot-gut which can make Earth moon
shine taste like tea. It smelled also 
of unbathed Martians, but I wasn't 
aware of that until I threw open the 
door and strode inside. 

Two Martians sat up in their cots, 
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blinking at me. When on� spoke it 
surprised me, especially after the old 
hag's pidgeon-English. 

"All right, wise guy, just who the 
hell do you think you are busting in 
here like that? "  · Thick and heavy
set for a Martian, he sounded like 
he'd oe aggressive even i� his sleep. 
The other one, the younger 'of the 
two, seeined more than willing to let 
his brother do all the talking. 

I said, "I'm looking for the other 
one. There are three of  you, aren't 
there ? "  

The thick-set Martian got up_ and 
lit an Earth · cigarette. He ges
tured a:t the empty third cot. "He 
ain't here." 

" I  can see that. Where can I ·find 
him ? "  

"You with the police? "  
Maybe the old hag could give m e  

· the run-around, but not these boys. I 
took a quick step tQward the Martie 
and hit him, not really hard, but hard 
enough to jar him. He fell back with 
the blow and sat down on his cot, but 
his brother jumped up like an un
coiled spring. 

I hit him, too. Harder.  He fell 
down and he lay there on the floor, 
breathing hard.• I was plenty sor.e, at 
myself as . much as anyone else. · I  
felt responsible for Ellen Crewson, 
and Ellen might be anywhere .. . . . 

"Before I'm finis�ed you'll wish I 
was the police,'! I said. "Where's 
your brother ? "  

"Braaak!"  The chunky Martian 
s-tuck his tongue out and made a Joud 
blubbering noise with his lips. 

His brother came off the floor fast, 
with a knife. I 've got fast reflexes
they paid me for that, as Bok-kura. 
I kicked out, caught his wrist with 
my foot, . sent the knife clattering 
across the dirty floor. By the time 
it struck the wall, I had the Martian 
down on his face, my knee pressing 

against the small · of his back. I forced 
his right arm up behind him until h_e 
began to yell. ( CN ow talk ! " 

The other Martian was shouting. 
"Hold your horses, bud ! He can't  
sp�ak a word of  English. Me, I worked 
fifteen years in the New York 
spaceport, but he don't know the lin- , 
go." The · Martie tensed, ready to 
spring �or' the doorway, out I had his 
brother on the floor just this side 
of •the threshold, and he thought bet-

' ter of it. 
"Okay, then you talk ; or do you 

want me to break his arm ? "  

HE HADN'T given u p  yet. He 
looked furtively across the room 

at the Knife� "Hold it," I said. "Make 
a move in that direction and your 
brother will be wearing a lot of  plas
ter for a long time." 

That stopped him . The Martians · 
are notoriously clannish, and he'd 
have felt the broken arm as much 
as ·his younger brother. 

· "The third one," I repeated . . 
"Where is he? "  

"He ain't here."  · 

I made his brother scream. 
"All righ , cut it out ! "  New York 

slang, sure enough, almost twentieth
century vari'ety. It ' sounded strange 
from the thin lips of a Martian. "Our 

·brother left for the desert this morn
ing." 

-"It's a mighty big desert," I in
formed him . 

�'Lake of the Sun City, that's where 
he went ."  

- ' 

"Not alone . . Don't try to tell me he 
went alone." -

'.'I didn't say nothing. He had a 
. girl with him, an Earth gi�l. That's all 

i know, honest, Mr. Hastings."  
His  mistake was in using my. name. 

If he knew nie, then maybe he was 
iri on the whole thing. In that case, 
he could warn the Marties at Lake 
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o f  the Sun .City in advance. 
I let · the other brother up and he 

- scrambled off the floor, threw him
self down on ' a cot and began tv sob. 
The thick-set Marti_e brought him 
some wine in q. dark leather pouch, 
and he gulped it greedily. 

I said, " Have you got a sled ? "  
'Yeah, sure . That's our business. 

Sledding."  
"We'r e going to use it ,  the three 

of us. Right now . "  
"Where w e  going ? "  
" I 'm going t o  Lake o f  the Sun City. 

Okay, where's the sled ? "  
" Right out back. I guess w e  can 

start now, but I don't like it. I got 
a lotta business signed up for tonight, 
on acounta this is the only all-weather 
�;led in the n�ighborhood. You can't 
.hst-" 

"I can and I ·am , so don't waste 
your breath ." The Marties didn 't  
know it ,  of  course, but I was angry 
enough to kill someone �t that mo
ment. 

We went out together through the 
doorway, walked around behind the 
shack. I looked at the sand-sled and 
smiled. I t  seemed all set to go, c�m
plete with half a dozen breathing bags. 
Three big metal hoops trisected its 
length, too . Covered with stout leather, 
they could offer co�iderable protec
tion against the night's cold. And that 
meant · I could drive straight through 
to Lake of  the Sun City without a 
stop. Well, just one stop . . . . · 

I had the Marties bring alqng 
plenty of dried meat and a canteen 
of water. I wouldn't be sitting with 
my back to a_ny Martians on a sand
sled, not this time. I had them give 
me instructions concerning the con
trols, and ve were all set to  go. 

Driving through the crooked streets 
of Syrtis Major, I got used to the 
jet sled. Actually, there wasn't much 
to it. One lever for starting and ac-

celerating, one for braking, one for 
turning. By the time we left the city 
behind us ; I had the sled zooming 
over the sands of  Mars at a good clip. 
· 'We'd done better than a hundred 

fifty miles in the first hour, and then 
I stopped. "Climb out," I told tha 
Martians. 

"What do you mean ? "  
"You walk from here. You can 

walk back to Syrtis, you can walk 
seventy miles to the nearest way
station . "  I jabbed a finger at the 
parchment map and showed them our 
approximate location.  

"I  tho_ught you was taking us 
along-" 

I grunted something, wfl,tched them 
trudge away from the sled. They'd 
fare all right. A M artian can go a 
long while without foo� or drink. 
M eanwhile, I 'd reach Lake o f  the Sun 
City long before they could give any 
warning. 

As I remember it, · I was feeling 
pretty sure of  ·myself then. The older 
brother was taking Ellen to Lake of 
the Sun City. If mayhem had been on 
his . mind, a jaunt across the desert 
would be meaningless. Togoshira Suu
ki's Brotherhood had mentioned L_ake 
of  the Sun City as a key point, too. 
Thus, it  looked like I might be able · 

to tie things together.-for the first time 
out at the ancient Martian· town, 
which some say once was the capital 
of a mighty Martian empire. 

CHAPTER IV 

LAKE OF THE SUN 

THE · D OOR to the curio shop 
tinkled as I opened it, like any 

door on an Earth curio hop might 
tinkle. The proprietor was all smiles 
and politeness, a young Martian wom
an who mjght have had some Earth 
blood in her veins. I couldn't be 
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sure, but the mixture often comes off 
Mongoloid, and she almost could have 
been a daughter of  'one of Genghis 
Khan's Noyons. . 

"Yes, sir ? "  she said, in more than 
passable English; That's one thing 
about travel on Mars or Venus. I f  
you. stay on the well-beaten touris� 
trails, you won't have any language 
difficulties. I suppose the natives . 
know on ·which .side their bread is 
buttered. The girl continued, "Ours 
is the only curio shop in Lake of  the 

. Sun City. Here· you will find items 
of last-" 

"I 1 know all that. Sorry, · but I'm 
not interested." 

The smile was · a fixture on her 
face. "What then, Earth sir? "  

" I n  Cedar Rapids Sargasso, I met 
� Venusian named Togoshira Suuki. 
He was abducted. His friends thought 
I might be able to find him, �o they 
sent me here."  

"I don't know what you're talking 
about." 

"Look. Fir�t, Suuki was abducted. 
l came to look for him, got an Earth 
girl named · Ellen Crewson involved, 
and they took her too. I 'm here to 
look for both of them, and I won't 
t'ke no for an a.nsw,er." 

The smile still lingered on her lips. 
"i am Gurra dor B eta. I run a simple, 
honest business, and when I do busi
ness with someone, he calls me Beta. 
If  you have business with me, you 
may call me that, but i.f you do not, 
I wish you would leave." 

"They gave me half a card, but I 
lost it: Maybe you read the papers, 
I don't know. I'm John Hastings-" 

For the first time, Gurta dor Beta 
looked doubtful. "Hastings ! If I dared 
believe . . .  Have you any proo f ? "_ 

"No. But there's .an old picture of  
me in the papers." 

Wordless, she scurried through an 
archway� returned in a moment with 

the Syrtis Major Chronicle. Finally, 
she extended her hand. "It's- not a 
very good likeness, John Jiastings, but 
you're the man. What can I do to 
help ? "  , 

"I don't know," I admitted. "They 
merely told me to contact you. But 
this may be a lead. There are three 
brothers in Syrtis Major City ; one 
of thQm speaks English like a · man 
from the slums of New York. They 
run a jet-sled business-" 

"I know them ! The brothers Karn
jud. What_ have · they got to do with 
it?" 

"The oldest brother took Miss 
Crewson from Syrtis Major and 
brought her here. I have a hunch he'd 
also know where to find Suuki . "  

"Perhaps. We've thought for a long 
time that Karnjud tor Ig- I guess 
you'd call him Ig Karnjud-we've 
thought that he worked with the 
Martian League." 

"LET'S GET this straight. Upla�d 
Brotherhood on Venus, Martian 

League-and I suspect regeneration " 
· fits in there some place too. What's 

going on ? "  
"Don't you know?" 
And,  after I shook my head : "It's 

quite simple. Rumor had it that John 
Hast�ngs discovered the secret of  re
generation of  tissues. The three planet 
governments have scoffed at it  openly, 
but they've worked furiously in se
cret to either confirm or refute the 
rumor. Think about i t :  who controls 
regeneration controls the Solar Sys
tem . What are injuries to an army ? 
A man is hurt, he heals. He loses an 
aim, he'll grow a new one. He dies, 
and regeneration brings him ,back to 
life again. 

"And that isn't all. Who is to say 
that a man whose tissues .regenerate 
themselves is not gifted with eternal 
life ? Tissues run down, fail to replace 
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parts, become old and useless. Senility 
results. But what if those tissues con
tinuously recreated themselves, re
maining young and hardy-always?" 

My tongue clove to the roof of my 
mouth, but I managed the one word, 
"Immortality ! "  I healed like that. 
Me, John , Hastings ! I didn't know 
why, I didn't  know how-but I'd 
seen it happen. A nd did that mean I'd 
somehow been vouchsafed a veritable 
godhood? 

" . . .  so, John Hastings, i f  you can 
tell me-" -

"It's true," I said. "At least, I 
think - it's true. Regeneration exists 
somehow, so.mewhere. Suuki thought 
that, didn1t he ? "  

" O f  course. The B rotherhood thinks 
so. Also the Martian League. "  

"Where d o  you fit in ? "  I wanted 
to know. "I  mea�, you're a Martian, 
yet you work with the B rotherhood ." 

" My grandmother was a woman of  
Earth. Her son,  my father-lived his 
life on Venus. It is  only natural-" 

"You have a Martian name," I 
persisted. 

"I wouldn't be an effective under
cover agent wi.thout one, would I ?  
Anyway, · w e  stray from the subject. 
What can I do ? "  

"That's simple. Just tell m e  where 
I can find your friend Iggy." 

'·'Who ?- Oh, Karnjud- tor Ig ! And 
he's no friend of  mine ! Well, the 
Martian League preys on the super
stitions of the Martian people. Karn
jud tor. Ig is a sort of . priest, and he 
does a good job of it. They mix sci
ence .with. religion, satisfying the peo
ple but still getting out of it  what 
they want. Probably he'll make a re- · 
ligious · fiend of Suuki, and one of · 

your Earth girl as well : He'll torture 
them, extract the information he -de
sires-and the Martians will approve. 
The Martians will get su·uki and the 
girl after that . . . .  " 

"All right. When ? "  
"Tonight ! The nearer moon goes 

through its phases rapidly, and the 
moon is now full. A night for the 
Elder Gods of  Mars, John Ha�tings. 
A night for the cults to assemble · in 
Lake of  the Sun. A night lor mys
tery and the ancient rites--and 
death. "  

"You say Lake of the S u n  like 
there really was a lake. I thought it 
dried up thousands of years ·ago and 
only the old .. name remained to , tell 
of it." -

• 

"Lake of th.e S� J;lever disap-
peared ! Fed by underground streams, 
it once covered this entire desert 
�asin, more an ocean th.an a lake. But 
the air of Mars grew thin and Mars 
was parched. The old . Martians hol
lowed out the caverns whose streams 
fed Lake of the Sun, af?.d you'll find 
the lake there. Underground. A lake 
not of the sun now, but of  the nether 
regions into wllich the sun's rays 
never penetrate. It is funny. Lake of 
the Sun . . .  " 

"Not so funny for Suuki or Ellen 
. Crewson," I told her. "How do 1 get 

there ? "  
"You don't.  They'd kill a n  Earth

man on sight if they caught him dur
ing thos� rites. You're halfway around 
the plane.t from Syrtis Major, . John 
Hasting�, and Earth law doesn't reach 
this far. May I make a suggestion? 
Good ! I said you cannot go, and that . 
is true. But a ·Martian could." 

"You don't mean yourself ? "  
"Not alone, no. B ut I will join you. 

You will go1 John Hastings, but you 
will be a Martian�' 

SHE WASN'T kidding. She led me 
through the archway, returned for 

a moment to the outside room, closing 
her shop for the day. Then she went 
.to work, and �he was an expert. , 

She injec�ed a bubbling, frothy stuff 
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high up on rny right arm, piercing the 
veins near the armpit with her nee
dle. I felt nothing more than a little 
giddiness, but when she let me look 
in a mirror, · John Hastings didn't 
scowl back at me ! 

Parchment-like skin. Dry, withered, 
almost ready to flake off. 

. . "My God ! "  I cried. "This isn't 
permanent, is it ? "  

"No, stop worrying. Twenty hours · 

and you will be normal again. Mean
while . . .  " 

Next, she applied a sort of flesh- . 
like . putty to my f·ace, . building the 
cheek-bones high and gaunt, develop
ing the brow, making the chin pro
trude. A drop o f  liquid in each eye, 
and I found I had to squint like any 
sand-blown Martian . 

Beta stood back with hands on hips, 
surveying he1: work. "You will pass," 
she 'said, almost proudly, very much 
the master artist .  "Now, all we'll have 
to find for you is a smelly old cloak , 
a tattered cowl, a little information 
on the local customs . . . .  " 

I told her I· hoped ,the boys at Lake 
of the Sun would fall for it too. 

They did. After sundown, Beta and 
I entered an unimposing little cave 
and st�rted down a long winding tun
nel. I got the impression that the way 
led us deep into the bowels of Mars, 
for although the slope was gradual, it 
riever leveled off. 

High up in niches in the wall, flam
beaux lighted our way·, showing quite 
clearly the scores of Martians who 
plodded down the tunnel with us, 
cowls set low over their faces, shoul
ders hunched. MOisture dripped off 
the walls, made the rough stone floor 

. slippery underfoot. Dank, subter- ' 
ranean moisture-on arid Mars ! 

Ahead, I became aware of a faint, 
faraway chanting, almost one with the 
dripping of water. Eagerly, Beta shuf
fled forward, and the uneven rock 

flooring gave way to a spongy carpet 
of moss . The flambeaux no longer 
lighted our way-but we could see, 
for a strange glow filled the air, danc
ing motes eddying arouad the un.seen 
currents of wind . 

AB RUPTLY, the tunnel opened . out 
into a huge cavern. The further 

wa11 was lost in dimness; the ceiling 
hid behind a veil of the dancing. 
mot�s. Hordes of Martians streamed 
in from other passages, gathering to
gether at the shore of an irridescent 
lake. 

Lake · o f  the Sun . . . .  
The tiny glowing motes which had 

given light to o�tr path stre<�;med' up.
·
. 

from the surface of the lake ! Lake o f  
the Sun, indeed, witp a million, mil
lion tiny suris gleaming up from its 
still depths l 

The Martians clustered on the lake 
shore; chanting and beating their feet 
against the rock, rapt eyes intent upon 
the surface of the waters. We joined 
them , Beta and I, and my guide knew 
the chant, lending her own voice to 
it, stamping her feet in slow cadence. 
T think I felt more completely the 
intruder than any man who'� ever set 
foot on a far planet. 

Something sparkled far out ,on the 
glowing lake, came closer. A barge, 
big and squat and . riding low in the 
water. On it  three figures. 

Jot until the barge drifted in some 
fifty yards away did I see them clear
ly. · A M artian, tall for his race and 
strong, and I heard Beta whisper, ' 
"That's Ig Karnjud ·! "  And two others, 
bound to a pole which rose up from 
the center of the barge. 

Dour Togoshira Suuki. And Ellen 
Crewson. . 

Ig Karnjud raised his hands on 
high. The chanting faded away, and 
only the gentle lapping of water 
against the barge's hun· broke the im
possible silence. 
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Karnj ud's voice ·boomed p u t  acwss 
the cavern . I turned to Beta; said, 
"What's he saying ? "  

"Shh ! H e  asks · i f  anyone would 
speak before the ritual begins: And I 
would speak ! "  She cried out across 
the. waters in Martian , her voice a 
p�aintive wail. Cowled Marties stirred 
restlessly all about us. 

I didn't understand a wor-d of it, 
not the old Martian dialect. But wild
ly I realized my own name had been 
51 o!;.en . John Jiastings, she calJed that 
out to the still figures in the barge ! 

Rough hands grabbed me, tore the 
cowl from my head, ripped the robes 
f.rom my body. I stood there in j umper · 
and leatheroid . jacket, and Beta was 
laughing .! "Fool ! "  sh� eried. "  " Fool, 
fool ! Did you think for a moment 
that I wotrld help ? Did you in your 
vanity conclude that I-" 

1 ".ASN'T listening. She'd tricked 
me, utterly. No longer wrinkled 

and withered and parchment-yellow
my skin was the skin of  .an Earthman ! 
She'd gained my confidence, given- me 

·a disguise to quell my doubts com
pletely-then led me to the slaughter. 
Suddenly the words of the members 
of the Brotherhood came back to me. 
A man would be waiting in Lake of 
the Sun City_ with the other half of 
my torn card. A man ! Somehow, the 
Martians had put one of  their own in 
hi ' place. -

I grabbed the cowl of the nearest 
Martian, tugged him close, lifted him 
overhead. He was screaming when I 
hurled him at his fellows, and for a 

moment they cowered back, l icking 
their wounds. Beta still laughed. 

They came for me slowly, creeping 
up on all sides, in no great hurry. 
They seemed to relish every moment · 

of it. Or perhaps no one wanted to 
reach me first. 

You always gain a momentary ad-

vantage if you do the unexpected. I 
didn't  wait for the_m.  Instead, I 
hurled myself forward, came into con
tact with the vanguard of  their ranks, 
flailed my way throtJgh. Panting, I 
stood on the edge of the lake, my 
back to its silent waters. I turned 
away and dove into the gleaming wet
ness, felt it close around me. 

I broke surface, gasped a lungful 
of the moist air and set out in a crawl 
for the barge. The water hissed vi
olently all about · me, great jets of 
steam puffing off its surface. Some 
of  the Mar ties had blasters ! 

I dived under, employing a frog
kick and breast-stroke. The water, 
gleaming with its endless tiny motes 
of  light, offered · almost no visibility, 
but far ahead a· vague shadow led me 
on. The barge, I hoped. No Marties 
came swimining after me, and I soon 
realized that none would. Few are 
the desert nomads who can swim , and 
Mars is an arid wasteland of  a planet.  

My head spun, my chest burned 
for air, but I could imagine· the Mar
ties waiting patiently on shore with_ 
their blasters, and I did not come up 
for air .  If I could swim around b�
hind the barge, · if only I could do 
that. 

First, the Marties would have no 
target to shoot at, and that would suit 
me fine. Also, Ig Karnjud would wait 
for me on the shoreward side of the 
barge. Swimrri.ing around to its oth r 
side, I might gain its deck before he 
knew what had happened. 

Sorn_ehow, I made it. I broke ur
face weak and panting, but the bar e 

rocked up and dQJ¥n gently-several 
yards closer to shore. I paddled to
ward it, hardly using more than my 
hands, conserving strength, regaining 
niy breath . 

No more than four feet off th� sur
face of the water, the aeck waited in
vitingly. I reached the hull, found no 
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hand-hold. Four feet . . . 
r swam along the side of the barge, . 

found halfway to the stern what 
might have been an anchor chain. 
Grasping it, I pulled myself out of 
the water, clambered up, stood drip
ping on the deck. 

ELLEN SAW me first, whimpered a 
little,. but Suuki-who stared at 

me a moment later-didn't make a 
' sound. And as I had expected, Ig 

Karhjud stood at the other · side of 
the · craft, his back turned, peering 
out .over the water. At that moment, 
the Martians on shore must have 
spotted me, for they commenced 
shouting and screaming. Too many of 
them tried to cry instructions at once, 
and I don't think Ig ' Karnjud under
stood until the very end. 

He turned to face me and from 
somewhere a knife a ppeared in his 
hand. He lunged wildly, but I parried 
the blow with my forearm, felt the 
knife rip ·through my jacket-sleeve. 
Then I hit him. Once and once only, 
but my right fist caught the point of 
his chin, threw him bolt upright. He 
stood - there, waving his arms wildly, 
and then he fell over backwards, hit
ting. the water with a splash. 

He screamed, churning the lake 
into white froth with his arms and 
legs. Like most Martians, he could 
not swim-and perhaps that is why 
these ceremonies were conducted ori a 
barge. Mighty impres.sive, preaching 
from the middle of a lake, on .a planet 
where swimming was a rarity and wa
ter an awesome spectacle. 

Karnjud went down once-and 
again. I guess I could have gone over 
the side and hauled him in, but - some 
of  the Martians on shore were firing 
their blasters dangerously close, and 
I could do nothing but watch the cur
rent · carry Ig Karnjud away-and 
under. 

"Thank heaven you came, John l ,� 
Ellen cried. Reaction must have set 
in, for she began to whimper. She'd 
been very close to death, and she 
knew it.  

Suuki smiled grimly. "We are still 
not out of  this, you know. What do 
you suggest next, John Hastings ? "  

Wordlessly, I unbound them. E.Ilen 
came down from the pole limply, fell 
into my arms. We stood that way for 
a moment, and then I sat her down 
on the desk,  rubbing her wrists and • 

ankles to restore circulation. Dour 
Suuki had fared 111uch better. He 
swung around the barge almost jaunt
ily, none the worse for wear. 

"There is an old trick," he ex
plained. "You tense the muscles when 
they bind you, and when you relax 
the rqpes are not particularly oppres
sive. But  what now ? "  

"Hell," I told him, "just start this 
boat going, that's all . Right back to 
where it came from ." . 

"Yes ? How ? "  
"What he means," Ellen told me, 

"is that there doesn't seem to be any 
controls. Look for . yourself." 

I did. A flat barge and nothing more 
with apparently no way to get down 
inside. · 

"Well,"
. 
I persisted, "how did Karn

jud move i t?"  
Ellen shrugged. "Search me.  It just 

-went." ,.,.. 
"Do we stand here and wait for 

them ? "  Suuki wanted to know. "In 
time they will get another boat, you 
know.'! 

I shook my head. "Can you swim, 
Suuki ? "  

H e  grinned. "You forget, John 
Hastings, that mine is a watery 
planet. " 

" Good. Ellen ? "  
"A little. N o  great shakes, John, but 

a little. "  
"Suuki, how far would you say this 
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boat came ! "  
"lVIerely several hundred yards. 

. There is a dock orr the other side of 
the lake, guarded only by an old care-
taker." 

" Right. In that case, we'll  swim 
for it." 

' (What good will that do ? "  Ellen 
demanded. "They can follow much 
faster around the shore--" 

"No. You're wrong. They're stand
ing on a little beach, but that's the 
only shore on this. side oi the lake 
It dips away pretty fast, and sheer 
roe:::k walls come down to the suriace 
of. the water. No one will follow us;· 
Ellen. At least not for a good long 
while. "  

Suuki stood poised on the edge o f  
the deck. " In that case, what are we 
waiting for ?  They say on my world 
that �a man who delays is-but never 
mind ! Not understanding the lan
guage, you'd miss a beautiful play on 
words. Shall we go ?" 

Not waiting for  an answer, Togo
shira Suuki dived overboard. Ellen 
looked more than a little frightened. 
Wordless, I took her hand and led her . 
to the side. "Jump," I said. Still · hold
ing hand , we leaped. 

THE DO�K surpri:ed . us. It :vas 
an anc1ent quay JUttmg out mto 

the lake, but beyond it an under
ground city loomed in the half-dark
ness, throwing sword-edged spires up 
through the phosphorescent murk. 
Some of  the buildings must have been 
constructed from obsolete spaceship 
hulls, for they stood poised on their 
tailtubes now, seemingly ready to 
blast-off toward the high-vaulted ceil
ing of the cavern. 

"Apparently religion is a big busi
ness with the Martian League," Suuki 
observed matter-of factly. 

"This kind of religion never did 
anyone any good," Ellen told him. 

After that, there •wasn't much time 
for talking. A narrow stone roadway 
snaked around the edge of the city on 
a six-foot )edge of what looked like 
san-dstone, and I let Ellen and Suuki 
use my back as a step-ladder to reach 
iL I caught on with my hands ;md 
clambered up after_ them. Where my 
hands groped in the gloom, I found a 

coil of thin but tough rope, and slung 
it across my arm on the hunch that 
it might come in handy later. Funny 
how such hunches can sometimes pay 
o ff. 

' Then, quite suddenly, it began to 
grow cold : A chill wind swept in off 
the lake, and that wasn't so bad in 
itself. But we still wore o11r drenched 
garments, and I could tell when I 
took Ellen's hand in mine that she 
was shivering. 

"Strip," I said. 
"What ? "  Ellen's voice was · almost 

a shriek. - I could hear Suuki's dry 
laughter as he complied. 

" Strip," I told Ellen again. "You'll 
feel warmer i f  you do ." And, when 
she j ust stood there : "That's an or
der."  

I turned away and peeled off my 
own wet clothing, then faced them 
once more. Ellen's skin gleamed wetly 
in the half-light, and Suuki laughed 
his dry laugh once more when she 
tried-and failed-to cover herself 
with her arms. Suuki pounded his aq,
cient, withered flanks with delight 

When the voice boomed up at us, 
it sounded like the crack of doom in 
the utter stillness. "Halt ! What was 
that? Skarda ! Key simlot!" The 
guard was bilingual, issuing his or
der in both English and Martian.. 

He came into view soon afterwards, 
a big, hulking half-breed in a fancy 
dress uniform which must have sig
nified Martian League soldiery. They 
had quite. an organization, all right. 
The guard carried a blasting rifle, 
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stood with his feet• planted wide right 
below our position on the ledge. 

"Is anyone up there ? Slok kor tini 
mot?" 

He began to turn slowly as Suuki 
faded back silently into the shadows. 
I stood there with Ellen. Both of  us 
naked, unarmed-and helpless. Un
armed ? It was aJmost at  the last in
stant that I remembered my coil of 
rope. 

J EASED it off my shoulder, looped 
it. I 'd have one chance, no more. 

A blast from the rifle disemboweling 
me if  I didn't cast straight. 

I let the rope. fly. 
Ellen gave a little yelp as it landed 

on the big man's shoulders. Then I 
tugged, felt the rope tighten, saw it 
climb up his neck as I pulled, and 
fasten just below his chin. I twisted. 

• His face came half -around in the 
murk, and I could tell he was trying 
to scream. No sound escaped his lips. 
When I let the rope go, the guard 
.slumped to the sandstone, his hands 
still clawing feebly at his neck. 

Then we were running along the 
ledge without looking back. Finally, 
we came to a hoary staircase old as 
the sandstone itself-a twisting stair
case which spiraled up dizzily until 
it  disappeared above our heads. A lit
tle hut stood at its foot, and this I 
entered cautiously. Someone inside 
sn(}Jed deeply and steadily, and I 
dicln't disturb him. But I came out 
again with enough evil-smelling Mar
tian clothing for the three of us. 

The stairs seemed interminable. We 
took the garments with us and dressed 
on the first landing, where Ellen told 
me my knees were knobby for a 
Jovian Strong Man. I began an ob
jective discussion of various points of 
her anatomy, stopped when she • 

threatened mayhem. She somehow ex
tracted a promise from me not to 
mention our nakedness together again. 

Not unless . . .  well, not unless I coUld 
remember some of the things John 
Hastings would have remembered. I 
nodded quick assent. I'd heard enough· 
about this. particular angle of John 
Hastings' past to .want a change . o f  
subject-and fast. 

From the top of the spiral stair
way, a sloping passage led t-o the sur
face, ar..d we soon found ourselves on 
the outskirts of Lake of the Sun City. 
A bitter night wind whipped in off the 
desert, bringing flurries of sand with 
it. 

"Venus is such a pleasant place," 
Suuki muttered. "Even your Earth 
has its advantages. But this barren 
mess of a planet-bah ! "  

· 

We could have remained in the 
caverns until the sun came up and 
warmed the des�rt, but the M artians 
would not have remained idle. When I 
told my companions that, Ellen said : 
"Granted. They'd have us surrounded 
by morning. Still, we won't get very 
far in this cold. Brrr !" She shivered 
as a particularly icy blast of wind 
hit us. 

"We don't JJ.ave to," I told her. "I 
parked a jet-sled outside the city, 
maybe a mile from here. I don't  know 
if  we can find it in the darkness. We 
can try . . . .  " 

And we stalked out into the desert. 

pROBABLY Suuki fared the worst. 
Accustomed to a tropical jungle 

with tepid waters and steaming 
swamps, he found himself out on the 
sub-zero barrens with nothing but a 
cloak and a cowl to keep out the 
frigid winds. And the abrupt change 
in temperature from day to night 
whipped up a series of  never-dimin
ishing sand-storms: driving tiny pel
lets against us with almost hurricane 
force. 

After a time, it became a blinding, 
stinging nightmare. It was an effort 
even to pick up your feet and pnsh 
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tliem forward for the next tep. I 
grew numb all over, rrot slowly, but 
within moments after we had set out . · 
The winds howled, the sand whirled 
high in furious little eddies which 
blotted out the stars. 

We trudged on hal f a mile, maybe 
three-quarters-and then Suuki col
lapsed. I could barely make out El
len's fa:ce in the darkness, but I cou16! 
see that she looked dow!} at him help
lessly. 

"We can 't leave him," he said . 
"He'll die. But we can 't stay ori here. 
John-Johnny, I 'm frightened." 

Suuki gasped, ' · Go-ah ad . Foolish 
-to stay. A shame . . .  -John Ha tings 
. . .  for there-is so . . .  much we could 

have-told each-other ! "  
I sullied. "Will yo11 still feel like 

talking if we can get hack to yrtis ? "  
H e  grunted a n  a n  wer, bLrt it  was 

lost in the shrilling winds. I lifted 
him off the ands, lung hi£D. over my 
sh�ulder. Here on Mars \Vith its 
lighter gravity · he didn 't  carry much 
more than half his real weight1 and I 
plodded on , _letting Strong ::.Ian Bok
kura do the rest. 

Ellen grasped m.y free hand with 
her own sti f f  fingers, and walking 
that way we reached the j et- led- · 
parked near a monuJ?ent \vh ich pro
claimed Lake of the Sun City to be a 
peaceful old settlement which renlind
ed one of the old days of Mar , with 
boats floating serenely down the 
canals, men and maids carousing in 
the warm sunshine, and nothing more 
than an occasional gust o f. balmy 
wind to stir the tranquil scene . . . .  

CHAPTER V 

FAT MAN ASTEROID 

"HOW DO you ao ? "  Dr. Elkins 
said . "So you're Togoshira 

Suuki, the famous Venusian asteroid
ologist ."  

Suuki smiled. ui'd be  nothing at all 

if Hastings hadn't carried me off the 
desert two nights ago. I think I am 
very glad the man wa my hobby . " · 

I laughed. " B e  gladder still that I 
played a Jovian Strong Man for a 
couple of years. You don 't weigh as 
much as those barbells, Suuki ."  

" So that's where you disappeared ! 
How did it come abou t ? "  

· "I don 't  rememb.er-remember ? "  
"He's stubborn," D r .  Elkins said . 

"If  he'd submit to treatment, we might 
have his memory back insiae of six 
months." 

"I'd l ike that," Ellen admitted. I 
held her hand and, warm now, her · 

fingers were pleasant to "touch. 
"The answer is still no, doc. I got 

what I came to Mars for-Smtki 
-her.e . There's a lot he can tell me, so 
i f  you think he \Yell . enough-" 

"Certainly he's well. - The cold 
sapped his strength, but the man 's 
heart is as strong as a machine. Don't 
worry about that." And Dr.  Elkins 
put a_way his stethe�cope confidently. 

Suuki sat up in bed, smoothing the 
cover over his scrawny chest. " About 
three years ago,"  the uplander- Jap -
began, " the whole solar system waited 
breathlessly for word from you. You'd 
discovered an asteroid which allegedly 
contained artifacts of  a culture which 

.existed before a planet between Mars 
and Jupiter exploded. 

"Your last message to �orth Ainer
ican University was optimistic. You'd 
uncovered the artifacts, al l  right. 
Now, all you had to do was interpret 
them. But you were never . heard from 
again ! 

"Months later, they found your 
ship, a derelict, floating free outside 
the asteroid swarm . No J ohn Has
tings . No written records. Nothing. 
But plenty of  food, air, and water. 
You met with an accident, it was as
sumed. And obviously, you'd met · 
death out there on some uncharted 
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asteroid. Expeditions set out . to find 
you, came back empty-handed. John 
Hastings was forgotten. 

"But the mystery of tlie asteroids 
wasn't. The old Martian civilization 
somehow connects . its myths of  the 
asteroids with a doctrine of eten1al 
life. And rumors spread. You'd found 
that, John Hastings-the secret of  re
generation, of eternal life-and you'd 
perished with it. Is it any wonder 
that people sought you ? 

"Earth-government scoffed at the 
whole idea, but the navy maintains a 
carefully guarded operation, Project 
H. H-for Hastings ! Venus and Mars 
have their underground agents at 
wor�, too, and the ·sargasso Cities 
hold the spotlight, because govern
ment men can work outside the law· 
there, without the necessity of report
ing back officially. Venus wants the 
secret-hence the upland B rotherhood, 
with some Earth members too, since 
some of  your planeteers feel that the 
B rotherhood can put the secret to 
.better use. Mars wants it-hence the 
League. And Earth is det(1rmined to 
get i t." 

"When I. came to Mars," I said, 
"someone tried to kill me. How can 
you explain that ? "  

Suuki shrugged eloquently enoug: : .  
"Sargasso City. Intrigue and counter 
intrigue. News of your arrival came 
to · Mars· before you did." 

"And one of your · agents in Lake' 
of the Sun City�a woman named 
Beta something-turned out to be in 
cahoots with the League." 

"The same. It's difficult to main
tain vigil over an underground or
ganization which co.vers three planets 
and the Jovian moons. as well ."  

"ALL RIGHT, answer this one. 
· Before I knew what was go 
ing on, a man on Earth tried to kiJ.l 
me. He was injured-severely. An d 

walked away a few minutes later." 
"Recreneration," Suuki m u s  e d. 

"How else can I explain it?  Does it 
mean the rumors are true? "  

" I t  does," D r .  Elkins said. He told 
Suuki how they'd found me out on 
the desert. 

I shook my head. "That 'isn't  what 
I'm getting at. A man tried to kill 
me, almost succeeded. But where did · 

· he fit into the picture? How did h e  
know me back there at t h e  sideshow, 
when no one else did ? Remember, 
Suuki, at the time you didn't know I 
was alive. ·we. can assume the same 
for the Martian League. But some 
other force knew, found me-and 
wanted me dead. But why ? The Mar
tians hied to kill me so I couldn't 
reach you. I guess they were afraid 
of what we could do abqut this re- 
generation stuff i f  we ever got to
gether. But otherwise, the Marties 
would have wanted me alive. The 
same goes for your B rotherhood. 
What I want to know is this : why 
did that someone else want me dead ? "  

"What you're asking," D r .  Elkins 
said, "is something like this : one par
ticular party, and one only, did not 
want you alive. A dead John Has
tings couldn't return to the asteroids, 
let alone lead a new scientific expedi
tion out there. Thus, someone wished 
to put a ·Stop to the whole thing." He 
frowned. "I can't make anything out 
of that part of  it  eitlier." 

Ellen spoke for the first time. 
"Maybe I can," she said . . "We'd been 
in radio . contact almost to the end, 
Johnny. Every day you got more ex· 
cited, I remember it  almost like it 
was yesterday. But you couldn't tell 
me anything concrete, not really con
crete, because you feared someone 
else might cut in on the frequency, 
and what you'd found was dynamite. 
Also," she blushed a little, "you were 
kept much too busy telling me how 
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much y o u  loved me ! "  
I felt like .a damned fool, for I re

membered nothing. lt isn't easy, peo
ple telling you what you did, what 
you said-and everything is .an abr 
solute blank. to you. I .cleared my 
throat self-consci_o�5ly, told Ellen to 
continue. 

"WELL, YOU spoke about that 
old Martian myth, reg-enera

tion of  tissues. I think., ..above all, that 
you wanted to impress .upon me the 
fact that it w.asn1t so far-fetched. 
'Look,' you .said, '.a man 'gets .a cut, it 
heals. An abrasion �too, but sometimes 
there's a scar. A broken bone will 
knit. But that's only half the story. 
Plants regenerate · their tissues all the 
time. Did you know that a plant 
doesn't Te.ally stop growing until it 
ceases to live? Or take some of the 
more primitive animals. On Earth, cut 
an arm off a starfish and it will grow 
a new one. Same for a lobster and its 
claws and, to a Jesser -ext�t, for the 
ins�cts. Same on Mars, and it holds 
true to an even greater extent among 
the primitive life-forms of  Venus. 
There's nothing odd .about it, nothing 
smacking of  the supernatural. It's na
ture's w.ay of  protecting some of its 
species, and there's tto reason to be
lieve that .advanced science couldn't 
extend regeneration to man .as well. 

" ''['11 be able tG" prove that soon,' 
you said. 'And don't be ·surprised if 
I bring the proof b.ack in a mighty 
shocking form. Tell me, kid, would 
you be willing to marry a super
man ? ' " Ellen crimsoned slightly. "Oh, 
maybe those weren't the exact words, 
but you said something like that. I 
never heard from you again." 

Suuki smiled grimly. "It all  points 
to one thing. John, you must find that 
asteroid again ! "  
_ "Sure," I said, "just like that. One 
asteroid out o f  ten thousand, only I 

can't remember \vhich on . "  
" I t  i s  not impossible. First, you 

must return to the asteroid .belt-and 
then let's see if  your memory can't 
pick up the lost threads. I believe-" 

"By George ! ,· Dr.  Elkins cried.. 
"What a glorious . challen;ge. The 
power to .change ma!lkind at -y-our 
fingertips, if only you could remem
ber. I will go along." 

I told Su.uki : "All I want to know· 
is this : how are .we going t-o get 
there ? "  

"My friend, the B rotherhood is not 
without its power, even here in Syr
tis. We can raise the money ; with it 
we can buy a hip ; and then we'll 
see." 

Dr. Elkins grabbed his hand im
pulsively. "Suuki, if  th.l.s works out, 
science will remember you as a great 
mAD.. " 

The uplander-J.ap chuckled dryly. 
"I'm f.ar more interested in the Broth
erhood." 

"1 only Wjnt Johnny to regain .his 
memory," Ellen said. 

· And that seemed to be that. Each 
.of them had his reason for wanting 
to reach the asteroids with me in tow. 

. Well, I ha:d my reasons too, but some
how-as Suuki began to make prepa
rations-a cold chill crept over me. 
B-etween Mars and Jupiter, a broad 
sector of space which, according to the 

. famous 1ayt of Bode, shou1d have been 
the orbit for a great planet. Instead, 
the .thousands of asteroids spun out 
there in their cold dead vault, mute 

· remains of a planet which existed
how many millions of years ago? And 
something out there had taken my 
memory from me, had given in its 
place something nameless, somethin.g 
which branded me for all the worlds 
to see : "This man is more tfian hu� 
man !" 

Was that something still lurking out 
in the cold bleak marches of  space? 
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MARS FADED behind us, a swol-
len ochre and crimson globe. 

Ahead, the tiny motes which were as
teroids caught the sunlight, held it, 
threw it back at us-:-a thousand thou
sand points of  light. The rockets of 
Suuki's battered, second-hand cruiser 
throbbed dully from somewhere deep 
in the bowels of  the ship. Elkins was 
asleep now, and Suuki. I stood with 'Ellen in the control chamber, plotting 
an aimless course. 

"Where will we go ? " · she wanted 
to know. 

"Search me. Suuki thinks it  ought 
to be haphazard at first. Maybe some
thing will strike a familiar chord for 
me." 

1 'I hope so, Johnny. I hope so." 
Mars-light flooded in. through the 

huge quartzite windows, suffusing 
everything with a delicate saffron 
glow. D eep space encroached on all 
sides trying, it almost seemed, to 
force its way in through the windows, 
tltrough the observation.- dome over
head, through the ports with their 
translucent coverings. But there was 
something o f  comfort within the ship, 
of  security, of that unnamed thing 
which through the ages has permitted 
mankind to thumb its nose at the 
perils of  a hostile environment. 

I didn't know what at first. I sup
pose it 's different for every man, for 
each his own private, inviolate sana
tuary. And mine ? 

Ellen came to · me slowly, the saf. 
fron highlights gleaming in her hair. 
Her eyes were big and wide and 
pleading. They said, rem6mber, John
ny! Oh, can't you please 'l'emember? 

She brushed against my chest, the 
faintest suggestion of  a touch, and 
then I'd folded my arms around her, 
pulled her in close, felt the arch of  
her  back grow stiff for  a moment, 
then relax. I touched her hair with 
my lips, her brow, her eyes, the 

smooth supple curve of  her neck . • • • · 

· A small vo1ce, almost that of a 

child : "Johnny, Johnny-you remem· 
her ! "  

I kissed the words from her lips, 
softly at first. I held it a long time, 
that kiss, not softly any longer. To· 
ward the end it  must have hurt her. 

For Ellen, a ghost from the past, 
phantoP.1 no more. For me, the first 
sweet-brutal kiss of new love. "John
ny, you do remember ! "  

"Do you mind terribly i f  I don't ? "  
"I-I don't understand you." 
"I remember nothing, not now, not 

yet .  I only know that suddenly I had 
to do that. Not to remember anything, 
Ellen, but just for now, for today
and-" 

·"And what, Johnny ? "  
"And for tomorrow, too. Ellen

you hear it so much, you read it i n  
books, but then' when y o u  t r y  t o  say 
it  yourself, it doesn't sound right. It 
sounds corny. It-hell, I don't care ! 
Ellen , I-I . think I'm falling in love 
with you. No, wait. Not the old John 
Hastings who everyone wants to re
member. But me, right now, today. I 
love you, Ellen. I love you ! "  

"Johnny-" · 
It couldn't last. Something had to 

break the spell. An instant later I 
plummeted from the heights to the 
depths-and it  looked as if I'd stay 
there for a long time. Maybe perma· 
nently. · 

The two remaining brothers Karn·· 
jud stood in the doorway, blasters in 
their hands. 

"SIT RIGHT there," the English· 
speaking brother said. "Don't 

move. Don't make a sound. I'm warn
ing you." 

Ellen whispered, "I know them ! 
Their brother took me, that Ig Karn
jud . . . .  " 

They stalked into the control room, 
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grim a pallbearers. Maybe they'd 
heard of their brother's death, maybe 
they somehow got wind of · our ex
pedition, hidden themselves aboard 

· the ship. I didn't know, not then . 
They ignored Ellen, marching for

. ward grimly until they stood right 
in front of me. 

"You rotten, stinking ·bastard 1 "  the 
older brother cried. "You killed Ig-" 

He slashed down with the blaster, 
bringing the tube end down across my 

: cheek, opening it  to the bone. I stum
bled .back, swung wildly with my 
right hand, but Karnjud side-stepped 
easily . Don't try that again, Has-

. · tings. My brother will kill you. ) '  • 

He meant it, and all I could do 
was stand there and take a beating. · 

He swung the blaster down again, 
� ·handling it gracefully, more like a 
:; -wirip than a gun. It crashed against 
: -the bridge of my nose, cut further and 
�:ripped my lips . I heard Ellen whimper 
tfrom far off, dimly saw her throw 
�herself  against the Martian. He muthtered an oath, hurled her off  into a 
a�corner. She got up again, yelling like �- ·. .. tta banshee, but the other Karnjud [clipped her j aw with his fist and she i,1umbled over backwards, falling in 
�;>a heap on the floor.  
f "Damn it, leave her out of this ! �i.V>eah , I killed your brother, but she 
r· had nothing to do with it ! "  
l "Ain't that lovely. He wants to pro
fted her ! "  � 
· 'Phe blaster slammed down once 
� more, crashing against my temple, �;stunning me. I stumbled, slumped !half-forward, ·felt something expl0de' 
;.;:against the back of my neck. It sent 
t�e . a ll the way down to the f10or, and 
f:J; 1t hard f I had ti

.
me to roll over on my back, · ·o hunch up and tense my muscles . By -1�. en, the older Karnjud had fOTgotten � . ,:�bout his blaster. I saw him 

FIHg down at m e  through a bloody 

haze, saw his brother's blaster, un
wavering, pointing at me. 

A foot lashed out and I tried to 
ride with it, but it caught me down 
near the kidneys, I think, and a 
wave of agony washed over me. Again, 
higher up this time, digging into the 
ribs. Still higher, numbing my shoul
der. When the heavy boot started ior 
my face, I was driiting away on a 
sea of crimson iog. The b(}ot seemed 
to hang suspended in that fog, but it 
stalked me . . . .  

Far away, Suuki's voice : "What's 
the meaning of-" 

Then the boot struck . 

"GET UP ! "  Something prodded 
my face, urgently. 

"On your feet, Hastings. Come on. 
The way your body can regenerat-e 
injured tissue, you're not hurt." 

As a matter o f  fact, I wasn't. I 
hadn't been unconscious for long, but 
i t  had been sufficient time for me to 
heal. Wipe the blood away, and I 'd 
look l ike new.  I felt it ,  too. Almost 
c!Jipper. Hell,  let them do what they 
want, they couldn't hurt me, not real
ly. 

Them ! 
The first voice belonged to Karn

j ud. The secon'a. wc.s Dr. Elkin's ! 
I stood up fast, the Karnjuds wav

ing me ·off  into a _corner with their 
blasters. Mars had faded behiT1d tts 
and the ship's pale bllfe spaeelights 
cast harsh shadows across D r. Elkins' 
mild face. He smiled coldly. "I sup
pose you are surprise�, Hastings . "  

"You're damned right I 'm sur
prised ! "  

"You needn't be. The Martie who 
attempted to take yom fife out on 
the desert was a member of an ex
tremist group. I am not an extremist 
although, frankly, I was hard put to 
keep the Karnjuds off you after what 
happened to their brother. I merely 
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I 

work, through the Martian League, 
in the interests of science-as, I can 
apply it. What is science, Hastings, 
unless- one can apply it, twist it  for 
his own purposes, mold it to make a 

better world for himself?  
"We want you alive I We want•you 

to find that asteroid for us. Unfor
tunately, your friend Togoshira Suu
ki desires the same thing, but the 
B rotherhood claims an altruistic mo
tive. I put it up to you, Hastings : al
truistic, bah ! In science one learns 
that there is no such thing. Each crea
ture, each species, functions only in 
terms -of its own survival. I f  something 
has survival value, it is good. If it 
poes not, it is evil_. Do I make my
self clear? "  

"Damned clear," I said. Mild-man
nered Dr. Elkins, an egocentric crea
ture who hid his self-importance be
hind a garb of modest scientific en
deavor. But I kriew he could be the 
most dangerous sort of antagonist, for 
he believed in his own warped creed. 

"Where's Suuki ? "  I asked him. I 
think I was a little afraid to ask about 
Ellen. 

"He's well, don't worry. And the 
girl, too .  Suuki has knowledge which · 
may aid us, and the girl .might possi
bly help you remembe For now, Has
tings, they have survival value. 
Don't misunderstand me : I hold no 
hatred for you . I believe I said I was 
intrigued once, and I meant that. But 
you have sur.vival value as well : and 
so I need you. And don' t you forget 
it ." 

to help me regain my memory. Sci· 
entific interest, sure-but .. directed 
toward his own ends. 

"You've got the deck stacked all 
the way," I told him. "How's it going 

_ to be dealt, Doc ? "  . , 
" You'll see in a few hours, Has

tings. We're nearing the asteroid belt 
now, and there is an advanced base 
which e;ur organization holds in readi
ness. According to the Karnjud boys,_ 
our leader · will be there. Can 
you believe that I 've never met 
our leader? · Strange, for I am the 
prime cog in our not-very-small ma

hine. Perhaps our leader has other 

, ideas. Perhaps . . . We'll see. 
"Meanwhile, I leave you with the 

brothers Karnjud. As a word of ad
vice, try nothing foolish. I believe I 
have impressed upon them the neces-

. sity of keepirtg you alive, but they 
remember their brother and the Mar
tians are a peculiar people, plac:ng 
vendetta over surviv�l ·value. w·en, 
good day. "  And he walked from the 
room, stil t  a mild-looking little man. 

The place, I realized, was a store
room, deep within the ship. You had 
to speak loudly over the insistent 
throb-throb-throb of  the rockets. The 
older Karnjud locked and bolted the 
lieavy metal door, spoke for a time 
with his brother, i� Martian. Then 
he turned to face me. 

"Luka thinks I ain 't treating him 
right. He says I knocked hell out 'l.  
you before, he didn't. He w·ants to co 
it now.  You know what, Hastings? I 
think I 'm gonna let him . No, stay 
back ! Just get off  . in that corner, 

JT DI DN'T help much to think that's r.ight. I 'm standir.g right here, 
about it now, but I'd been · �n see, and don't you forget it. 1\iy 

idiot. Seen1ingly on a whim, Elkins brother Luka is gonna wade into you 
had given up his Syrtis Major medical till he gets tired. If you so much as 

practice to come �ith us on this · raise a finger, I 'll kill you ."  
jaunt_ through the asteroids . He'd _ Grinning inanely, Luka shuffled for
planned it that way all along, which ward, somewhat on the tall side and 
also could explain his original desire i�credibly thin, even for a Martian. 
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I don't. think he weighed a hundred 
pounds, but I had a hunch he'd know 
how to wield the butt of  a blaster . 

I didn't wait to find out. 

HIS B ROTHER wasn't kidding 
he'd. gun me down if  I tried any

thing. Only what he did not realize 
was this-Luka stood between us. 

Luka raised the blaster in his thin 
fingers,. brought it . down. I moved in 
quick, caught his wrist and turned 
it. He howled once, then fell in toward 
me. I spun him around, got one hand 
on the back of_ his belt, one on the 
collar of his shirt. He came up off  
the floo easily, and I hurled him at 
his brother. 

Karnjud fired _his blaster instinc
tively, its beam seaTing_ Luka. His howl 
became a gurgle- which bubbled from 
his throat. His chest and stomach 
scorched to  a blackened ruin, Luka 
was dead before he hit the floor.  

Kar�jud �ew it  witl1out -bothering 
to look.  He whimpered frig:h:t.fully, an 
animal sound. He fired again , b,ut by 
then I 'd ducked behind a packing 
c·r ate which the beam · kindled to 
quick flame. I got aiWay fast, but 
Kamjud hardly seemed aware of the 
fire licking up at  us-. "Luka," he 
mumbled ov and over again. ''Luka, 
Luka, ,Luka . . . .  " 

He hardly saw me. He criss-crossed 
he room with raw energy, bringing 

angry flames wher;ever the __ beam 
touche-d. Smoke made il difficult to 
breathe-and to see. Kar.njud stood 
at the bolted. door, - firing his blaster 
and screaming, firing and screaming. 

Somehow; I got to him, took the 
blaster from his fingeLS, pushed him 
as-ide. I J:urned -my · attention to the 
door, reaching out for the bolt and 
then drawing my hands away. The . 
door was red-hot !  

Gibbering now, Karnjud sat down 
near his dead brotherJ near the broth-

et he'd killed with his own hand. 
"Luka, Luka ! Say you're not dead ! 
Luka, speak to me. Luka-" 

I · tried to drag him away, but he 
f icked out at me, scurried. like some _ 
midnight rodent to the other side of  
Luka's corpse and stayed there. He 
sat  that way, a ring of  flame closing 
around him, and I couldn't argue, not 
unless I wanted to become a. part of 
it. 

I ripped a strip of  cloth from my 
sleeve, bound it around my right hand. 
With this I tackled the scorching bolt 
and soon I'd - thrown it back, opening 
the door. I looked once more into the 
storeroon.1, now a roaring, raging 
inferno. Of the dead Luka and hls 
brother I could see nothing. -

Outside, I shut the door,  gulped in 
great lungfuls of fresh air. Then I 
ran forward. 

Suuki and Ellen sat in the contLOl 
room, bound to two of  the pilot seats . 
Dr.  Elkins was busy at the controls. 

"Close off aft ! "  I oried: "Fire. ! "  
"Fire ? "  Elkins snorted. 
"Ihmn· it, that's what I said." 
"This ship is firep,roof," he told me 

blandly. " 

"The storerooms aren't .  Karnjud is 
back there with his brother, dead. The 
whole place is one roaring mess of 
flames ! "  . 

Smoke drifted into the control 
room, · and Elkins jumped to his feet. 
"What section ? "  

"Four," I told him. 
"Well, we'll shut it  off.  This ship 

is ' compartmented, no harm will be 
done. The fire will burn itself out, 
leave a hole in the hull . But we have 
nothing · to worry ab.out . "  

"That's what you think. Section 
four lies adjacent to the engine room: 
The heat's liable to fuse the softer 
metals down there and turn us into 
a derelict." 
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fOR THE first time, Elkins 
·appeared alarmed. "Wh-what do 

you 'Varit me to do ? "  
"Like you said, shut o f f  seCtion 

four: Then we'll have to high-tail i t  
for the nearest asteroid. I hope we 
make- it ! "  

Elkins .. pressed a _ stud, and from 
somewhere _ back in the rear · of the 
ship, great metal doors clanged shut. 
"The neares't asteroid is our advanced 
base, Hastings. But will we make i t?  

- My God, will we make it?"  
"Survival value doesn't look so  hot 

now, huh, Doc ? I don� know, how 
long will it take ? "  

-

"Umm-mm. Another hour at top 
speed. I don't kno_w if we can stand 
the acceleration."  · 

I told him we'd have to, but when 
he made no move to throw the rocket 
levers au · the way home, I thrust -

• him away from the control board and 
·sat down there myself. 

He'd forgotten all about the blaster 
in his hand . . "I don 't want to die," 
he said. "Not burning up like this in 
space. I have-so much to do."  

Full-rockets jarred me,  squeezed me 
back in my chair .  I heard Ellen whim
per, saw Suuki 's acceieration-distorted 
face. Elkins had fainted at the first 
�ew thrust. 

The pressure was bad eno�gh, but 
with it came heat, burning, blinding 
heat. I stuck grimly with the controls, 
but I began to feel we'd never make 
it. Then I heard Ellen trying to say 
something. 
. "Sil-ly. Don't shut . . .  _off section .. . .  
four ! Open it-to space . . .  instead. No 
oxygen . . .  to burn-with ! " 

Of course ! Neither Elkins nor I 
had thought of that, but it was the 
obvious thing to do. Open a port-hole 
in section four, let all the air woosh 
out, and you'd have no more fire. 

I -pushed the ro<�ket-lever back to 
the right, felt aoceler�tion easel off 

gradually. Then I stood up, crossed 
to the repair cabinet, took _ out a 
spacesuit. Made to withstand all ex
tremes of temperature, it could take 
me safely through the roaring flames 
of section four. 

The rest was easy. Wearing the 
spacesuit, I ran back through the 
companionway, worked the manual 
levers vn the compartment doors, en- . 
tered the cauldron of fire which was 
section four. Once and once only I 
struck out at one of the ports with a 
gauntleted fist, watched the quartzite 
shatter and fly out into the vacuum 
of . space. Air rushed out after it, 
sucked from an area of pressure to 
one which lacked it  altogether. When 
I looked again into the storeroom, the . 
fire had vanished. Utterly, as if it had 
never been. Smoke ha,tl rushed with 
the air through the port, flames had 
subsided instantly with no oxygen left 
to suppo�t combustion. 

Charred, blackened ·horrors where 
the Karnjud brothers had lain . . . .  

I got out of my spacesuit in the 
companionway, marched up · to the 
control room with i t  slung over my 
arm. Elkins was waiting for me, and 
this time h e  did not forget his bla ter. 
H e  held it firmly and it  pointed at my 
chest and h e  sai d :  "Come in and sit 
down. I can be wrong about survival 
value, Hastings. Don't try me." 

Maybe he'd counted on the brothers 
Karnjud for some support when he 
met the unknown leader. I could 
sense something there, something. 

which might help us later. Without 
know-ing him, Dr. Elkins hated . this 
man who presided over intrigue on 
three worlds, who held the whip-hand 
in a· game which Elkins wanted com-
pletely for his own. 

-

Wearily, I sat near Ellen, smiled 
into her eyes. She looked tired, but 
she smiled back. 

Suuki was sound asleep. 
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J ASKED Elkins' permission t o  re-
lease Ellen from her bonds. He 

granted it readily enough, but refused 
to 'Offer the same freedom to the 
sleeping Suuki. 

Ellen whispered, "It all happened 
so fast bef�re, you didn't have time 
to finish what you �ere saying, did 
you ? "  

"No," I told her. "You're w_rong. I 
said all I wanted to say. No strings 

. attached, kid. I love you." 
"Then yau must remember ! Surely 

you must · remember something." 
"I only wish I did. But no, it isn't 

like that at all. I fell i n  love with you, 
and it's still as i f  the old John Has
tings never existed. Hell , 1 don't know. 
Maybe a part of my mind which I 
can't understand rem�mbered. But 
only you, Ellen, and . how I feel about 
you. Everything else is a complete 
blank. "  

She pouted. "What I don't under
stand is this.: your body can regen
erate itself, right? "  . 

And, after I'd nodded : "Well, how 
a;bout your mind, your memory? Why 
can't that do the same thing? "  

"Don't look a t  me. I haven't got the 
slightest idea how this · thing works. 
So-since I don't remember-! guess 
it doesn't include that."  

We rambled on and on,  about ev
erything, about nothing. We lost all 
track of tim'e .  It came pretty much as 
a surprise when I heard Elkins talk
ing excitedly into the radio. 

"Yes, that's what I said.' We're with 
the League. I have Togoshira Suuki 
on board, a prisoner. Right. I suppose 
that does take the sting out of the 
.Upland Brotherhood. And I have an
other surprise for you. John Has
tings is on this ship, also a prisoner. 
I am Dr. Ronald. Elkins-ah, you 
know of me ! Unfortunately, I can't 
say the �me concerning you. What? 
Yes, I suppose I will see you· in a 

few minutes. Will I know you? Umm, 
you don't think so, eh ? Well, I can't 
help being curious." 

TFROUGH the observation dome, 
I could see a great slab of roc� 

tumbling along through the void. 
That's one thing you can't get used to 
about the asteroids. All of them 
aren't round. Oh, there are !mathe
matical aws which insist that the 
larger ones, like Ceres and Vesta, 
assume spherical form, · but some o f  
t h e  smaller baby planets c a n  come 
in the damndest shapes. Twisting end 
over and several miles in space, h�ad
quarters for the Martian League 
looked a lot like a pock-marked cof
fin . 

"I suppose you don't know your 
astronomy," Elkins commented smug
ly. "That planetoid is Eros, twenty 
miles or so in diameter. And look, 
look there ! See that shining thing? 
The !eague built a pressure . dome 
there ! It will be just like home under 
it, unless the leader happens to be a 
Martian. Then it will be just like 
Mars:" 

"Did he sound like a Martian ? "  I 
asked. 

"No. No, he didn't. Earthman, I'd 
say. But I 've never heard his' voice 
before, that's a certainty. I wonder 
who h e  is." 

· Well, I was· wondering the same 
thing, too. And I had an odd hunch 
that I 'd know the man. Nothing I 
could put my finger on, but it kept 

· insisting, that hunch-and it  said, 
plainly enough, you'll be in for a sur
prise. 

We landed some three or  four hun
dred yards from the huge quartzite 
dome, and Eros was 'a weird place. 
Pock-marked and scarred like the 
surface of the moon, covered with a 
powdery, virgin-white pumice, it  
stretched out unevenly in al l  din�c-
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tions. Off to the left, the horizon 
jutted up in a wild profusion o f  rocky 
crags not more than a hundred- yards 
away. Twenty miles long, Eros was 
no more than two or three miles wide, 
and we stood near one edge of its 
rectangular surface. Straight abead, 
however, we could see for mHes, 
except where the quartzite rose out 
o f  the pumice and obstru\ted our 
view. 

ELKINS watching us carefully, we 
· climbed into our spacesuits, set 

our . gravity equalizers, stepped out on 
the surface of Eros. In a matter of 
minutes we reached the dome, shuffled 
for�ard into an airlock, waited till a 
red light blinked on and off telling 
us that pressure and atmosphere had 
been built up within the lock. We 
took off our spacesuits, hung them 
along, with many others on the pegs 
which lined one wall.  Then we walked 
through the inner door and inSide the 
dome. -

Very pleasant. Earth temperature, 
perhaps sixty-five degrees. And a deli
cious fragrance of growing green 
things which was like heaven after 
the ·parched air of Mars and the 
canned air of a .spaceship. 

Half a dozen Marti'es met us, un
comfortable in · what was to them a 
thick, soupy atmosphere. Apparently 
Elkins knew the Martie in charge, for 
some ci'{il words passed between 
them. They ushered us forward, past 

_ a. row of hastily constructed barracks, 
down a wide, free-shaded lane: �vi
dently this Earthman leader of the 
League liked his terrestrial comforts ! 

The big house at the end of the 
street did not show signs of hasty 
construction. It had been done care
fully, painstakingly, a big sprawling. 
structure of some nameless white 
stone. At the entrance, a Martian 
houseboy met us, told us to wait. He 

returned in a moment, said : "My mas� 
ser see you now. Please to wip feet 
if dirty." 

How prissy could_ you get on a 

fly-speck of a frontier world ! 
The leader of the Martian League 

sat at his desk in . a . large study. His 
back was turned to us, a huge back, , 
very wide and very fleshy. Sweat 
stained the back of his gray shirt a 

darker color, despite the pleasant tern· 
perature. I could just see the side of 
his jaw, and it worked up and down, 
up and down. He chewed noisily, his 
fat arm r-ising and falling into a bowl 
of fruit. I couldn't be sure, because 
we only saw his back from where we 
stood-but I'd have bet h e  weighed 
close to five hundred pounds. 

He turned slowly, indolently-and 
faced tis_. I let out an audible gasp, 
and I suddenly felt weak. Dr. Elkins' 
place in the Martian League order of 
things had come as a distinct shock. 
This was worse. 

· 

Sweat streaming down his face as -
he swiveled around in his chair, fruit 
juices staining the corners o f his blub
bery lips, the leader of the Martian 
League chuckled softly. He was Lope 
Perez, the Fat Man of Venezuela ! 

CHAPTER VI 

PEREZ' STORY 

"SURPRISED, B o � - k u r a? Or 
should I say .T ohn Hastings -? "  

The same syrupy voice which I re� . 
membered so well. How long ago had 
-it heen? "No, I guess· i t  will remain 
Bok-kura, eh, Boky ? Well, say some
thing. ! Don't just stand there like an 
idiot. Ahh, these synthetic nectarines 
are good ! "  

I mumbled a word o r  two about not 
understanding, and Perez snorted, 
"Bah ! I can believe that. Give a man 
a sound body and h e'll forget all 
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about his mind, permit it to atrophy. 
B ut make him too big or too small or 
malformed in some other way, and 
he'll have to use his brain.  You're a 
fool , Boky ! ; , 

Dr.  Elkins shook h!s head. "I don't 
agree," he said. "The mind and the 
body work together as one. The best 
combination offers the best possible 
survival value." 

Perez snorted once more. "And just 
·who the hell are you , my little J'opin 
jay ? "  

"Elkins.  I radioed-" 
"Ah, yes. Elkins. Will you be good 

enough to shut your mouth and let 
me talk? " 

-

This wasn't the Perez I had known, 
not the weak, sniveling mountain of 
a man. "  Oh, the flesh was there, and 
the propensity for sweating, and the 
appetite. But Lope Perez had played 

_a different role entirely in D ufree's 
· . sideshow, and I told .him that. 

H e  said, "Don't you think I'm 
aware of it? Don't you think I hated 
every moment o f  it? Parading around 
for the gawking hicks who came to 
watch, taking orders from everyone 
in  the company, living i n  filth ? B ah ! 
·Many times I thought I should have 
to quit , but I always saw you there, 
Boky, and so I rel)lained . . 

"PERHAPS vou wonder · why I 
helped you that last day, per

haps you wonder about that ·and a lot 
more. It  was a long haul and a thank
less one, but that day I knew you were 
on your way. You had to go free, 
don't you understand ? I f  the police 
took you, i f  they allowed Dufree's . trumped-up charge to stick, you might 
still be in prison . But you escaped, 
and things began falling neatly into 
place after that. 

"I found you at the spaceport long 
ago. I found you, not Dufree. You 
hadn't forgotten everything yet, but 

your memory was fading fast . You 
told me many things . And then you 
lost consciousne s. When you ca�e 
to, you · remembered nothing. But 
you'd said enough to whet my appe
tite, Boky. I had to find out the rest. 
I knew of John Hastings, almost 
everyone did. If you lived too public 
a life after that I knew the govern
ment would find you , and that would 
be the end for Perez. 

"On the other hand, there would be 
· nothing to trigger your memory if  you 

lived in seclusion. Dufree's sideshow 
was the middle of the road . Someone 
�ight recogmze you; yes-but I could 
act before official circles. And that i 
precisely what happened. You became 
the strong man , I the fat clown . No, 
I don't begrudge the fat part of it, 
B oky. If a man loves food inordinate
ly he will grow obe e .  It  is the price 
he has to pay"-munching on another 
juicy piece o f  fruit-"and I say it  is 
worth it. But I played the buffoon. I ,  
Perez, played the buffoon, and that I 
did not like ! "  

"Want to keep talking? "  I said. 
"I hope so, becau e I 'm still all mixed 
up." 

"Why not ? I f  I expect you to help 
me I suppose you must learn at least 
part of the truth . You landed on Earth 
with another man, with a freight cap
tain who'd found you out here in the 
asteroids.  Evidently he shared i n  your 
secrets, for h e  too had the powers of 
regener�tion.  H e  tried to kill you that 
la t day. at Dufree's. Ah, you remem
ber ? The way . I connect things, it 
happened like this : somehow, you 
lost your ship out here. You were 
stranded on an asteroid, and by a 
thousand-to-one chance that man 
found you, shared i n  your secret, took 
you back to Earth . Apparently h e  
wanted to exploit what you'd found, 
yot( did not. A fight ensued, and 
somehow he won. Perhaps by trickery. 
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At any rate, yeu · received a nasty 
bang on the head, and amnesia result� 
ed. 

"The other man escaped. When he 
found you by chance that day · at 
Dufree's, he did not know you had 
lost your· memory. He was determined 
to kill you, to keep the secret for him
self. How could he el.'Pect to kill you 
knowing that you shared with him the 
powers of regeneration? I don't know. 
Maybe he acted foolishly in spite of 
it. Although, I rather suspect the pow
er .has it5 Achj.lles' Heel. Perhaps the 
needle . gun he tried to use, perhaps 
something else. All I know for sure 
is this : that man is nair dead, and he 
had this power o.f yours." 

"Dead ?"  
((Yes. I went looking for him, fiaur� 

ing .he could answer everything yon 
could. I found him, and he ran. We 
had him trapped in a farmhouse, we 
fired the house to force his surrender .  
He got caught, couldn't extricate him� 
self. When the fire burned itself out, 
he was dead-burned to .a crisp-and 
there was nothing left to regenerate. 
So you_ see, Bok�kura, you · are not 
invulnerable. I would sugge t you 
remember that ." 

S:UUKI JOINED the conver ation· · 

. for the first time. '"Then there 
yet remains one thing-" 

' 'Umm-mm, you'd be this B rother
hood, Upland�hood, whatever it is
you'd be their leader, Togo hira 
Suuki . You realize of  cour e, Mr.  
Suuki, that the· sp�n of your life is 
limited precisely by what aid you can 
offer me. As the expression has it, we 
play on opposed teams." 

Suuk.i chose to ignore the threat. 
"As I have said, one thing remains. 
We have not· yet located the asteroid 
on which all this happened." 

"No ?" Perez smiled. "Perhaps your 
B rotherhood hasn't. We of the League -

have. Our .archaeologi ts have been 
able to make nothing out of it, I arrt 
ashamed to admit. All they know is 
that they have found the seat of a 
very ancient civilization. Better minds 
than theirs .are needed." 

· "Suuki," 1 said. "You'll need 
SUl!ki ."  

{'W.rong. We'll · need you. Your 
friend will have to prove his worth in 
some other way if he desires life 

.instead of death ." 
· 

"No, you're wrong. I forget all my 
echnical training. I didn't even know 

I was an archaeologist until someone 
told me. You'll need Suuki, like I 
-aid ."  

"Don't dictate to  mel  1 '11-well, 
we'll see . Further, .what do you sup� 
pose I 'm going to do with the girl ? "  

1 took an  angry stride toward the 
Fat '.Man, but Elkins waved me away 
with his blaster. Suuki said, "You will 
do absolutely nothing with Miss Crew� 
son . Otherwise, we won't lift a finger 
to help you . You find your hands tied, 
do you_ not ?"  

"Forget it, Suuki ," I said. "All we 
can do is wait for something to hap
pen." 

Suuki nodded slowly. "I suppose 
you are right, my friend. He can 
leave all of us on an airless little cof
fin of a world after we do bis work 
for him." 

I DIDN'T say anything. Suuki �as 
right, of course. But I knew that 

I 'd.kill Perez ii he as much ..as touched 
Ellen . 

" . . .  so," Perez was saying, "that 
leaves absolutely nothing. After this 
ability to regenerate i5 in my hands, 
nothliig will stop me l Do you realize 
what it will mean ? The old will come 
to me, the crippled, the feeble. Every� 
one. They'll pay anything, they'll sign 
their lives away for a touch of it." 

Dr.  Elkins shouted, "No ! No, 
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that's all wrong ! That's ·not the way "You know God-damned well I 
I planned it." don't ." 

"You ? And who do you think you "It doesn't matter. What happens 
are? Do you think you count ? "  afterwards i s  m y  concern, entrrely my 

"I have plans," Elkins persisted. concern. For now, will you come here, 
"Selfish plans, yes-but I i�sist that Boky ? "  
we g o  about this mqre slowly, experi- I walked t o  his desk, stood there. 
menting, determining �just what this He reached into a drawer, came up 
regeneration can do and what it can-. with a knife which he probably used 
not. Perhaps after ten years-" to pit his fruit. "I 've always wanted 

"Ten years ! You're ins�ne. I'll  con- to see. how it works, Boky. Do you 
trol the Three Worlds inside of a mind? There's a good fellow, put your 
vear ! "  arm o n  the desk, please." 
• "In that case, you'll do it without Ellen began to sob, but I ' heard 
me." ,. Suuki quieting her. I extended my 

There E lkins made his mistake. arm, watched while Perez brought his 
Somehow, he/ felt he was important, knife close, placed its point just above 
felt in some obscure way that the the large veins on my wrist. With a 
whole business could u'ot proceed with- quick motion, he slashed the knife 
out him. · across my forearm. He'd severed the 

Perez ·began to laugh, the fat under veins, and blood began to pour out
his chin · wagging from side to side, · at once. Soon it slowed to a trickle, 
jiggling up and down. "You are quite _stopped altogether. Grunting his sa tis-
sure, Dr. Elkins ? "  faction, Perez wiped i t  away with a 

"Of course I 'm sure." cloth, looked at my arm. A thin white 
"You won't change your mind?" scar-nothing more. 
Elkins had not seen it, but Perez' , "Wonderful, Boky ! Utterly wonder-

fat hand had crept to a button on his ful. Do you realize that with your 
desk. Three Marties came into the · secret I shall be able to-well, no 
room, soundlessly. They stood behind matter. I am tire.d arrd I wish to nap 
the bald doctor and they waited. before eating. My men will show you 

Perez said, i 'You will take this man out." 
outside the dome and kill him.'! He "He's a megalomaniac," Suuki whis
munched on another nectarine, smiling pered as we left the room. "Did you 
when Elkins began to lif� his blaster· see that? He knows he needs you, 
He never got it  all the way up. Strong 1ohn, but his mind is so tightly 
hands pinned his arms from behind, wrapped around this regen�ration · 
lifted him off the floor, bore him process that he had to see it for him
away. He didn't begin to scream until self. Had he underestimated its pow
they had shut the door .quietly behind ers, you might have bled to death." 
them. "I knew nothing would happen." 

"NOW THEN," Perez told us, "we 
will leave for your asteroid to

morrow, B oky. You, me, Suuki here, 
the girl. I suggest you all get a good 
night's �leep. "  

"What happens afterwards ? "  
"Boky ! B o�y, don't you trust me? "  

"Yes, I know !· B u t  that fat man
what's his name, Perez ?. Thank you. 
Perez did not know. He took a chance, 
foolish one. We should keep that in 
mind. I think that if the opportunity 
presents itself, we may put that t? 
use." 

I nodded, but I wasn't listening, 
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Tomorrow. Tomorroy; we'd visit the 
source of the mystery. I 'd found some
thing there once, and I 'd almost per
ished. Perez had been helpful, he'd 
explained a lot. But .I wasn't entirely 
satisfied, and although I was eager, I 
also was afraid of what the morrow 
might bring. 

Ellen must have sensed it. She took 
my hand and squeezed it, and some
times the way she looked at me she 
could say "I love you" without utter-
ing a sound. · 

BEHIND us, Eros tumbled along 
through the void, a great stone 

coffin spinning end over end. Perez 
sat at the controls, three of  his Mar
tians lolled about the control room. I 
paced back and forth and Suuki paced 
with me. He said, "I 'd have liked to 
approach this asteroid differently, 
John. I 'd have liked to appr'Dach it 
with the trained archaeologists of the 
Brotherhood. Now-now we're in  the 
hands of some common thugs, and a 
madman wants to use regeneration for 
his own ends . "  

I smiled. "Maybe it won't b e  a s  
bad a s  a l l  that, Suuki Perez doesn 't 
know archaeology ; sure as hell none 
of his Marties do._ So he needs us. 
When we get there, well-we'll see." 

Perez called triumphantly from his 
seat : "We're coming ! There it is, just 
ahead. Look if you'd care to, and re
member it was I,  Perez, who discov
·ered-" 

((Rediscovered, you mean, "  Suuki 
told him. "John Hastings found the 
place originally, provided you have 
the right asteroid." 

"Oh, it 's  · the right one,  don't you 
worry about that. See for yourself." 

Interested, Suuki crossed to the 
port, arid I saw Ellen get up and fol
Jow him. For a while I hung back. I 
felt all choked up inside, and when 
Ellen saw I wasn't going to watch 

with them, she came hack for me. 
"Hey, don't tell me the man re

sponsible for all this doesn't want to 
be on hand when-" 

"I don't know. Maybe it's not the 
right place. Maybe it is. Maybe · I 'm 
scared . . .  " You .couldn't blame me. 
Without knowing how or why, I 'd 
been made something more than a 
man at thh asteroid which now swam 

· up rapidly in the port. And someone
or something-had left a message in 
my pocket. Have caution, John Has
tings, they may try to kill you. Surer 
men like Perez would cheerfully kill 
for the secret of regeneration, but that 
wasn't it. Who had left the message ? 
And. why ? 

Well, I'd come a long way to find. 
out, and when Ellen_ walked back io · 
the port I followed on her heels. 

JT HOVERED off in space, that as-
teroid, black as jet. It should have 

been entirely invisible, for it  shed no 
light at all. But behind it the stars 
of deep space formed a speckled back
drop and it sto0d starkly silhouetted 
against them, darker than the night 
side o f  Pluto. At first I couldn't guess 
its size, but · Perez had started dec
celeration-and that meant we were 
close. It also meant the 'asteroid had a 
maximum diameter of perhaps two or 
three miles . Utterly black and utterly 
round. 

Artificial ? 
Perez was fat and he didn't look 

like much of an astrogator, but he 
knew how to bring that ship down. 
We landed with scarcely a bump. The 
three Marties stood off at one side of 
the control room, muttering among 
themselves. 

Perez looked at them, snorted. "All 
right ! Don't stand there all day. Get 

· a move on. "  · 
"Masser," said one, "old story long 

before Earthman come talk of small 
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black planet. Much mystery. Much 
death. No good . "  

"We're going outside . .You're com
fng with us." 

" Masser, Mars men have much fear. 
We stay."  Then hopefully, "We stay ? "  

"The devil you'll stay ! You're com
ing outside-now."  

The Martians jabbered in  a desert 
dialect, gesturing outside every now 
and then and shaking their heads ner
vously. But they shuffled forward in 
single file and headed for the airlock . . 

Suuki, who'd sought the black as
teroid with an eagerness to match 
Perez' ,  needed no prompting. He •said, 
"Where do you keep the spacesuits ? "  

"We don't have any," Perez 
chuckled. 

"Don\ have any ? How are we go
ing outside ? "  

"WHY DON'T you just leave that 
_ to me? I told you I was here 

before. That black glob� outside has 
gravity close to Earth-norm, and it 
has · a good, breathable atmosphere . "  

Suuki" scowled. "You wouldn't want 
to march us out there to suffoca�e us, 
would you ? "  

"Don't be . ridiculous ! I ' m  going 
with you.  I told you the place has 
air . "  

"That's i;11possible . "  
"Yes ? So a r e  the M a r  ties, and you 

Venusians for that matter. "  
"What _do you mean ? "  
"Well , consider. O n  Earth, the 

dominant lif� form is human. What 
would you say were the od,ds against 
that happening on Mars as . well, and 
on Venus ? "  

Suuki ' scratched his head. "I  never · 

thought of it that way. Now that yo� 
mention it, it does sound almost an 
impossibility." 

"All I 'm trying to say," Perez con
tinued, "is that the impossible can 
happen. And perhaps if  we knew all 

the facts, it  wouldn't be impossible 
at all There are slight physical dif
ferences, but men of . the three worlds 
are essentially the same. Could it be 
that long .ago the seeds were planted 
on each world which would, 'n  the 
natural course of  events, evolve into 
something human ? Could it  also be 
that whoever-or whatever-planted 
those , seeds also put this asteroid 
here ? Outside you'll see pictures of  
Earthmen, of Marties, of  Venusians.  
But the asteroid is older than any o f 
our races. Then I say that means they 
knew human'ity was - coming. If you 
set a tree shrew down on Earth sixty 
million years ago, _ you'd know that in 
the natural course of  events its 
progeny would become human. Over 
a long path and with a lot of  false 
starts, but once the pattern was set 
mankind became inevitable. The same 
holds for Mars and Venus. 

"Don't ask me how, don't ask me 
why. But whoever did, that planting 
also planted thi asteroid . "  

"It does look artificial," Ellen 
agreed. 

"Of course it  is ! I figure tlley made 
it j ust before their planet exploded. 
You know these asteroids all once 
were part of a planet out here, per
haps Gne the size of Mercury or 
Pluto . But this thing is different. 
They left it here and I say that they 
knew it would one ay be found. I t  
has-and it's mine . � '  

You couldn't argue with Perez' 
logic, nor with the blaster he held in 
his hand. 

UNTI-L WE actually stepped out-
side, I think Suuki still doubted. 

But t�e air was warm and good, al
though it  had a musty smell. And 
Suuki-who'd doubted until he saw 
for himself-came up with the answer. 
Suuki was like that .  " 'Naturally," he 
mused. "How could we have missed 
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it ? If the atoms of the upper atmos
phere were somehow stripped of both · 

protons and electrons, what you'd 
have left would be the inter-atomic 
forces which .bind them together, 
or-" 

�A ·perfect force-field for holding 
in the atmosphere ! "  Ellen finis-hed for 
him. 

It didn't mean m uch to the Mar
tians. They clung close to the light 
fanning. out from the nose of the ship, 
but this soon became a feeble glow 
lost behind us and the Martians cow
ered back toward it .  

Perez bellowed· : "Come on up 
here ! Co rue on now ! Snap to it." 

They came, mumbling apologies. I 
looked at Suuki, Suuki 1 oked at me. 
"I don't  get it," I aid. "They're 
scared stiff, but they bey Perez .like 
he's a god." 

Ellf;n laughed. .' ·You don't know 
Martian custom. Look at it this way : 
the planet is one big rat race. Tl;lere 
isn't enough water, th re's even less 
food . Most Ma.rties are scrawny- bags 
of skin and tlones . If one tribal chief
tain becomes really powerful, he can 
eat welL He takes advantage of it. He 
gets fat, and because that clearly 
speaks of power, he becomes more 
powerful . "  

Suuki held his ides; roared with 
laughter. "That's rich ! "  he cried. 
"That's rich ! · I. see what you mean . 
Perez is the fattest man the 1\1arties 
ever saw. Obviously then , to them he's 
a mighty ruler, and thus they obey 

,him ."  
"Shut up," Perez growled back over 

his shoulder. "I  heard that . If you 
think it's so funny, maybe I 'll harve . 
the Marties flay you alive. They'll do 
that too if I ask them, you know." 

"Nice guy/' Ellen said. 
I shook my head. "Cut it out. Perez 

isn't joking." 
That brought us back to the situa-

tion iri a hurry. Perez could kill us
and would-if we caused him any 
trouble. On the other hand, he needed 
us. He knew that and when · the time 

· came i t  might stay his hand, but mega
lomania carries with it feelings both 
of power and persecution, and Perez 
could be a mighty deadly captor. 

NOTBl.N G gave underfoot as we 
walked. Nothing. crunched. In-

tead, our boots click-clacked over a 
polished bJack surface, hard as mar
ble. Perez napped on a hand search 
beam and swaggered forward confi· 
dently . We came behind him, Suuki, 
Ellen and I-and in our rear were 
the Martian . 

"We might jump him," Suuki hissed, 
bringing his head close to mine. 

"We might ,  and it might not work. 
But that isn't the· point. Perez looks 

_ like he know where he's goin(T. Okay, 
we 11 follow." 

Ahead of u , Perez had stopped. 
He probed about with the light for a 
time, grunted omething unintelligible 
under his 'breath. He fastened the 
light to hi belt, gnt down on hands 
and knees. In the glare of the earch 

, beam, an uneven splotch of paint 
gleamed dully. 

Perez turned briefly and looked in 
my direction. "You don't  remember, 

· do you ? "  
"N-no." 
"You made this, Boky, ·wlien you 

were here a couple of years ago. It 
marks a-ahh ! "  

Perez broke off in mid-sentence. 
His fat, clumsy fingers began to do a 
jig on the smooth black surface. Some
thing clicked, faintly audible in: the 
complete. silence. P�rez stood up and 
dusted off his hand . 

The thre·e 1arties looked like they 
half-expected a fire-breathing dragon 
to pu h its way up from the rock. 
Ellen gJanced at me for some signs o'f 
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returning memory, but I shrugged and 
she turned her attention back to the 
surface of the as.teroid. Suuki whistled. 

A ten-foot section of polished black 
stone slid away ! 

CHAPTER VII 

SECRET OF THE BLACK GLOBE 

A SOFT amber radiance pulsed up 
through the aperture, apparently 

set off by whatever opened the. trap
door. A flight of sfairs led down. 

Perez called to the Martians. "All 
right. You first."  

"No, masser. We stay." 
Perez s n o r t e d  . angrily, then 

shrugged. This time, even his impres
sive bulk couldn't sway the Marties. 
I think he could have threatened them 
with death and their refusal 'to ven
ture below would .have remained un
shaken. 

He said : "You first, Boky. Then 
the girl, then Suuki. I'll follow." 

Slowly, I went down the stairs. �ev
en, eight, nine-I counted them. Nine 
steps. I heard Ellen start down be
hind me, but for a mon'l.ent I forgot 
all about her, forgot Suuki and Perez 
and everything else. 

Across a short hallway a mural had 
been painted on the wall. Half a doz
en people, naked. An Earthman and 
his mate. Two Marties, male and fe
male. Two Venusians. Completely real
istic, all of them. They stood near 
w4at was evidently a spaceship o f  
some alien design. 

Suuki llad reacned bottom. "This 
must have been done recently," · he 
said. "How else can you explain-" 

"Don't be ridiculous ! "  This was 
Perez. "Bon't you understand? See?. 
See, they are pictured without cloth
ing. Sixty million years ago the sead , 
was planted, it was known hum�nity 
would develop on each of the three 

planets. It certainly could not be 
known what sort of clothing they 
would affect." 

Ellen · nodded. "This is ancient, 
Suuki-impossibly anci�nt. Johfmy 
told me that in one of his messages, 
before he vanished. "  

Impatiently, · Perez motioned u s  
ahead of him down the hallway. We 
passed the mural, walked further, 
came to · a wide archway. Beyqnd i t  
was a great vault of a room. "Tier upon 
tier of machinery lined the walls, 
climbed to the high ceiling. 

Everything waiting, in repose-for 
sixty million years ? 

The strange machi"nery did nnt clut
ter up the place. It stood back against 
the four walls, polished, shining. In 
the center of the room rested a cup 
o f  metal, as wide acr� as the height 
of a tall man, and to this Perez ran 
eagerly. 

"Do you remember, Boky? Think 
man, you must remember som�thing ! "  

J DID. IN a haze, like a dimly re-
ca�led d r e a m, I remembered. 

"Yes," I mumbled, almost a pe..rt of 
that forgotten dream. "I  stood here 
and I looked. I studied it, thought I 
understood. I remained down her@
a long time. Somehow, I-I think my 
ship got loose from its moorings, float
ed off into space. Somsone found 

"That's not what I mean ! "  Perez 
cried. "Do you remember · anything · 

about this place ? "  
"That-that's part of i t ,  too. I re: 

member the cup, the thing there in 
· the center of the room. I sat in it.  
Yes, I sat there. I think you'll find 
a lever on the left side. I -pulled it .  
!-that's i t ! I sat  in the cup . and I 
pulle� the lever and then things start
ed to appen . . . .  " 

"It gave you this power of regenera- · 

tlon," Perez shouted triumphantly. He : 
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waddled towaro the aup, peered at it The blot>d beg_an. to flow, slowing 
farr a: moment, circled it, came back. to a trickle alma_s.t at once. When it 

"I'm going to try it,"' he said at stopped altogether, Perez wiped it oil 
last his fat. arm� with a handkerchief. Only 

I1 had a heada-che. Something was the vaguest shadow af a scar re
nagging' at my brain-, saying> remem- mained. He held his arm up high so 
ber; remember I But it was- there ami we could see it, waving his hand_ over
then it was· not, like- the tides eb-bing head almost like a victorious ' fighter. 
and flowing. "Don't/' I said. - "See_? " he demanded. "See---I'm a su-

"Eh ? Why not? I know-=-you-'re permaP. You're a superman too, Bo�y 
- afraid someone else will get the power -only you don't . rea:liza There is so 

too J "  little_ that can destroy you, so litHe 
"N-no. I don�t think so. I just know to keep you from owning the Three 

that you shouldn't, not before we- un- Wo-rlds with the power that resides 
derstarrd this machine as I understood within this- room." 
it once." . "Yes ? "  deni.anded Suuki. "Then tell 

"Bah ! You're lying. "  Perez lum- me how." 
bered back tu the cup of metal, pla-ced "Fool ! I 'll sell to the highest bid
both hands on its rilll, clambered up. der. 'Y.ou too can hecome invuln.er
He was panting when he finished, but able,' I 'll tell them. Provided they can, 
he squatted within the cup. pay. Oh, I'll make them pay. They'll 

"You're · right; Boky. A lever on beg the money, they'll steal it, they'll 
the 'left side. How I 've waited for kill for it. But they'll pay." 
this ."  It wasn't a pretty . piCture. Chaos 

He madft a motion with his left . wo.uld sweep the solar system, and I 
hand, kept the blaster pointed at us think Perez knew it. Here was a, ver
with his- nght. - itable immortality-if even onl,y for 

A richer amber glow filled the in- · a lifetime. Armies would fight for it. 
slde of the cup as tli·e banks of  rna- Bro.ther would kill. bro.ther. 'And if 
chin-ery along the . four walls whined PerJtJz could somehow · maintain co.llr 
and grumbled into · action. Wheels troJ, he.'d get his wish. He'd be lor.d 
grated against whe-eis-. Sparks flaBhed, and master of the entire So.lar Sys
Perez' laughter boomed through the tem: 
va-ult- as the amber glow bathed him; 
caressed him. ' 

AB RUPTLY, it was over. The 
. wheels stopped their turning, the 
glow faded. Perez came down fro_m 
the cup and. stalked ponderously acnoss 
the room. "I feel wonderful," he said, 
still laughing half-hysterically. " ! . nev
er felt better in my life. You -don't 
believe- me, eh ? Then watch ! "  

With tTembling fingers, Perez took 
a knifi from his pocket, opened it, 
ran the blade across his wrist. 

"He's ipsane ! "  Suuki cried. 
"Nu. 11  I shook my head. "Look 

now." 

J! WAS then that I knew he had:< to_ 
be destroyed. The thought did nob 

come melodramatically. I felt nothing_ 
of the hero in me-, nor of the noble 
urge to kill that others- might live. The 
thought was j ust there, completely oJJ
jective, and Perez had to die. Suuki 
nodded his head sl�wly, a ii in some 
mysterious way the thought had 
passed between us. 

But Perez had other ideas. -"You 
wilr observe," he · said slowly, "th-at I 
no longer have need for you. I· thought 
-yo.u might in some way help me, but 
I was mistaken. rt remains only to 

_destroy you." He still held the blaster 
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irt his hands, toying with it, but he 
spoke as if to himself .  "The girl I can 
kill and the breed, but what .can I do 
with you, Boky? Eh, that is a good 
question ! I can' t  be sure, but I think 
that if I sear you completely from 
head. to foot . . . Yes ! " 

He was th� megalomaniac complete
ly now, talking to himself, strutting 
about on his thick legs. "I believe I . 
will let you decide. Which one is to die 
first ? "  

Ellen took m y  hand i n  hers, 
squee�ed it .  "Johnny, he isn' t  fooling. 
Johnny ! I'm afraid-" 

Suuki said, "I am not one to wait 
around. I grow bored. If you like, you 

. may kill me first ." He walked off 
half a dozen paces, folded his arms 
across his chest, waited. 

Perez chuckled,, pivoted to face 
him, the blaster raised. For a moment, 
that took his eyes off me. 

The slightest motion would attract 
his attention-and also death. He 
stood three yards away, sighting at 
Suuki's stomach, saying something 
about making it painless. I could. do 
only one thing. 

I left the floor completely and dove 
at him. 

He whirled at the last instant, fir
ing his biaster. Its beam seared air 
inches from my head, brought brief, 
burning pain with it. Then my shoul
der jarred against his huge belly and 
we both tumbled to the floor. 

J'M STRONG- b�t I got the shock 
of my life. You hear so much about 

people fighting like madmen, and you 
don't believe half of  it. A cliche, that's 
all , with no more truth · than-

But Perez did fight like a madman. 
His fists were everywhtre, pound

ing, pummelling, gouging. Ee used his 
feet, kicking with them .and bringing 
b.is knee up at my groin. He butted 
with his head, jarring my teeth. He 

bit and clawed and scratched. 
Dimly, I heard Ellen screaming. 

The blaster had clattered off some
where across th,e floor, but she couldn't 
find it. And reaction had set in  for 
Suuki. He had been near death and 
h� knew it, and for the moment he 
couldn't stir a muscle. 

My knuckles were bruised and 
bleeding. I struck his face, hard sting
ing bl,ows, any one of which should 
have been enough to end it. I sat on 
his chest and beat at his head with 
bgth hands, but he turned and threw 
me off, jumped on me, held me down 
with his tremendous bulk. His hand.!i 
sought my neck, found it, closed. His 
face swam in the amber light, back 
and forth, back and forth. · 

I reached out wildly, got the fleshy 
part of his jowls between my fingers. 
I tugged until I thought his face would 
come off in one piece. But I grew 
weaker every moment, a hollow, burn
ing sensation flooding up from �y 
starved lungs. 

Perez laughed, howled, then laughed 
again. He screamed horribly and 
rolled over and away. I had time only 
for one deep breath, felt the wonder
ful cool air soothe my aching chest. 
Then I was on him again, hammering 
blows at his! iace and stomach . while 
he  kicked and bit and clawed and 
writhed. ·I hit him until my hands lost 
all sensation, I hit him with the two 
numb, swollen things attached to n1y 
wrists. He sighed, shut his eyes; lay 
back unconscious. 

Long ago_ I'd bathed in the metal 
cup. Perez had followed m� into it 
this day. In five minutes we both felt 
fine, and we loa.ke.d it, too. Except 
for the blood. 

WE SAT in the control room of 
· Perez' ship. It · hadn't been 

hard to round up the Marties with 
Perez' blaster. We'd trussed them up 
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- neatly and tucked them into a store
room. 

Suuki said, "I still think we ought 
to kill him. He can't be permitted to 
live, not with the power he's got, and 
the ideas." 

I nodded, but Ellen shook her head 
for the hundredth time. "No. You 
can't do it, that's all .  This is the twen
ty-fir�t century ; men don:t go around 
killing one another. There are laws 
for that." 

"He can't live," Suuki persisted. 
"Please. "  

Suuki had been too stunned to act 
back there in the vault. My hands had 
remain�d swollen for a few minutes. 
Thus, it had been Ellen who took the 
blaster from the floor and r�unded up 
the Marties. ow she held it and she 
said : "Everything both o.f- you say is 
true. Except for one thing : he goe 
back and he gets a trial . I think it can 
be prov:.ed that he killed pr. Elkins, 
anyway." 

Suuki shrugged, relented. "Well, I 
suppose we can't argue with you . \Ve 
might as well-" 

Perez chuckled. "You won't be able 
to proye a thing about Elkins. I . . .  uh 
. . .  had the Marties who disposed of 
him destroyed immediately after that. 
And sin.ce Marties are always killing 
one another with their vendetta -
well, y�u figure it out." 

Sanity had returned to Perez. He 
spoke rationally, objectively, without 
passion. Unfortunately, he knew what 
he was talking about. -

Ellen told him to sit still and be
have himself, prodding the flesh o.f hi 
arm with her blaster. I ,guess Perez 
wanted to keep in her good graces. 
He shut up. 

"Now, Johnny," Ellen turned to 
face me, "do you think you can piece 
everything toge�her? What was that 
place? "  

· 

"An asteroid," I said. " But an arti- . 

ficial llne. Near as I can figure it, 
this is what happened. Millions of 
years ago, this Solar System oi ours 
was visited-from outside. They came, 
whoever they were, and they lived on 
the fifth planet, which now is a mess 

0f cosmic debris. Okay so far ? "  
"Okay.·" 
' {They got busy fast. Tltey planted 

on E;_�ib, Mars, and Venus certain 
strains of animal life which insured, 
in each case, the ultimate arri·val o f  
humanity by  old Darwin's process of 
natural selection. Their evolutiOnary 
science was a great one, they could 
even tell what the future humans 
would be like-and they drew pic
tures to 1)rove it. Maybe their job was 
to travel around the ga 'Y planting 
the human seed . 

"Anyway, some time after that, 
something happened. War or ome 
form of co mic disaster. Their planet . 
was destroyed, exploding completely, 
becoming the -.zone of a teroids that 
we .know today. They left a record, 
that artificial globe. Don't you think 
it's -significant that -their picture 
showed the humans entering a space
ship? Somewhere in there is the secret 
not of interplanetary flight-:but of 
interstellar flight. When we were 
ready, they figured, we could come 
out to the stars and visit them. 

· "QK.+\.Y SO far? Good. One of the 
secrets they left in that globe 

had to do with regeneration, wjth 
tisslle that grew young again. Nlaybe 
it's tied in someplace with star travel, 
I don't know. But the last time I 
made a mistake. I should have in
formed the government right away, 
and 1 didn't. This time we'll let the 
brains of the solar . system figure i t  
out. 

"Finally, there was a card put in 
my pocket last time. That puzzled me 
at fir.st, but I think - I can figure it 
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out. One of those machines in there 
could read my mind, decipher the 
language it used, give me a written 
message in it. Sure, people would try 
to kill me. I'd have to be careful be
cause I'd uncovered a mighty potent 
secret. The builder"s of that asteroid 
had wisdom beyond ours, and they 
knew it. They . . .  " 

I .must have liked the sound of my 
own voice. I kept on talking and talk
ing. But suddenly Ellen screamed. 

She was staring at Perez, and I 
looked too. I don't  know how old 
Perez was-thirty-five, maybe forty. 
Sitting on the floor of the control 
room, he looked sixteen ! 

Still fat, but baby-faced. Now he 
said, "I don't understand. What's hap
pening? God, what's happening to 
me?" 

His voice was in the changing stage, 
squeaking on every third or fourth 
word. 

Shuttered, 'the port windows make 
good mirrors . Perez staggered to one 
and we didn't stop him. He looked
saw the reflection of fat boy of six
teen . 

No-fourteen. Twelve. 
As we watched, he grew smaller. 
Smaller. 
A child of seven, still extremely 

fat ! 
"Please ! "  he moaned in a high 

childish treble. "What's happening? "  
H e  became too small for his cloth

ing, stepped out of it. He was crying, 
big tears rolling down his pink cheeks. 

"By the gods of Karn,'; muttered 
Suuki .  "What on-" 

"I remember 1 "  I .cried. ''I remem
ber ! "  No one paid me any heed . They 
were busy watching the small boy · 
Perez · grow smaller. And younger. 
11See?"  I said. "I  remember. I studied 
the machine that first .time-. A small 
dose meant regeneratiol). A larger dose 
meant rejuvenation. Same process, 

tissues rebuilding themselves instantly. # 

Perez took too . much. It will go on· 
anq on . . . .  " . 

A tiny infant, naked and very pink 
of skin, lay crying on the floor. Its 
face looked intelligent, but it was a 
very fat infant. It looked like it want
ed to say something, but all it could 
do was scream. 

The ugly pink face grew smaller, 
the eyes clamped shut. The infant 
rolled over on its side, legs and arms 
cqrling up, assuming the fetal posi
tion. Then the body grew smaller, but 
the head didn't. Something long and 
thin protruded from the abdomen, 
like a slender pink strip of rope. 

Sobbing, Ellen threw herself into 
my arms, buried her face against my 
chest. · "Oh Johnny, Johnny ! How 
awful ! "  

I stroked her hair, took her to a 
chair and sat her down gently. When 
I returned, Suuki's face was very 
white. The infant had vanished. 

' 'It got smaller ," Suuki mumbled 
to himself: -"Anrt smaller. · It didn't 
look human any longer. It  shrunk to 
a tiny glob finally, amorphous, ..... then 
small and round I think. It got small
er. It disappeared, I think- I think I 
shall be sick, John . I hope you do not 
mind. Perez was more than rejuvenat
ed. Perez kept right on going. He be
came an infant. A fetus. Less than a 
fetus. He became-nothing . : . . " 

WE LANDED at New York Space 
Port, and I've never seen any

thing that looked quite as wonderful 
as the rolling hills of  Westchester. 

"The. Government will send men out 
there," I told Ellen as I helped her 
down. "They can find a lot that's good 
or a lot that's evil on that asteroid. 
It  depends upon their own p�int of 
view. But one thing I know." 

"What's that ? "  
(Concluded on  page 162 } 
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II slal'led out simply enough: an officel' 

bl'inging back a pl'isonel' lo sland ll'ial. Bul 

- lhe Wl'ong man knew the l'ighl science! 

D ORNLEY, s�ated in the 

_
galley of the galloping space
ship with his prisoner, was 

struck with a queer impression. \c-
tually, Dr. Waldo Skutch was not 
worried that · he had been ousted at 
point of gun fro·m C<illisto. 

"I coulS. vacuum .out another cup 
of coffee for you, sir�" Dornley 
had been taught to be polite at the 
Space Academy, even to dangerous 
criminals "�but then you don't seem 
to be nervous or worried, do you ? "  
The best way .to get a t  the subject.

. 

Besides, August Dornley felt he did 

65  

have a n  inquiring mind. Skutch, the 
authorities said, was planning the 
overthrow of the entire human race. 
Why ?  Where was his criminal base 
located? What was the nature of the 
secret arsenal of new weapons he was 
making? Good questions. Find the 
answers: Get into Skutch's confidence. 

"Nervous? "  boomed Skutch, trans
fixing Dornley with his pale strange 
eyes over which the cliffs of gray 
hair hung:· "'Vorried ? My dear young 
Lieutenant Dornley, worry is a spe
cial affection of the human race, an 
unnecessary evil of the mind for whiclil 
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they have- great love. Worry is of the 
future ; I, Slmtdr, am' of th-e present." 
He touched his- barrel-chest with a 
la:rge, cw:ved thumb. 

"You dOn t consider yoursel f of  the 
human race, sir? "  This certainly was 
a question some� clever interrogator 
woilld ask Skutch when he faced 
trial. 
· "I am of the human race ; my phys

ical body proves it, unfortunately. But 
as long a my mind functions, my 
chances of · becoming unhuman are 
exceJlen:.t, mo t. excellent ! "  Sk_utch let 
go of his coffee cup to tap his great 
forehead; over which the dissh veled 
coa-rse grey hairr hung. "Brains, young 
man, brains . You m:e of the human 
race, - and no doubt proud of it. 13ut 
what have you done with your 
brains ? "  

Dornley would' not let him e l f  be 
irritated by this old man with the 
strange. eyes . He smiled. "I got 
through the Space Academy in record 
time with top honors," he said . " I f  
I hadn't had some kind o f  .unu ual 
merit, I would have been sent to the 
front lines in one o"f . the war- hips . 
Instead, I was ranked up to Special 
Duty." · 

"And of that use of your brains 
you are proud ! "  

"Well, let's see," aid Dornley, 
touched o ff a little. "I tracked you 
down to. Callisto. I fooled you into 
leaving your ship. Then I set up a 
random-firing booby-gun, and caught 
you from behind.- When it comes to 
a question of brains-17 

Skutch threw back his great tat
tered head and laughed. His laughs 
were muted, gleeful squeals. Finally 
he stopped. 

"Don't you think I knew I could 
not escape capture? "  he . de.manded. 
"Now, let me ask you .what hap
pened to  your ship." 

Dorr!Jey 's healthy tanned face 

showed a flush. "You blasted it,'' he 
admitted. "So what's the di fference? 
We�re using yours ." 

5 KUTCH abruptly leaned across 
the table on his elbows, 

staring intently at Dornley. "You do 
have brains," he said in the gentlest 
tone he had used · so far. "But you 
have DJ?t been taught to think. Think, 
young man. ,  think.  I, Skutch, do not 
worry about the future. But th1at 
does rrot mean that I do not consider 
the possibiritiJ and the probabilities 

· of the future. :.Jow, can yo.u think?" 
Domley was nettled at f ir t. Then 

he felt d.i tinct alarm . Hi training 
made him it quietly, but · it aiso 
made lris hand inevitably grip the 
handle of hi Biow them10-<YUD_ 

"Pll make a gue s." he · aid tead
ily. "This ship itself is a boob -trap." 

Suddenly he did get up, l aning his 
lank body ov r his chair to reach 
the galley vision disks . JupiiJ r showed 
one sweeping section of its baleful 
perimeter. He widened the apertu�e.  
Jupiter jumped back, bowing itself 
io its entirety as a bulky, mottled or
ange. Around it stars lay thickly, 
Dornley rotated the pick-up through 
1 80 degrees for all three coordinates. 
J apetus lay twenty minut€s beh_ind. 

- The other s-atellites shone dimly. 
Along the bottom of  the disks, no 1 

pips of brilliance showed. Ther were 
no other ships in the area. Attack 
was r-uled out, but so was the possi� 
bility of re cue. 

He shut, off the mechanism, faced 
kutch quietly. 

"So it s in the ship. Probably an 
explosive that you rigged into the 
ftiel beforehand, primed to trigger 
off after a certain interval-unless _ 

you were free to unrig it ." He could · 
feel sweat trickling · down hi arm
pits. "I can also a�sume that there's 
nothing to be done about it at this 
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late date, otherwise yo
,
u wouldn't 

have tipped me off." 
"Now," said Skutch, grinning wide

ly, "you are (hinking. But no-t. enough. 
You really don't think I would arrange 
my own death. Actually, I would. My 
work is well on its way. It is left in 
capable _hands. I wouldn't be missed 
for long. So I am prepar�d to -let the 
ship blow up with us in it i f  you do 
not move quickly." 

Count to ten. Dornley said evenly, 
"You virtually admit you are con
spiring against humanity: This doesn't 
souqd very much · like the idealized 
picture - of yourself, Dr. Skutch, as 
a superior human. Earth uses science 
to make war, a war that is inevitabl'e 
and must be fought. You plan to use 
superior science to overcome both 
victor and loser. Is that correct? Am 
I thinking?"  He tossed the last out 
with 'bitter sarcasm, then turned on 
his long legs and went aft fast. He 
came back with two boxed pressure
suits, the supra-lux type that would 
withstand� - i f· necessary, fifteen thou· 
sand atmospheric pressures. 

"You are thinking," said Skutch, 
frowning heavily at him as he ripped 
open the boxes, "with the lower half 
of.. your body." 

· Dornley, thin-lipped, ignored him 
utterly. Skutch rumbled on ·: "Science ! 
Pah ! " He almost spat.  "Science is a 
toy,-a plaything. And I a·m a criminal 
because I desert my enforced task as 
toymaker. · I am tracked down because 
it is  feared I am conspiring against 
authority. I am to be tried and sen
tenced and forced to conceive of 
more ingenious toys. Tried by men 
who are unconscious automatons, men 
who think with the thoug}:lts of oth
ers ."  He fell silent. 

THE B OX�S opened up ; the...- pres
sure smts came out, fa( dull 

things looking like blown-up corpses. 

Skutch surveyed them interestedly. 
"Perhaps we do not have enough 
time," he said gravely. "Will five 
minutes do ?" · 

Dornley - worked twice as fast, 
sweating, checking air vents and con
trols, examining the pins. of the grav
ity units, making sure the food and 
water units were full and operating. , 
Skutch observed this thoroughness 
with great approval. 

"You can think," he said, nodding 
his great grey head. "But , · here with
out a spirit of revenge motivating me, 
perhaps you have here an excellent 
example of how the free individual 
can manipulate the Universe. I ,  
Skutch, am manipulating you, am 
manipulating this ship, am manipulat
ing events-even though I am chained 
to this table. · Wouldn't you give much 
for such an accomplishment? "  

"I'd give much i f  you'd shut up, 
Dr.  Skutch," Dornley said firmly. 
Skutch shrugged his heavy old �oul
ders: "Now, get into this suit ." 

Dornley unchained him and helped 
him in, · bolting down the solid, trans-



parent supra-lux visor. Skutch choked 
a little. Dornley readjusted the intake 
of oxygen. Thirty-nine seconds later 
they shot out from the airlock and 
Skutch, handcuffed to Dornley, was 
dryly complimenting him for a fast 
piece of work . Ten seconds 1:>-t.er, 
several large cracks abruptly appeared 
in the slim black ship's hull . Through 
these cracks, and through the ·shat
tered ports, was seen a glow of fuming 

_violence. Bilious yellow gases escaped 
under pressure, swiftly ·expanded to 
the point of -invisibility. The numerous 
cracks in the hull became a little 
larger, that was all. They began mov
ing, under their own velocity, farther 
and farther away until t�e dereliCt 
was gone. 

Dornley was depressed and silent. 
Actually, he could blame himself and 
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.a certain amount of inexperience for 
having fallen into a trap. Skutch was 
a wise old bear ; and, it appeared, he 
understood human nature. Looking 
down at giant Jupiter-that" immense 
planet did determine where down was 
-he was almost sure ·it would have 
been better to take a quick death in 
the ship. 

· "Jupiter," mused Skutc,b . His voice 
came through the radio receiver with 
its booming quality strained out. "Ju
piter; giant of the System, a mighty 
creature, an aged old man. Jupiter, 
my friend, I salute you. Soon we shall 
meet." 

Dornley said nothing. Skutch said, 
"You did not know, I suppose, that 
Jupiter is alive?"  

DORNLEY turneq .his head_ un-
til his face was against Skutch 's. 

He was sure he was looking at a 
/razy old man . But Skutch grinned 
hugely, his grey whiskers protruding 
around his mouth like those of a ·tiger. 

"I hav� trapped you, young man. 
You are, it would appear, much 
worse off than I expected. You' would 
make the statement, flatly, that Ju
piter · does not live. Your mind is 
fettered. You are chained to dogma. 

· Other minds tell you what to think. 
Perhar,s I should discard you."  He 
sighed heavily, but calculatingly. 

Dornley said flatly, "Jupiter is not 
alive." 

"You see?"  Skutch's free arm ap
pealed to the cold stars . "If only he 
had said 'I do not have suficient ma
terial on which to base an opinion. 
Jupiter may be alive. ' " . 

Dornley smiled wanly. "Men have 
landed on Jupiter. They've built Ju
·piter City up near the Red Spot. They 
haven't detected a heart-beat, or 
breathing� But I 'll grant you the point. 
He might be alive in. other ways." 

· "Good, good," applauded Skutch. 
·"You ar-e showing signs of improve-

ment. Under?tand me, young man. 
Sometimes I make ·flat statements 
which I do not know to be true. But 
these are merely for testing people." 

"Which people? "  
"All people," said Skutch solemnly. 

"I have my life work whiCh you do 
not yet know about. I am, yolJ would 
say at your present level of under
standing, creating an ultimate· weapon, 
a weapon so powerful that none will . 
stand against it. For this I would be 
damned, sentenced to death if the 
Terrestrial Court ever got hold of me, 
which they shall not. We are falling 
now." 

They were indeed falling. The 
planet's powerful drag had finally 
overcome their momentum outward ; 
the meter in the wrist of Dornley's 
pressure suit, accurately judging the 
changing shifts of satellite and plane
tary gravities, gave them an aceelerat
ing velocity. They would, at this rate, 
hit the planet's atmosphere in eight 
hours. No good. Every hour, at least, 
they would have to adjust the gravity 
units built into the suits to cut their 
speed down . 

Dornley, attached to his strange 
companion, stared down at that broad 
orange, yellow, and red monster of 
the sky. Vagrant fear;thoughts floated 
to the surface of his mind. He knew 
he should be screaming with terror. 

. They were alone out here, detached 
from things, living with a finality 
equal to death. His heart beat a little 
faster ; his breathing stepped up. He 
began to think of himself as still a 
young punk, with a long and satis
factory life not yet ready to be cut 
short. He sweated. 

· "Dr. Skutch ,"  he said hoarsely, 
"hqw do you do it? Why aren't you 
afraid ? "  

"Afraid ? "  Skutch's voice was aston
ished. Then it became very soft and 
gentle. "I understand, young �man," 
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he said:"You are worried. You think 
we will not live. And why is this ? "  

The question was gently probing. 
Dornley bit his. lip. "It's obvious. 

Jupiter has caught p�ople before. 
Ships unable to fight free of the grav
ity. They've sent distress signals that 
were picked up. No rescue ship could 
get to them in time. And we don't 
even have sending equipment." 

"Aha ! "  Skutch's teeth clicked tri
umphantly. "We come to the core of 
mankind's wo·es. M!n looks back on 
pa�t occurrences, and plans the future 
accordingly. The future · therefore is 
thought- o f  as a carbo; copy of the 
past. This is  definitely not so, young 
man. Your no doubt exc�llent brain is 
using identity thought. What a· danger
ous thing ! Understand this : no one 
event is identical with another. What 
is happening to us now has no relation
ship whatever with anything that ever 
happened to anybody else. · This is 
a new situation. We can make of it 
what' we will witheut letting past 
events dictate to us. Do you under-
stand? "  

"It makes sense," Dornley said 
wearily. "But it still scares the liv
ing daylights' out of me." 

"My dear Lieutenant . Dornley," 
Skutch snapped with asperity, "that is 

because you are, i f  I may say it, not 
alive. You are not being. Look .around 
you ! "  He made a great, enthusiastic, 
sweeping arc with his ·free - arm. 
"Would you be dead like most of 
mank.incf( H;ere you have beauty ! 
Here you have majesty ! Here you 

· have depth and mystery and awesome 
ideas to contend with ! There is -joy 
out here, not terror. Young man, · I 
command you to �e!" 

JF• THERE had been anything to 
sit on, Dornley would have ;;at 

. up at the sternness in ,Skutch's voice. 
At any rate, he felt some kind of  bells 

ringing in his head, and he did look 
around. lt  was beautifui, he decided . 
forlornly-if you didn't worry. 

Skutch was looking through Darn
ley's visor at him. He grinned widely. 
"That's better. Young man, I have a 
suggestion. Go to sleep. I shall . be 
sure to adjust our · falling- 'speed so 
that we sh�ll not strike the atmosphere 
fa!;it enough to create heat." 

Dornley did go to sleep, as i f  Skutch 
had used po

Sitive suggestion. He slept 
long, solidly, and potently. Whe·n he 
awoke, it was because he and Skutch 
were pinwheeling through a thickening 

. atmosphere. Skutch muttered some
thing about not knowing where the 
stabilizer controls were. Dornley 
found them for him; soon, ' the tiny 
gyroscopes whirring, they were fall
ing feet first. 

There was little · light. Starlight ... 
could not penetr.ate this incredibly 
thick skin of gases that covered Ju
piter. A red - glow, originating from

. 

the reflection' of the Great Red Spot 
halfway around the planet, afforded 
hardly any illumination. Dornley 
turned on the search-beam unit in the 
breast of his suit to read his meters. 
Twelve hundred miles to go to get 
to the surface. He spoke to Skutch. 
Skutch muttered groggily . . Dornley . 
said nothing · more, and let Skutch 
fall asleep. 

The vigil could have been full of 
terro·r, but Dornley reflected that some 
of Skutch's strange philosophy had 
gotten through to him, and no doubt 
would keep him pepped up for awhile. 
He frowned. A strange experience;- a 

strange man, who was working on an 
ultimate weapon, and did have con
spirators working with him, by his 
own admission. 

Something didn't jibe. What? No 
answec _ 

They fell. Dornley thought, so this 
was a new situation ? Hmm. But it �as 
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the same de<tdly planet. Bu.t maybe 
not. Old Man Jupiter was a guy with 
many faces, many mysteries, ninety
nine pet cent unknown. 

Two and a half times Earth grav
ity ; fifteen thousand times Earth's 
atmospheric pressure ! 

Dornley grin�aced down through 
heaving blackness. "Jupiter, old man," 
he prayed as an experiment, "let us 
down easy. And if we get away free, 
and I get Skutch where he belongs, I 
promise . . .  " Could go to church every 
Sunday; but Jupiter doesn't care. 

Five hundred miles. Dornley didn't 
dare take · his eyes away from the 
set of meters . One hundred miles. He
kept his 

. 
eies glued to them . Ten 

miles. He tried to wake up Skutch .  
Two miles. Skutch would not waken. · 
One thousand feet . 

"Skutch ! "  screamed Dornley. 
Three hundred feet. But fractional 
readings didn't work. Twenty-five feet 
below his search-beam glanced off a 
liquid, gleaming surface. Dornley, 
robbed of the time to do things 
properly, wasn't able to throw 
Skutch's gravity reactor over ; he 
could only shove over his own. Re
sult, not enough gravity decrease. 
They hit hard and went under. 

Under. 
Thank you, Old Man Jupiter. 
Skutch was muttering as they float-

ed up: Floated up was not the best 
description of the process. They were 
being carried up. Nor did they break 
surface. The surface was under them. 

IN ANY event, the mo':'ement ceased. 
Dornley's chest-beam was still on. 

It  illuminated what at first glance 
seeroed to be a smooth circular cav

' ern exuding · a  greenish, a gorgeous 
radiance. The radiance was, of course, 
the dispersed radiance of the beam. 

Skutch muttered again. Dorn1ey 
tried to move. He was flat on his back, 

locked tight against Skutch . · Like a 

vice. His helmet was held down ; 
he could barely move his head inside 
it. One arm was !ying free against · 

his chest ; he carefully kept it that • 

way. His legs were clamped together, 
and in turn locked to Skutch's. His 
other . arm was squeezed in tight to 
Skutch's. Stranget 

-

Sil�nce. Skutch spoke. "Well, young 
man? You are thinking? "  

Dornley was thinking-rather de
tachedly. He w1s thinking of two 
men alone on an uninhabited planet
uninhabited except for an inaccessible 
domed city haifway around the planet. 
Two men thinking of impossibilities, 
in term� of hope and escape and 
rescue. 

So he should think. What he should 
do was reach over with his free arm 
and tune the great Dr. Waldo Skutch's 
oxygen il)take to zero. 

Skutch's sigh came. "I am dis
appointed in you, Lieutenant. An un
chained mind already would have diag
nosed the situation and be devising 
solutions. The free man manipulates 
the world ; the world manipulates the 
slave. Are you slave to your own 
pessimism? That is the important 
problem, not whether you will con
tinue to live. • 

"However, I shall start your en
slaved mind to working. The 'cave?, 
as you have already misnomered it, 
is not a cave. Listen to the Jupiter 
wind." A wind 'did sound, outside 
somewhere, a whining, gJ.Isty thunder 
that rose, fell, augmented, diminished. 
The gorgeously green 'cave' expanded · 

and contracted correspondingly, some
times · as much as two or three feet. 

"You see? "  Skut.ch chuckled. "Ju
piter is breathing. We have fallen into 
his mouth and are enveloped irr a 
bubble of spit ! One's imagination 
could make much of this . But let us 
stick to fact, fact at least as the mind 
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o f  man knows "it. 
"Fifteen thousand atmospheres 

press on a lak� of -strange liquid 
metp.l. A unique distortion occurs on · 

. the surface of the lake . . One could 
say that a surbce _ ten;;ion thousands 
of times one would think possible is 
alm:e>st cer-tain to he created. Now ye>u 
are thinking ? "  Skutch's voice was 
hop·eful ; he was like a man who has . 
primed a pump and is sci're water 
must come out. 

'-'Hell," muttered Dornley Tebel
liously � .. He was thinking of two 
:p.eedles locked together on a . surface 
film of water . 'So how does on·e free 
the two needles so they can eddy 
around for awhile with a certain 
amount of freedom? Stir up the water 
around them, maybe: Not that ex
act1y . . .  

"Don't worry, I 'm not exact1y 
dead," he - told Skutcb. '"''ve got a 
free arm. I've . also got an idea." 

HE COULD reach Skutch s gravity 
unit rheostat with some effort; 

his own was easy. He turned botb 
rheostats on full ; instantly, theit� 
weights increased and they sagged 
below the Surface uf the liquid stuff, 
lying in a ·sort of deep hollow. 

��Get set/'  he told 'Skutch. He 
turned both rheostats suddenly back 
to the zero mark, which equaUed_one
ha1f a gravity. Dornleis _ breath 
whooshed out as the sag in the Sllrface 
of the lake bounced back in p1ace, 
snapping the two men a balf -do-zen 
feet into the air. 

There -was a breaking sound. When 
Dornley came to, he · was sitting 
cross-leg'ged a ha1f-dozen feet from 
Skutdf. Skutch had fallen on his 
back, helpless again, arms and legs 
forced together. But he was chuckling 
delightedly, and told Dornley that 
w�en he came this way, he could pull 
SkutCh to a sitting position t<Oo. 

Dornley was about to remonstrate 
that he intended to stay where he was 
when he noticed that inevitably the 
strengthened surface between them 
was drawing them together. Well, 

, anyway, the handcuffs, brittle in the 
sub-zero cold, had snapped, and Darn
ley was arm-·free, so there -was tbat 
much gained. 

A moment iater, the two m·en were 
sitting knee to knee. 

Dornley now looked amund with 
greater interest. 

" It's a . bubble, all right," he ad
mitted. "Big. babies. There's a _gas 
seepage in the bed o f the lake, I'd 
say. The wmd causes ch.aJtrge in pres
sure outside. That's a goon aerody
namic principle that works on any 
planet. The bubble gets bigger -or 
sma11er accordingly. ' '  

One section. oi the bubble became 
a flat walt 

" Interesting," commented Dornley, 
so fascinated he didn't know his -
worry aboRt the future had momen
tarily slipped away. "-'Another bi�ger 
'bubble bumped into it.  ' 

Skutch surveyed him with an e�
tremely friendly smile, but he said 
nothing, being speech1ess [:or the first 
time. 

·Dornley tentatively tugged hi's Bio� 
thermo-gun troem its holster, and 
after some hesitation took a pot-shot 
at the two bUbbles� 'connecting '5kii.n. 
It turned a brighter green in (one 
spot, but ,didn't break, o Dorn�ey 
turned the temperature •l.'IJ3 a 1itt1e. 
This time 'tbere was -a crack ,of rlnm
der, an--d things happened. .Dornley 
and Skutch were <tvssecl aroun-d, and 
when things quieted down, they were 
again being forced together, and a 
bubble four times as big arched -over 
them. The two bubbies apparently 
had m,erged. 

Dorniey grinned) and kutch 
grinned back. 
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"You see?" Skutch spread his 
hands as if life itself had been ex
plained. "One plays with toys, but 

/one does not allow toys to play with 
him-unless he wants them to. In 
this way, free men master all that is 
within and without theh1 ·Now, my 
dear Lieutenant, I am -sure you have 
determined our next step, the means 
of securing escape from this lake? 
His shaggy brows went up. · 

Dornley surveyed him thoughtfully. 
He was beginning to get certain id.eas ,· 
_very strong and intuitive ideas. 
. "I have not determined it," he 
stated. 

The shaggy lace behind the visor 
smiled broadly. Skutch reached out 
a hand. "Let me .have yoyr gun, 
young man," he commanded. 

Instead of doing that, Dornley 
brought the gun up and centered it 
on the chest of Skutch's pressure suit. 

HE SAID conversationally, "Dr. 
Skutch, i f  I were to turn the 

heat intensity on this thermal weapon 
up to full blast, it · would take me 
five minutes to burn a hole in your 
suit and let fifteen thousand atmos
pheric pressures in." 

Skutch's face was wrenched with 
a bitter surprise. He snarled. "Why?" 

"I've been a good boy, Dr. Skutch. 
I didn' t  lose my temper when you 
began . . .  uh . . .  manipulating me. I 
treated you like a prisoner of war1 
with courtesy, with great courtesy. 
Believe me I shall continue to be 
courteous. But I am · still · a member 
of the Service, and I have my duty. 
We are not friends. "  

Skutch relaxed visibly, his tiger
look vanishing. "Oh, that ." He 
shrugged contemptuously. "Duty. 
Courtesy. Catchwords. · Other men's. 
thoughts again. They mean nothing." 

"That's nqt all, "  said Dornley de
terminedly. "I have cert.ain beliefs re-

garding you . One is tRat you are con� 
spiring to overthrow · not only the 
Earth government, but the govern� 
·ment.s, eventually, of the other planets 
as well. The enemy planets ."  

"Enemy ! "  Skutch raised his  hands 
to invisible gods. "There he goes 
again ! Whose enemy? Not his enemy. 
The enimy of the higher-ups who 
think for him. You have learned 
nothing from me, young man, noth� 
ing?" 

Dornley felt his thinking apparatus 
going haywire. • 

"Furthermore," he went on dis: 
tractedly, "you do have a base, a 
headquarters, and you have many 
men under you. This has been sus
pected too. But not until now has 
an.yone been convinced of its location. 
That base, I am convinced, 1s- on this 
planet. And not too far from here J 
Else, why are you so optimistic ? 

"Again, by your own admisstion to 
me, you, a genius in the field of 
science, are working with your men 
on a weapon so powerful that it could 
not be withstood by any power. Of 
this I believe you are capable. 

"Dr. Skutch , I can be optimistic 
too, under certain conditions, but I 
know we can't reach Jupiter City. 
And I cannot allow you the possibility 
of escape to your headquarters, even 
if I die. 

"I am sure I should kill you now." 
Skutch grunted. "Why don't you ?"  
Dornley sweated. Skutch grunted 

again, almost disinterestedly. "You 
don' t  believe half of  what you're say
ing, Lieutenant. That's why. You're 
wa:iting Jor proof from me. I 'll give 
you proof. My base is near here
any three thousand miles. You · do 
think. And I do have many men
and women-and children-under me. 
And I am creating a super-weapon 
that is intended to destroy ! Tell me, 
Lieutenant, how would you like to 
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see that super-weapon in operation? "  
Dornley clamped his teeth together. 

·"I would, but-" 
"Excellent ! "  Some of Skutch's ebul

liance came back. Then his stare 
became bright and penetrating. 

"Lieutenant, what possessions do 
you have? "  

The direction of the conyersatlon 
was going out · of control. Domley 
felt loggy. "None," he said wearily. 
"I'm in the Ser�ice. A few papers1 
old letters, some civilian clothes, a 
number of books. That's all. Why?"  

"You're no t  married? You  have no 
children ? You have no _ relative you 
are tied to?"  At Dornley's lack of 
replies in the affirmative, he · cried, 
"Excellent; excellent1 excellent ! Lieu
tenant, how would you like to take 
a trip to my base, my so-called mili
tant · headquarters, and watch the 
rays of my deadly weapon at work?" 

DORNLEY felt himself �rum-
bling. He suspected some kind 

of equivocation here that would put 
' 

him in a still wOfse position. But 
worse from whose viewpoint? He was 
tired of thinking. Well, answer the 
question. From the viewpoint of duty, 

. from the viewpoint of oaths, · from 
the viewpoint of the men who bossed 
the men who bossed the men who 
bossed the men; who in turn got their 
ideas and their convictions from of
ficial papers written by the last gen
eration, or· men ten generations- dead; 
who had written books and con
ceived traditions and rules . . . . A 
tangl�work of convenfi�n and proto
col and axiomatic falsehoods that had 
a bad beginning. War, poverty, pain,. 
violence, sCience, more science, better 
science, super-science, war, pover
ty . . . . Super-dooper science . . .  

Pensively he looked beyond Skutch. 
Life was wrong. Yes, drastic::rlly 
wrong somehow. He was in a po-

sition where he
. 

should kill Skutch
but he couldn't. What then? He had 
to go with Skutch. That too was being 
forced on him. Go with Skutch ! Find 
out, at least, what he was · up to. Get 
a look at this so-called super-weapon, 
at his !tase, at the people he worked · 
with. And then-

He shook his head regretfully. "I 
can't kill you, doctor. I 'll go with you, 
if we can make it. If I don't like what 
I · see, I promise I 'll leave and won' t  
say anything: That goes against my 
oath1 • but that's the way I 'll stand." 

"But i f  you do like i t ?"  The ques
. tion was probing. 

"You'd want me to stay ? Give up 
Earth?"  

· -

"Bah . "  Skutch rocked back. "You 
never had Earth. Earth !!ad you .  
No, no ,  young man . You'd ·go back. 
Someday we·'ll all gg . back-if we 
want to . But not for long." · 

Dornley gave him a fleeting, worn 
smile, · said nothing. Skutch's breath 
came out in a long, sustaine.d .sigh. 

Dornley iooked at his gun. '"As 
for getting tq 'dry' land," he mused, 
"that should b� easy. A spot heat 
should reduce the tension and give 
us a · pull in the opposite direction." 

He destroyed· the gently vibrating 
bubble with a single blast: I t  dis
appeared in thunder, though for a 

econd great drops of it rained down. 
Dornley waited until he and Skutch 
once more S''VUng together, waited un
til he had a:ccustomed himself to 
winds that had the push of undersea 
currents. He then adjusted the gun 
to maximum aperture. This gave him 
a fanning beam, which he played on 
the surfa!=e fil�1 to his left, adequate
ly lessening its tension. 

THE SURF ACE forces to Dor.nley's 
right being greater, they contract

ed continuously, pulling him and 
Skutch .smoothly away from the heat� 
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r ed surface. Domley, wanting to be 
sure they did not move in a drcle, 
turned up the stabilizers. 

After an hour, what would roughly 
be described as a "beach" appeared. 
Strong cohesive forces, however, 

�caused the lake edge to swee upward 
in a sharp curve, a dozen feet high. 
Dornley surveyed .that obstacle dis
trustfully, but apparently . the 
strength of the contracting film was 
enough to overcome gravitatiorral 
pull. They swooped up, poised. Skutch 
clawed at the rocky ledge of the_ beach 
and got free. Dornley was poised on 
the lip. Sk�tch got him under the . 
arm-pits and heaved him out. 

Dornley looked questioningly at 
Skutch as they stood free with am
monia-methane winds moving sluggish
ly around them. Skutch motioned him 
tQ.. sit down . . 
• "They'll come for us/' he said 
complacently. 

"They know we're here? "  Dornle.y 
was incredulous. 

Skutch grinned hugely. "Why not? / 
Science is not an. end, but it is a 
tool ." He picked up two slate-colored 
rocks, knocked them together. 
"Sounds travel, and do not stop. In
struments pick up vibrations . They'll 
be here. We do have ways to move 
about the planet." 

THERE WAS silence. Then Do i-n
ley saw that Skutch .was looking 

at him,_ intently, purposefully. 
"You will live with us," Skutch 

sa-id slowly. "You will learn. There -
will be girls there. There will be girls 
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who will fall in love. with you-if they 
want to .  Yoq will lack for nothing. 
But you must learn . 

"When I say Jupiter is alive, you 
will say maybe i t  is alive, and try . 
to find out why I think it is alive. 
When ·I say apple trees will thrive 
in a glass of water, you will ques
tion the concept. You will reexamine 
every tradition, every convention, 
every idea that has been thrust at 
you and which you have been forced 
to accept. You will ask why you must 
do such and such . Who said so? You 
.will' begin throwing out hundreds of 
fals� ideas, but you will use them, 
they will not use you. You will ex
amine your fears, your guilts, your 
jealousies, your envies. "Eventually, 
you will compel them, they will not 
compel you. · No thing, no one, no 
idea, will ever use you again. Unless 
you want it to ." 

He rocked back on his. �aunches, 
· hands on his spread knees, grinning 
his tiger's grin. 

''The prospect frightens you? Do 
not let it, young ·man . Already I have · 
used my secret weapon on you. Its 
rays are deeply imbedded in your 
body. Already you see how easily 
one's own personal bubbles can burst. 
You will never be the same. 

"But not for a thousand years will 
we or those \'Vho co

.
me after us, be 

re�dy for humanity itself." 
The winds moved sluggishly. Time 

passed. Dornley sat stricken, wonder
ina what he could discard, wonder
in� what he c uld keep. 

If  you neglected to get . your copy of -
the D I FFERENT science-fantasy magazine 

F A N T A S T I C  
I N  THI! CONVEN I ENT DIGEST SIZE 

ask your newsdealer for it today! 

r .. ' l � 



THE LITERATURE AND lore of 
science-fiction are about something 

that hasn't happened yet, even, though 
we speak of them in the past ! No 
rocket has yet left the Earth, but al
ready there is a tich lore of rocket flight 
just a� if had happened a hundred years 
ago. Probably no other human experience
to-be has had this history. People didn't 
consider the technical details of automo
biles and aircraft a hundred and fi{ty 
years ago. But we are well into the tech
nical details of rocketry even though we 
are still chained to Earth by gravity. 

This. is a .healthy sign of ou_ optimism, 
but sometimes it leads to inconsistencies. 
More often, it does not. Thus, we know for 
a certainty that air will be supplied and 
renewed on rockets by means of hydro
ponic gardens containing varieties of 
plant growth. We are w�l aware of the 
chances of meteor collision. We know 
pretty well the principles of interplane
tary astrogation. We even know the details 
of rocket engines,- that is, a!J except the 
nature of the final fuel. 

Space navigation has subconsciously 
and automaticallv been compared � ith 

seafaring. In one instance this has led 
to a minor inconsistency, one concerning 
the frequently written about "space-boat". 
Science fictionists visualize huge rockets 
with interiors much like present-day 
ocean liners and, invariably, along the 
sides of the rockets, located in their re
spective airlocks, are the "lifeboats". Well, 
that may be eventually, but the immediate 
future of rocketry doesn't involve life
boats. The rocket itself-small, compact, 
jammed with ,gear and equipment, built 
as well as men know how, has no room 
for excess baggage and a "lifeboat" 
would be that. Any event capable of 
causing men to abandon their rocket 
would certamly be so �atastrophic as to 
preclude the use of a so-called "lifeboat". 
In addition, the lifeboat (we see it as a 
miniature rocket) would be unable to 
carry fuel or equipment to do much good. 
We can conclude, therefore, that the life
beat of space, "the spaceboat", will be a 
development of rocketry a long time in 
the future. For the near-future, a life
boat of space is a contradiction in terms
the r o c k e t itself is the lifeboat! 

-Tom Lunch 
. - --- - --- -----· ----------- --------- --
---------------------------- -

ALL WE NEED IS THE ENGINE ! 
---------------------------- ------- ---- --

--- � ---
. -

THE DRAMATIC flight of the Douglas 
Skyrocket, the experimental rocket 

plane which flew at better than sixteen 
hundred miles an hour, manned and hu
man-piloted, epitomizes the limiting factor 
of today's rocketry. The plane operated 
under its · own pow�r for no longer than 
fifteen minutes. ·At the end of that time 
its fuel was gone and it landed in a tre
mendous glide, a spent and exhausted ve-
hlcle. . # 

Unfortunately · the future-in terms of 
such chemical fuels as powered it-prom
ises no relief. 

Of cou1·se the only answer to this ap
parently insoluble problem is atomic power. 
It affords the only energy source that can 
satisfy the gigantic requirements of such 
speeds, altitudes and masses. The ·face that 
no one has made a workable device of this 
kind does not bother the expei'imento�·s. 
Theoretically it can be made, and that's 
enough. 

The hypothetical engine, as seen through 
the eyes of the rocketeers, is nothing more 
than an atomic heat source into which can 
be fed any vaporizable material-and out 
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th e  rocket motor's mouth this thrusting 
substance will flow, be it hydrogen gas or 
old shoes. Just provide the heat engine 
powered by atomics-that's all anybody 
asks! 

All that remains is for the Atomic 
Energy Commission to authorize some vast 
scale program of aircraft-engine develop
ment ( they may even now be doing s·o and 
the problem of aerial, interplanetary and 
perhaps interstellar flight is solved. No one 
-can peer into the minds and activities of 
the AEC, but the chances are very ood 
that they have not neglected at least to 
consider this aspect of their program. 
About the only real question is : how much 
energy and effort are being devoted to 
pushing it? If the fly-fly boys and the 
rocketeers .had their say, every second and 
every sou would go into that s01·t of work 
regardless of the weapons aspect of AEC's 
work. Decades seem like eternities when 
you're just approaching them, but they go 
before the atomic rocket engine will ma
iast, and it won't take many more of them 
terialize-we'll see it ! 

-Jack Winter 



It was going to be close! Already of the figures had almost reached safety 
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By Chester s: Geier 
Scoll louad out hls gll'l was Rghling oa the 

Wl'ong side In �s l'evolulloa. That had 

to mean he was dead no mallei' who won 

The shout, rising abrupt-
' 'F REEDON[�OR DEA. TH!" 

ly at the far end of . the . 
street, was followed by a sustained 

· roar of gunfire. Then there were the . 
sharp blasts of grenades. Somewhere 
in the m{dst of the hu.bub .a man 
Screamed thinly. 

Scott Clay swore and jerked at the 
wheel of his little jet car. The sounds 
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of  struggle up the street had made 
him suddenly aware that this part of  
Mars Base City was not  a healthy one 
at the moment. He'd bad no idea 
that a few die-hard members of the 
recklessly fanatical Martian Indepen
dence Movement still remained in 
action. He'd thought their revolution 
had been smothered beyond any pos-

ibility of another flare-up. 
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Drawing the jet car to a stop at 
th� side of the street, he leaned for
ward to peer warily through the wind
shield. He could now see the glbw�of 
flames up ahead. EvidenJ:ly the revo
lutionists had taken shelter in a build
ing and guardsmen had fired this with 
atotherm l;>ombs. The roaring of guns 
had quickeneq in tempo. 

In the purple dusk that was day 
on Mars, the .street looked deserted 
and strange. All traffic had stopped. 
Like Clay, other jet-car drivers had 
pulled up �t th� curbs on both sides, 
waiting with their running lights 
switched off. Pedestrians had taken 
shelter in the buildi1:1gs, and lighted 
signs and windows were going dark. 

Clay shook his head. He wouldn't 
be able to take the short-cut to the 
spaceport after all. And i f  he had to 
be saddled with the handicap of un
necessary distance, he didn't intend 
to waste time sitting here. 

He reached for the starting button, 
then froze as . a sudden blaze of light 
filled the pressurized interior of tl;le 
car. His heart leaped with t�e Jhought 
of bombs, but the brilliance proved to 
be from the headlights of approaching 
cars. They were moving -fast. As he 
watched, they roarefl past him . They 
were Guard trucks, · filled with men 
and weapons and headed at full speed 
toward the battle that was ' taking 
place. 

Poor little revolutionists, Clay 
thought wryly. And poor Naomi. But 
the're was no wryness in him as he 
thought of the girl, only a swift ache. 
He knew 'where her sympathies lay
they had qua

.
rreled over the Indepen

dence Movement too many times. The 
failure of the uprising no doubt had 
hit Naomi har-d. 

· 

The street was clear again. Starting 
the car with a jolt of motion, Clay 
turned it in the opposite direction 

· and set out with gathering speed. The 
utilitarian glass brick buildings of 

Mars Base flashed past in blurred 
succession. Originally a military and 
scientific headquarters; Mars Base 
was now the · red planet's capital, a 
sprawling, booming metropolis that 
served as a vital trade link with the 
new frontier recently opened up 
among the satellites -of Jupiter. 

CLAY'S EYES were narrowed in a 
frown as · he drove. Old Asteroid 

Blaine . had landed at Mars Base 
spaceport several days ago, but for 
some reason Blaine hadn't gotten in 
touch with Clay.1 Nor with his daugh
ter Naomi, apparently. Clay knew, de-. 
spite the hard feelings between them, 
that Naomi would have notified him 
of her father's return. It had remained 
for an acquaintance of Clay's at the 
spaceport to supply him with the in
formation. , 

Something was wrong, Clay felt 
certain. It wasn't like old Asteroid 
Blaine to stay away. The old man · 
knew how much Clay was ·depending 
on the result of his trip. For pay it 

. was, in fact, a matter of professional 
life or death. 

Clay had mortgaged his salvage 
outfit to finance Blaine's expedition to 
the ·Asteroid Belt, to search for the 
Venus Queen. Believed to have been 
wrecked somewhere among the 
treacherous rock mazes of the Belt, 
the Venus Queen had, at the time of 
her disappearance, · been ·carrying a 
cargo of jovium worth several millions 
of interplanetary exchange units . 
Many had sought the missing ship 
without success, ·and . o f  these g1any 
liad failed to return. 

Old Asteroid Blaine had come up 
with what to Clay had seemed an ex
cellent idea . for locating the Venus 
Queen. Clay had been confident that 
Blaine could do it, if any one could. , 

A veteran of ·Countless prospecting 
•trips to the Belt, Blaine knew the la'ws • 

and vagaries of the rock sea as did no 
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other man in his field-a fact ac- "All clear, mister. Go ahead." 
knowledged by the nickname he had "There was some shooting in town�" 
been given. Dogged by a streak of Clay remarked as he prepared to 
bad hick where salvage business was climb back into the car. "But it looks 
concerned, Clay had been willing to like the whole trouble is over now." 
gamble on anything that gave promise The guardsman shook his head. · 
of swinging fortune's scale in his fa- "My jdea, mister, is that it  won't be 
vor. He had gambled on Blaine, and over until we get the brains behind 
now . . .  it." 

Perhaps the old man had failed in "Yes, there's that angle," Clay said 
his search, Clay thought with a sudden reflectively. The identities of the ring-
sick feeling. And ashamed to admit leaders of  the revolution, he recalled, 
failure where so much had depended were not known. 
on success, he had

.
gone into seclusion. - He drove to the administration 

But whatever the reason, Clay was building, received the field clearance 
determined to find Blaine and put an necessary to avoid danger from in-
end to the mystery. The first place to coming or outgoing spacecraft, then 
look was the spaceport, where Blaine continued on to where the Griffin was 
had landed the Griffin, There was berthed. The ships stood in long, 
the possibility that the old man might wide-spaced rows, like metal towe�:s, 
still be aboard. each within a square formed by thick 

THE FLOODLIGHTED expanse of  
the spaceport came into view. 

Clay fotmd that the area was being 
patrolled by Guard vehicles and air
craft. -As h.e approached the gate, a 
couple of guardsmen trotted up to his 
car with ready weapons. 

From the audio unit came a barked 
command : "Out of the -car, mister ! 
Emergency inspection. ' '  

Clay already had the air pump in 
operation, equalizing the air pressure 
within the car to 'that ?utside. He ig- / 

nored the respirator which was a part 
of his insulated coverall. He didn't 
expect to be out in .the open long and 
knew he was sufficiently Mars-con
diti�ned to stand it. 

Climbing out, he submitted to a 
quick yet thorough search of his per
son and the car· interior.  In the week 
since the abortive revolution, he had 
grown ' accustomed to the military 
measures that had been put into effect. 

After scrutinizing Clay's identifi
cations, one of  the guardsmen spoke 
into his helmet radio. Then he grinned 
at Clay and gestured. 

blast-walls. The squares were num
bered, and Clay sped down a paved 
lane between the blast-walls until he 
found the number he · sought. He 
steered his car through a masked. en
trance, then slowed to cross the cracks 
and gaps in the square's glassy sur
face, a surface made molten with each 
departure or arrival of  a ·ship. 

The Griffin's space-scarred length 
loomed. above him as he approached. 
A couple of . viewpanes up ·near the 
nose were lighted, an indication that 
somebody was aboard. 

Clay was so absorbed in this fact 
that not until he was quite close did -
he notice the car parked near the 
Griffirz's tailfins. And the car helq 
an occupant. 

As Clay drew to a stop nearby and 
climbed out, the burly figure of  a 
man emerged from the other car. The 
man hurried over to one of the arch
ing tailfins, pounded on it  with some
thing, and then st�ode toward Clay. 

BEWILDERMENT m o u n t e d  in 
Clay. The man was a complete 

stranger to him. He could think of 
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no reason why a stranger should be 
waiting beside the Griffin-or why 
he shaulcl sound a warning at the ap
proach of others. That pounding on 
the tailfin, Clay realized, had been 
intended to alert persons inside the 
ship. 

"Who are you? "  the man asked in 
a sharp, aggressive voice. "What do 
you want? "  , 

The object in his hand, Clay saw 
- now, was a gun-a needier. It w<l:s a 
vicious weapon, and was b.eing pointed 
at him. 

Clay said slowly, "I don't exactly 
see why I should tell you anything. 
Just where do you get the authority 
to point guns and ask questions?"  

"I got orders, n the man said. His 
manner was that of a professional 
tough. His deep-set eyes had the 
steady stare and his heavy features, 
the set, wooden expression. "You 
don't  want to talk to me, Captain, 
you can swing ship and blast a course 
right out of here." 

"You got orders, eh ? "  Clay said . 
"If old Asteroid Blaine gave those 
orders, you ·can stop jet-lipping. 
He'll want to see me."· 

"Wrong. guess, Captain."  
"I see/' Clay muttered. "All right, 

I'll talk to whoever it is in the ship 
that gave you your orders ."  

"Not i f  they don't want to see you, 
Captain. You tell me who you are 
and what you want, and I 'll find 
out." 

Clay felt certain that those aboard 
tqe Griffin would not want to see him 
as badly as he wanted to see them. 
And he wanted to see them very bad
ly. 

He took a deep breath. He looked 
intently at the man opposite him, then 
suddenly swung his eyes up toward 
the air-lock, some two-thirds of the 
way up the Griffin's length. 

The burly tough's head jerked in 
the direction . of Clay's glance. Before 

he  had time fuiiy to realize he · had 
been taken in by a feint, Clay swept 

· the needier aside . with one hand and 
hit him with the other. It was ari ac
curate and well-timed blow, and Clay 
had plenty of weight of his own be
hind it. · 

The man staggered back and went 
down. Scooping up the fallen needier, 
Clay crossed the remaining space to 
· the Griffin. The ground extension part 
of the lad.ger that led up to the air
lock had been let down, and Clay 
mounted swiftly. 

AS HE drew level with the open 
outer door . of the air-lock, he 

found a reception awaiting him. That 
was not too surprising in_ view of the 
alarm sounded by the buvy tough a 
short while before. 

The first - thing Clay saw was a 
needier thrust close to his face. Then 
he looked at the bent figure of the 
n1an behind it. 'The hand in which he 
held his own weapon was at the mo
ment in a position on one of the lad
der rungs where he could not use it 

·without an awkward-and fatal
movement. 

Clay recognized the man above him. 
He had once met 1\jax Seybold in a 

business capacity, and had heard a 
great deal about him both before and 
since. Seybold was numbered among 

1 the celebrities of Mars Base ; he was 
a dashing and somewh.at mysterious 
figure. He was known officially as a 
prosperous and influential promoter, 
and i t  was rumored that his control 
reached into almost every important 
enterprise on the planet. 

�lay's first encounter with Seybold 
had not been any more pleasant th�m 
the one taking place now. Seybold 
had always struck Clay as being much 
too smooth, us,ing this quality as ca
mouflage for an unscrupulous nature. 
Refusing to be deceived by Seybold's 
smoothness during their previous con-
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tact, Clay had· avoided bei"!J.g drawn · 
into a sharp-dealing arrangement, with 
the result that he had received no sub
sequent business from the man . 

"Well-Scott Clay, the rough and 
ready salvage expert," Seybold sg.id 
in his rich, resonant voice. "I might 
have known it was you from the way 
you laid out poor -Hutch."  

"You ordered h im to ask  too many 
questions," Clay said. "It sort of 
makes people reckless ." 

Seybold's smile was wryly sardonic. 
"Certain. people, let us say. Next time 
I shall instruct Hutch . to shoot first 
and ask questidns afterward." 

"I'll remember that-next time/' 
Clay promised. 

Seybold nodded coolly. "An excel
lent idea, though I doubt if your luck 
will last. Hutch doesn't make the same 
mistake twice. Wen; Clay, since you 
won't  �e- using the needier you have 
there, you might hand i t  over." 

"I want to talk to you, Seybold." 
"If you wish. After you hand over 

the needier." 
Clay extended the .weapon .  At Sey

bold's gesture he climbed the rest of 
the way into the air-lock. Seybold, 
who had moved back into the 
chamber, now .pressed the buttons 
that would close the outer door and 
open the inner one. He watched Clay 
with sardonic ·amusement during the 
few seconds' waitJ a tall, som�how dis
tinguished figure even in his envelop
ing insulated suit. His long feature? 
had a chiseled, patrician cast. 

' ·  

THE INNER door opened, and 
Seybold motioned for Clay to pre

cede him up the central companion
way. Following directions, Clay 
climbed toward the control room. 

His mind seethed with puzzled 
thoughts. What W£lS Seybold doing 
aboard the Griffin? Where-was Aster
oid Blaine? What was the relationship 
between the two that would expl�in 

Seybold's presence? 
1\s far as Clay knew, Seybold and 

Blaine had not previously been associ
ated in any way. If an association 
existed now, it would have to be a 
profitable one for Seybold, or he 
wouldn't be involved in it. 

With a sudden chill, Clay thought 
of the Venus Queen and its cargo of 
jovium. Was that the answer ? 

Had Blaine pulled a doubte-cross? 
Emerging into the control room, 

Clay saw a sl�nder coveralled figure 
standing before the instrument board. 
Naomi Blaine. 

She stared at him . "Scott ! "  she 
said. "So you were the one . . . .  " 

The unnaturalness and tensio'n of 
tl:ie moment gave Clay an odd feeling 
at sight .of her. He was struck by her 
vivid femininity, as though seeing her 

· for the t'irst' time. They had practipl
ly grown up in Mars Base together, 
and he k'new their frequent quarrels 
on any and all subjects were the re-

. suit of taking each other for granted. 
He had · always regarded her as a sis
ter, feeling he had an incontestable 

- right to critici�e and scold. · But now 
he suddenly realized she was no long
er a child, but a grown woman-and 
cnl' undeniably pretty one. Her dark 
eyes made a fascinating contrast to 
her creamy skin and golden-brown 
hair. 

She tossed h�r head defiantly under 
his gaze: "What are you doing here?"  

" I  was going to  ask you the same 
question ," Clay said. He swung 
around as Seybold entered the room 
behind him. "Just what's this all 
about ? Where's Asteroid ? I found out 
that he landed several' days ago; and 
it  struck me damned queer that he 
didn't get in touch with me. So I 
came here-and ran into people with 
guns. That includes you, Seybold. 
How do you fit in ? Exactly whafs 
going on? "  
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·s EYBOLD shot a glance at Naomi 
and shrugged athletic shoulders. 

"I'm not quite sure that it's any of 
your business, Clay." 

"Not my business, eh? "  Clay said 
grimly. He planted clenched hands 
on his hips. "Let me put you straight, 
Seybold. I mortgaged my business to · 

, finance Asteroid's trip to the Belt. My 
. investment entitles me to an ·account
. ing with him. I have the right to see 
him and know where he is. And I 'm 
sure I also have the right to know 

· what your connection with him is, 
since I'm practically a partner of  
his." 

"I don't know about that, Clay." 
Seybold swung his needier negligently. 
"Look here : just what was your-busi
ness arrangement ' with Naomi'• fa
ther? How legal was it, to b8 exact? 
Can you produce a contract to show 
what' vou're entitled to? "  

· 

A �nill growing in him, Clay said 
slowly, "Asteroid and I didn't need 
contracts for any business arrange
ments we made together. He was my 
father's best and o]<;lest friend, and 
I 've known him all my Ilfe.'' 

"I'm- afraid that was· your mistake, 
Clay." One corner of Seybold's lips 

- twisted in a wryly sympathetic smile. 
"What do you mean? What are 

you getting at? "  
"What I 'm getting at," Seybold re

turned gently, "is that legally you 
have no rights <;tt all where Asteroiel 
B laine is concerned, and are entitled 
to nothing. On the other hand, I can 
produce a perfectly legal and ironclad 
agreement to show that I have been 
empowered to act as .Blaine's agent, 
with full  authority in all -business 
matters concerning him. That specifi
cally includes any discoveries he made 
on his trip to the Belt." 

Stunned, Clay swung tu N aoml. "Is 
this true? ' ' 

She nodded, her eyes avoidin� his. 
He &rasped her shoulder� , What 

did you have to do with this, Naomi ? 
Did you put Asteroid up to i t?  Didn't 
either of you realize what a position 
it would put me in? "  

"You don't understand, Scott," the 
girl said in swift protest. ','What fa
ther found in the Belt has nothing ..to 
do with-'' 

SEYB-OLD said quickly, "It isn 't 
necessary for you to discuss the 

matter, Naomi. It's your rather's af
fair, and legally he was free to do as 
he chose." He jerked up his needier 
as Clay whirled in suqden anger. 

"You ! "  Clay gritted. "You must 
have tricked old Asteroid into this 
underhanded deal. I haven't forgotten 
that you once tried to do the same 
to ine-." 

Seybold's face hardened. "Watch 
yourself, . Clay. You 're on dangerous 
ground when you question my busi .. 
ness practices. Since this talk has 
become decidedly unpleasant, I think 
you'd better leave.". 

Clay turned b�ck · to Naomi. · 
"Where's Asteroid, Naomii I 've got 
to talk to him." 

Catching the girl's hesi tant glance, . 
Seybolq said, "I'm sure you .wouldn't 
want to subject your father to any of 
this unpleasantness. Clay seems quite 
an impulsive character and no doubt 
fully capable of physical harm." 

"You know better than that, N a
ami," Clay said. "Where's Asteroid? "  

She shook her head. "Please, Scott. 
There's really no point in going into 
this any further." · 

"Come' along, Clay," Seybold or
dered, motioning with his needier. 

· "It's time you started leaving." 
"What about you, Naomi? "  Clay 

demanded. 
"I 'm staying here. Max and I ara 

making plans for -a trip to the Belt." 
Clay felt a twinge of something 

th�t he realized was jealousy. "Don't 
ba - a f�ol, Naomi. Seybold'i a crook. 
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The deal he made behind my back 
with Asteroid proves that. Don't· let 
him smooth-talk you into anything 
you'll be sorry for later." 

· Seybold said hotly, "I've had 
enough of  your childish and spiteful 
accusations, Clay. Now, get out of  this 
ship, or so help me you'll have to be 
carried out." 

"All right," Clay said. "But I 'ni not 
finished with this yet, Seybold. I'm 
goi!}g to ffnd old Asteroid Blaine if 
it's the last thing I do. I'm going to 
get to the bo.,ttom of  this business ." 

"I wouldn't advise it, Clay," Sey
bold said. "You'd be very wise to 
leave well enough alone." 

Abruptly, a clatter of  sound became 
audible, and ·a moment later Hutch 
entered the control roo·m. He threw a 
scowling glance at Clay as he turned 
toward Seybold. 

"Boss, this guy tricked me. I-" 
"Never mind that now," Seybold 

broke in. He produced the needier he  
had taken from Clay and returned i t  
to  Hutch. "Escort this man out  of· the, 
ship. And don't  be careless a second· 
time. "  · 

Clay hesitated, looking at Naomi. 
She was motionless and silent, but her 

· dark eyes seemed to hold a plea for 
understanding. . 

Then, followed by a grimly vigilant 
Hutch, Clay returned to the air-lock 
and climbed down to the ground. His 
mind was busy with w�at Naomi had 
said, that she and Seybold planned 
a t. rip to the Belt. Something impor
'tant, obviously, was involved-and 
tha.t could only be the Venus Queen. 
Asteroid B laine evidently had located 
the vessel, which was why · Seybold 
wished to keep Cl?-Y from seeing th� 
old man. 

BUT THERE was more to the situ .. 
· , ation than that, Clay felt certain. 
More than ever now, he wanted to 

talk to B laine anci learn what lay back 
of his and Naomi's apparent betrayal. 

Watched by Hutch, Clay entered 
his car and drove · avhy from the 
Griffin. 

Not until he was close ·to the space
port gate did Clay discover that he 
wasn't alone in the car. A scrape and 
th.ump of movement from the direction 
of  the_ rear seat made him whirl 
in surprise. He found himself staring 
into a familiar leathery brown face, 
framed in grizzled hair. 

"Hello, boy. Guess you were look
ing · for me, eh ?"  

The car swerved dangerously, and 
Clay busied himself for a moment 
with getting it back under control. 

"Asteroid ! "  he said then . "You old 
space rat ! How in the name of  reason 
did you get here?,· 

• The old man chuckled, but his hu
mor somehow held a grim note. '"N a
omi and that Seybold fellow had . me 
stashed away in the Griffin. Under 
cover, sort of .  I heard you talking . in 
the control room and heard enough 
to get the idea I was making a big mis
take. So when Seybold's strongarm 
boy went up to ,the control room after 
you, I took the chance to sneak out 
of  the ship. I hid out in back, here ."  

Clay shook h is  head in wonder. "I 
was plenty worri�d about y_ou," he 
admitted. "It looked to me like you 
had gotten mixed up in a ·crooked deal 
of  some kind." 

"I  owe you an explanation, all right, 
son," B laine said. "Let's go some place 
where we can talk. And you'd better 
blast your jets. S�ybqld won't like i t  
when he finds I 've run  out  on him:' :  

Clay slowed as he reached the gate, 
but the guardsmen on duty waved him 
on  through. Evidently they were inter
ested only in v-ehicles seeking to enter 
the spaceport. . 

Out on the streets of the city prop
er, Clay piled on speed, recalling 
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B laine's warning. He ·didn't know what 
Seybold would do when he found the 
old man gone, but there was the pos
sibility that S�ybold might try to fol
low. 

He kept a close watch as he drove, 
but there was no sign of pursuit. Re
assured, he finally drew to a stop be
fore the small building that housed 
his salvage firm. It was deserted in 
mute - testimony of the financial ditfi
culties he had encountered. 

USHERING Blaine through the 
pressure chamber at the entrance 

to the building, Clay led the way to 
his frugally furnished office. He 
waved Blaine to a chair beside . the 
desk and produced a bottle and 
glasses. As he poured, his elbow j_olted 
a dictascriber on the desktop, and he 
righted' the device barely in time to 
keep it from fa1ling. 

"Nerves," he muttered ruefully. 
"This whole business has me on edge. "  · 
He raised his glass to B laine's, nodded, 
and drank. 

B laine smacked his lips and sighed. 
"Just what I needed, boy. This mess 
hasn't been doing my nerves any good, 
either." · 

"What's it aU about?"  Clay a·sked. 
"� gather you located • the Venus 
Queen, and Seybold used some sort 
of trick to cut himself in." 

B laine somberly shook his grizzled 
thatch. "You gu�ssed wrong, boy. I 
didn't find the Venus Queen." . 

Clay stared. · "You didn't- Then 
what in space is back of the whole 
thing?"  

"Something none of u s  counted on  
back a t  the start." B laine refilled his 
glass and contiJ;lueci. slowly, "I 
searched the sector of the Belt where 
my figures showed the Venus Queen 
ought to be. I knew I was on tpe 
right track, but maneuvering around 
in the Belt is hard on fuel, and L 

reached my cruising limit sooner than · 
I expected. I had to start heading for 
home i f  I was ·going to have enough 
power left to get back on. B

.
ut just as 

I was getting ready to turn back, I 
saw something." 

B laine shivered slightly and drained 
his glass. To Clay the old man's 
hushed, tense words seemed to fill the 
o ffice ':Y'ith the atmosphere of -space 
itself, its vastness, its rnystery and its 
wonders. Very little actually was 
known about space, Clay realized, 

· even though men had extended its 
boundaries as far as J lJ.piter. Anything 
could be in the Belt. Anything . . . .  

"What I saw," B laine went on, 
"was a ship. It wasn't the venus 
Queen. It wasn't even a ship built by 
men . Scott, boy, it was something 
from Outside-a stranger from beyond 
�ur sun system ! " 

· 

· CLAY SAT froien, awed. Scientists, 
he knew, had long speculated 

upon the possibility that the Solar 
. System might contain evidence of -alien 
visitors, 'a race far enough advanced 
to possess the secret of interstellar 
flight. And Blaine, unless his eyes had 
tricked him, was the first man to dis-

. cover such evidence. 
. "Go on," Clay urged impatiently. 

"What did this ship look like? '.' 
"It was big," Blaine said. "The big

gest thing I 've ever laid eyes on. 
About a, quarter of a mile long and 
shaped like a cylinder, .with both ends 
pointed. I can't  guess what dro'{e it 
once, but it was something a lot better 
an� more· powerful than rocket pro
pulsion. There were a lot of projec
tions along the hull, and at first I 
thought these might have something 
to do w�th the ship's drive principle. 
Now, though, I think 'I know just 
�hat those projections were and just 
what the ship was-an alien battle 
�ruiser." 
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"Great howling ' jets ! "  ' Clay · 
breathed. "A 'thing like that could turn 
the SQlar System inside out ! "  

Blaine nodded soberly. " I  know. 
It's all I've been thinking about. But 
the point is, boy, I didn'l realize that 
right away. I was just too plain excited 
by what I'd stumbled across. And I 
was kept too busy making . observa-

• tions of its position and speed of drift 
to do any thinking about just what 
kind of a ship it was. 

"That ship, boy, is due to pass clear 
out of the Solar System before much 
longer . . How it got he�e in the first 
place, I don't exactly know. But since 
it  looks like a battle cruiser, I figure 
it was in a fight some�here near our 
system and was disabled. That was 
a long time ago, according to the drift 
rate, and in that time the crew 
would've all died off. So the ship is 
just ready and waiting for whoever 
can reach it first-if they reach it be
fore it drifts dean out of the system ." 

"Didn't you try to take a look in
side? "  Clay asked. 

Blaine shook his head. "I damned 
· well wanted to, but I didn't have 

enough fuel left for that. The ship 
was a. good distance away , you see, 
and I 'd been looking at it through 
the search scope aboard the Griffin. 
The only thing left for me to do was 
to head back here. 

"When I landed I found the space
port under military quarantine. Seems 
·that while I was gone the Indepen
dence Movement people had actually 
started a war, like they'd been threat
ening tliey would. I managed to' get 
through a video�phone call to Naomi, 
and she said she knew somebody 

· who'd cut the red tape and get me 
released without delay. A short time 
later she showed up with this ·Sey
bold fellow." 

· "So that's how Seybold entered the 
picture;'' Clay said musingly. 
"Through Naomi. She · must have 

known him for some time, then-and 
Seybold himself seems to know the 
right people." Clay's eyes sharpened 
on Blaine. "And you told Seybold 
about the ship you saw in the Belt? "  

THE OLD man nodded, looking un-
comfortable. "He seemed a 

friendly, understanding sort, and I 
didn't see anything wrong with that 
)ust then. And it wasn't until I got to 
talking to him that I realized what 
the ship was�a battle cruiser. I think 
he guessed that about the same time. 
But maybe the real reason I talked 
to him was that I hoped he'd stake me 
to another trip out-to the Belt. ! ·knew 
you couldn't do it, Scott. You'd gam
bled e�erything on me, and I couldn't 
face you empty-handed. The Venus 
Queen is some place around where that 
alien cruiser is located, and _I was 
dead certain I'd find it on a second 
trip " 

Blaine took a deep breath. "An�
how, Seybold took the bait. He said 
he'd finance me to another trip. All 
I had to. do was sign an agreement 
making him my agent to handle what 
I'd found. It seemed 'fair enough. I 
hadn't been inside the alien ship and 
didn't know if it held anything valu
able. That would be for scientists and 
technical men to find out. You and I 
didn't have the kind of ·money to 
swing a deal like that. What we were 
interested in was the Venus Queen.') 

"Seybold may very _well have. con
trol over that, too," Clay said grimly. 
"He told me he had full authority in 
all business matters concerning you.  
The alien ship seems to be just one 
of them." 

Blaine .suddenly looked unhappy. 
"I 've been worrying about that, .son. 
I never had much of a head for legal 
papers, and the agreement looked all 
right to me. I thought it was clearly 
understood the agreement applied to 
the ship I'd found and nothing else. 
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Rut after what I heard between you 
and Seybold aboard the Griffin, I got 
to wondering . . . . To tell the · truth, 
the whole business was beginning to 
lo.ok plenty suspicious to me. Seybold 
was all fired up over in.y find, and 
it's · put him up to something-some
thing he's trying to be mighty cagey 
and careful about. . I don't like Naomi 
being mixed up in it ." 

Clay jerked to his feet and paced 
the floor. "Seybold's a smooth, schem
ing deviP " he said angrily. "He's tied 
our hands neatly all around. And as 
for what he's up to, it can't be any
thing small. He has his fingers in too 
many important pies."  

AB RUPTLY Clay whirled hack to 
B laine. "Asteroid, Naomi men

tioned that she and Seybold were plan=
ning to take a trip out to the Belt. 
What do you know of it? "  

"Seybold wants to examine the 
ship," Blaine said. "He's taking . along 
a couple of scientists and engineers .. I 
was supposed to go, too, but he has 
all the information he needs to find 
the ship without me; Everything's 
ready. The Griffin has been fueled 
and provisioned, and all the equip
ment's aboard." 

"When · are they leaving? "  
. "Tonight." 

"Tonight ! "  Clay cried in dismay. 
He pounded a fist into his palm. 
"Damn ! That doesn't leave us any 

. time at all. We've got- to do something, 
Asteroid. The first thing would be to · 
bust this questionable deal of Sey� 
bold's wide open. It can be busted, 
don't you doubt that. Seyboid didn' t  
take me into consideration, and, that's 
his weak point." 

. "But Scott, boy, we just don't have 
the money to buck him," Blaine point- -
ed out. 

"We will have-once we- find the 
Venus Queen. This may be our last 
chance to l<;>ok for it, and we-" 

The sound of a buzzer . cut his 
words short. He stiffered, realizing 
that someone was at the entrance to 
the buildjng. 

"Sit tight," he told Blaine. "I 'll go 
see who it is .". 

Clay had locked the inner door oL 
the pressure chamber after he and 
Blaine had passed through it. The 
outer door, however had been un
locked, and it was the opening of this 
that had caused the buzzer to sound. 

A small panel of one-way glass was 
set into the inner door. Peering 
through this, Clay frowned puzzledly. 
The pressure chamber was empty. 

Clay decided his caller had been 
too impatient to wait and had just 
left. He wanted a glimpse of whoever 
it had been. Quickly he unlocked the 
inner door and stepped into the cham
ber. He was reaching for _ the handle 
of the outer door, when the sudden 
dizziness hit him. His' legs went rub
bery, and the narrow confines of .the 
pressure chamber seemed to whirl 
around him. 

Realization flashed in his mind. 
Gas ! Gas-invisible and odorless. 
Someone had opened the outer door 
only long enough to empty . the con
tents of a gas cartridge into tiie cham
ber. 

A trap ( And Clay knew, even as 
consciousness dimmed, that he had 
walked right.into it. 

Fighting desperately tp keep con
trol of his body, he staggered out of 
the chamber. His legs folded under 
him, and he fell. With a tremendous 
effort, he raised himself on one elbow 
and reached out to swing the inner 
door shut. But it was a -weight too 
enormous to budge. 

Blackness closed over him. 

BLACKNESS-and then he was 
aware of light behind his closed 

eyes. Moments later he was staring 
about him, a memory of terrible ef-
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fort and failure surging into his  mind. 
And then as he recalled what had 
happ�ned,' alarm shot through him .ana 
brought him erect. . He stood swaying, 
still weak and numb. 

There had been a reason for the 
gas attack, he knew-an unpleasant 
reason. B ut what was · it? Evidently 
it  had not been to harm him bodily, 
beyond the use of the gas itself.  

A glance at his watch showed he 
had been unconscious for about an 
hour. In that time anything could 
have happened. 

The buiTding seemed strangely quiet. 
As he peered around him, .he - saw 
that the inner . door of the pressure 
chamber was shut. That was wrong
he remembered having been unable 
to close it .  ' 

And then his eyes touched a gleam
ing ob]ect near his feet. A I)..eedler. 
Puzzled, he bent to pkk it up. Where 
had the weapon come from? He 
hadn't had one in his possession be
fore the attack. 

In another instant he thought o f  
B laine. He understood why the build
ing had seemed strange& quiet. Where 
was Blaine? What had the old man 
been doing while he lay unconscious? 

Cold fingers seemed to grip at 
_Clay's middle . At a staggering run, 
he returned to his office. 

He saw then why Blaine had ·r�
mained so myste;iously inactive . The 
old man was ·sprawled on the floor 
near the desk-dead. The countless 
tiny punctures of a needier showed 
in his coverall over the chest. 

Clay stared at the weapon in his 
hand. A needier had killed Blaine
and Clay was certain it was the one 
.he held. 

The sou�d of the buzzer, striking 
abruptly into the heavy silence made 
him whirl . His r"ace twisted. A per
fect moment for someone to arrive. 
Blaine murdered, and himself stand
ing over the body, with the needier 

in his hand. A perfect moment. H 
couldn't have been timed more beau
tifully. 

And suddenly he realized that this 
visit very likely had been timed. That 
would explain why he had been gassed . 
but otherwise left unharmed, while 
·B laine had been killed . That would 
explain why the needier had been 
placed beside him. 

CLAY KNEW he had only bare 
seconds left. Along with every

thing else, of course, the inner door 
of the pressure chamber ·would have 
been left un]ocked, to permit t:he 
easy entrance of witnesses. 

He bent over . the desk, and his 
fingers worked frantically for a mo
ment. Then he was out -in the hall 
and moving swiftly and siJently to
ward the rear of )he building. From 
the other end of the hall came the 
sounds of foots_teps and voices. The 
voices were familiar. Seybold's voice 
-and Naomi's. 

• 

Clay · reached the end of the hall 
just in time, concealing himself around 
a turn as Seybold and Naomi ap
peared and moved toward the office 

-he had left. 
At the end of the angle where ·clay 

stood were a single door and a nar
row stairway, leading upward. The 
handle ·of the door was turning as 
Clay touched it. He jerked back, 
startled, and heard a shoulder thump 
against the panel. 

That would be Hutch, he thought. 
Clever. Seybold had tried to overlook 
no loopholes. 

But there was still the sta'irway. 
. Clay was mounting . with stealthy 
haste, when Naomi's scream . tore 
through the building: She had seen 
her father's body. 

A trapdoor brought' Clay out to th 
roof of the building. He l_eaped a · gap 
to an adjoining roof and climbed a 
wall to still another. The lesser grav:-
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ity of- Mars ·gave him an agility he 
would not have possessed on Earth. 

Soon he reached a roof used as a 
jet-copter parking space, and . fJOJ11 
her_e an outside stairway permitted 

. descent to the ground. He walked a 
short distance along the street until 
a taxi appeared. He waved it down · 
and settled back to catch his breath. 

For the moment he was safe. But · 
the hunt, he knew, was on. 

' WHERE inconvenience and danger 
were not considerations, it was 

possible to gain entrance to the .space
port' via a circuitous, · difficttlt and 
prohibited route. Clay took this means 
to reach the Griffin. He k'new author-

- ities would by now have been alerted 
to watch for him. He would never 
have gotten past the guardsmen on 
duty at the spaceport gate, with their 
car-eful scrutiny p( identifications. 

·It was evening which, on Mars, 
where the stars were visible even dur
ing the twilight that served as day, 
meant little. There was no transition 'from light to darkness. Here at the 
spaceport, ·as almost everywhere else, 
artificial illumination shone continu
ously. 

It was a disadvantage. Clay would 
have preferred concealing shadows for 
the purpose he had in mind. 

After considerable. climbing apd a 
lol!g walk, Clay came to the square 
in which the Griffin stood. He made 
certain that no cars were approach
ing, then slipped into the masked en
trance- and peered cautiously around 
th� edge of the inner lip. 

· 

-A single · car stood near the Griffin. 
Cay watched it for a . long moment, 
until positive there was no one i-n
side. Then he studied the towering 
metal shape of the vessel itself. All 
the visible viewpanes were lighted. · 
Mo'st, if not all, of the ship's passen
gers would be present, he decided, and 
everythin� would be in readiness for 

departure. 
A question sharpened in his mind. 

How alert were those aboard? Would 
they be expecting an invasion? b.s 
far as he "could see, no · guard had 
been placed outside the vessel-out no 
doubt there would be . precautions of 
some sort. Seybold was clever enough 
to guess that Clay might try to get 
into thf' Griffin. 

The outer door of the· airlock was 
closed. His eyes followed the ladder 
that ran from it along the hull. The 
ground extension part of the ladder
some twelve feet of it-v...as drawn 
up. Getting inside _ the ship was going 
to be a serious problem. 

Clay peered at the car ·again, then 
at the viewpanes of the G1'iffin. Now 
or never, he thought. Emerging bold- · 
ly from concealment, he hurried 
across the stretch of cracked, · glassy 
ground that separated him from the 
vessel. Stumbling and sliding, he 
reached the shelter of one of the 
massive tailfins . 

He listened tensely, a heayy pound· 
ing in his che t. Now -there ought to 
be shouts, the-clatter of men descend· 
ing, the crash of guns. 

Silence. 
His arrival appeared to be unno· 

ticed-so far. The ladder extension 
was still drawn up, and the airlock 
vvas still closed. 

· The sound of an approaching car 
broke the stillness immediately around · 
him. He drew back behind the tail
fin. The car might just be going past 
this . particular square, of course. 

· It wasn't. It turned through the 
masked entrance and rolled up to the 
Griffin. Subsequent sounds told of a 
single occupant. 

fOOT�TEPS . came, up to the tailfin 
. behmd wh1ch Clay stood tensely 
pressed. Then something hard was 
pounded against the metal surface. 
Two q�ick raps, followed .by- one rap. 
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A pause ; then again two quick . raps, 
follqwed by one rap. Evidently a pre
arranged signal. 

Clay saw the figure of a man move 
away from the tailfin, to stand di
rectly under the airlock. He gazed 
upward, waiting. 

Then -a voice called downward : 
"All right, Matt ! Coming aboard? "  

The man o n  the ground. nodded. 
"Let the ladder down, will you? "  

"Ladder away ! But listen, Matt, 
you'd better get your car out of  here 
now. Otherwise you'll have to go 
through the trouble before takeoff." 

Muttering in annoyance, the man 
turned back to his car. Clay heard 
the vehicle start up, and a moment 
later there · was a thud as the ladder 
extension hit the ground. 

The car left the ·square. An idea 
dancing excited!� in his mind, Clay 
slipped from his hiding place to peer 
guardedly up along the ship';; hull. 
The outer door of  the airlock stood 
open now-and empty. The other 
man had gone back inside. 

· 

Clay returned to his .concealment 
and waited, pulses racing. He was 
poised tensely when the driver of  the 
car came striding back and prepared 
to climb the ladder. A fe� leaping 
steps brought him up beside the oth
er. The man stared in dismayed sur
prise, · and his mouth opened for a 
shout. Then Clay's arm circled his 
neck, and he was borne down to the 
ground. A hard swiJ.?g of Clay's 

· clubbed needier stilled his struggJes. 
Clay glanced around swiftly, found 

that luck was still with him. Drag
ging his victim out of sight behind a 
far tailfin, he started up the ladder. 

He reached the airlock and pressed 
the button to close the outer door. 
He pulled · his coverall hood aro�nd 
his face, to ce<.nceal as much of  i t  as 
possible. When the inner door opened·, 
he peered warily along both ends of  

, the , c;9mpanionway beyond. Nobody 

was present at the moment. The man 
who had · spoken to the driver of the 
'car evidently had returned to some 
other part of the ship. 

Clay's mouth curved in . a tense 
grin. So far so good, he thought. Now, 
if he could reach the control room . . .  

That was the heart of  his plan. For 
the control room was lit,erally that
the "control" rqom. Who held it was 
master of the ship. Once in possession 
there, Clay could order off everyone 
aboard by threatening to unshield · the 
,drive pile, or by threatening to bounce 
the ship-taking it up to a certain 
height, then allowing it to drop with 
its power suddenlx cut. 

The ship would be his. And ahead 
was the Belt-and the Venus Queen. 

QNE OF the companionway's twin 
ladders was right be-side the in- · 

ner door of the lock. Clay mounted 
rapidly toward the bow of the · vessel, 
his back muscles quivering. If the 
others aboard sighted him and realized 
he was an intruder, all hell would 
bre3:k loose. 

He heard the voices of men as he 
passed open hatchways to the differ
ent deck levels. Once a man appeared 
in · the companionway beneath him, de
scending to a lower part of the ship. 
He released a long sigh of  _ relief. 

Then the control room hatchway, 
open, was just above him. He listened 
for a moment. There was no sound. 
The room seemed to be deserted. 

Raising himself up a step further, 
he poked his head through the open
ing. The room actually was empty. I t  
seemed too good t o  be  true. The heavy 
acceleration hammocks, in one of  
which a man on guard duty might 
comfortably have placed himself, were 
folde·d back into their waH niches. 

Clay quickly climbed the rest of 
the way into the control room, elation 
surging through him. He swung the 
hatch shut and dogged it  tight. 

The Griffin was his ! 
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He was striding toward the main 
instrument panel, when a sudden me
tallic clank and squeak sounded. One· 
of the acceleration hammocks had 
fallen open out of its niche. 

There was a man in it. 
· Hutch. 

And Hutch held a needier with the 
tight-drawn readiness of a man who 
had been expecting visitors. 

Clay stood frozen where the abrupt 
descent of the hammock had stopped 
him. He had slipped his own ,weapon 
into a pocket of his ce>Verall after 
closing the hatch. Even as he started' 

frantically .to grab for the weapon, he 
saw it was too late. And Hutch's 
warning voice forestalled the wild, 
reckless impulse that rose in him. -

"Cut your jets, Captain ! Steady ! 
Just as you are." 

Hutch's tone was � little shrill. His 
features held a /grotesque, straining 
intentness. He was a man prepared 
instantly to kill. 

Clay saw this. Reluctantly, a cold 
emptiness growing in him, he remained 
unmoving. Hutch's abrupt matenaliza
tion began to seem less incredible as 
he had time to digest it. 

He said slowly, "Seybold must have 
guesse<j I 'd show up here." 

Hutch nodded. "He was pretty sure 
you would. So we sort · of had a re
ception waiting for you: We rigged up 
scanning eyes around the tail of the 
ship, and in-side along the companion-· 
way. I practically knew to a second 
when you'd reach the control room." 

Clay felt a surge of self-disgust. 
He should have known it was too 
easy.. The absence of guards should 
have warned him that other precau
tions had been taken. 

He said, "I don't get it. If Seybold 
wanted to keep me out of the ship, 
why did he use a system like that ?" 

"Maybe he 'didn't want to  keep 
you out of the ship, Captain. Maybe 
he._ figured to let you aboard and keep 

you out of trouble." 
"What kind of trouble?" 

HUTCH suddenly ·had the expres-
sion of a man who had spoken 

too much. "You got . enough out o f  
me ,  Captain. I 'll let the boss do  the 
talking-if · he feels like it." Hutch 
jerked his needier in a gesture. "Now, 
get yov.r hands up and turn around." 

Clay obeyed hesitantly, his muscles 
taut. He heard Hutch approach be
hind him, then felt the muzzle of the 
needier against his back. Hutch's free 
hand explored his coverall pockets; 
removing his own needier. 

-

"Guess this is the g}lh you kjlled 
old man Blaine with," Hutch said. 

"I didn't kill Blain�,'' Clay re-
turned. ' 

"Well, I didn't expect you to admit 
it, Captain." Hutch's voice turned 
hard. "You blasted me in !he 

. 
jaw a 

while back. I been figuring to get 
even for that ." 

Clay felt 'the needier leave his pock
et and sensed what was coming. The 
blow caught him before he could duck 
his head. Pain and nausea· exploding 
in 'him, he slumped to · his knees. Then 
another explosion, and for the second 
time blackness clos'ed over him. 

When awareness returned to him 
again, he found himself strapped into 
one of the acceleration hammocks. His 
hands and feet, he discovered on try
ing to move them, wen� · securely 
bound. He heard voices nearby and 
twisted his head to get a better view 
of the contro'I room. 

He saw Naomi, Seybold, and a 
man lie did not know. They were 
gathered around the chart table, dis
cussing what seemed to . be the Grif
fin's flight plan. 

Seybold caught the movement of 
Clay's head and glanced up. · "So 
you're awake at last, Clay." 

His gaze on Naomi, Clay said noth
ing. The girl was looking at him now, 
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her dark eyes red-rimmed and her 
small face pale. Her mol.lih quivered. 

"Murderer ! "  she said abruptly. 
"Whatever got into you, Scott? Why 
did you kill my father?"  

Clay shook his head. " I  didnrt kill 
him, Naomi."  

"If  you didn't kill him, then who 
did ? "  she demanded. "Why- did you 
run away?"  

"I  was gassed." He explained how 
it had happened. "When I came to, 
Asteroid was dead. With his body 
there, in my office, I 'knew how it 
would look. "  

"A likely story," Seybold said. 
. "There's no doubt in �my mind that 
you murdered Blaine, Clay: You felt 
the old man had double-crossed you. 
You got into an argument with him 
in your office, lost your llea·d and 
needled him . down." 

Seybold shook his distinguished, 
gray-powdered mane. "I was afraid. 
something like that might happen. I 
had marked you as an impulsive and 
hot-headed sort, Clay. When I found 
Blaine had left the ship, I realized 
he might be in danger. Naomi and I 
set out at once to look for him, but 
it wasn't until we had exhausted sev
eral other possibilities that we thought 
he might be at your office. We were · too late." 

"How did you manage to find him, 
Scott ? "  Naomi demanded. 

"I didn't," Clay said. He related 
how Blaine had concealed himself in 
the car. He saw a startled_ expression 
spread over the girl's face, and swung 
his eyes to Seybold. "Since you were 
discussing · a theory in regard to 
B laine's death, · Seybold, you might be 
interested in mine." 

SEYBOLD'S smile was sardonic. 
"I 'd never have imagined there 

could possibly be another· theory." 
Clay went on, ( (Blaine found some

thing in th� Belt that potentially was 

of great military importance. There 
was the danger that he might let this 
information fall into the wrong hands, 
so an effort was made to bind him 
legally and keep him incommunicado 
aboard the Griffin . He didn't know 
just. what the setup was, and there 
was the risk that . h�'d refuse to co- , 
operate any further once he found 
out. So the moment he left the Griffin 
he signed his own death warrant. 

"Blaine really wasn't needed any 
more and was tolerated only because 
or- ·.his relationship to N:aomi . The lo-. ....

cation of his fino in the Belt was 
known. And since the Griffin would 
pass into Naomi's hands on his death, 
that matter was taken care of. Only 
the method of his death remained to 
be arranged, and cir<>umstances hap
pened : to be ideal. Blaine obviously 
had talked to me. 'J;'herefore, kill him 
and frame me for the crime. Two 
birds with one stone. Naturally, I 
wouldn't go �unning to the authorities. 
There was only one place I could run 
to-the Griffin. And a little recep
tion had been arranged for me." 

Seybold's _ smile h e  1 d derision. 
"You're insinuating that your theory 

· fits me, Clay. It's completely fantas
tic, of course.· There isn't a shred of 
evidence to . connect me with Blaine's 

· murder, wh_ile there is a good deal o f  
it where you're concerned."  

"Circumstantial evidence," C I a  y 
said . "You're settipg yourself up as 
judge and jury, Seybold, and you 
couldn't possibly be impartial enough 
for that. You're too much involved in  
this yourself. Look. Why not  take our 
stories to the authorities and let them 

· decide which of us is right?" 
· Seybold's expression became guard

ed. "I'm afraid that's out of the ques
tion ."  . ' 

"Then you're condemning me with-
out a trial) without a chance to de
fend myself," Clay shot back. 

"Circumstances seem to require 
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that," Seybold returned, shrugging. 
"But the fact remains that Naomi and 
I are certain of your guilt. "  

"Just what do  you intend doing 
with me-since you want to leav·� the 
authorities out of it ?"  

"You'll have to  accompany us. 
There isn't time · now for other ar
rangements. You're a salvage engineer, 

. Clay. We'll be able to use you-re
gardless of legal and moral questions. " 

"That amounts to kidnapping," 
Clay said . He glanced at Naomi. 
"And you-are you making yourself 
a party . to i t?" 

Her dark eyes dropped. ·"It . . .  i t  
can't be helped."  

"Because � know too much, eh ?" 
Clay demanded. "Because you and 
Seybold don't want authorities to 
know about the ship Asteroid found 
in the Belt. " 

SEYBOLD took a sudden step for· 
ward, his face dangerous. "'Vhat 

do you mean by that, Clay?"  
"The ship Blaine fomid i s  a battle 

cruiser. In the hands of a group op
posed to the territorial government o f  
Mars, it would be  of enormous value. 
Naturally such a group wouldn't want 

· the government to know about the 
ship. And the only such group in ex
istence is  the one -behind the Martian 
Independence Movement." 

Clay plunged on. "Your interest in 
the ship, Seybold; and your efforts to 
keep it a secret, indicate your con-

-· nection with the revolutionists. Naomi 
being mixed up with you is proof of 
that. I 've known she was in sympathy 
with the revolutionists, and was be
ginning to suspect t)lat she was ac
tively involved with them."  

"You do  know too much', Clay," 
Seybold said grimly. ((It was fortunate 
that I took certain precautions in 
your case." 

"Then yo.u admit it ? "  Clay glanced 
· at the girl. "And you, Naomi?"  

i 

She said nothing. Seybold released 
a curt laug"h. 

"I not only admit it, Clay, but I 'll 
add a fact you apparently haven't 
guessed yet. I'm the head of the In
dependence Movement. Those aboard 
ship are members of the Movement's 
secret inner group, people of whose 
loyalty there is no slightest doubt. · 
Not 0ne of them would betray "lne or 
the cause .. by helping you-just in case 
the idea might have entered your head. 
And that includes Naomi." 

Seybold's eyes gleamed. "As you 
guessed, Clay, that alien ship in the 
Belt is our golden opportunity. The 
authorities think they smashed our 
revolution beyond any possibility of 

·' 
another uprising. They're wrong-and ' ' 
I 'm going to prove they're wrong. We 
lost the first round because we didn't 
have weapons powerful enough to 
stand against what the government . , could bring to bear against us. But ' . J we �ren't going to lose the second. · 

The next time we're going to have .: j 
the weapons we need-weapons of a 
kind no one in the System has ever 
seen before. That alien ship is bigger 
than anything we've been able to build 
yet, proof of greater scier..tifiC ad
vancement. The weapons it contains 
must be terrific ! Nothing could stand 
against us. Nothing ! Not even the 
might of Earth itself ! "  

CLA� FELT chilled as Seybold's 
voice rose in aloating triumph. In 

. that instant the man's suave veneer 
seemed stripped away to show the · 
ambition and ruthlessness that lay be
neath. Seybold would stop at nothing, �lay �ealized. If the alien ship fell . 
mto his· hands, Earth itself would be �-� 
threatened with disaster . , 

Clay's mouth tightene� . That �ust 
not happen, he thought. Somehow he 
had to prevent it. ' 

Seybq.ld grew grimly calm. "That's 
why we <:an't take any chances wit!� · 

.�t '.:\ 
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you, Clay. You'll have to stay with 
us-and I 'm going to see to it that 
you earn your keep. I won't tolerate 
uselessness in -a man-or treachery. 
Remember that: I may not be able to 
turn you over to the . authorit_ies, but 
one day soon there's going to be a 
completely new setup in Mars Base. 
You're going to stand trial for mur- -
dering Naomi's father-and I have 
absolutely no doubt of what the ver
dict will be." 

ClaY. remained silent, wondering if  
this l�st had been intended for 
Naomi's. benefit. He knew that an 
"accident" in the Belt could easily be 
arranged to spare Seybold the botper 
of holding him for trial-a trial that 
could never be anything more than a 
pretense. 

Seybold abruptly glanced at the 
chronometer on the main instrument 
panel, turning to the third man pres
ent in the control room. "It's close to 
takeoff time, Bert. We'll have to hurry 
and get reaqy." 

' 

"Yes, sir ! "  The man called Bert 
saluted crisply and took a clip board 
from the- chart table. He strode to an 
acceleration hammock opposite Clay's. 
Inserting the board into a support on 
the pilot's master control unit, he 
stretched out on the hammock and be
gan buckling himself in. Bert, Clay 
realized, was the pilot. · · 

Seybold went to the intercom and 
ordered · the others aboard the Griffin 
to prepare for takeoff .  

Clay said suddenly, "There's a man 
named Matt. Is he aboard? "  

Seybold moved his head i n  a curt 
nod. "And pot very happy about what 
you did to him, either. I t  wasn't quite 
necessary, Clay. My men had orders 
to give you an opportunity to get 
aboard." 

· 

"That could have been a mistake," 
Clay said. 

"Your mistake," Seybold returned .  
"J.'ha�'s enough out'  o f  you, Clay. I 've 

had the interior of the ship altered 
· to accommodate its present passengers, 
· but we're still rather badly crowded. 
Using another ship. might have aler�d 
the authorities to what we were up to, 
you see. So you'll have to stay here 
for the present-much as I dislike the 
idea. But I'm warning you !hat I 
won 't stand for any nonsense."--

"Check," Clay said. 
Seybold eyed him a moment. "Later 

you're going to have to get into the 
habit of addressing me as 'sir' ." 

"I can see it 's going to be tough. "  
"You don't see the half of it, Clay." 

Seybold turned to Naomi. "I'll help 
you get buckled in, sweetheart ."  

Clay whistled softly, drawing a 
glare from the girl as she climbed 

· lithely to the hammock above him. 
Seybold saw that her fastenings were 
secured, then turned to the hammock 
above Bert's. 

A HUSH fell over the control room . . 
Bert's master unit made small · 

clicking_ and humming sounds as he 
tested control stations throughout the 
ship. 

The minutes ticked away. Bert 
spoke briefly over the radio to the 
dispatcher at the spaceport . adminis
tration building. Then a bell sounded 
its warning note through the ship. 
Colored lights flashed into life on the 
main instrument panel as Bert began 
manipulating the drive controls. 

The Griffin began to roar and 
throb. The_ roaring grew in volume, 
and vibration shook the metal walls 
of the hip. 

Clay felt a sudden pressure .on his 
body. It grew, though it  never reached 
the intensity of a takeoff in the 
heavier gravitational pull of Eirth. 

. He knew the Griffin was rising on the 
flaming column of its jets, climbing 
faster and f11ster into the star-gemmed 
immensity of space. The surface of 
Mar� was being left behind. Ahead 
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was the Belt and an alien ship that 
offered a very real and terrible threat. 

-Time passed as , the Griffin con
tip.ued to accelerate. Events had le�t 
their imprint on "Clay. He had felt 
the. 

·
effects of nervous exhaustion, as 

well as those from the gassing he had 
received and the blows on the head 
from H�tch. ·He fell into. a heavy 
sleep. 

He didn't  know how much later it 
was when he felt Seybold shaking 
him. "Come on, Clay ! Snap out of it ! 
You certainly aren't  going to , make 
yourself at home here. There's work 
to be done." 

Hutch was present now, and a 
slight, slant-eyed man. Both held 
ready needlers. 

Seybold indicated the · other man. 
"This is Fong. He's a �etallmgist, 
doubling in brass as the cook. You're 
going to start off by helping him get 
the galley- in order, Clay. And no 
tricks. You're here on sufferance, re
member, and there's a definite limit 
to that." 

Clay was released from his bonds 
and guiaed out of the control room by 
Hutch · and Fong. He darted a last 
glance at Naomi before he passed 
through the hatch. She was watching 
him, and .he thought she looked un
happy. When she caught his eyes on 
her, however, she tilted her chin and 
coldly looked away. He felt consider
ably more unhappy himself� 

"Sweetheart ! "  he muttered angrily. 
"Cut your -Jets ! " Hutch said. "And 

shake the lead out of your pants ." 

fOR THE next several hours Clay 
was kept busy. From a storeroom 

on a lower deck of the ship, he .carried 
numerous boxes �d cartons to the 
galley, where he opened them and dis
tributed . their contents to various cab
inets or receptacles. Then he assisted 
Fong in the latter's. meal-time prep-

arations. Fong ·proved an alert though 
apologetic overseer. 

Finally, taken into custody once 
more by Hutch, Clay was herded back 
to the storeroom dock and chained to 
a stanchion. He was provided with 
padding to ease t.'he hardness of the 
metal floor. Then he was alone, with 
orily the small note of cheer provided 
by a dlin glow-tube in the storeroom 
ceiling. 

He stretched out on the padding and 
tried to make himself comfortable. He 
was almost directly over the• engine 
section of the ship, a location not_ cal
culated to provide restfulness -and 
quiet. · The vibration and noise of the 
blast, however, were not as unpleasant 
as his thoughts. 

At length he fell into a fitful doze', 
to dream that Seybold was shaking 
him again. Rousing, he discovered i t  
wasn't a dreftm after all. He was being ' 
shaken. But not by Seybold. 

He stared, blinked, and r�lized he 
was looking at Naomi. Her face ·was 
a pale oval in the dim light from the 
glow-tube. 

· 

"Naomi ! What are you doing 
here ? "  

al-l had t o  talk t o  you, SootL" 
She was kneeling beside him. Now she 
sat down and twisted her small hands. 
"Max doesn't know I 'm here. · I told 
him I was� 't feeling well. I wanted to 
be alone.. I-" 

She broke off, then went on : �ll 'm 
all mixed up over this situation, Scott. 
Everything happened so 'fast, I ·don't 
know what to think." Abruptly she 
caught at his arm. "Scott-look at me. 
Were you the one who killed father?"  

Clay said siowly, "You are mixed 
up, Naomi. Or you wouldn't ask me 
that question no matter-how it looked. 
Asteroid practically took up where· my 
father left off. He meant almost as 
much to me · as he did to you. He 
meant so hmch that I mortgaged my 
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business to finance his last trip to the 
Belt. Think over your question again. 
Is it really worth asking? "  

Her face twisted. "But Scott, i f  you 
didn't' kill father i then who did? Not 
. . .  not�Max? "  

" Max ! "  Clay growled. "And Max 
calls you 'sweetheart' .  How definitely 
cozy." 

' 

She started to rise. "If you're going 
to be unpleasant-" 

"What does S�ybold mean. to you, 
Naomi ? "  

"We . . .  well , w e  have a_n ul).der
standing. \Ve're going to Be married 
when all this is over ."  

"Married ? Seybold ? "  Clay scoffed. 
"Don't be a little fool, Naomi . Sey
bold's been a�ound too much and too 
long for that . He has his eye on tbO 
many green pastures. You can't l:ie any 
more than a pretty face to him, and 
some help in a pinch where his 
schemes are 'concerned. If he talks 
abQttt marriage, you can bet that what 
he's leading up to-" 

I. " "Max is a gentleman ! ,_she flared. 
· "He has never so much as hinted at 

·. anything irregular. He's fine, Scott. 
Noble ! \Vhy, he has - devoted his whole 
life to freedom for Mars ! "  

"Not to mention the power and prof
it inv olved/' Clay returned grimly. 
"You're a starry-eyed idealist, Naomi 
-you and most of the others Seybold 
has doing his dirty work. You see the 
beautiful d'ream, and not the ugly 
reality. Seybold's too shrewd t� be 
misled by dreams. He talks about free
dom-but you can be dead certain 
there's a catch in it. There are politi
cal and economic realities that nobody 
-not even an idealist-can _get away 
from." 

She gestured wearily. "We've quar
reled about this before, Scott. I f  

. you're going to start in again-" 

to listen to me now, if you ever do ! 
I 'm i a spot-for no other reason 
than that Seybold wants me out of the 
picture. This is a one-way trip for me, 
don't you realize_ that ? And you're the 
only one I can turn to for help. We've 
got to stop Seybold. Somehow. We've 
got to keep him from getting his hands 
on that ship." 

"But, Scott, I couldn't betray him ! 
I couldn't betray the Movement ! "  

"Hell with the Movement ! "  Clay 
snapped. ·"Can't you get it into your 
head, Naomi, that Mars isn�t · ready 
for independence yet ? A world has to 
be self--contained, self-supporting, for 
that, and l\Iars depe�ds too much on 
t�ade with Earth for its vital necessi
ties. Cut Earth out of the picture and 
what -have you got ?  Economic ruin . 
Rationing. Controls . Does freedom ex
ist in an atmosphere like that? "  

"But there's the trade with the Jo
vian worlds," Naomi pointed out. 
"Earth needs that-and can't have it 
without using Mars as a jump-off 
point. Max is certain that will give us 
the leverage we need." 

"Is he?" Clay snorted. "Ry throw
ing all his weight in that direction, 
he'll only succeed in choking off the 
Jovian trade altogether. He'll throw 
the whole System into a mess, desfroy 
all the progress we've made so far. "  

Clay became grimly earnest. "Lis
ten, Naomi .. Your faith in the Move
ment is obviously based on your faith 
in Seybold's personal integrity. You 
consider him fine and good-a: hero. 
Therefore, the Movement is fine and 
good. But suppose he isn't a hero after 
all ? Suppose he's a calculating, cold
blooded murderer? Where does that 
leave your Movement? "  

"But, Scott, I don't see how Max 
could have had anything to do with 
father's death ." 

"Don't you? Look. Were you with 
, .. ·

HE GRASPED her wrists, shaking Seybold every minute before your dis-
: · . � f a !ittle. "Napmi, you've got . covery of Asteroid's death ? '' 
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The . girl hesitated, her lower lip 
- between her teeth. "No,"  -she -- said at 

last. "When we found that father had 
left the s'hip, Max suggested that we 
separate, to search for him. Max was 
worried that father might start drink
ing and talk to someone about what he 
had found in the Belt. We kept in 
touch with each other . Then we 
thought of you, your office." 

"There you are," Clay said. 
"But that doesn't prove Max was 

the one who gassed you and killed 
father." 

"Suppose I can prove it-definite
ly ? "  

She stared a t  him, her dark eyes 
wide. Her voice was hardly more than 
a whisper. "How ? "  

Clay glancecl a t  the storeroom door. 
Naomi �ose to open it and pe�r into 
the companionway. She returned, 
shaking her head. 

QPENING the front . of  his jac-
shirt, Clay slid a hand through 

and removed an object he had fastened 
under his armpit with adhesive. It 
was a dictascriber recording spool. He 
gave it to Naomi. 

· "This is from the dictascriber in 
my office," he  explained. "Before 
Asteroid started talking to me, I 
thought it would be a good idea to 
have the machine running. He didn't 
know I had i t  switched on. I hoped 
his story of his deal with Seybold 
would give me an advantage some
where, and a recording would be 
handy to have. 

c:N ow the important thing, Naomi, 
is that the dictascriber was stilf run
ning when I was gassed. It  was still 
running when the murderer entered 
my office and spoke to Asteroid before 
needling him down. You'll hear Aster
oid mention the murderer's name, sur
prised to see him there. You'll hear 
the murderer accuse Asteroid of hav-

ing run out on him and tell him he :. 
wasn't  needed any longer, anyway,�· 
and was going to be killed. Y ou'm 
hear Aster€>id ask for a fighting chance

·� 
to live-and you'll hear the murderer :: 
laugh. ;� 

"The murderer, of course, is Sey·;,
' 

bold." 
· 

. 1  
Her face pale and drawn, Naomir: 

looked down at the spool in her handS 
A shudder shook her slim body. -�." 

Clay went on, "Seyb�ld seems t� 
have guessed how Asteroid wa-s abl!!: 
to leave the spaceport so quickly an� 
easily as· -he did. In my car. · So the,i, 
way to find Asteroid was ·to look for� 
him in the places connected with me
my office, for om�. And a<;:cor:diog t<i:' 
your own admission, Naomi, Seybold; 
had the time and the opportunity. H;�: 
was able to· time everything, in fact r; 

so that I could recover from the ga • 

and be caught standing beside Aster' 
oid's body. 

� 

"I didn't intend to tell Seybold I · 
had proof that he .  ha.d killed om!: 
father-not while Seybold was in t 
position to · silence me instantly. B y' 
keeping quiet I gained time. B ut t� ' 
did hint he ·was the killer. For your{ 
benefit, Naomi . I needed to plant . 
doubt in your mind. I had to get yo�t 
over on my side. You were the only: -
hope I had." " 

T)le girl nodded slowly. "There's� 
a dictascriber in the ship," she saidl 
almost inaudibly, as though speaking� 
to herself. "I can play · this recordin �. 
b ' k , . "( ac . . . . j "But be careful ," Clay warned.� 
"Don't let Seybold catch you at i t/ 
or we're both finished. You've got · to� .ifl 
_be free to move around, Naomi, if;· 
we're ever going to get out of thi: 
mess ."  

. """ 
J. 

She rose, her eyes wide and fixe<!� 
"I'd better go now, Scott. l. . .  " Sh�: 
shook her head a little· and turned. 
blindly toward the door. · ·r 

· t  
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Shock had numbed her, Clay real
ized. Her dream world bad been .shat
tered, and abruptly she had found 
herself confronted by harsh reality. 
She would need time to readjust. 

A LONE ONCE more, he felt hope 
and excitement surge in him. 

There was a chance now 1 The odds 
he faced were great, but having Naomi 
on his side would give him the advan
tage of surprise in anything he at
tempted. If he played his hand right, 
he could put an end to Seybold's. 
schemes. · 

During the next few ship-days, Clay 
caught only an occasional glimpse of 
Naomi. He had no opportunity to talk 
to the girl and learn if  she bad listened 
to the dictascriber recording. Seybold 
saw to it that Clay was kept busy, 
and either Hutch or Fong were con
stantly on guard. 

Impatience and a nagging anxiety 
grew in Clay as each passing hour 
brought the Griffin closer to the Belt. 

One ship-night, after Hutch had · re
turned him to his storeroom prison, 
Naomi finally appeared. She seemed 
coldly composed. 

· "You were right, Scott," she said. 
"I had some trouble in finding a 
chance to be alone long enough to 
listen to the recording. But it was just 
as you told me." · · 

Her small face twisted. "I was a 
fool-a silly, stupid little fool ! "  Sud
denly her slim shoulders were shaking 
with the anger and grief she had been 
holding back. 

Clay drew her down beside him and 
held her head against his shoulder 
until her sob� quieted. "Maybe I 've 
been a fool, too," Clay said at last. 
"Growing up together as we did, that 
big brother act of mine seems to have 
become a habit. I quarreled with you 
when I should have shown more sym
pathy toward the things· you were in
terested in. It took what happened to 

make me realize how much you mean 
to me, 1\a'omi." 
· She drew back, §taring at him from 
tear-wet eyes. "Scott, what are you 
talking about?" 
· "I've awakened to the fact that you 
aren't a littJe girl any more, but 
grown up and nice enough to get mar
ried to. ' '  

She laughed softly. "I'd !iven up 
all hope o f  ever hearing you say that, 
Scott ! "  

"Would you consider the idea se-
riously?," , 

"Seriously enough to make you put 
it in· writing .for later reference." 

He grinned and pulled her against 
him. Finally she said, "Scott, what 
are we going to do? "  

"Does Seybold suspect anything? "  
"I don't think so. But . . .  well, h e  

isn't a s  much of a gentleman a s  I 
thought he was. He's been trying 
to be a little too affection
ate. I 've ·told him I wasn't feeling well, 
but I don't know how long I can keep 
up-the pretense." 

Clay swore under his breath, then 
gestured suddenly with the chains that 
kept him confirmed to the stanchion. 
They were made of a tough

. 
alloy, 

light yet incredibly strong. "I've got 
to get loose from these things some 
way I Hutch has the key to the lock, 
but I don't suppose he ever lets i t  
get far  from him.  A space torch is the 
only possibility. There should be one 
among the tools aboard ship. If you 
coll.ld get hold of it, Naomi-" 

"I can· try," she said. "But once you 
get leose, Scott, what then? "  

"We can try t o  take over the ship. 
It's little more than a matter of getting 
into the .-control room. Seybold still 
thinks you're on his side of the fence, _ 
Naomi, and that gives us the advan- · 
tage of surprise." 

THEY ROUNDED o�� their plans, 
and then Naomi slipped from the 
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storeroom. Clay smiled grimly as he 
stretched out on his padding: Seybold's 
defeat was swiftly becoming a cer-
tainty. 

-

It wasn't until two ship-days later 
that Naomi returned to the storeroom. 
Clay already · knew something was 
wrong. · On the preceding ship-day, 
with Fong in attendance as usual, he 
had passed the girl in the companion
way an had seen her give a slight 
warning shake of her head. 

In spite ·of  whatever had happnened, 
however, Naomi had managed to ob� 
tain the space torch, a long, slim tube 
with a cylindrical fuel unit at the base. 
Nor had she overlooked the dark gog
gles necessary for using the torch. 

The · girl was tense and e,vidently 
worried. "Scott-when I left after the 

. last time I was here, I ran into Hutch 
in the comp.anionway. I told him I had 
lost a compact and had gone down 
the companionway to look for it. He 
couldn't have guessed what part of 
the 'Ship I actually came from, but he 
might have been suspicious enough. to 
mention it to eybold." 

Clay frowned anxiously. "That 
could ruin everything. Has Seybold 
been ac ing as if he thought something 
was wrong?"  

"Not that, Scott. But  he's been act
ing as if iittle Nao�i was beginning to 
prove a big disappointment to him. It 

· seems he had 'Certain ideas about this 
trip to the Belt." 

"He's . going to be disappointed in 
more ways than one, before I'm 
through," Clay aid grimly. 

· He drew 
the girl to him for a moment, then re
leased .her. "All right, get started at 
your end. I'll follow after you as 
.soon as I get these chains off. That 
shouldn't take more than everal min
ute ." 

Naomi was to precede him to the 
control room. The ship was being held 

· on course �Y. the automat.ic pilot, but 
one of the crew wa always posted 

there in case of an emergency. It was 
Naomi's task to distract whoever was 
on duty, so that Clay could approach 
closely enough to go into action. Most 
men , as Naomi herself had pointed 
out, become utterly helpless when a 
pretty girl falls into a sudden faint .  

With an excited grin, Naomi turned 
toward the storeroom door. She peered 
into the companionway-=-and gasped. 

Clay stared at her, reluctant to be
lieve that disaster had struck. Then 

. he saw her being suddenly 'pushed 
.back into the room. 

· 

A needier in his hand, Seybold fol
lowed. His long face was a mask of 
controlled fury . 

• 

fOR A long moment there was si-
lence. Clay wos frozen on his strip 

of padding, kept in a sittirig position 
by the still intact chains. One hand 
at her thro�'..t, · Naomi stood pressed 
against the wall where she had been 
flung. 

Seybold glanced at them slowly, his 
eyes glittering. Then , just as slowly, 
he moved his free hand to slip. an ob
ject from one of h=s pockets. He 
bounced it in his cupped palm, watch
ing them. 

The object was a dictascriber re
cording spool. · 

A cold wind blowing through him, 
Clay flashed a glance at Naomi. Her 
small face was pale, yet defiantly set. 

·Seybold's lethally brilliant eyes 
settled · on her. He said softly, "You 
had been acting strangely, Naomi
very strangely. Not at all the way I 
expected you would act during the 
trip. So when Hutch told me of 
finding you in the companionway at a 
time when you were supposed to have 
been asleep in your cabin, I deCided 
to investigate. I searched your belong
ings, to see if  you actually had lost a 
compact. And I found this." 

Seybold tossed the spool · into the 
air, caught it deftly. His eyes went to 
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Clay:· "You had something I didn't 
know about, Clay. I was in -a hur.ry, 
you see, and it never occurred io me 
that _ the dictascriber on your desk 
might be in operation. You made good 
use of the evidence it put into your 
hands-at least where Naomi is con
cerned. Too. bad I happened to be just 
too - smart for you." 

''Not smart," Clay said. "Lucky. 
_ But your luck can't last, Seybold. 

You're living on borrowed time." -

long eno.ugh ! " 
Abruptly Seybold stepped forward 

to seize the , g[rl's -arm. She offered 
no resistance, still smiling. 

"I 'd just love anything that would 
give me a chance to kill you," she said 
with cutting deliberation. 

Clay realized he had · been momen· 
tarily forgotten. The sp�ce torch was 
at his .side, almost completely hidden 
by his body. Naomi's gasp at Sey
bold's unexpected appea ranee in the 
storeroom doorway had given Clay 
sufficient warning. And while the girl's 

"We'll see about that, Clay. In any 
event, I can assure you that your time 
is going to be a great deal shorte.r 
than mine." Seybold shifted his gaze 
to Naomi. "As for you, Naomi, do you . 
realize that you've become a traitor to 
the cause? You know what's done to 
traitors." 

. body had still blocked Seybold's view, 
Clay had managed in . frantic haste to 
conceal the torch. Now · he swept it  
up-and hurled it at ·seybold's need
Ier. 

"Traitor ! "  the girl jeered. "You 
murder my own father and expect me 
to remain loyal? And as for the cause, 
I 've just had a demonstration of what 
a hypocritical sham it is ! "  

Seybold shook his head gravely. 
"You don't seem to understand, Na
omi . The cause is more important than 
individuals. Those wh� join tne� caus·e 
renounce · all previous loyalties-even 
the tie.s of blood. Your father, Naomi·� 
had become a danger to the cause. 
Therefore, he had to be removed. It 
was �s simple and impersonal as that." 

The girl's smile was a mirthless 
grimace of contempt. �'No, Max, I 
didn't understand. I 'm glad you've
made it so clear. I thought the cause 
was something fine and unselfish . I , 
:rlidn't realize how inhuman · · and to
talitarian it actually w_as." 

A SUDDE� spasm of . rage broke 
Seybold's calm. "You insolent 

and insuBordinate little witch ! You've 
committed yourself to me more deeply 
than you suspect. You aren't fin
ished with me yet - by any means. 
I 've honored you with my attentions, 
and you've led me a merry chase 

His · aim was true. The · furious 
words Seybold had begun hurling at · 
Naomi abruptly ended as the weapon 
was knocked from his grasp. 

Even as the torch left his · fingers 
Clay was moving. He threw himself 
to the full length of his chains and 
caught Seybold's leg. With a death's
head grin of efforf and determina
tion, he jerked the other toward him. 

Seybold managed to ke�p control 
of his wits. As he came sprawling 
toward Clay, he emptied his lungs 
in a resounding shout for help. 

Kicking and twisting wildly, · Sey
bold struggled to free himself from 
Clay's grasp. The man's metal-soled 
space shoe caught Clay a glanc-ing 
blow on the temple dazing him. His 
clutching fingers slipped. Instantly, 
Seybold sought to pull completely 
away and scramble to his feet. . 

Desperately, Clay lupged .. He caught 
the other ·again, and the ·chains gave 
him an. advantage he would not other
wise have had. They anchored him 
and aided in preventing Seybold from 
jerking loose. 

Clay gasped at Naomi, "The door
close it, quick ! "  

With a . snarl o f  fury, . Seybold 
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whirled, s.mashing punches- at Clay's 
face _ and head. Clay ducked, shifted 
one leg, and braced himself.  Then, 
with a quick ·heave, he brought Sey
bold crashing to the floor. They 
rocked back and forth in a tangle 
oi straining arms and kicking legs. 

Naomi had darted to the door. Dis
may twisted her small, face as she 
.swiftly examined it. The storeroom 
doors differed from the others in the 
ship in that they could be locked 
only from the outside. 

- . 

Shouts drifted down the companion
way, indicating that the others _had 
heard Seybold's alarm and were now 
approaching. 

AS CLAY and Seybold still strug-
. gled, Naomi sent a frantic glance 

around the room. .t}bruptly she hur
ried toward several large plastoiq con
tainers stacked against one wall . 
She seized one a'nd slid it toward 
the doorway. Under the conditions 
existing aboard the ship, the con
tainers had mass and inertia but 
little weight. 

The girl · rushed back for another 
container. Her plan evidently was to 
block the doorway and give Clay what 
extra time niight be gained in this 
fashion. 
· The others were approaching too 
swiftly, however, for completion of 
the task. Naomi _sagged in despair
and then her eyes fell on Seybold's 
fallen needier. She caught it up just 
as Hutch and Bert reached the store
room and began throwing their shoul
ders against the door, pushing the few · 
blocking containers back. 

"Keep away ! "  Naomi cried. "I 'll 
shoot ! "  

Hutch cursed and pulled Bert with 
him as he dodged to one side gf the 
doorway. 

"You haven't got a gun," Hutch 
said after a moment. 

"I 'll show you whether I have or 

not ! "  Naomi returned. She pointed 
the needier at the partly open door
way and pressed the trigger. 

Nothing happened. The impact o f  
the torch Clay had thrown evidently 
had jammed the needier's mechanism. 

Though hampered by the chains in 
h\s struggle with Seybold -Clay had 
already found they could be an ad. 
vantage. Threshing, heaving, he de
liberately maneuvered Seybold into a 
position where he could bring that ad
vantage to bear. He whipped a loose 
length of chain around the other's 
rieGk and jerked it tight. 

Seybold's efforts against Clay mo
mentarily ceased. Amid choked gasps 
he clawed at the metal noose. Grimly, 
Clay drew it even tighter. Seybold's 
face darkened, and he went limp. 
Clay eased up on the chain. 

In another instant Seybold seemed 
to explode in a paroxysm of panic and 
desperation, kicking and twisting with 
insensate violence. Again Clay tight
ened the chain, and again Seybold 
qu!eted. 

When Clay eased up once more, 
Seybold remained still . ·He had learned 
what to expect. He watched Clay with 
a sick hatred in his eyes. 

CLAY FELT a eak satisfaction. 
He had Seybold under control. 

Now . . . 
In the inte{lsity Of the struggle he  

had been unaware of other devel
opments in the storeroom. They were 
brought suddenly and forcefully to his 
attention as Naomi screamed. Tpen 
he saw men leaping toward him. He 
recognized the foremost as Hutch
and d�cked · belatedly as a clubbed 
needier in the man's hand came sweep
ing down. 

He managed to escape· the full force 
of the blow. But it struck fire in his 
head, a fire that seemed to melt his 
muscles like wax. In another instant 
haRds were gripping him roughly and 
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pulling- h im away from Seybold. 
When the blur faded from . Clay's 

eyes, he found that the confusion in 
the room had settled. Seybold stood a 
few feet away, massaging his throat 
and -breathing hard. · Near the door 
the man named Matt held Naomi help
less with her arms locked behind her 
back. 

Seybold was watching Clay, his 
-'face malevolent. Abruptly his lips 

drew back' .over his teeth, and he 
leaped forward . to drive his fist at 
Clay in  · a slashing blow. Clay tried to 
twist evasively, but Hutch and Bert, 

_ gripped him at either side. The punch 
caught him on tbe cheek and snapped 
his head around. Again Seybold swung, 
and again. 

Dimly, through a fog of  pain, Clay 
heard Naomi's cry of protest. His 
face felt numb and huge. There was 
the t�te of  blood in his mouth. 

Another voice came through the 
fog-Seybold's voice : "You're a dead 
man, Clay. It's only a matter of mak
ing that fact official. I'd kill you 
here and now; but conditions aren't 
ripe for that just yet. I 'm goirig _to 

. give .you ,some time to think over 
what's going to happen _to you." 

Seybold tu;ned away, issuing curt 
commands. Clay was hurled back to 
the floor. Kicking and struggling, 
Naomi was. pJ.tlled from the room by 
Matt and Hutch.  . Then the 'door · 

closed, and Clay was alone. 
He slmpped on the padding, his 

head in his hands. Pain beat through 
him in nauseous surges, but mostly 
he felt utter, sick despair. 

There seemed no �aY: out now: 

CLAY . WAS �pt confined • to the 
storeroom. The only person l}e 

saw was Hutch, who brought him his 
meager meals . Always armed and 
wary, Hutch doubtlessly had been -

- given orders by Seybold to take no 
risks of �ny sort. _ -

. " 
The thought of escape was con-

stantly m Clay's mind. He knew that 
each passing hour brought him and 
Naomi closer to their doom. Their 
only hope lay in freeing Clay from 
his chains, but 'without tools that was 
impossible . . Seybold had been careful 
to remove the space torch, and the 
storeroom held nothing that �ould 
even remotely have served as a sub
stitute. 

Clay wondered with growing anx
iety about Naomi .- He tried to ques
tion Hutch about tlfe girl, but Hutch 
refused to answer questions. 

The Griffin was now deceleni.ting. 
Realizing that the end of the trip lay 
close at hand, Clay's desperation 
mounted. If  only there were some way 
to thwart Seybold, remove the man's 
threat to Naomi and himself, to the 
countless others who would be the 
victims of his schenies . 

. Clay kept part of his attention on 
the steady roar of the jets. When 
finally they went silent, he knew the 
ship had reached its destination. 

He sat up tensely, his mouth sud
denly dry. The end· of the trip also 
meant the end for Naomi _and him
self. He waited for further develop
ments. 

After a moment the jets blasted 
again, briefly, then went off. In the 
next hour they were blasted several 
times . The G.r.if fin evidently was· being . 
jockeyed into position ue_side its ob-· 
jective. 

-

Then the silence held. Slow hours 
. pass.ed. 

At last Clay heard sounds - in the 
companionway, ·and the storeroom 
door open-ed to admit two figures · in  
space armor. The thrown-back hel
mets revealed the faces of Hutch and 
Matt. 

CLAY'S M-USCLES tightened with 
abrupt dr�ad. Was Seybold pl:tn

ning to throw him out of the ship 
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without armor? He �ew what hap
pened to men who died in that fash
ion·. In the absence ot  atmospheric 
pressure in the airless void, they 
bloated horribly . and died as their 
body tissues and ffuids expanded 
s�ddenly and without restraint, blood 
gushing from . all available orifices . 

Matt stood guard with a needier 
while Hutch approached. Clay rose 
slowly, his muscles taut. 

"What are you going to do?"  he 
demanded. 

"You're coming with us, Captain," · 
Hutch said. 

"Why? What's Seybold up to 
now?"  

"None of your business, Captain . 
Come along quiet, or you get needled 
down."  

"Then I get  needled down," Clay 
said. "It's a little cleaner that way. 
I 'm not walking to any of Seybold's 
killing parties ."  He backed against 
the waH, crouching, his lips flat 
against his teeth. ' 

Hutch said sullenly, "When the 
Boss gets around to finishing you 
off, you'll know about it. Right now 
he wants you to come along with us 

· and take a look at the ship outside. 
· You're a salvage expert, and there'll 
be work for you-as long as you be
have yourself ." 

Clay relaxed and allowed the other 
to unfasten his chains . Then he was 
herded out of the storeroom and into 
the companionway. He saw Seybold 
and the others near the airlock's in
ner door' their space armor already 
donned. 

"I have a little job for you, Clay," 
Seybold said crisply. HCooperate. 
and you'll be all right. Try any of 
your tricks and you die instantly."  

"Just a little faster than otherwise, 
eh? "  Clay snorted. 
. Seybold shook his head, but · his 
eyes were veiled. "I 'm, talking cooper
ation right now, Clay." 

"Where's Naomi ?"  
"Locked in her  cabin. She's staying 

i�1 the ship with Bert." 

A FLUSH of  anger touched Sey-
bold's face, aod Clay guessed 

that the subject of Naomi was not a 
happy one with the man. Clay felt a 
deep relief. Without further hesitation, 
he began climbing into the suit of 
space armor that had been '�aiting for 
him. 

· 

The others began lpwering their . 
helmets into place and sealing them 
tight. Seybold raised a hand as Clay 
prepared to fasten his 'own helmet. 

"A f.inal word of. warning, Clay. 
I 'm expecting you to cooperate. Re
member that. Neither I nor any of  
my men have any reluctance about 
killing you. We're p1aying for L�e 
highest stakes imaginable, and you're 
a very unimportant pawn in the game. 
You're going to be watched every 
second. So be careful about what you 
do."  

Seybold indicated ,Hutch and Matt. ' 
Both held space rifles which were 
capable · of piercing space armor as 
easily as paper. � 

Clay nodded slowly. "'\\ hat are you 
leading up to, Seybold ?"  

"This expedition requires teamwork, 
Clay. Men can't take chances in space 
-and we in particular can't take 
chances with wh�t's out there. "  Sey
bold's eyes suddenly gleamed. "None 

· of us has ever seen anything like that 
ship before. It's a · monster ! Why, it 
could hold a dozen like the Griffin ! 
Wait until you set eyes on it, Clay ! "  

Despite everything, excitement' kin- · 
died in Clay. Old Asteroid Blaine's 
story of the . alien battle cruiser had 
fired !'!is imagination. Now · he was 
actually goin,g to see the ship.-
. He sealed his helmet and assisted 

. in the final inspection of armor and 
equ·ipment. The helmet · radios of the 
group were switched on and adjusted, 
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and at last all was in readiness for 
departure. Seybold gave tile c�nnmand 
to start passing through the airlock. 

Clay waited his turn with Hutch 
and Matt. Eagerness burned in him 
now like a fever. There was the spec
tacle that awaited him out in space-
but there was also the possibility of 
escape. Somehow, regardless of Sey
bold's warning, regardless of the space 
rifles of Hutch and Matt, he had to 
find a way. 

In another moment Hutch's voice 
came · over Clay's helmet radio. "All 
right, Captain, let's go." 

fOLLOWED by his guards, Clay 
stepped into the airlock . The in

ner door closed. Presently a signal 
light flashed, and the outer door 
opened. Clay pushed himself out into 
the void, an empty, velvet-black 
ocean, at once unthinkably vast and 
awesomely magnificent, emblazoned 
and spangled with its wuntless star 
continents and islands, spreadina out 
and away, depth beyond fathomless, 
sense-stunning depth. 

Clay gaspe -not at the panorama 
of space, but at what lay within some 
fifty meters of the Griffin. 

The alien ship was huge. Clay had 
been expecting that, but the actuality 
dazed him. The1 Griffin was dwarfed. 
He himself felt suddenly ant-like
ant-like and chi'ned by the wonder of 
the unknown. 

A race of giants had built that 
ship, he thought : giants at least men
tally, if' not ·physically. He seemed 
actually to feel the slumbering power . 
that radiated from the .enormous hull . 
Too much power - for any one man . 
Too much · power-, especially, for a 
man like Seybold. 

More than eve,n now, Clay knew he 
couldn't let this alien- titan fall into 
Seybold's hands. Somehow, at ·what
ever the cost to himself, he had to 
prevent it. 

As i f  in response to his thoughts, 
Seybold's voice sounded in his helmet 
radio. 

"Well, Clay, what do you think of 
the ship? "  

"It . . .  it's terrific." 
"Terrific is a mild word for it." 

Seybol�'s voice became exultant, 
g.oating. "This ship, Clay, is some
thing that can make any man of our 
race a virtual god ! And it's mine
mine and those who follow me ! With 
this ship in our contro�, nothing can 
stand in our way:--not even the en
tire strength of Earth itself. We'll 
rule the entire System-isn't that 
right, ' boys ?" 

A sick emptiness grew in _Clay as 
his helmet radio brought him the 
eagerly affirmative voices of the

others. He realized that the possibil
ity . Seybold described had every 
chance of taking place. 

-

AND SUDDENLY Clay f�lt his 
. awful burden. The .future of 

- mankind literally rested on his shoul
ders-a future that held either sfav
ery or freedom. Only he could stop 
Seybold -while · it was still within the 
power of one man to stop him. But 
unarmed, under guard, what could he 
do ? 

Seybold's radioed voice sounded 
. again, abruptly grim and purposeful. 
"We'll cross over for a closer look 
men. Everybody link up."  

' 

Clay saw now that two of the men 
were placed before a special T -shaped 
propulsion unit of the type used in 
heavy space repair work. Evidently, 
the purp_ose of this was to conserve 
the fuel of the shoulder propulsion 
units built into the space armor worn 
by the group. The smaller units, Clay 
realized, would be needed to explore 
the interior of the alien ship. The 
vastness of the hulk would require 
every bit of fuel available. 

Maneuvering themselves by means 
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of their individual propulsion units, 
the members of the exploring party 
took up their positions along each 
arm of the T formed by the large 
special unit. This was chemical-fueled, 
as were . the space-armor devices. 

Clay fastened himself to the special 
unit by clipping the end of a cable 
attached to his armor onto an eye in 
the unit's frame. Hutch and Matt, on 
either side of him, did likewise. 

FiJ?-ally everything was in readi
ness. Seybold gave the order to start_. 

Pale flame jetted ; from the leg of 
the T as a control swit(:h was pulled. 
The sudden acceleration jolted the 
group, and then they were sweeping 
smoothly toward the immense sh'ape 
that floated ahead of t-hem in the 
void. 

Clay watched the leviathan swell 
to even greater size. Its nearness be
gan to dominate his entire field of vi
sion. He saw now that the enormous 
hull contained numerous great pits 
and cracks-fused, for the most part, 
as though having been caused by ter
rific heat. If  the vessel actually were 
a battle cruiser, Clay thought, then it 
must have been in a battle indeed. A 

, titan ship- in a titan - war ! He shud
dered to think of the tremendous 
energies necessary to cause the de
struction he beheld. 

The distance decreased rapidly, 
and soon Seybold gave an order to 
decelerate. The leg of the T was re
volved to point in the opposite direc
tion, and after a short blast interval 
the group was motionless relative to 
the hulk, now some twenty meters 
away. 

of construction and design. The 
-scientists among the group discussed 
what could have caused the extensive 
damage to the alien vessel's hull. 
Their opinion, Clay found, coincided 
with his own. 

Presently Seybold's voice broke in : 
"Save the talk for later, men . There's 
work to be done, and we can't  afford 
to waste any time. Clay, I want your 
attention ." 

"I 'm listening," Clay grunted. 
"All right. This is  where you come 

in, Clay. You're to act as a sort of 
advance scout for·the rest of us . Your 
job will be to examine the outer 
layers of the ship and give us an idea 
of what to expect. You can e ter 
through one of the nearest holes in 
the hull . We'll wait here for . . .  devel
opments. You're to keep in constant 
radio conta�t with us, of course." 

· Anger leaped in Clay. "So I'm to 
be the guinea pig, is that it, Sey
bold ? I 'm to take the risks that you 
and the others are afraid to take. 
That's why you brought me · along 
and pr�ached about cooperation. If I 
don't get booby-trapped, then the rest 
of you will know it's safe to expose 
your precious skins to whatever's in
side the ship." 

"Don't . be a· fool, Clay. A man in 
you'r position doesn 't have much 
choice about the way he dies. This 
way you're just taking a risk. Any 
other way. you face an absolute cer
tainty. But if  you'll play along with 
me, you'll have an excellent. chance 
of staying alive. I don't kill wanton
ly, just for spite. When I find a man 
useful, there's• every reason for al-
lowing him to live. . fOR A LONG moment there was "Think that over, Clay. If you're 

awed silence as the men absorbed_ going to be completely valueless to 
the closeness of the huge ship. Then me, then I might asJ well have Hutch 
Clay's radio - brought him the wonder- shoot you here and now. If you co
ing voices of the others as they began operate, I'll be willing to overlook 
commenting over certain peculiarities the trouble you've c(\used me. I'm 
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· goifig to · need all the-- help I can get, 
jud::;�L.g from the size of this 'ship ." 

Clay's. anger faded. He didn't al
low himseH to be deceived by the 
hope Seybold was holding out to him. 
He had detected the insincel'ity in the 
other's cajoling -voice._ Seybold, he 
knew, wanted him to volunteer will-
ingly, since that was the onl� way 
he would be effective. Obviously, he 
could be forced only up to a certain 
point. Once beyond reach of the 
v.;eapons held by ·Hutch and Matt, 
there was the danger that he would 
refuse to be of further assistance. 
Seybold clearly wanted to avoid· that 
complication. 

use what's inside as yoti need them. 
Take yo�r time arid get all the infor

�mation you can. You'll receive fur
ther advice and suggestions as you 
proceed . . . .  Now, get started." 

"Check," Clay sai-d. He fastened 
the instrument case to his armor and 
releas�a the cable that held him to 

.the propulsion unit. Floating free of 
the others, he carefully fired his 
armor's shoulder jets. The tiny flames 
lifted him up aad then pushed him 
forward as he adjusted the angle o f  · the nozzles. The group bf silently 
wat_chirig men quickly dwindled in the 
void behind him. Ahead, the alien 
ship · loomed like a miniature world, 
gleaming dully except where its metal 

BUT CLAY realized it was wisest · surface was cracked and pitted. 
to do what was wanted of him. The distance decreased. Soon only 

He didn't have any choice, - after all. a few meters separated Clay from the 
His armor's limited oxygen and fuel ship. Hovering, he flashed his armor's 
supply wouldn't permit any sulks on searchlight into th.e J1earest cavities. 
the one han�, nor would the rifles of • He repeated this, moving slowly along 
Hutch and Matt on - the other . He the hu1k's length. 
didn't expect to live once his useful- "See anything, Clay?"  . Seybold 
ness had ended, but he would have to asked. 
deal with that particular crisis �vhen qNo. Just a . lot · of melted and 
it appeared. There was as yet no rea- twisted metal. I want to find -a clear 
son to suppose that he would survive place to enter. Think I'll look top
whatever numberless and frightful side-relative to my position,� o f  
dangers the alien hulk contained. course." . 

"Well, Clay, what's your decision ?"  "I suppose it's just as well i f  
?eybold demanded impatiently. you look the ship over first," 1 Sey-

"All right," Clay sighed. "I'll go bold returned. "But don' t  waste too 
over and look around. "  much time."  

' Good ! "  Seybold sounded relieved. _Manipulating the controls - of his 
1'Report everything you see, �Clay. Be _ _  shoulder unit, Clay moved until Sey
alert for any indication that there's hold and the others were far "below" 
life aboard the ship. And try to de- him. He floated above what was ·· in 
termine whet,het any · dangerous radia- effect the top of the alien vessel. 
tions or force fields are present. · 

You'll need instruments for that, of AS C�AY peered ,about hi.m; he saw 
course . . . . Just a moment." , sudden flash of bnll1ance at 

Seybold spoke to a member of the 
group, and shortly an instrument case· 
was passed along to Clay. 

"Take that with you," Seybold said. 
"You'll receive instructions on how to 

one end of the ship, a point . beyond 
· the curve· of the hull that was invisi

ble to _Seybold and · his companions. 
Startled, he · stared in the direction 
from which the flash had come-and 
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saw another. His . forehead wrinkled 
puzzledly. What caused those sudden 
blazes of light? Swift-moving meteors, 
perhaps, striking sparks as they 
glanced off the hull ? The flashes 
seemed too bright for that, though he 
knew that the ship, with its vast sur
face area, would be constantly show
ered by dust and debris of all sorts. 

again, intending to change the direc· 
tiqn in which he was being propelled. 

His muscles froze. There was some
thing directly ahead of him in space, 
something he hadn't noticed before. 

A ship. 
He squinted_ -at it incredulously. 

For an instant he had a feeling of 
disorientation. It  seemed that he had 
gotten his positions mixed and was 
moving toward the Griffin instead of 
away from it . But that was impos
sible. The Griffin was behind him, as 
were Seybold and his men . This was 

He continued to watch. He saw 
now that patches of pale radiance 
flickered and danced. over the entire 
hull. The particles bombarding the 
metal could hardly produce such an 
effect, he realized. There was some
thing about the metal itself. Some
thing . . . wrong. 

. a di fferent ship entirely-a freighter 
. by its lines. 

Puzzling over what that could pos
sibly be, he. played his armor's 

' 

searchlight over the hull. This por
tion · seemed to be exposed to more 

· spacial drift than the others. Its sur
face was pocked and corroded to an 
incredible degree, as though eaten 
away by some powerful acid. 

' · 

Then he thought of the fused pits 
and cavities he had already seen. He 
realized that they had been produced 
by the same cause. And very sudden
ly he understood what was wrong 
with the metal of the ship-with the 
entire ship itself. 

The ship was death-swift, horrible 
death! 

Dread sent �n icy flash through 
him. Fumbling frantically with · the 
controls of his armor's propulsion 
unit, he shot out and away from the 
hulk. 

Seybold's voice stabbed from his 
helmet radio : "Clay ! What'.s hap
pened ? What ar� you doing?"  

Clay was too preoccupied to  reply 
j ust then. H;e discovered that he had • . 

in his haste sent himself moving in 
a direction opposite to that of Sey
bold and the others. The immense 
bulk Of the , ship now hid him from 
them. He reached for the controls 

"Clay ! "  Seybold's radioed voice 
cried . . "What's the matter with you? 
Why don't you answer ? "  

A wild excitement leaping i n  him, "' 
Clay ignored the demand. Another 
ship, motionless in space, and having 
been concealed fron\ view by the lat
ter 's- mass. Another ship-and Clay. 
remembered something A s t e r o i d 
B laine had said. Could this possibly 
be the Venus Queen ? 

He sent himself moving toward the 
craft with greater speed. 

"Clay ! "  Seybold shouted. "What's 
happened to you? Answer me ! " . 

Clay was unheeding, his eyes fixed 
eagerly on the ship that was loom
ing up before him. Then·, as he made 
out the name .{)n the bow1 he released 

· a cry of triumph. 

THE SHIP was the . Venus Queen. 
And as far as he could see, un

damaged. 
Asteroid Blaine had · been riaht 

' 0 ' · then. The Venus Queen had been sit-
uated in this part of space after all. ·

Voices were erupting from Clay's 
helmet radio. He realized that his cry 
had been heard by Seybold and the 
others. 

" . . .  up to
. '
some kind of mis�hief," 

one of the men was saying. 
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"I think he's found something," an 
other put in . 

"Clay ! "  Seybold shrieked. "What 
kind of a trick are you trying to 
pul l ?"  • 

"He's using his suit jets, Boss ! "  
Hutch said abruptly. "Didn't you 
hear them going? He's heading· out 
into space, away from us ! "  

Seybold swore. Then he was shout
ing frantically: "Bert ! Bert ! Are you 
listening?"  -

�'I'm right here, sir ! "  the pilot 
aboard the Griffin responded instant-
ly. ( 

"B!ast ship -at once ! "  Seybold com
manded. "Get after ClaY.. ! Burn him 
down with the jets ! He.'s somewhere 
on the other side of this n1onster here, 
moving directly ' out into space. Get 
after him, Bert ! Don't let him get 
away ! "  

Clay felt - a sickening wrench of 
anxiety. He knew . what a terrible 

. weapon the blast of a space ship could 
be. If the jets of the G'Yiffin were 
turned on him-

He had to reach the Venus Queen 
beJore Bert reached him. And he 
knew Bert would reach him very, 
soon. 

A considerable di�tance still sepa
rated Clay from the freighter, and he 
was already moving as fast as the 
relatively feeble jets of his space 
armor would propel him. He knew 
he would lose further time in deceler
ating, since he had ·:rio .wish to smash 
headlong into the V e.nus Queen.  

The gap between him and the 
. 
ves

sel narrowed with nightmare- slow
ness. He was certain that the Griffin 
was even now moving toward him 
with gathering speed. Only a few more 
minutes remained to him at the most. 

He delayed decelerating un'til the 
last possible instant, carefully judging 
the distance remai1:_1ing between him 
and the freighter. Then he acted to 
check his flight, swinging his legs to-

wa�d the vessel's hull to break hi� 
final momentum. The impact jarred 
him cruelly, and he was struck by

. 

the sudden fear that he might have 
· damaged his armor. In the void of 

space that meant swift and violent 
death. 

But there was no time even for fear. 
I:Ie had to keep moving. 

DARTING a glance back to.ward 
the leviathan shape of the alien 

hulk, Clay saw a moving flicker of 
radiance. The Griffin, he realized, had 
skirted the hulk . .Now it was bearing 
down on him. 

He had been careful to direct his 
approach so as to· arrive as close to 
the Venus Queen's airlock as possible. 
He found its' open orifice now, ana 
·hastily he maneuvered himself into 
it, pulling the outer door1 closed after 
him. He had been none too soon. The 

· Griffin was dangerously close. 
An idea struck him with electr.ify

ing force. The Griffin was here-on 
this side of the alien hulk. And Sey
bold and his group were on the other 
side-:unprotected. If the · drive en
gines of the Venus Queen were in 
functioning order, Clay thought, he 
could swing the vessel around to 
where Seybold and the · others were 
situated, give Seybold a taste of his 
own medicine. 

Clay heard Seybold questioning 
Bert in regard to developments, but 
he- paid no heed. Whirling, he punched 
the button that would open the inner 
door of the airlock. He waited im
patiently until the door opened, then 
hurried toward the control room. 

There was -iw sign of life aboard 
the freighter. If any of its original 
crew had been present, Clay knew 
his arrival · would have alerted them. 

He was certain he knew what had 
ha_ppened. Blasting toward Mars with 
their cargo of jovium from the satel
lite system of Jupiter, the . men 
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aboard the Venus Queen had sighted 
the huge alien ship. They had 
stopped to investigate-and had per
ished before · they realized · the dead
liness of the giant hulk. No doubt 
only some of the men had gone out at 
first . When . they failed to return, the 
others had followed-to meet the 
same fate. , 

The control room was deserted. 
Without 'stopping to remove his ar
mor, Clay placed himself before the 
pilot's master unit. His pulses leaped 
exultantly as lights flashed on the 
main instrument panel. The Venus · 
Queen's drive'engines were undamaged 
-ready to go ! 

· 

Clay sent the freighter blasting in 
an ·enormous half-circle that brought 
hiin around to the opposite side of the 
alien hulk. 'He handled the controls 
with a reckless disregard for safety, 
gritting his teeth against the savage 
acceleration that slammed and jolted 
him. He knew he had to act fast. 
Seybold must be given no time to 
grasp his' plan. · 

CLAY WATCHED the observation 
screen above the master unit as 

he hurriedly jockeyed the freighter 
into position for · what he intended 
to do· next. The task seemed to take 
forever, and he cursed silently. 

Then, the tiny figures of Seybold 
and the others appeared in the ob
servation screen. Directly beyond 
them was the monstrous outline of 
the alien ship. 

Clay could see no- sign of the 
Griffin. His helmet radio told him 
that Bert had been utterly dumb
founded at sight of the Venus Queen. 

. And Clay's whirlwind flight in the 
vessel evidently had left Bert at a 
complete loss about what to do next. · 

With the freighter finally poised on 
· a direct line · with the group of men 
ahead 'of him in space, Clay sent the 
vessel hurtling forward. His mouth 

was grimly set . He knew his judg· 
ment had to be good. If he made a 

mistake now, the result would be swift 
and complete destruction. 

• 

The chaotic rush of events had · 

confused Seybold. Clay's helmet radio . 
in formed him that the other was mak
ing a belated discovery. 

"That isn't the Griffin !" Seybold 
gasped. "It's the other ship Bert told 
us about. And it's co�ing straight at 
us ! "  • 

The voices of the other men became 
audible in sudden, panicky alarm. 

"It's going to burn us down ! "  
· "We've got to get away-got to 

hide ! "  
"The big ship ! "  Seybold shouted 

abruptly. "We've got to get into it 
quick ! It's our only chance. Once 
we're inside, this one won't be able to 
.reach us ! "  

· The group was swiftly · growing 
larger in the observati9n screen. Tile 
armored figures were still attached to 

· the T-shaped · propulsion de'{ice. In 
their panic, none seemed to think of 
freeing themselves and scattering in 
space. Instead, they sent the propul
sion device moving directly toward the 
alien hu)k, evidently intending to seek 
shelter among the huge gaps in its 
stir face. 

JT WAS what Clay had been expect-
. ing them to do. And knowing what 

was going to happen, he felt a twinge 
of  regret-a pan{of conscience. But 
it  was the only way, he realized, the 
only way to insure safety from these 
vultur�s. · 

Clay was tense. The propulsion de
vice was close to the alien ship now, 
and he had to be fast-fast and ac
curate. He had to have the mass of 
the alien behind him before Seybold 
and the others touched its deadly hull. 

At the crucial instant, Clay sent 
the Venus Queen veering off at an 
angle. 'Then he threw power full on 
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into the jets and felt acceleration 
crush him as the freighter b:asted in 
another enormous half -circle. 

He was barely in. time. Mere in
stants later his· helmet radio brought 
him strange, brief sounds-sounds of 
men dying. With the vast bulk of the 
alien ship safely behind him, he didn't 
see the stupendous exploswn that con-

. sumed Seybold and the others. But 
he had known what would happen and 
was able to picture it .  He had seen 
the brilliant flashes that resulted as 
s·pacial dust and deb�is hit the · alien 
hull . . . .  

· 

After a !p.oment, Clay found · the 
Griffin · in the observation screen. He 
was relieved that Naomi, like himself, 
had been sheltered on the opposite 
side of the alien ship,_ thus escaping 
the deadly radiations that had· fol
lowed the explosion. 

"Bert ! "  Clay called into the radio. 
' 'Are you listening?" 

. "Here ! "  Bert , answered instantly. 
" Is that you, Clay? What's happened ? 
I heard something damned queer, and 
since then there has

.
n't beeQ a. sound 

from Seybold or tlfe other men ." 
"They're dead," Clay returned. He 

explained quickly. "Where do you 
stand now, · Bert ? ". 

"I've been wondering about that for 
the past ten minutes. I'm a pilot, 
Clay, not a wild-eyed revolutionist. I 
didn't like Seybold's order . to burn 
you down with the jets; and I was 
plenty glad you got away. I gave you 
a break, in fact. So - as far as · I'm 
concerned, this whole crazy business 
is  over." 

"Fine ! "  Clay said in relief. "We'll 
get together, then, and ' I'll come 

. aboard." 

· · RELEASED from the cabin in�hich 
she had been locked, Naomi ran 

into Clay's arms. 
"Scott-you're free ! "  she cried in 

incredulous delight. !'Whate:ver has 
been going on ? Where are .Seybold 
and all the others ?" 

Clay told her .  He described the 
guinea-pig role Seybold had · planned 
for him, then related the events which 
subsequently had led to his discovery 
of the Venus Queen-present all the 
tim

.
e, but hidden by the vast bulk of 

the alien craft, so that not even 
Asteroid -Blain_e. had guessed it �as 
there. · 

"I got the . idea of using the Venus 
· QtJ:een to scare Seybold into thinking 

I · was · going . to blast him with the 
jets, "  Clay went on. "I knew he and 
the others would try to protect them
selves by hiding inside the giant hulk. 
There was no other · place for them to 
go, since the G-riffin was on the op
posite side of the hulk. Well, ·seybold 
was scared all rig]:lt. And the instant 
he and the others touched the hulk 
they were blown to atoms-less than 
atoms."  

·· Naomi looked puzzled. "I don't un-
- der.standJ. Scott. How could just touch

ing the hulk do that ? "  • _ "While quite . close to it," Clay 
·said, "I noticed that one side was 'ex-

- posed to a shower or "  spacial drift. 
This side, incidently, was not visible 
to Seybold and the others, which . is 
why they didn't make the same dis
covery I did. Now, when the drift hit /the hulk, it literally burned up. And 
the metal of the ship burned too. The 
part' of the hull I examined was deep- _ 
ly pitted, eaten away. The big holes 
I saw in the ship, · melfed' and fused) 
obviously· were caused by larger frag- · 
ments o f · dr[ft expjoding on contact . 
There's only one explanation for such 
a - powerful effect-atomic reaction: 

"That giant ship, Naomi, came ftom 
a part of the Universe where inverted . matter existed-matter turned in$ide 
out, having an atomic composition di
rectly opposite to our own. And the 
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fact that it's opposite can cause hell
sheer, unadulturated hell. Because 
when inverted matter comes in con
tact with normal matter, there is com
plete atomic destruction. The unlike 
charges of each cancel out, producing 
energy even greater than that of nu
clear fission. 

"T.B.e hulk out there, of course ; is 
constructed of metal with inverted 
atoms. It's literally a gigantic booby
trap to a race with normal atoms, like 
ours. Our people can never touch it ,  
because the slightest touch m·eans in
�tant death. Something Seybold. found 
out too late. But he could have found 
out if he'd had the courage to do what 
he forced me into doing." 

Naomi shuddered a little. "It was 
a · terrible way to die, Scott, but it was 
justice-an ironic kind of justice. 
Seybold was killed by the very thing 

TH� IDEA t�at the scintillation of the 
stars is due to the way hot and' cold 

air currents of the earth's atmosphere af
fect · light, has been upset recently by 
British researchers. The findings of Dr. H. llartridge W eale, of the London In
stitute of Ophthalmology, indicate that the 
eye performs infinitely tiny movements 
when it observes a star, thus giving the 
star the effect of "twinkling", so that ac
tually it is not the stars that twinl)le
the twinkle is in your own eye ! 

The image on the eye's retina from a 
point of light is a bright dot which is 

?1teet 

he had killed to get for himself ." She 
drew back into his arms. "I'm glad 
you're safe, Scott, glad we're going 
home . . . .  " 

Clay grinned. "We're just as good 
as on our way right now. Bert's going 
to pilot the Venus Queen, while I 
handle the Griffin. The cargo of jovi
um in the Venus Queen means a new 
start for me, Naomi. And for you, too. 
I f  you're through with revolutions 
and noble causes ." · 

She shook her head. "There's only 
one cause I'm going to follow from 
now on, Scott."· 

"What is i t ?"  he asked in sudden 
alarm. 

"Yours," she said. 
Clay sighed in relief. -...' 'Well, I 'm 

certainly . going to make it interest
ing ! "  

THE END 

surrounded by many b-right a�d dark 
rings. A large number of the little rods 
and cones are stimulated, and the source 
looks. large and constant, when the pattern 
is bright. When it is less bright only a 

- few of the cones are stimulated. Then the 
eye is rolled around until the light falls 
on the rods which record brightness, ·and 
on the cones which indicate color changes. 
Since pale light fails to affect the recep
tors in the retina sufficiently to bring 
about changes in what is seen as the eye 
rolls about, faint stars do not normally 
twinkle. 

- --� 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS, continually push
ing back the clock and uncovering 

Man's early ancestors, have recently .found 
the ·cav�s and hills of Iran, old Persia, to 
be a fertile ground. The University of 
Pennsylvania's Iranian Expedition has just 

unea · ed what are believed to be the re
mains of the oldest modern men on Earth. 
Buried deep in strata within caves, these 
remains are surrounded by a variety of 
artifacts used exclusively by primitive peo- -
pies. 
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The �keletons of the Hottt man, so

called because of the name of the eave, by 
means of a new process of time-typing by 
:radioactivity, have been found to be be
tween thirty and seventy thimsa:nd ·y.ears 
old. The Ho.tu n1an, . unlike the Nean
derthal, is a ..true modern ma"D ; that is, 
the jaw oi the Hotu man is sharp, not :re
ceding, and, while the head is large, its 
structure is :riot ape-like. The Hotu man :is 
modern man, projected back a few mil
lenia. Hotu man is Homo sapiens, -erect
walking, massively brain-cased and vigor
ous-appearing, far, far removed from the 
ape-like ancestry of the Neanderthal. 

Interesting aspects of the primitive men 
were also �Uncovered. For -some reason· al
most all teeth in the heads -of the skulls 

of the skeletons were abscessed, indicating 
that the Hotu ·man must have had the 
·very devil of a time with toothache ; 'the 

· reaso"D for thhl deteriorated dentition has 
not 'been uncover.ed. 

Also, it is intere·sti"Dg to note that, ·con
trary to quite recently held opinions, and 
more i"D keeping with Darwinia"D concepts, 
the belief is now th-lrl the evolution of 
Man did not proceed at -ttJ,e same Tate 
everywhere on Earth. Apparen.tly in tho:se 
dim days of .antiquity .vhen Man .va:s .be
ginning to assume his modern Iorm, .he 
proceeded .at .a ·variahle rate, and :so it is 
very possible that at the same time ihat 
the 1Iotu man -was 'Walking the Earth, 
somewhere, .the ·Neand-erthal or the Java 
men were also alive. 

By frederic Booth 

THERE IS no surer way of stopping 
the pragmati'C experimentalist, the 

guy who believes everythin_g can be solved 
or discovered in .the laboratory or the ob
servatory, than just by askin,g him the 
simple question, "What is time?" 

That is the stopper of £hem :all. 
Science measures time with the most 

pr-ecise of instrl:unent:s; we employ the 
idea constantly ; it is intuitively · in the 
back of everyone'·s mind ; -yet nobody has 
the faintest idea of what -this mysterious 
measure of space-time is. Philosophers 
and physical scientists have heen · beating 
their brains out about the matter lor 
many centuries and we aTe "DO closer to 
a solution today, than they were two 
thousand years ago. 

An effort has been made recently to 
divide space and time into minute discrete 
.units, discontinuous and definite. The 
space unit called the "hodon" was a tiny 
distance of about ten to the minus twenty
fourth centimeters and a "chronon" the 
particle of time about ten to the minus 
twelfth seconds ! But these arbitra1·y divi
sions are of no help in finding out what 
time is. 

Time apparently is an ordering of 
events. That is, when two events happen, 
we say one happened "before" the other, 
or the other happened "after" the first. 
The problem that bothered philosophers 
for a long time was that of discerning 
which one, was the first event. In other 
words, when we see two ordered events, 
what determines which is the before and 
-which is the aft.er? Is it n,ot possible to 
reverse the labels, or is there some ab
solute way in which we can put an arrow 

Oddly eno-qgh, there is such a label, 
such an absolute standard by which the 
directional course of time can be labeled • 

with an arrow, an arrow that l'equires no 
intuitive appeal, nor any .mystic inter- .. 
pretation. ln the philosophical study o! 
time, this label is about the greatest sin
gle advance that has been made_ in the 
wh-ole study .of that esoteric subject. 

The "ar.row of time" is :the Second Law 
of Th-ermodynamics I 

This means that the Second Law, wniCh 
states that the entropy of the universe is 
consta"Dtly increasing, and nevex, never de
creases, points in the forward direction 
of advancing time. Now entropy is :simply 
a mathematical measure uf the ra"Ddom
ness of disorga"Dization of enel.'gy. For 
example, a hot object has less entropy 
than 'a cool one. As an object cools its 
entropy increases : thus we know that ob
jects cool with time. E"Dtropy puts the 
label, the arrow of direction, on the. course 
of time. If two events oc-cur and it is ;nec
essary to de�ermine which preceded the 
other, the entropy states of both are 
measured and the one with the greater 
entropy, the least organization, is the fol
lowing or succeeding event. 

This neat, packaged .vay .of discerning 
an absolute measure of time's progress· 
has tremendously stimulated philosophy 
and physics and gives great hope that, · 
some day, some thinker may be able to 
nail down the meaning and significance 
of time. All the mysteri�s of phy.sical sci
ence are as open books compared witl:J. the 
elusive idea of · time. · Nothing is more 

· vague, disconnected and unexplain-ed than 
time, duration, endm·ance. We know we're 
going somewhere, through something, but 
what · it is, is anybody's guess. Relativity 
and space-"time ai'e ju-st wm•ds which do 
not get at the core-all we know is "time's 
arrow . . . " 
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By Don Wilcox 

W HEN A -KID in his teens 
goes hitchhiking aroand the 
planets he can expect any

thing·. But I never figured on such a 
jolt as they gave me when I trai}S
ferred out of Skystation Twenty-Sev
en . 'The agent of the A.E.G. (Asso
ciated E.arih Governments) p1,1lled me 
off an Earthbound ship and hurried 
me around the balcony toward a small 
25-ton silver and white sky truck 
called the Hound's Tooth. 

"We're shooting this boat out oq. a 
special assignment," the agent t ld 
me. "\\r e want her · to

. 
come back 

loaded to capacity-twenty-five tons 
of nuggets." ' 

' 

':Nuggets ? "  I gulped. "My job has 
been making up bunks and polishing 
rails and-" 
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j(That will be the least of your JAMES WALLACE ? That's the 
troubles on thjs jaunt." name he'd said, and the sound of 

"I was hankering to get back it made my heart do a fancy hurdle. 
toward Earth." ·That was the name of  a teacher I'd 

"Sorry, this is an emergency mission liad-a football coa�h and a great 
to Mars ."  guy . who knew . how to cram science 

For a minute I had a notion to say down our throats and make us like 
no. I lladn't been back to Earth since it. Could it b8 the same James Wal
l quit school over a year ago. But the lace? I had been his water boy for 
agent wasn't listening to any of  that the foothall s·quad and I 'd have given 
kind of  talk. ' 'anything to have made his team. But 

"Bob Bantz," he said telling it to the urge to go space traveling had 
me straight, " for a sixteen-year-old got me. As soon as the school year 
you've got a darn good record." He ended I had grabbed my grade card 
handed back my employment card as. and scampered down to the AEG 
we neared the entrance of  the Hound's agency to take the first sky-thumbing 
Tooth. ' 'There's education in space job they could give me. 
travel that no schooi in the world These memories rushed through 
can match. Take my word for it, Bob ,  my head as I went aboard the 
if you come ·through this deal, alive-" Hound's Tooth, hoping I was about to 

"Alive ?" meet up with this same James 1¥al
lace. And sure enough ! , "Successfully, ·I should . say. Don't 

b I d 't · t 1 . I t Five/minutes later, as we accelerated e a arme , 1 was JUS a s 1p. mean 
successful. "  out  into space, big handsome "Wally" 

"Well ? "  Wallace was pounding m e  o n  the 
back, laughing; and saying it was like "You come through strong on this old times to see me again. assignment and you'll be in line for There were seven of us on board, something good. You 1"ant to be a and Wally introduced us around. Th[ 

pilot, don't you? "  ·last person t o  join the group, coming 
"Yes sir. I 've already-" out of her stateroom dolled up like 
"Now get this : You're going to be for a party, was this good-looking 

on the staff of James Wallace, a redhead. 
young scientist. He's your captain. "This i my wife," Wally said, grin
Fact is, we've drafted him and the ning. "Darling, this is our· staff. . Can 
othe1:s just like we're drafting

. 
you. He you give 'em a big smile ?"  . 

was a tourist on h1s way home when ..She laughed, and I liked her, the 
this emergency came up. He hasn't  easy way she met everyone. It seems 
muc4 of a staff, so you give him all she and Wally were on their way back-
the help you can." to Earth from a honeymoon in space 

"Sure, I 'll do my best ."  · when they hit this Skystation Twenty-
"There'll be goo-9. money-better Seven and the AEG agent persuaded 

than you've ever seen before. Wallace Wally it was his patriotic duty ,to go 
will explain all about that." on this Mars nugget chase. 

"Thank you, sir." As far as you could tell,- everyone 
We �shook hands and he said, liked Melva Wallace except the big 

"Good luck, Bob Bantz," and gave hard-boil_ed bony-faced fellow named 
me a quick spat on the behind to _ B rasket. When she spoke · to him, he 
send me running up the steps into 1 spit and looked the other way. Later 
the airlocks. I heard him say he hated all women 
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and wouldn't b e  caught on a ship 
with one if he ·could help it-and 
what business did she ·have on an 
emergency ru like this? 

Br�ket later said, "The captain 
sboulda left her at the Sky Station. 
He coulda hung her on a nail. She'd 
a kept ." 

Horowitz, the c;lmnky fellow with 
the heavy black eyebrows and the 
foghorn voice, said, ·"Maybe he likes 
to keep her around where he can 
cuddle her." 

"Cuddle her ! I 'd cuddle with a 
butcher knife," Brasket said with 
swaggering · air.. Then he gave me a 
look as if he just dared me to repeat 
what I 'd heard. 

BUT SHE and Wally were real 
friends · to me right from the 

takeoff, even ' though something was 
said that might have given me a 
bump if I had been sensitive. The 
minute she heard I had . gone · to 
Wally's school she said� "Oh, I vis�ted 
there once, at a football game. Of 
course I don't remember anyone. The 
only one · I remember was W allyrs 
water boy, . he was such an imp of a 
kid. You know, trying to be so con
spicuous-" 

"Melva ! "  Wally said. He was 
'blushing. 

"I mean, this kid was trying to be 
the hero of the game, and he was only 
the water boy." 

± gulped and said, "I guess that 
must have been me." 

" Oops ! "  Her eyes whirled and she 
kind of gulped. 

. 
. 

"It's all right . I was putting on the 
airs pretty thick, I expect. It's just 
like me, trying to be the whole 
show-" 

"Oh, I didn't really mean it." Sne 
tried hard to apologize. And Wally 
patted me on the back and said I 'd 
been swell and he couldn't  have won 
all those games i f  it hadn't been for 

me. So I couldn't possibly take of. 
fer.se. All the same, what Melva Wal. 
lace had said meant something..:_ 
something for me to put in my pillow 
and sleep on. It isn't every day you 
get · such a chance to see yourself as 
others see you. 

So I slept uneasily, resolving that 
whether this Mars errand turned out 
to be- a pushover or a toughy, I would 
go through my part of it quiet and 
unexcited. Little did I know ! 

I dreamed off, calling the roll of  
the seven of us ,  wondering i f  WaUy 
could make us work together like a 
team. There was Johnson, · a sleepy 
two-hundred-and-fifty pounder, who 
smoked his pipe solemnly a.p.d said 
little. If there was a joke, his eyes 
could twinkle ; otherwise he was ex
pressionless. There was the little 
dark-haired man at the controls, who 
acted extremely .conscientious. His 
fingers were white and delicate, and 
his eyes seemed- too large and dark 
for his chalky · sensitive face. His 
name was Sleet . Wally evidentally 
considered him a dependable pilot : 

These and the other five I · have 
already named made up our party : 
Brasket, the woman hater ; Horowitz, 
the thickset, frog-voiced fellow ; Wally 
and Melva and myself. 

WALLY CALLED us all together 
less than an hour before . we 

were t� iand. 
"They took your �uns away before 

you came aboard," vVally said. "That 
was orders. I notice that B rasket 
carries a whip. We'll let that pass. 
However-" 

· 

I sp.w B rasket's lips twist with a 
surly expression of personal satisfac
tion, as i f  he just dared anyone 'to 
take his whip away: 
' "However," ·wally went on, "the 

point is, we're under strict orders 
from the AEG to do no killing. I'll 
explain why later. Nevertheless, since 
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we may meet certain dangers, I 'm 
going to issue to • each- of you a 
special weapon.: '  

He opened a box and brought out 
a number of small po'cket-=size green
handled pistols. He handed them 
around to us. 

· 

"These are freeze guns. They shoot 
• a paralysis ray-very effective at 

close range. You can paralyze a Mars 
creature without even injuring him. 
Any part of his body you hit will 
freeze tight and stay frozen for a 
good five minutes. Don't get reckless 
and count on his staying frozen all 
day. Five' minutes�seven at the 
most-will give you ""time to protect 
yourself from any Mattian life we'll . 
'meet up with." 

"You mean we're going to run into 
some Zims on the warpath ? "' some� 
one asked . 

"Probably not Zims. Possibly Zim
burros. But more likely the deadliest . 
of the three-the Z impires." 

Wally gave me a glance as i f  won
dering whether I remembered my 
:Science. This continent of Mars, I 
recalled, was inhabited by three ma
jor types of so-called men. The Zims 

t were highest, with language and a 
culture, and they were the race our 
Earthmen called Martians. Then there 
were the uncivilized men-like moles 
who burrowed in lhe earth and were 
called the Zimburros . Finally there 
were the tallest and fiercest of men
like animals ; the Zimpires. These, 
when driven out of the civilized areas 
of  the true Zims, often took to the 

• prairies and de-serts and lived in the 
holes which th� Zimburros had made. 
The Zimpires often stood thirty and 
f.orty feet tall on toothpick legs. They 
ran like the wind, and they were 
cruel killers of Zims; Zimburros or 
Earthmen. 

"Now, 'here's the deal in a nut
shell," Wally began. 

"Wait," B rasket said. "About these 

guns-you mean a shot wouldn't even 
harm a person?"  

.. 

1'Right. It : ·would put him out of 
commission temporarily, that's al l .  It  

, wouldn't leave him injured." .... • 

BRASKET regarded his gun 
with • interest.. "Why don't we 

treat ourselves to a -demonstration ? "  
" I f  w e  had a dog or a monkey o r  a 

· parrot,"  Wally said, "we co'uld demon
strate. But take my word for it-" 

"I couldn't endure the sight of a 
pet being paralyzed, I'm sorry," · Sleet 
said, t�uching his f01:ehead as if he 
was horrified by the slightest thought 

-of pain or violence. "Besides, · I must 
get back to the controls. I f  you'll ex-
cuse me . . .  " 

. 

Wally asked us all to follow Slee(· 
. into the control cabin so we could all 
hear what Wally· had-" to say. The- -
party ambled fore-alf except Brasket _ 

and me. He blocked my way, and I 
saw a bad look in his eye. 

It happened in a flash. He shot 
me with the freeze gun and knocked 
the legs out from under me. I was 
moving forward and suddenly, spat !-

- my legs. were stone. I seized· the rails. 
Spat ! The ray smacked me across the 
face and neck. For an instant I clung 
to 'the �rails too outraged ·to believe 
my own feelings. The white streams, 
as thin as a wire, had shot out with 
the ease of a flashlight beam, ·and 
none of the party ahead had hear� a 
thing. 

I couldn't cry out. My throat was 
frozen . Just, numb and · feelingless as 
i f  I -hadn't any 1hroat-or mouth or . 
chin.  · 

But my head was clear ! And my. 
arms were ready for -action. And 
there stood Brasket, putting his gun 
away calmly, grinning at me as happy 
as i f  he had just chopped my head 
off .  

With quick arm action, I jerked 
myself along the rails and caught 
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him. I caught him around the neck 
and threw my whole weight on him, 
stone legs and all. He stumbled back
ward and fell, gasping and ·cursing. 
I slugged him in the face, and his 
jaw fairly cracked. 

He rolled us sidewise, so the others, 
looking back, wouldn' t  see what had 
happened. I pasted him again, but I 
was no match for him. I was carrying 
too much dead weight. In a minute 
he threw me off and was up on his 
feet: Here I had no rails. I groped 
for something to hold onto. By that 
time he had jerked the whip out of 
his belt. 

He lashed me ten or twelve times 
a fast as he could swing the whip.
y ou could see from his expression 
that he felt · good over this turn of 
events. I .held my hands over my face 
for protection. With no feeling in my 
neck and jaw I couldn't tell how much 
damage he was doing. 

They called back from tpe control 
cabin : "Where's Brasket and the 
kid?"  

"We're coming," B rasket said, ahd 
folded his whip. He grabbed me up 
and dragged me in on my dead feet, 
acting very chummy, and sat me down 
on a bench. 

"The kid's playing games," he 
mumbled. But no one noticed . He had 
given me a bad beating · for no �ea
son.-except that he wanted to try 
the gun out on someone, and I was 
the easiest victim. Yes, he had given 
me a bad beating and got away with 
it, and there we sat, him with his 
arm around me, giving me a sarca$tic 
grin, just daring me ever to say a 
word. Gradually the feeling came back 
to my legs, and my lips and throat 
began: to work again, but I didn't 
speak. 

"HERE IS the deal in a nutshell," 
Wally said, looking around at 

the gr9u of us. "We'll reach this 

northern area of Mars as dark comes 
on. This season at this latitude we'll 
have . a night of about twenty-four 
hours. We'll spend the whole night 

· gathering nuggets of gravo·." 
"Gravo? Where does so much gravo 

come from?." ' 
"I 'll explain that in a minute. The 

point is, we're under pressure _of  time, 
and we'll have to wo_rk like fury to 
get our load before our time runs 
out." 

"Why only one night? Who's in 
such a hurry? "  

"The Z ims are about t o  move into 
this land," Wally said. "They're go
ing to race in and settle. The land is 
theirs, and once they've settled, the 
Earth governments don't want to dis
turb them in any way. That's the 
AEG policy, you know." 

"But the gravo? "  
"The gravo belongs· t o  the AEG. 

You see, the Associated Earth Govern
ments sowed these nuggets on this 
desert stretch several years ago, when 
Mars explorations were new. They 
had put an outpost at this point, and 
were trying a means of simulating 
Earth gravitation for people, motor 
vehicles and flying craft. As you 
know, the deinand for gravo for use 

- in space ships and sky stations has 
skyrocketed, -it's so useful in simulat
�ng real gravity. 2 '  

Sleet's eyes were wide. I guess all 
of  us were pretty excited over this 
earful Wally had for us. Sleet said, 
"You mean we'll be able tq pick up, 
in nugget form, all of twenty-five 
tons of gravo on this certain stretch 
of Mars desert ? "  

"That's . the lowdown," Wally said. 
"If we had only known ! "  B rasket 

gave Sleet a look. Sleet's eye turned 
to catch Horowitz' and something told 
me that these three • chance pickups 
were in league together. Sleet's soft 
face turned away, and his - sensitive 
hands played at the controls as Wally 

u ... .JJ.) ;. .) 
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talked on. Things were going on in 
his sly brain, and he didn't trust him
self to look back at ·either Brasket or 
Horowitz. 

"It was an oversight on the part 
of Earth that this valuable material 
\vasn't gathered up a long time ago."  

"They did a damn good job  keeping 
it secret,'' Horowitz said in his fog
horn voice, not looking at anyone in 
particular. 

"It belongs to our governments," 
Melva Wallace said. "Wally and I 
feel that we owe it to the AEG to 
help." 

THE SARCASTIC "H-m-m�m ! "  
from Brasket seemed to say; 

"Such innocence'! "  
Johnson, sleepily puffing on his 

pipe, said, ('Then our job is plain. 
We're to load this sky truck up with 
twenty-five tons of  gravo." 

"That's the deal," Wally said. 
'�What if we get more than twenty-· 

five tons?"  · 

"111e ship holds twenty-five, but 
we may be able to cr-Qwd' in a few 

- extra pounds.- That's up to us, ac
cordip.g to my contract." 

"Who gets the extra, seeing .,it's 
worth hundreds of dollars a pound?"  
Brasket asked . 

((That's what I was coming to. 
We're to be paid-and paid high
on a percentage basis for our twenty
five tons that we deliver to the AEG. 
Gravo is worth right now a tho and 
dollars a pound. Our/ fifty-thousand 
pounds will have a market value of 
fifty million dollars. We're to have 
one per cent of that to di'vide be
tween us. This trip, if successful, is 
going to pay us off at the rate o'f 
about seventy thousand dollars apiece. 
That's because weire taking a risk, 
and we're stepping in to hap.dle an 
emergency for \he AEG." 

� Wally's words fairly took my breath 
away. For a minute no one said any-

thing. Johnson was counting som -
thing on his fingers, and Horowitz 
.had gone to work with a scratch pad. 

"The big risk we take is the Zim
pires," I said. But no one seemed to 
hear me. Everyone was lost in figu�es 
full of dollar signs. 

Sleet turned, his bright eyes full of 
ideas. ''You say we might throw on a 
li�tfe more than the twenty-five tons ? "  

" A  very little." 
"At a thousand dollars a pound, 

even a few pounds would · count up. 
Who gets the extra?"  

"Well, boys/' Wally smiled, ''they 
allowed me to name my own ·terms on 
any extra poundage, and we put it 
in the contract that 'there would be 
an even division of  it  for ourselves ." 

"For a thousand dollars a pound," 
Johnson said, "we'd better leave our 
shoes and take on m�ggets." 

"In the time we'll ' have� it  may 
hurry us to gather a few tons," Wally 
warned. But everyone was so busy 
counting his new riches, no one lis
tened to warnings. Brasket was mut
tering that for a thousand dollars a 
pound they should throw off their 
clothes and take on nuggets-and why 
the hell had Wally had to bring a 
woman along? 

"Let me ask a . hypothetica1 ques-
, tion," Horowitz said, lowering his eye 
toward me and then glancing at John
son. "Suppose-just suppose-a Zim
pire · charges in on us while we're 
working. Suppose someone gets killed? · 

Suppose someone falls over a cliff  or 
dies from a heart attack? Is there 
anything in the contract that says we 
have to bring a dead body back? Or 
do we bury our dead on Mars and 

. use the extra weight for nuggets ? "  

THERE WAS cold silence for a 
,moment . . Johnson, who weighed 

all of ·two hundred and fifty pounds, 
growled, "I don't like the sound o f  
that question." 
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Wally, I could see , wasn't  ready for 
such a question. His eyes snapped 
the way I 've seen him when his team 
was caught on the field by a trick 
play. He shook his head. 

"That question is out of order. 
Plumb out of order ." · 

"But I'm saying if," Horowitz per
sisted. "After all, it damn well could 
happen. And a body that weighs one 
hundred and fifty pounds could leave 
room for . an addition�! hundred and 
fifty thot.tsand dollars in -gravo .  And 
that's all ours." 

"Forget it," Wally said. "I 've made 
you a damn good deal, and I expect 
you to come through with no acci
dents. We're· all going through this 
and we're going back safe, so don't 
get any ideas ." 

His sharpness was the first indica
tion I had seen that he might try to 
handle these . troublesome birds. 
Whether they were hounding him just 
to be monkeyshining, or whether they 
were thinking in terms of cold turkey, 
I couldn't tell. Then Brasket came up 
with a .needier. 

"Did you mention five hundred 
thousand dollars ? "  

"That's our one per cent." . 
"And we divide it equally between 

us ?"  
"Right." 
"And that makes around seventy 

thousand apiece ?" 
"Right." 
"Hell, you must be dividing - by 

seven/' Brasket snarled. 
"There are seven of us." 
"There are six of us, by God ! You 

don't aim to count her!" 
"I .sure as . hell do," Wally barked 

back. "She's one of us and she'll do ' 
her full share-you just see if she 
won't ! "  

· 

B rasket grow led to himself. He 
looked around as if he expected the 
other men to join his protest. He let · 

his eyes linger on me, but whatever 

he was thinking, he didn't say it. 
For the moment he was letting Wally 
have his own way. 

We landed on a sand-covered pla
teau with the last 'of the day's sun 
rays glinting gold over the crest. The 
ruins of an old earth outpost stood 
silhouetted in purple on the horizon. 
This had been o�e of the earth'� first 
landing fields on Mars, deserted years 
ago. But, as Wally had explained, the 
lines of gravo nuggets that had been 
sprayed in long lines from the early 
landing were still here. 

�TE PREPARED to go out and go· 
tu work. We had brought a 

small pick-up truck tuned for: Mars 
conditions. Otherwise we would work 
by hand, using ordinary hand rakes. 

"If you're used to high jumping · on 
Ma,rs from the light gravity," Wally 
said, "youJI find this terrain tricky. 
At least from what I read-" 

"You've been here before, maybe? "  
· Horowitz said suspiciously. And Bras
ket said under his breath, "Bet he's 
already lined his ow� pockets." 

"I douht if anyone has been here 
in our lifetime," Wally said . "We'll 
have to keep a sharp lookout for 
zimpires." · 

· 

I remembered something else from 
my science: "The .zimpires won't at
tack us in the dark, will they?" 

"We're counting • on that, Bob. 
That's why we've timed this job for 
the night hours ." 

"Smart kid," Brasket gave Horo
witz a wink and ·a· nudge. I thought 
of how Melva had remembered me as 
a water boy, and clamped my lips 
shut. 

Wearing oxygen helmets with spot
lights on top, we moved out of the , 
air locks, down onto the sandy floor 
of Martian earth, and went to work. 

Right away we located a line o f  
nuggets . We'd scrape along the ground 
lightly with the rakes, and bling I a 
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nugget would clink against the metal 
:tines . The magnetic-like action helped. 
You didn't have to see the .nuggets 
to find them;  they'� often be  covered 
over with an inch or more of sand, 
but they'd fairly pop up for you. 
_ Now and then a larger one would 

crop up. Most of them weighed abou! 
a pountl, Earth weight. At first the 
wotk went iast, and lifting them into 
sacks or buckets, .or scraping them to· 
gether int� heaps for the pickup .seemed rio trick at all. 

Melva manned the pickup truck, 
and no one could say she - wasn't a 
worker. 

-

Wally tried to watch everything and 
work along with the res� of- us at the 
same time. 

Sleet was left in
' 
charge of the ship 

( though Wally had the keys, I took · 

particular notice · of that ) .  Besides 
keeping guard, Sleet's job, was to run 
the little 'bucket-belt elevator that 
carried the dumped cargo right up 
into the belly .of the ship. I t  was a 
bright sight, that gle<!ming machinery 
at work in a circle of spotlights from 
the underside of the silver-white 
Hound's Tooth. 

. 

EVERYTI'!ING was going fine. I 
began to drop my worries, see

ing
. 

how well Brasket and Horowitz 
were working. And seeing how friend
ly ·and trusting Wally was to every
body. � wasn't sure whether I 'd have 
trusted Sleet with the ship. In fact, 
when you stopped . to figure that ev
ery one�pound lump of this shiny sil- � 

very-bla<;k metal was worth a thou
sand dollars, you were skeptical about 
trusting anybody, even yourself .  I 
began to have silly thoughts, like 

· what if a few pieces of . this would 
drop into my pocket or stick in my 

- 'boots ? · · 

Right away you were beginniflg to 
perspire · inside your space-suit · and 
you slackened your pace a little. This 

work was to_ go on for hours, with 
c:.n hour of  rest only after

. 
every five 

hours of work, according to Wally's 
plan. We weren't to play ourselves 
out with fast work. Il was the even 
steady gait that we wanted. Gradual
ly, · we fell into fairly smooth opera
tion. :: 

"Keep shy of them holes,"  1 heard 
,Braskef s·ay. 

"Don't tell 11)e," Horowitz said. 
"I 'm not lookin' for zimpire com- · 

pany, not if -I'm in my right mind." 
Some of lhe holes were wide enough 

for a man to crawl into . You couldn't 
see any sign_s of the ma.n-moles, that 
is, the zimburros, ard all of the holes 

. looked old and weather-worn, so we 
knew the zimburros had been driven 
out of this region. But �ere and there 
we saw the big wide thirty-inch foot
marks of the zimpires, and that would 
give . us a chill. 

' 

We worke<.f through our first five� 
. hottr shift, · rested an hour, and went 
back to work aga:in. The second five 
hours was the worst. After the second 
rest, I bega'n to get my second wind. 
I fell into an easy pace that I knew · 

I could hold for hours and hours. 
Then 'something . came along to 

knock all the wind out of me. I got 
n;y first face-to-face look at a zim
pire. 

1 WAS ALONE when ' it happened. 
We had begun to drift apart, each 

following the most promising line of 
·nuggets that ran parallel to the ridge. 

My - ake ran ° into a tuft of grass. 
I gave an awkward jerk. It 

shouldn't 0 ha,ve happened,_ but I had 
_ taken my helmet beam off the ground 

for a moment to cast about and catch 
my bearings in the dark. Then I 
bent my head quickly, so. the light 
shone down on my tangled-up rake. · 
· "Matted grass," I said to myself, 

an-d 'gave the rake a jerk. Now, yo,u 
know that grass roots don't move, 
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and something about the way m y  rake 
came up made me jerk back. I had 
brought some grass up with it. Only 
it wasn't grass. 

Looking closer under the light at
the stuff caught in my rake, I was 
puzzled. It was a yellow-orange hair. 

I shot the light back. The patch of 
''grass" was rising up from the 
ground. I began to back away. 

It was the head of a zimpire, and 
the mat of "grass" was the yellowish
gold fur that sticks out from their 
necks like a five-foot fur collar. 

The zimpire started to climb out o f  
h i s  hole. H e  had one  arm out, and  he 
struck at the ground, missing me by 
five or six feet . I guessed he couldn't 
see much against the light. He rose tip 
in the semi-darkness. I was too plain 
scared to turn my light away and run. 
He had a weird savage red face, and 
he blinked dizzily out o f  his two big . 
saucer-sized eyes. The slits in those 
wide green orbs narrowed like a eat's 
against the light. 

His arm was like a jointed gas pipe, 
as devoid of vis'ible muscles as the 
legs of an insect. He beat the ground 
with the tentacle-like branches that 
formed the end of his arm. One tenta
cle touched the' rake I had dropped 
and started to wrap around it. I 
seized the rake and jerked with all my 
might, and the next instant I was run
ning, pell-mell. 

Fifty yards away I turned back to 
look. The zimpire's eyes glowed soft
ly. He was lowering himself into the 
hole. The wide fur collar was pulled 
up over his face as his head went 
down. It became a tuft of grass on 
th� surface of the land. The '.ass" 
trembled a little and then came to 
rest. The zimpire had gone ba�k to 
sleep. 

-

I MIGHT had gone around shouting 
. to everyone, but .right about then 

a shout from someone else sounded 
into my helmet. 

"Hey, we've lost a man ! "  
I t  was the foghorn voice. I remem

bered that Johnson .and Horowitz had 
been working over that way, not far 
apart. A few minutes ago the pickup 
truck had sputtered by, picking up 
their loads. I went dashing over the 
slope of the hill. The light on Horo
witz' helmet bobbed about nervously. 
B rasket was· coming from another di
rection. 

"We've lost a man ! ". Horowitz re
peated. "He's stone dead." 

. "What happened ?"  I yelled. 
"The pickup truck ran· square over 

him ."  
"Damned girl ! "  Brasket muttered. 

· "Dead, is- he?"  
• They sho�e their lights down on 
the form of  Johnson, whq lay sagging 
and dead across a rock. I bent down 
and tried to feel his pulse. 

"He's entitled to a burial," B rasket 
said. "This looks like a good trench
this bit of gully here. Lucky I 've got 
a spade." 

"We better call Wally," I said. 
B rasket gave me a savage kick in 

the seat o f  the pants . "Get busy there, 
kid .. Pull those rocks out. Don't you 
know we're in a rush ? This burial is 
gonna put us behind schedule." 

I backed away. There was some
thing phony here. Johnson's body 
didn't show imy marks of a truck 
wheel. The truck was roaring back, 
and thank goodness Wally and Melva 
were both on it. In the blaze of their 
lights they could see Johnson lying 
there, and the other -two men digging 
like fury. _Melva and Wally jumped 
down from the truck. 

"Keep the girl away hum here," 
Brasket shouted. "She' shouldn't have 
to see what she did ! "  

Horowitz looked up at her and said, 
"Don't �ake it  hard, kid. No one's 
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gonna blame yo�. If he hadn't let his 
li.ght go out-" 

"What are you saying ?"  Wally de
manded.' "What's happened here?" 

"Didn't she tell you?"  said Brasket. 
"She ran · over Johnson:" 

"I don't  think she even knew," 
Horowitz said. 
. - "Rushed like we are, we oughtn't 
to waste time on a burial, but it's just 
a matter of human decency." Brasket 
rolled the body of Johnson over into 
the shallow grave and started to shovel 
earth onto him. 

"Stop it ! "  Wally shouted. 

mouth-then discovered he was wear
ing his oxygen helmet. 

"I must )lave fell asleep," Johnson 
mumbled. 

Wally helped him up: "Feeling ali 
right ? No broken bones ? No aches or 
.pains ? "  . 

"Feeling fine," Johnson s a i d  . 
"Didn't mean to play off on you, 
Captain. S e e m .s like something 
knocked me out for a minute or two." 

11The truck ran square over you," 
Horowitz said: 

"Huh?" Johnson stared. ((Don't kid 
me." 

And Melva cried, "I  never ran over 
anyone ! I cbuldn't have ! "  

"What he means is, someone shot 
you with a freeze gun," Wally said 
icily. Horowitz and Brasket moved 

WALLY ptished Brasket back and back as Johnsbn looked around in· 
· bent down to try .to examine nocently. They were all looking at 
the body of Johnscq. While holding : Wally now, wondering what he would 
his pulse, he looked up at me. "Did .. say or do. His lips were tight, and 
you see this happen, Bob?"  there was a weird light in  his eyes,· 

«I just came up, and they tried to and somehow I had an awful pre-
Il?ake me help dig." monition that he was going to shoot 

«If . -he's gone," M-elva said, half down two men then arid there. 
crying, ' 1 the least we can do is have a His voice was sleady when he 
service for him." spbke : ( (Men, we ·have a job to do .. 

Brasket stepped up and lifted a We're going right back to work, all 
hand over the form. "i consign him of  us, as i f  nothing had happened. But 
to the Almighty. Thugh luck, buddy. remember, there aren't  just seven of  
We'll see you in · eternity." us now. There are eight. Murder walks 

Then he grabbed the spade and with us." -
would have covered the man if Wally 
hadn't stopped him. It was the first 
time I ever heard Wally let go with 
a down-to-earth curse. He shot the 
words at Brasket so fast that the air 
was blue with name-calling. 

«Look ! "  Melva cried. ((He's mov
ing." 

Our lights poured down on the dead 
man, and it was a pleasant sight, 
watching him come to life. He shook 
the dirt bff his chest. He sat up and 
blinked up at us through his helmet. 
With his - easy, sleepy manner he 
reached for his pipe,' tapped the ashes 
out of ·it, and lifted it toward his 

· THE NIGHT went on. . Wally watched everything as 
sharply as was humanly possible. He 
had taken the weapons away {rom � 
Brasket and Horowitz, even Brasket's 
whip. The men were sore about that, 
and they wer� angry at each other. 
But the t..i.ousands of dollars worth of 
nugg we were gathering, and the 
prospect of riches from this lush deal , 
kept them moving. -They talked, but · 
they kept worki·ng at the same time. 

I found a row I could work, close 
enough to . catch part of their . conver
sation. Brasket gave Horowitz all the 
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blame f o r  bungling the attempted mur
der of  Johnson. 

"Two hundred and fifty' pounds. 
That's a quarter of a million dollars 
for the split:-SJ.nd you had to mess up 

-the deal. You damned lout, I told you 
y\:>u were supposed to stone him the 
minute he went down." 

"Yeah ? "  Horowitz might not have 
been listening. 

"I got the ray on him. I came 
through with my end. No one saw me. 
All you had to do was heave the big
gest rock you could find and the god
dam deal would have went over like 
a top." · 

"Your schemes are · all  like that. 
Ybu stand off safe and leave me tli.e 
dirty work."  

"You damn well know he wouldn't 
stay froze more . than five minutes i f  
we didn't kayo him. I thought you 
had! What a sap you made me, try
ing to bury him before th.J freeze wore 
off." 

"It was a helluva scheme in the 
first place. I told you it didn't make 
sense. Look-" 

"Yeah, you look once. :Qivide a 
quarter of a million by seven and fig
ure what we missed by your damn 
blundering." 

"Look, B rasket, we'd have had 
Wally down on us and the whole deal 
would have busted wide open in a 
minute. I 'm smart enough to see that. 
You're stupid blind. You know what 
Sleet said to us before we started out . � with these rakes-" 

"Careful, the kid might be listen
ing." 

THE VOICES broke off  into silence 
for a while. I kept right on work

ing along the crest as if  I hadn't heard 
a word. Johnson, farther on and well 
out of hearing range, kept right on 

the truck, picking up what the rest 
of us had accumulated, and stopping 
to locate some new veins. .Melva 
stayed, working the earth with a rake 
bnly a short distance from me. Wally 
took the truck back and dumped it at 
the foot of  the little shining elevator. 
And so the working hours passed. 

"Watch Sleet too," I whispered to 
Wally the first time I got a private 
word with him. "Those birds talk like 
he's their ringleader." 

"Tha�ks, Bob," Wally sai'd. "We're 
trying to watch everything." Then he 
was off again, and I bent to my rake 
with blistered hands making the nug- , 
gets clome wherever they would. 

Again I listened in to the low
spoken words a little way down the 
ridge. 

· 

"He's got it timed about right," 
Horowitz' low frog-voice carried easily 
through the crisp Mars -night air. 
"Here's five o f  us picking up. We 
average about seven nuggets a minute 
as long as we're in good picking." 

"I  know wliat you're figuring to 
tell me," B rasket said. 

"Seven a minute-that's thirty-five· 
a minute altogether from the five o f  
us." 

"I know . .You're figuring what we'd 
have gained if  we'd put }9hnton out 
of  the works early in the game." 

"Twenty-one hundred nuggets an 
hour. Say two thousand for round 
numbers." 

"There's plenty of  hours .' It's freight 
space we're short on, not hours.'' 

"Now be reasonable, Brasket. Be 
honest about it. Is there plenty of 
hours ? After daylight, we may get 
all sorts of grief from the zimpires. 
That's the thing we can't · gamble on. 
Wally was right, figuring we had only 
so many good hours of dark. Five 
hours' work. An hour bf rest. Five 

scraping. · 

Melva . and 
more hours of  work. In twenty-nine 

ally . came along on hours we get in twenty-five hours of  
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work apiece if we don't ·drop dead." 
":Ooes that make it?" 
"It just makes _it .  Fifty t]iousand 

nuggets. That's our load. At approx
imately a pound a nugget-twenty-
five tons." - · 

"And if we'd kayoed Johnson�" 
''We'd have lost a fifth 6f our ton

nage ."  
"But we'd · all have · worked that 

much longer. And with Johnson prop
erly buried, -we'd have added a quar
ter million dollars-our gravy-yes, 
gravy, even when ybu split it ." 

"There's still time," Horowitz said, 
very low� 

«M-m-m. '� B rasket mun1bled un
easily. "The picking's, gettin-g thin 

- along this line_." 
They drifted farther apart. Eyery 

one of us was branching out farther 
from the ship, trying to locate better 
"streams" that ' we hadn't · already 
worked. Wally made the rounds and 
repeated .his warnings to us to · keep 
away from the holes a,nd keep a sharp 
lookout fbr the zimpires . He men
tioned to me that he had half a notion 
to g�ve the free�e guns back to the 
two men, -trusting there wouldn't be 
any more "accidents" .  They rmght 
need them to fight off tile zimpires. 
Daylight w�s coming. 

. 

A MOVEMENT. a few yards ahead 
. of me caused me to change my 

course. It was another "tuft of grass" 
t h a t moved-und'oubtedly another 
zimpire, moving his head about, won- 
dering if it was about morning. 

f turned off the light on my helmet. 
The early morning twilight macfe the 
sandy plateau a field of r�ddish blue 
mists and shadows. Down in the val
ley it was still night. Here and there 
the crests of sand took \:ln the bright
ness of copper and gold. The silver 
and white Hound's Tooth loomed . 

against a background of deep - shad
ow . 

"We'll soon be on our way," I kept 
saying · over tb myself .  "Within an 
hour or two." 

Then, in. spite of achmg back and . 
blistered hands, I would zip into the 
work with a fresh ,burst of energy. 
For time was short now. Somewnere _ 

over the horizon to the west the great 
Zims themselves would stir out of 
camp with dawn's early light .  They 
would come eastward, advan.cing like 
an army, driving all wild things be
fore them. Before another darkness all 
this land would be theirs. -. 

I tried to visualize what that ad
vance would look like. U ndouhtedly 
a host of _  tall gangling zimpires WQuld 
race ahead · before the mechaniztd ad
vance. Would the zimpires know what 
was happening to their happy hunting 
ground? Ha,.dly. They were little 
more than beasts-long-legged human- . 
Jooking forms t�at had never gained 
a language. 

I saw Melva beckon to me and 
point to th�-north. ; 

"Zimpire ! "  she called. "Keep an 
eye on il" _ 

The creature was nearly half a mile 
away. You could see he was still half 
asleep, crawling part way out of his 
hole, restina on an elbow, and ruffling 
his wide furry collar w1th . his tentacled 
hand. 

MELVA moved down over the edge 
· of the hill. The others, too, had 

moved down into more shadowed 
areas . I had better follow-b1:1t I 
paused to look bac� at the zimpire, 
now up out Jf his hole, standing and 
stretching his long toothpick arms. He 
was fully five times as tall . as a man. 
He towered upward li'ke a two-legged 
bean pole . His eyes, even from that 
distance, seemed to _ shine with a 

greenish-yellow light. Hi� body was 
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divided . into sections like an  insect's, 
wasp-waisted' at the joints. His legs, 
lacking any muscle padding, were two 
long greenish-blue pipes with knee ' 
joints. 

I caught my breath. He was mov
ing off in ,another direction. He must 
have' found another den, for in a mo
ment he let himself down into the 
earth and was gone. I stood, holding 
tight to the freeze gun. 

"If he had come up on me, I never 
- would have heard him," I said to my

self, thinking of  the tracks I had seen 
of the big thirty-inch padded feet. 
"No wonder those fellows are fast." -

I was thinking of stories I had 
heard of  zimpires tossing men over 
cliffs or breaking them in their hands. 

At that moment a streak of sun
light spread my own shadow before 
me�and another shadow-tall and 
long-legged-right beside me. 

I hadn't heard a sound. I whirled. 
Thirty-five feet of pipe-legged Martian 
zimpire was coming toward me. Breath 
'was puffing through the yellow fur 
collar, and th.e big red owl-eyed face 
was grinning at me. Th@ right arm 
with its long tenacle fingers was whip
ping the air. 

My gun flashed. 
The pencil line of white light cut 

the beastly thing across the knees and 
· it froze in its tracks. None too soon. 

Another step and those big feet could 
have booted me like a football. 

Wild with terror, I whirled to see 
i f  anyone was near. . Everyone, it 
seemed, was down over. the ridge out 
of  sight. I was running-! thought I 
was running � ....- -

The zimpire bent forward and 
snatched me off · my feet. Its legs nev
er moved ; it was frozen to a stand
still, but the towering body had such 
height that the forw�rd swing put me 
witl)in reach of  the•swayitig arms. Up 
I came. 

J BLAZED away with the freeze guq. 
Fast as I could maneuver it, I 

sprayed the white. line of paralysis 
over the creature's face, shoulders and 
arms. The tall body stiffened. 

I was a captive in stiffened arms. 
The creature had meant to throw me 
over the side of the hill. The action . 
had stopped with me high in the air, 
caught in frozen tenacles about ten 
feet above the zimpire's head:-per
haps forty feet above the ground. Our 
purple shadows spread across the sand. 

Five minutes to think it over ! Yes, 
I tried to keep my head, knowing the 
freeze would last fur all of five min
utes. But who could think under those 
tircumstances? I was writhing, trying 
to free myself. Then suddenly I 
stopped struggling. Fn>m my lofty 
altitude I · could now see down over 
the edge of  the hill, and what I saw 
fairly petrified me. 

"Melva ! "  I cried. "Melva ! ! ! " 
I was too far away for my voice 

to carry. I was powerless to stop. 
What was aoout to happen would hap
pen . B rasket, slipping up on Melva/ 
shot her with the fr.eeze gun. Her arms 
went stiff. She fell. · 

Horowitz, · 'right back of Brasket, 
now leaped to his job. He had cords 
ready for the purp.ose. He bound her 
hands behind her. He b6und her feet. 
Then he lifted her bodily and lowered . 
her into a nearby zimpire hole. He 
started fllling the top of the hole with 
rocks. He looked up, as if -asking 
B rasket why the devil he didn't help 
with the job. -

B rasket got him as he turned-shot 
him up and down the spine with the 
freeze gun . Paralyzed fronr head to 
foot, Horowitz fell and lay like a 
stone . .  Then-nothing in the world 
could have kept it from happ�ning
Brasket pounded him with stones. 
With ·the biggest stone Brasket could 
find he 'made a smash-up job of it. 
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He looked about for another hole for 
his second victim. 

As he looked around, his eyes came 
up to see the zimpire and me above 
_the leclge. _ 

J HAD BEEN squirming hard all 
- this time and was about to pull 

myself free. Scared to death, I had 
only one thought, and that was to get 
but of this beastly grasp and run to 
Wally. \Vhether I was shouting all the 
time I don't know. Things happened 
so fast, and I was so deathly scared. 
What had just happened to Melva 
made me wild with terror. 

Suddenly the zimpire's knees began 
to loosen. Its arms and shoulders were 
still locked tight, but the parts I had 
s4ot first began to unlimber. 

Then I made a discovery. To my 
amazement, the zimpire was also 
watching the show down over the 
edge of the hill the same as J was. 
Apparently I had been forgotten. Now, 
still frozen more or less above the 
waist, the zimpire discovered it could 
run. 

With me hanging on for dear life, 
the zimpire charged d�wn over the 
hill's edge toward Brasket. By this 
time I had kicked free of the tenacles 
and had slipJ?ed down over the cre?-
ture's head. I clung to its back, riding -
like the wind. · 

Brasket saw us coming. He made a_ 
scramble t(} recover his paralysis gun. 
In his flurry to smash Horowitz with 
stones he had forgot to pocket the 
pistol. It was a break_. and how ! 

"Go after him ! Go after him ! " I 
shouted to the zimpire, as if it could 
understand ! But it was going hard in 
the right direction, its yellow fur fly
ing back in my face. I slipped farther 
down, almost - lost my grip, and then 
sank the fingers bf my left hand into 
the body, held on like death, and rode 
like wildfire. In tliat momen I didn't 

care what happened to me. All I asked 
was that this savage creature I was 
riding · might run down the bloody 
murderer and· trample him to death: 

"No ! No ! Go back, you devil ! "  
Brasket screamed as we came down 
onto him. 

With an uncanny instinct, Brasket 
ran toward craggy rocks where he 
thought the footing might be tbo 
treacherous for the zimpire to follow. 
.But he never made it to those rocks. 
With one free hand I pulled my pistol 
and shot. 

Zip ! Zip ! The paralysis ray cut a 
white path through the dust and found 
B rasket's hips. He fell forward, and 
the ray cut a line up his spine and 
across nis jaw. He rolled down the 
slope like a stbne statue off its pedes
tal. 

BY THIS time the zimpire's arms 
and shoulders were as free as 

rubber whips. Slashing th� air, he 
went after his stcond victim. Mayb� 
he was angry out of some half-devel
oped sense of justice. Maybe he had 
been stirred .-by- the sight of one Earth
man killing another Earthman. Or 
maybe i t  w.as all ferocious, savage 
play to the zimpire-who knows ? 

He gave chase like a starved beast 
after a bird. Brasket fairly flew down 
the slope, but not- fast en�ugh. And 
I-

When· or how I got to the hound 
I never could remember. I found later 
that there w-ere zinlpire hairs clinging 
to my fingers and a - strong zimpire 
odor over-my hands. Some time dur� 
ing that mad chase I swung down the 
length · of the creature's body and 
leaped like a monkey to the gro.und. 

Then, as I pla:inly remembered, I 
chased back toward the scene bf vio
lence. Thank heaven, Wally was com
ing. The truck as throwing bac�k a 
hurricane of dust, coming on wide 
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open. The horn was sounding full 
blast. 

Johnson came running from some
where out of deeper shadows, not 
knowing· · what had happened, but 
damned well . sure that whMever it 
was, B rasket and Horowitz would be 
at the bottom of it. 

· 

He stopped cold at the sight o f  
Horowitz lying there, a mass of bloody 
clothing and equipment-helmet and 
skull crushed almost beyond recogni-

. tion . 
By the time Wally pulled the truck 

to a stop, I was digging like mad at 
. the mound of rocks. 

"She's in here,". I shouted. "He put 
the ray on her arid dumped her here ." 

"Who did it ? "  
· 

"What did they db ? Did they kill 
her ? "  

"They tied her-help m e  with this 
. rock ! Don't let them fall in. Look
it's a big nuggeL If it falls in on her 
it'll crush her." 

"Careful ! Careful ! "  
The gravo was such tricky stuff 

you couldn't trust your o"wn strength 
or sense of balance when you were 
near a lot of it. This one huge chunk 
of gravo, by far the biggest we had "encountered, gave us a battle to 
handle it just right without letting it 
slip down. 

JN A MINUTE we could hear t11e 
low muffled cries oi the girl some

where down. in the hole, and Wally 
mumbled, "Thank God ! She's alive. ' 

We cast about for just an instant 
to make sure the zimpire hadn't de
cided t� turn back on us. At present 
it was well occupied with B rasket. I t  
had caught him up and was swinging 
hir:1 overhead-which made no differ
ence at all to us, as long as it stayed 

· a good half miie away from our ter
ritory. ';re had a . job to do and it had 
to be "done fast. · 

· 1 crawled down into the '-blackness. 
They held the end of a rope tied to 
my feet so they coul.d draw me back. 
Th6 sand dust and zimpire smells were / 

thick in my nostrils . But there was 
_ Melva's voice, sobbing and calling, 
just a few feet farther down. 

· 

I squirmed until my hands found 
her shoulders. The rope let me move 
further, until I slipped my hanas un
der her body and cut the cord that 
bound her hands. Then she drew her 
arms up, and as I signalled for them 
to draw the rope back, she clung to 
my hands. Slowly, using our knees 
and feet and elbows, we fought our 
way up into daylight. 

"Melva, are you hurt ?"  
"I 'm al l  right. I!m ·scared. Oh, 

Wally, get us out of here ! "  
"vVe'll lose no time getting away," 

Wally said. '-'Look what's coming over 
that hill ! "  

WE LOOKED across to the west-
ern horizon and saw what Wally 

meant. Hardly a mile away a whole 
multitude of zimpires had appeared 
along the top of a hill. The early
morning sun caught them, and it was 
a weird sight, the . way their colors 
flashed. They were like a host o f  
capering children, chasing a few 
yards, then stopping to look . back 
across at something beyond our view. 

Johnson beckoned to me �and to
gether we loaded the last nugget
the biggest chunk. of �11-into the 
truck. ' 

Wally carried Melva and helped her 
into the seat. We climbed aboard, and 
Wally skimmed back over the sandy 
trail toward the waiting �hip. 

"What happened to Horowitz ?"  
Johns'on shouted to  me · above tlle 
truck's roar. He was still baffled over 
the recent happenings. 

"Brasket happened to him," I said. 
"Did you see it happen?"  
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"I - had a, box seat," I -said: I want-· 
ed to say more, but something . re
strained me. 
· "I guess you didn't have a chance 'to prevent it ? "  

"From where I was I couldn't do 
a thing but holler." 

"That's what I heard, then," John
son said. "You know I looked up tb-

the whole wild r<�:ce of z�mpires ahead 
of them." -

"They're coming _ fast ! "  Melva 
cri�d. "Oh, Wally ! "  �. 

"They'll nev�.r over.take us," Wally 
said. "In a couple oj minutes we1ll be 
loaded up and on our way/' 

"We'll never go back for the body 
of Horowitz ? "  

"Can't de it. Can't possibly ! "  
aAnd- _what about Brasket?" · 

- ward the . hill and thought I .was s.ee
ing things. That zimpire had some
thi?g in its hands that looked like a "The zimpires will take cafe of him. 
human being, kicking. It was · silhou- A.t least I hope so," Wally s�id. "All 
etted against the light, and I couldn't I hope is that the Zims never find -
be sure. Was it you- ?" any trace of him. They've been prom-

''What would I be doing up in the · . ised a clear path. We've taken -oH 
arms of a zimpire ?" I snouted back what belongs to EaFth, the rest is 

theirs, arid no Earthn�an is supposed to · against the noise of the truck. 
"Kicking;" Johnson said. "It was interfere." . 

you, wasn't it? "  "From what I last sa.w of Brasket, 
I don't think he'll do any interfering," r grinned my answer and looked at I said. my hands. That's when I discovered 

there were still zimpire hairs. sticking -WE HURRIEDLY scooped the last" to my fingers. 
· "I can't figure Brasket's turning on 

Horowitz,'� Johnson said. "They were 
in cahoots, anyone could tell that." 

"Brasket would have murdered his 
own mother ." 

"I guess he-meant to get all of us
then he and ?leet would have it all 
their own way-" 

"And they'd never have gone back 
to Earth with the stuff. Turn it over 
t'o the AEG? Not them ! "  

We roll�d up to the ship, and now 
we could see •back to the west wl;J.ere 
the wall of advancing zimpires had 
been before. They weren't ther.e now. 
They were on a nearer hill. Off to the 
south more . were coming, ' thousands 
more. On the far wester..n horizon we 
could see litt1e white _ puffs of- smoke . 
and dust. 

"That's the Zims themselves ! "  
Wally· shouted. "They're mbving in 
on wheels. They're bringing civilization 
and gun-powder, a,nd they'r.e chasing 

of the lbad into the gliding 
buckets. The big nugget went-up with 
a heavy clunk. Sleet, handling his end 
lik'e a veteran, gave- Wally the exact 
weight, and we knew ·we had all we 
could - handle. 

"Too much ·?"  
"I don't think so," Wally called · 

back. 
"We can't take any chances not 

getting off the ground." 
. "With Horowitz and Brasket gone� 
wefll have · a slight margin ."  

"Where are  they?' ?  Sleet said sul
lenly, standing in the entrance of the 
airlocks. The rest of us looked at him, 
suddenly a'o/are of a note of defiance 
in Jlis voice. Melva had already gbne 
aboard ; but Johnson, Wally and I 
had stood by to the finish . The truck 
had been rolled into ane of the old 
outpost, buildings to be left. All that 
we were taking with us, including the 
little portable elevator that swung 
down from the belly of the ship, had 
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been moved back into place for flight. 
We were ready to go aboard. 

And yet there stood Sleet, blocking 
our way. He held a pistol, and his 
voice had a murderous edge. 

"We'll explain what happened 
later," Wally said . "Those two rats, 
Brasket and Horowitz, you'll never 
see again. They marked up their 
scores with murders. They've brought 
themselves to a bad end. Now, step 
aside. We're coming aboard." 

"Tell me more," Sleet said with a 
wave of the pistol . "Tell me exactly 
what happened to my buddies·." 
. I glanced back to the hills and saw 
very definitely there was no time to 
tell anybody anything. 

"Sleet, damn it, let us in," Johnson 
snarled. "Look, we'll never get away. 
They're only a quarter of a .mile-" 

"You said it," Sleet said . "You'll 
never get away. I have the swag all 
packed , nice and neat. The girl is on 

. board," his lips twisted in a sly 
smile, "and I couldn't stand to see her 
left t'o your fate, gentlemen. Fortu
nately, I do not share Brask�t's hatred 
o� women. I shall guarantee for Mrs. 
Wallace a very pleasant passage. In 
fact, I may make so bold as to tell 
you, that she and I planned it this 
way right from the start ." 

"It's a damned lie ! "  Wally snapped. 
He started for the steps. 

"I 'll drop you in your tracks ! "  
"That's only a paralysis gun ," 

Johnson said . "You can't kill us with 
a freeze gun ."  

"Five minutes will give me ample 
time to get away," Sleet smiled. "And 
now, Wally-Captain- Wallace-would 
you giv� me the keys to this ship, like 
a '  gentleman, or shaH I first put the 
freeze gun to the three of you ? "  

"That bluff I anticipated," Wally 
said, "right fr'om the start. You see, 
Sleet, what you're holding isn't even 
a freeze gun. There was one dummy 

in the lot, and I took care· to give 
that to you. You couJdn't paralyze a 

fly." 

SLEET'S . smooth smile faded and. 
he gave a suspicious glance at the 

weapon he was holding. At that mo
ment, the white line of a freeze ray 
caught him from the rear. Melva, 
walking unsteadily, moved up on him, 
drilling him · up and down with the 
paralysis ray. He toppled down the 
steps to the sand. 
� "Thank you, dear," Wally said, 
with a smile. "I was afraid he would 
try that trigger before you couJd stop 
him-and then-well, you'd have had· 

a pretty lJig job on your hands."  
It- was over and above the · call of

duty, but we loaded the paralyzed 
Sleet onto the ship, bo"und him secure
ly, and when he came out of the 
freeze, gagged him any time he grew 
too talkative_. Waliy guessed it might 
be well to have him on hand when we 
reported to the interplanetary criminal 
court. 

I 

Just before we took off, we caught 
sight of one ziinpire, running fast 
ahead of the hosts that were approach
ing over the last hilltop. It was my 
zimpire-I think I would have recog
nized it even if it hadn't been carry
ing its trophy. 

Dangling from its long rangy arm 
was the body of Brasket. The brutal 
zimpire was using that body as a club, 
holding the feet, beating at rocks or 
shrubbery or other zimpires with what 
had been the head-now an unrecog
nizable mass of human flesh and 
bones. It was an ugly sight, and I 
was glad that Melva didn't see it. I, 
for one, would never tell her. 

We had cushioned ourselves for the 
take-off. A few semnds later we had 
charged off into the open skies. Look
ing back, we couldn 't see anything of 
the puffs of white smoke or the dust 
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of  an advancing horde o-f Zlms. In a 
flash, that_ worlq had been left behind. 

Wally turned the -controls over to 
Johnson, whb lit his pipe, presently, 
and his eyes twinkled to show that 
once again his world . was all - right. 

Mel.va was breathing quietly, and 
she gave Wally a smile that was beau
tiful and relieved and happy. "Wally, 
we've had some close calls. " -

"Don't I know it ! "  He slipped hiS 
arm around her. "Like some of my 
football games. I never knew what 
was coming next--but I always had 
rey water Soy to help me with my 

worrying." 
. "Water boy 1 "  Melva cried. I came 

· toward her, and she gave me a hug, 
and Wally patted me on the shoulder 
just like he used to do. ·"Wally, if it 
hadn't  been for our water boy, do you 
know where I'd be right this min
ute?" 

"Down in a zimpire hole, suffecat
ed." 

"Oh, Wally, uon1t ever let this wa
ter boy get away from us., Come on, -
Bob, smile a little. You don 1 t  have to 
be sb modest ! "  

'THE END 

-11 �ANGUAGE I N  A vAcuuM I 
A CURIOUS and interesting bit of 

evidence that the world is indeed 
shrinking, is the ·organiz�tion of a group, 
The International Civil Aeronautic Organi
zation, . to decide on an international glos
sary of aviation terms to be used by radio 
and radar operators at airports every
where, from Topeka, Kansas to Balu
chistan. 

In a way this organization's work has 
already been cut out for it-English seems 
to have become the major international 
medium, and so many planes are American, 
British -or Canadian that foreign flyers 
1have been requi:red almost automatically 
to pick up English. The new arrangement 
is to choose aviation terms in English, but 
with primarily Latin roots, so that most 
educated technicians anywhere in the world 
will be able to understand. 

A similar problem will confront the 
world a decade or two or three hence, when 
men _begin to pop off into space. Communi
cation is the heart of any transportation 
system, from ox-carts to rockets, and space 
travel will accentuate the need for lucid, 
understandable terms which, when u3ed 
over the radio, wiH be intelligible to any 
rocket pilot. 
- This "lingua franca" of aviation and 
rocketry is likely for the most part to be 
English in content, since it is the English
speaking nations which have been most 
active in the · field. There is always the 
danger, - however, of �orne other nation's 
beating us to the punch-though we doubt 
very much if Russian will be the cho.sen 

speech ! / 
Technical terms are generally coined in 

the land of the inventor. In aviation this • 

is overwhelmingly true. English technical 
terms, ranging from "take-off" to "dive", 
have international currency even though 
the user may not speak a word of con
ventional English. When a · pilot is circling 
a field awaiting instructions to land he 
manages to understand the orders of the 
tower no matter what language they're 
delivered in�English wost of the time, or 
a reasonable facsimile thereof. . 

Rocketry offers an excellent example of 
how foreign terms sometimes incorporate 
themselves into _English.  Since the pioneer 
work on large. rockets was primarily Ger
man, frequently at American rocket fields 
like White Sapds, New Mexico, such a 
remark as "Brennschluss" can be heard 
coming from the mouth of a technician 
who knows no German. "Brennschluss" 
means literally "burning-ending", which re
fers to the point at which the rocket has 
consumed or cut off completely its fuel 
ejection. 

Among technica1 people languages usual
ly cause no difficulty !Jecause no narrow 
nationalism contains them ;' they usually 
are glad to use whatever word pops up, 
be it Hindustani or English, so long as it 
fits the situation. And because of the 
prominence of English-speaking persons in 
rocketry, you can bet your bottom dollar 
that the "language of space" will certainly 
be. English ! 

-Ralph Cox 
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CHAPTER V 
-

THE CHALLENGE OF THE 
UNIVERSE 

By THE YEAR '2 100, none of 
man's eternal dreams relative 
to space travel had actually 

materialized. There had only been 
the explosion of three projectiles 
against Luna. The first of these 
( 1 98 1 ) was hailed mightily, but with 
undertones of frustration. It was re
alizecl that even an impris9ned mon
key can throw a banana skin through 
the bars of his cage and hit the far 
wall. The - scientific world knew full 
well that important discoveries and 

inventions had to · be made before 
man could da.re the void. 

· Immanual Zelkov made the · first 
twenty-second-century contribution to 
the cause in 2 106 ; not with a travel 
mechanism, but with · his delayed 
counter-refraction telescope, which al
lowed the use of both infrared and 
ultraviolet penetration at distances 
of more than one million light years 
away. ( 1 )  

Buf Man was still Earthbound, 

( 1 )  Relative to Zelkov's reflector, John Hayden of the Mount Shasta Observatory 
commented : "A man can walk the Moon's surface with this glass. He can caunt the 
the ribs of Mars. It gives one a sense of freedom never before experienced." 

13 1 
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awaiting the work of Loring, Schwartz, 
Hartman andJ ultimately, the great 
Packard. 

Arturo Loring, whose Birth and 
Death o j Worlds was . the basis of all 
authoritative research of th times, 
into astrophysics, and Marchman 
Schwartz, . were coincidental workers 
in space-aimed research, although they 
were not acquainted and ·never met_ so 
far as is known. But their findings in
terlocked in that Loring needed 
Schwartz' fin�ings in the realm of 
light rays in order to locate the single 
ingredient which made his vacuum 
tank a scientific miracle. ( 2 )  

I n  2 1 14 ,  Marchman Schwartz made 
a great stir by his revolutionary prov
ings relative to light, and with his 
proofs which came from salvag
ing images from spent light rays. 
Schwartz' findings came as the result 
of experiment=l which., aimed in one 
direction, slanted off in another. 

Schwartz' unsupported original the
ory was that light is a basic power. 
He set out to reconstruct exact im
ages of stars and planets from the 
light rays they sent across space . •  He 
worked prodigiously and probably 
destroyed records of inestimable 
value. · ( 3 )  

Marchman_ Schwartz-·a haun.ted, 
bedeviled genius who cut his own time 
shorter with a pinch of poison at the 
age of sixty. He died believing him
�elf to have been an utter failure. Evi- _ 

dently, the devil inside him would 
not let his mind dwell on his dozens 
of contributions to human welfare. · 

But a young physicist named Bal 
Hartman seized upon Schwartz' work 
as proof of some of his .own theories 
about light rays. Hartman, eight  
months after Schwartz' death, pub
lished a daring paper in which�giv-
ing Schwartz full credit-he stated 
that light is beyond all doubt a bas ic 

/ 
(2 )  In a lecture before · the Pennsylvania Associates, Cleveland, April 17 2111  

Loring stated : "I  believe it  entirely possible to  duplicate in miniature the co�certed 
actions of . all the cosmos. There is, howeve� a single element missing. Strangely 
enough, th1s may be a very common element. We know that a single element acts m 
different manners under different conditions. Free-void is a 'condition in itself. unlil:e 
any so far known to 'us. But a condition which can be duplicated. I have come close 
to success mttny times ; close enough to know that always some one element serves a 
different purpose in free-vol"d than under any other condition." 

( 3 )  Roger Kenning, Schwartz' life-long friend and biographer, painted a graphic 
picture of his idol in Genius at Work ( Temple Photo Press) published in 2121,  a year 
after Schwartz' tragic death. Kenning says : "A no more unhappy man than Schwartz 
ever lived. It seemed to me at times that he was in the clutches of some inner demon 
that drove him on and on and on, while at the same time deriding and ridiculing him 
for his failures. There were those who thought the man mad, and I can only agree; 
but it was a madness unlike that of any other mortal. An unquenchable fire burning 
and thundering within him, never letting him rest. 

' 'Schwartz' standard of measurement was always failure, never success. I remember 
the night he received the First Medal of the Pennsylvania Associates, im honor shared 
only by four men. Schwartz was so honored for his aid to the medical profession in  
giving them his  five controlled antiseptic rays, thus ending germ, fungus, and malig
nant-growth diseases for all time. 

"I  attended the presentation banquet with him and accompanied him to his quar
ters after the presentation. He was standing in a corner of the room, his f&c� turnecj. 
from me, his huge hands locked behind his back. I remarked, 'Tonight, Marchman, 
you should be the happiest of men:· 

"He turned slowly to show me his great, broad face, ugly to the point of beauty. 
And I could see the tears streaming from his eyes. 'Proud?' he asked. 'Proud of 
what?' 

"Before I could answer, he went ·on : 'For a medal they gave me in 'return for a 
f.ew crumbs from under my laboratory table? It means nothing-nothing at all-be
cause I haven't proven anything ! Don't you understand? I've wasted a lifetime chas-
ing phantoms ! And there is so little time left ! ' " 1 
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·power-source. Various scientists · and physicists 
pursued exhaustive studies of free-This paper, unintelligiple to the 

layman, said in essence that light rays, 
once come in to this particular dis
ciplinary form, never die, but remain 
in that form vulnerable only to a 
fixed quantum-combihation of de- . 
struction found in rare submo�ecular 
:combinations. 

. void conditions as simulated in the 
Loring Tank, and thus were well ac� 
quainted with free--void ,and its char
acteristics even before a practical 
means of space-travel had been per
fected. 

In short, H�rtman said there is no 
such thing as "putting out a light" in · 
the accepted sense ; that darkness is 
but super'imposed combinations of the 
basic power. 

· 

These studies detected the presence 
of the dread heat pockets which were 
later to plague the free-void · rover. 
Hartman, h_9wever, had mathelogically 
prov-en the existence of these .. terribl� 
space rovers even before th.ey -were 
discovered in his tank. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE .CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 

MAN WAS not yet ready, how
ever, to span free-void. The 

. � . cart had come before the 

Hartman began immediately upon a· 
series .of experiments that resulted in -
the system of l.llumination now . in uni
versal use. The old system entailed 
various wasteful methods of trans
forming various other forms of energy 
-mainly electricity-into · illun�ina
tive forms. It was Hartman who laid 
down the principles whereby it be
came possible to illuminate vast areas 
by stripping away superimposed· 
"heavy" light rays by straining a pre
weighted total through _ a Lastron 
tube. A comparatively simple process 
that somehow evaded the unhappy 
Schwartz. 

Immediately, Loring seized upon 
Hartman's disc9-ve�y as· ' t�e · guide to 
his unknown cosmic factor. Starlight. 
In less . than a year, this brilliant 
physicist perfected his Loring Vac
uum Tank. ( 4)  

horse ; man knew far more about the 
highway than about the m_ea�s of Con-
veyance. · 

Prior to 2 140, no· practicable .means 
of powering a . space craft had been ; 
devised. The means of ample power 
translation had been at: hand for 
years, but . the weight-power ratio }lad 
never b e e n st.:.ccessfully worked 
out. . 

Several ipdiv.idual components still 
awaited discovery. It would have 
seemed that · H�rtman, so close to the 

(4) Science For the Lay Mind ( Pennsylvania Associates, 213{)) : "Loring's tank, 
constructed of heavy, transparent plastoid, marked a milestone in cosmic-molecular 
research. The term 'Vaccuum Tank' was a misnomer, as a j'accuum existed within 
the container only before Loring began injecting the proper combination of elements. 
These consisted of certain molec�lar latents and actives, together with a sub-atomic 
gas known and controlled but not understood. All important was a fixed reflection 
of starlight set at the consistency of free-void norm. This last key catalyst was made 
possible by certain discoveries of Bal Hartman, based upon the life-work of 1'4arch
man Schwartz. The only a-djustment necessary was a specially constructed Lastron 
tube to correctly, monitor the preweight derivitive. 

The tank was set in the center of a r�ng of cellular-electronic microscopic mag
nifiers, and through these instruments one could watch in miniature the building and 
the tearing down of the eternal cosmos ; the living and the dying of solar families 
ami galaxies ; here, for Man to watch and study;- was the awe-inspiring work . of 
creation . going upon its majestic way; here were age-old questions answered w1th 
mathematical clarity and precision . 

• 
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basic secret, could ha�e been depended 
upon to produce the most important 
of these components. This was not 
the case, however. The honor of per
fecting a practical power-translation 
unit fell to a physic-chemist named 
Arnold Hitchcock who, following the 
path . laid .down by Schwartz, Hart
man and .Loring, invented, in  2 1 53 ,  the 
first unit capable · of translating the 
light ray_ power basic into a com
bustible fuel for jet-ddve. The motor 
was unique in that it  had no moving 
parts and worked on the principle of 
magnetism' increasing in a high ratio 
to expanding heat translation. 

But all the preliminary problems 
w?re not yet overcome. The one which 
had stumped the Sacramento Engi
neers so many years before still re
mained to be solved. The problem of 
weight. A craft capable of spanning 
space would still be fa·r too- heavy to 
lift from Earth. ( 5 )  

Teh years elapsed before the solu
tion was · found in the work of Rob
ert Porter, who was then not ·even at · 
the peak of his miracle performances 
with metals. But in ·the year 2 1 62 ,  
Porter furnished the specifications for 

a Porter steel shell, the metal weigh
ing no more .than standard aluminum, 
yet a two-inch thickness of- it  having 
the same tensile strength found in a 
hand, and the adventurer-genius Le- . 
Roy Packard came to the fore. Pack
ard, backes} by the Pennsylvania As
sociates, was · the moving force be
hind the building of the first guided 
space-era! t. It was completed in the 
year 2 167 ,  was of tear-drop design, 
and wc.ts powered by four r�y�motor 
jets. Packard believed the craft ca
pable of penetrating free-void, circling 
and returning therefrom. · 

He himself designed and devi ed a 
system of controls transcendina the 
ordinary radic control, which h� felt 
would not only hold the craft in sub
servience, but also, via the Schwartz
Hartn_1an light-image research, pro- .· 
vide an adequate photo transmission 
while the trip was in progress. 

The craft, named Experiment Penn-
. sylvania, was hurled skyward -on the 
morning of June 9, 2 1 6  7 ,  a first test 
of all the components contributed

. 

piecemeal by some of the world's 
greatest brains . ( 6) 

Packard was highly elated that he 

( 5 )  From an anonymous paper in the f i les of the , Sacramento Engineer's Club, 
dated August 8, 2110 : "We tan leave Earth, travel to the Moon, and return. We 
have the power source a d translation ; we could build the con-yeyance. There is at 
the moment but one barrier, 'and this a presently insurmountable one. In order to 
contain the necessary equipment and also hold up under the stresses and strains of 
the voyage, the space craft would of necessity weigh somewhat over four thousand 
tons. The problem of lifting such a mass beyond Earth's gravity cannot, at present, 
be solved." 

· 

The anonymous auth,or was, of course, in error� The engineers of the time were 
overindulging in optimism. They did not ha ve either the power source or the trans
lation ; neither would their four-thousand-ton craft have triumphed over free-void even 
if they had had the means of lifting it above gravity: 

(6)  For further study into the various principles, men, and inventions behind the 
first space craft, the following tapes and volumes are recommended : 

Roger Kenning: Genius at Work · ( Temple Photo Press, 2121 ) .  
Schwartz-Unhappy Superlfnan ( Temple Photo Press, 2130) . 
From Fermi to Packa1'd ( Pennsylvania Associates, 2152) . -

Frieda Katzman, The Iron Kite ( on the Toronto College tapes) .  
Prof. Leahy Williman, The Suv-Quantum Theories_;_! to 1 7  ( University of 

Chicago Press, 2149 ) .  · 

Leona Ketterling, Por·ter-Man of Metal (Dobbs-Merrill, Hays & Crawford, 
2160 ) .  
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could follow 'his space baby in flight, 
anq follow it he. did-right into a heat 
pocket where he saw the beginrring of 
its translation into a thin streak of 
molten metal. Whereupon the Penn- · 
sylvania Associates charges! off seven 
million . dollars and looked to their 
credit balance. T�ey decided further· 
backing was in order. , 

- But obviously some new safeguard 
was needed. This was perfected by 
Lenster, a communica_tions expert 

- with the General Transmission Trus
tees, a radic combine of the time. 

· Lenster , perfected a dependable device 
for translating rays from the heat 
pocket walls into radic signal beams, 
effect_ive at a distance sufficient to 
escape the magnetic draw . of . the 
pockets. 

_ So Packard tried a second time. 
Mercury I pushed its bright nose be-· 
yond Earth's field early in 2 1 70.  
Again Packard was dogged by mis
fortune. He lDst control of his tea·r
drop, and no doubt some far planet 
eventually pulled the doughty space 
rover down. 

The Pennsylvania Associates, still 
long on determination, were now short 
on funds, so the General Transmission 

_ Trustees -and the Calais University 
Expansion Fund came to thei.r rescue. 
Packard offered to step down in fa-, 
vor of someone who had at least more 
luck, i f  not more brains. His offer 
was refused, and he was set to super
vising the building of the Mercury II. 

Packard built the ship to accom
modate a human' passenger, then an
nounced his intention of riding . it into 
space.. Attempted' dissuasion was of no 
avail. ' ' 

It so happened, however, that Pack
ard had borrowed perspnal funds 
from the First Physicists' Society, 
and the president of that august or-

ganizatio11 read to Packard some of 
the sm�ll print in the contract he'd 
signed. The copy demanded that· 

Packard keep his feet on Earth soil 
until his bill was paid. Packard sought 
loans with which to pay the Physi
cists but, strangely enough, he couldn't 
borrow a single dollar. This, of course, 
was .merely a subterfuge so far as the 
Physicists were concerned. They felt. 
Packard was too valuable a man to 
be crisped out in a heat pocket. The ... 
subterfuge worked, · however, and 
Packard was forced to watch the 
Mercury I I clear the field without 
him. 

Fate now treated Packard with 
more consideration. The tear-drop 
roamed free-void for over three 
months, after which time Packard 
brought her back to the ways in De
troit as bright and clean as the day -
she'd cleared. 

But she brought with her' proof of 
a new problem, one · not previously 
seen from work in Loring's Tank. I n  
truth, she brought back proof that 
rocket-type craft are useless for space 
trave( at high speeds. In fact, no high . 

· speed had been developed. ¥ ercury I I 
had not at any time traveled .above 
five thousand miles , �er hour. 

Far more grave, however, were 'the 
signs of the terrific · stress and strain 
the ship had undergone. Knowing full 
well that the obvious vibrational dam
age had not been the result of any 
"Structural defects, the scientists went 
to work on the problem in two grottps. 
The 'Pennsylvania Associates concen
trated on the Mercury II, while the 
First Physicists occupied themselves 
with t_he projected problems, using a 
Loring Tank as a bas�s of inquiry. 

A year passed, and it was the 
Physicists who found the answer : 
that the. only practical space ship 
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_ would, of necessity, be globula·r in 
shape. ( 7 )  

The principle was o f  course ac
cepted because the proof of the Phys
icists was conclusive. But, even ' then , 
the General Transmission Trustees 
from whom pow came all the fi
nancial backing, wanted what they 
considered more practical pr

.
oof · that 

such a revolutionary divergence was 
necessary. 

They were willing to pay for the 
proof, so Packard constructed another 
tear-drop ; one with arrangements 
made for a speed of seven 'thousand 
miles per hour-far too slow for space 
travel-and stag�d a demonstration 
for General Transmission. He cleared 
the field with the craft and tore off 
its tail half way to Luna, entirely for 
the edification of the General scions.  

And now, General balked at carry
ing the entire financial load, inquir� 
ing as to where they would get their· 
money back even .i f  the project were 
successful. Why the question was 
brought up at that late date is not 
clear, but as a result of General's re
luctance, the First Physicists tapped 
their bulging tills and came forth 
with half the backing. General agreed 
to handle the other half. 

The blueprints for the first globular 
space craft were obtained in relatively 
open competition. Individual scientists 
were invited to submit. personal qual
ifications. After studying these, the 
backers, under advice from selected· 
Physicists, subsidized twenty-five like
ly applicants and promised rich re
wards for success. 

Eleven months later, Evon Trude 
submitted plans and blueprints for 
the Trude Flying Platform, and the 
die was cast. Trude, working closely 

·with Packard, built the craft in  
eighteen months. ::::t consisted of a 
circular platform hinged on an axis 
·at two points on , the inside of a Por
ter Steel globe. Under · the platform, 
in the rower hemisphere of the globe, 
was the gyro · equipment to hold both 
the platform and the globe stationary 
against the revolutions of a sec�d -
globe enveloping the inner one, the 
outer globe revolving free. The outer 
globe was swung also ori the axis. 

Outside the outer globe, on both 
poles of the axis, were superimposed 
Porter steel blisters which housed 
basic power translators and were 
pien:ed by . five strategically placed 
jets . Controls from the blisters pro
jected through a huge axis tube which 
bisected the platform and served as 
a complete control board. The blis
ters served also as the "eyes,- of the. 
shi;J, through a system of reflectors 
through the axis. Also, strategically 
placed, smaller jets were attached to 
the· outer surface of the inner globe, 
in order to speed up .9r brake the 
speed of the free-spinning outer 
globe. ( 8 )  

The craft had much t o  recommen_d 
it .  Under complete control from the 
inner platform at all times, it could 
be lifted gently fronY its berth on two 
jets, through any l!lagnetic field. Could 
be set squarely and accurately into 
any orbit. With the combined force 
of the jets and the revolving shell, 
speed was limited only by the stress 

(7) · From a lecture by Professor Henri T·ardo before a class at Calais University, · 
May 19, 2182, on the Calais tapes : "It Was a problem solved by a child-a child with 
simple faith in. the Infinite. But we were of course too full of knowledge and intel
ligence to listen. It was solved the day my small daughter said, "Daddy, all God's 
space ships are round. Why are ours l�ng and narrow?" 

· 

(8) Tmde's Flying Platform ( Pennsylvania Associates, 2195) . 
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twenty-six inch thickness of R2 steel. 
So all the materials were now at 

and strain quotient. Because of Por
ter's magic, this quotient was prac
tically nil. 

-Also, no equipment or allowance 
had to be made fo� human frailty due 
to sudden pr.ecipitation into high 
speeds. There was ample power in the 
blisters to lift the globe straight up
ward -from berth at a speed · rate as 

toward the unmeasured distances be
yond Earth's atmosphere. Sure of their 
technical knowledge, surj:! of thei; 
space craft, sure pf themselves, they 
prepared to depart from the Earth's 
at�osphere for the• first time in all 
history. 

• • 

low as forty feet per minute by actual EDITOR'S NOTE : In the next . in
test. stallment of the history, our unknown 

So Evon Trude was ·now a wealthy historian recounts the. story of man's 
man, and the scientists were ready to arriva! on Luna, and on Mars, and 
brave free-void. · ( 9 )  gives a true account o f  conditions on  

Now, Man looked with brave eyes the planets _of owr Solar Family. 
------------------

( 9 )  After the establishment of the Social Codes in 2045, antedating by a decade 
the complete public acceptance of the mutual benefits pioneered and proved in . the 
"cultural island", the new basis of individual i9itiative became �ccepted as standard. 

Under the Codes, a basic living standard for every world citizen ;was worked out. 
The facilities for maintaining this standard were granted each citizen as his just and 
rightful heritage. However, these basic grants in the way of food, clothing, living 
space, etc., formed an accepted minimum, which was estimated a-t the living level of 
a couple with two children earning seventy-five hundred dollars per annum in the 
year 1942. . . 

If an individual wished to rise above thi s minimum level of ex1stence, the way was 
' open for individual effort. lf the- reaC!er wishes to go further into this phase of 

economic and social history, a volume titled The Mo.n, The World and the Norm, by 
Lewis DeKoven ( Temple Photo Press, 2090)  is recommended. 

NO GREA�TER DISCO VER Y! 
Blf -'Wi/JiGm KaMUUf 

POPULAR articles never tire of dis
cussing the greatest and* most influen

tial of Man's inventions. At various times, 
fire, the wheel, printing, the symbol zero, 
ana a host of other things have been ac
claimed as the wor:ld's "greatest" inven
tions. Discussions of that sort are gener_ally 
of the "straw man" variety, wherein you 
set up a mock situation and proceed to 
knock it down by a logical process. Never
theless, such discussions are valuable be
cause they lea to a consideration of the 
really fundamental · ideas . which have 
moved human beings to mastery of their 
domain. 

If you're going to advance the thesis •of 
the world's greatest invention, the ideal 
consideration is not gadgets or things, but 
rather ideas and princ.iples. On this score, 
then; ethics and morality,. as well as mathe
matics and mechanics have a place in the 
.argument. Apart from ethics and morality, 
though, it must be realized above al1 else · 

_that Man, even in these esoteric fields, is 

a symbol-using animal ancl that, more than 
any other single fact, distinguishes ..him 
from the animal world. 

Alfred North WhitP.head, the gi·eat 
mathematician and philosopher, probably 
caught this principle more clearly than 
anyone else. He made the simple but pro
found statement, " . . .  the first man who 
noticed the similarity between seven fishes, 
say, and seven days, made one of the most 
notable advances in human thought . . .  " 

That abs"traction, the abstraction of num
ber, is unquestionably one of the greatest 
thought-provoking strides in the whole of 
human experience. Mathematics anc). num
ber, the most abstract of human thoughts 
and at the same time the most" important 
for _!!Oncrete advances, enabled mall to sym
bolize his ideas, perhaps not with physical 
symbqls, but. certainly with words and 
mental images. What an interesting thing. 
it would .be to be able to go " back and 
investigate the mind of the first man te 
.whom this relationship ever occurred ! 



J WAS SITTING. at my typewriter 
contemplating my novel. That was 

yesterdayr· Today my novel is fin
ished, and I feel a sense of loss. That's 
one of the drawbacks to being a writer. 
You create a world and people it, and 
live with it. And then you write the 
magfcal words, THE END. You sit 
back .with a ieeling of having accom
plished something. But the next day 
you feel you've lost something. 
Eventually you have to try to recap
ture what you've lost by starting an
other story. You recapture it, only to 
lose it again when you've finished that 

· story. 
· 

Some people have captured the feel
ing by taking years to write a novel, 
with no real thought of selling it. Gone 
With The Wind was written that way. 
The manuscript was two feet thick, 
I heard. And Shasta Publishers are 
bringing out a book, Beyond T-hese 
Walls, that was written by a woman 
who regarded it as a hobby. She had 
never read science fiction. Didn't even 
know there was such a branch of lit
erature. She dreamed up a world of 
the far future where there were cities, 

. self-contained and surrounded by force 
screens to keep out the jungles and 
savages. In one of these cities li_ved a 
biochemist. That's all he knew1 bio
chemistry. He got into some kind of 

. trouble, probably political, and was 
expelled from the city. They suspend
ed the force screen long · enough for 
him to reach the edge of the jungle. 
A weakling, he develops in the story 
into a capable man and leader, and 
eventually returns to the city. At first 
he could manipulate a molecule with 

utmost perfection, -but fumble ineptly 
with a shovel. 

One day the author · picked up a 
book in a book store and took it 
home Md read it. It was about a 
similar dream world of the future. She 
realized for the first time there might 
be a sale for her story. There was. 

The· urge to create something is 
quite universal among hUinan beings. 
I t  provides a satjsfaction that nothing 
else can. With most people i t  never 
becomes more th�n an occasional im-

• pulse. With one in a thousand it be:
comes more or less of a driving com
pulsion. They become writers, artists, 
sculptors, architects. An·d who knows 
how much of a conscious realization 
of creating history animates . the fig
ures of history? And scientists? 

In an "expose" of Walter Winchell 
that is running in various . newspapers 
the · accusation is made that he has 
remarked, "A hundred years from 
n�nv Walter Winchell will be the only 
reporter of these limes who will be 
remembered". I have a sneaking hunch 
that that hope, if not belief, animates 
all the other best-known news analysts 
and commentators . 

From the moment a President 'ls 
inaugurated into office he must be 
aware that he has entered history. As 
long as there is a United States he 
will be listed in history booK.s as one 
of the Presidents. He most likely feels 
a hope that h

.
e will be more than just 

listtd. When he has ·a momentous de
cision to make, a historic meeting to 
attend, he must occasionally pause and 
consider what potential historic im
portance, what possible influence, his 

138" 
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words and decisions will have. 
Stalin, sitting behind the walls of 

the Kremlin, is certainly aware at all 
times that he is making history. Hitler, 
even at his last moment before killing 
himself, must have held in consciO\]S
ness the 'satisfying feeling that_ he had 
at least been one of those who made 
history. Not the history he had set 
out to make, but history. He had tried 
to create. For a time it probably 
seemed to him he was creating. In the 
end all he had created was history. 
Perhaps in those last hours he was 
attempting to create a religion, with 
· himself as the godhead, so that ¢e 
new religion would complete his 
dreams of creation. 

The world's heavyweight boxing 
champion must feel a thrill that he is 
a historical figure, over and above any 
feeling he has of being able .to lick 
anyone on earth. 

Every criminal who feels within 
himself a certain skill at his chosen 
profession must at some time or other 
feel the urge to become recognized as 
the greatest that eve-r lived in his 
line. The greatest international jewel 
thief, the slickest pickpocket in the 
history of the New· York Police De
partment. The creator of the greatest 
murder mystery ever to confront the 
nation : the Black Dahlia mtlrder. 

The urge to create sometimes gets 
mixed up with the urge to be recog
nized as a creator. Spurious fame can 
sometimes'.come to be desired by those 
who feel they can't gain true · farrie. 
In crime, the police have .to contend 
with this. Many people "confess" to 
the Black Dahlia Murder, in the hope 
that they will gain fame, even at the 
cost of their lives. 

A successful murderer undoubtedly 
has to fight the urge within him to 
pecome recognized. The corollary of 
a successful murder is that the mur
derer remain unknown. And that's 

contrary to human instinct.- Like the 
old one about the woman who said, 
"They do say that murder will out, 
but no one ever did discover that I 
murdered .my first husband and buried 
him under the manure pile behind the 
barn." . • _ 

And for every murder w_here some 
crackpot came forward and "con
fessed", and was convicted (and there 
have been some . like that) , the true 
murder must have felt a sense of  
outrage, a desire to  come forward and 
expose the upstart, and must have had 
to fight it and hold it down. 

I!! the history of science there have 
been known instances of men gaining 
credit for some new discovery by con .. 
scious fraud. In modern journalism 
there are men who earn a living by 
ghost writing for the journalists whose 
names are family bywords. In any 
writer's journal you can see ads like, 
"Do you want to see your name in 
print? Let me ghost �ite your novelr'' 
Those ads must pay for themselves 
or they wouldn't be there. The urge 
to become recognized as a creator 
remains - after the attempts to be a 
creator have failed. ln some people. 
· In some people the urge to be rec

ognized may be stronger than tlie urge · 
to create. Both are tied to the urge 
to have a purpose in· life, to be· im
portant in the eyes of the public or 
some section of the public. At first,· 
though, I think it starts as a pure de
sire· to create. If that desire finds 
fruition only in Jmperfection or failure, 
it turns to spurious outlets for satis-
faction. 

-

In myself, and in a lot of people, 
I have found a lack of enthusiasm 
about the things 9ther people have 
discovered, and great attraction for 
the things they failed· to discover, or 
failed to accomplish. I g�ined a good 
command of plane geometry by trying 
to trisect the angle. I gained a good 
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command of algebra and the theory of 
numbers by trying to solve Fermat's 
last theorem. The trisection of the 
angle has been proved impossible. Fer

.mat's last theorem has never been 
proved impossible. Millions of people 
have seized upon it · as a quick road 
to fame, a tailor-made outline of cre
ation of something new. It is, stated 
in words, "A to the nth power plus B 
to the nth power, n being greater than 
two, au'd n, A, and B being integers, 
can never equal an nth power of an 
integer". Fermat claimed to have 
proved it, but didn't bother to write 
the proof. The problem is so famous 
that if anyoJ:?.e ever did solve it he 
(or she) would be famous forever, 
no matter whether he had a collitch 
degree or not. It's one of those things : 
a challenge, a monument of mystery 
that challenges the human mind . 

The urge to create is, I think ; in
·stinctive in the normal mind. The ideal 
s�ciety is one where that instim:tive 
urge to create is permitted to find 
expression. 

Next to creating, or perhaps I 
should say allied with it, is the plea
sure oi experiencing a masterful cre
ation, whether it is a painting or a 
story or something else. They say f�c
tion is a form of escapism, meaning 
that the reader is surrounded by woes 
and chooses fiction to escape into an
other world where his troubles or 
frustrations don't exist. . 

In a very basic sense I don 't be
lieve that is true. Very few people 
turn to read�ng to escape their trou
bles. A lot of people read to escape 
boredom, though. In that kind of es
cape they are seeking satisfaction of 
a kind they can't get in their sur
roundings, whether" it is a glamorous 
love affair with a beautiful damsel 
wh..0 needs them, or bold adventure in 
the asteroid belt with Black Bart, the 
pirate of the spaceways. The alterna-

tive is boredom. Sitting in solitude 
and co�t�mplating one's navel, so · to 
speak. Which brings us to the very 
core of this instinctive urge to create. 
Soiitude is no good unless it is cre
atiye solitude. The human mind isn't 
constructed to idle. I t  must be en
gaged in making a piece of furniture 
in the basement workshop, doing the 
laundry, cooking, writing a letter, 

. reading a book, listening to the ra
dio, or something. 

Put a totally nonintellectual man
in solitary confinement for a month 
and he will go insane, just to be doing 
something. Even the mystics who 
make a profession of contemplating 
their navel do so to make the sensory 
intake so boring that the mind frees 

. itself to wander on purely intellectual 
planes. 

A person alone in a room, and read
ing, is, in a sense, passively creating. 
The part of the mind that finds emo
tional satisfaction in the new, the 
created, can find perhaps as much 
satisfaction without the knowledge of 
having created unassisted. 

And certainly the. story that the 
reader remembers the next day, the 
novel he takes delight in contemplat
ing again and again, . is one that he 
woula ha e been proud to write him� 
self. One that offers sometl!ing more 
than-escape ! 

* * * 

In ·the letter department there's 
one from Max Keasler, who , says 
"When I got home for the Xmas holi
days here was a foot-high . stack of 
letters asking for a sample copy of Fv. 
Most of them were fans who had 
never read or seen a fanzine before". 
He sends his new fanzine, Opus, 

. which will appear in the reviews this 
time. 

A letter from James Taurasi says 
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he is interested in gett.ing pictures of 
Mari and me for use in his newszine, . 
Fantasy-Times. By the time you read 
this he should have them. He also 
asks me to announce the coming Fan
Vet Convention, S�mday, April 20th, 
1 9 5 2 ,  at one p.m., 'Werdermann�s 
Hall, Th/rd Ave. and East 1 6th St. ,  
New York ·city. Features of the day 
will be a fantasy film, introduction of 
guests, editors, authors, artists, etc., 
among whom will be Paul Fairman, 
Sam Mines, Jerry Bixby, and others . 
Another feature will be the auction· 
of · collector 's items. · Reason for th� 
ev�nt is to get favorable publicity for 
the Fan-Vets; and at the same time 
raise money, by means of the auction , 
to send mags and books to fans in the 
U.S: armed · forces overseas where 
they can't get them for themselves. 

· Their sole ;ource of revenue. for this 
project is the income from the yearly 
auction and from private dnnations. 
The. Fan-Vet news sheet, and Fantasy
Times are separate projects. Fan-Vet 
is sent free of charge to any fan mem
ber of the armed forces who asks f�r 
it .  The letter is from both Jimmy and 
Ray Van Houten. Jimmy also wants 
to stress the fact that F-T is put· out 
"by four guys, all active in the mag, 
and is not a one-man product". That's 
true pf  many of the fanzines. In my 
reviews I son etimes meRtion that, 

_ b.ut more often merely give the name 
of the editor and his · address .so that 
the reader will know where to send 
for t�e ·zine. After he gets a copy he 
tan get the rest. In  fact, ,almost no 
top-ran.king fanzine is masterminded 

. by just one person. 

The .:renth
. 
Anniversary World Sci-· 

ence-Fiction · Convention is crystalliz
ing into form now. Their Bulletin No: 
1 ,  January ·1 95 2 ,  was in this month's 

mail. Plans are for ·i t  to be held in 
the Hotel Morrison in Chicago, the 
world's tallest hotel. Rates are quite 
reasonable, for a good hotel : from 
five d�llars for a single to . eight for a 
double . . And it's in the heart of the . 
Loop, S'O if you want something cheap
er you can find it within walking dis
tance of the Morrison. 

The con'vention is to be held · 
August 30-3 1 ,  September 1 .  You can 
find out more by writing to SCIENCE 
FICTION CONVEN!ION, 

.
Box 

1422 ,  Chicago 90, Illinois . 
For the benefit of you newcomers, 

every year over the Labor Day holi� 
days there's the big annual World 
Science-Fiction Convention. Last year 
it was in New Orleans ( the Nolacon) .  
I n  1 9  S O  i t  was i n  Portland, Oregon 
( the Norwescon) .  In 1'949 it was Cin
cinnati ( the Cin ven tion) . The vecy 
first one was in Clticago, ten years 
ago (the Chi con ) .  So far the bulletin 
lists 2 28  names or those intending to 
be there. There will of course be many 
more · than that. Probably closer to five 
hundred fans and professionals will be 
there for the three-day convention, in
cluding Mar( and me-:- And undoubted-: 
ly Howard Browne · and Lila. Shaffer. 

One thing, you will 9ave to place 
your reservations early if you want 
to stay at the hotel. Over Labor Day 
every �otel in Chicago is filled to 
the gills. Makes a. normal American 
situation. Everyone from out of town 
comes in and stays at a hotel. All the 
hotels are full. Everyone who lives in 
town . goes to the country. All the ' 
houses are empty . : . Place your reser
vation directly through the Commit
tee, rather than directly wi_th the 

. hotel. 
And now we come to the fanzine 

reviews. First is one that sort of 
snuck up on me. You'll see why in a' 
minute. To quote its' editor, "This 
zine is,' and we believe you will agree, 
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absolutely at rock bottom" .  We agree. 
You can't get any lower in putting 
out a fanzine. It's positively the 
lousiest excuse for a fanzine I 've ever 
seen. And in a way that is its appeal. 
It has the lowest circulation of. any 
fanzine-only ten so far. At ' least it 
boasts of having ten readers ! That's 
rock bottom. Its price is nothing. 
That's a rock-bottom price. But its 
editor has to wo�k hard at putting it 
out,_ because, you see, he writes each 
copy by hand. For . that I take my 
hat o ff to him and gi�e him first 
place this time. And don't be afraid 
to subscribe, . because when he gets 
enough readers he's going' to· get a 
mimeo or something and become re
spectable. So here it is . . . 

* 

BEGINNING THE FUTURE : Vol . 1, 
Nos. 1, 2, 3 ;  free upon request ; Inter
galactic Publishing Company, Box 132�, 
Grand Central Station, New York 17; N.Y. 
Published weekly. Handwritten. Editor, 
Mr. U. And all I can say is that there 
never was, and never will be another U. 
He's original ! 

Until he gets some subscribers so he 
can expand ( and some contributors too ) ,  
he will publish only news and book re
views and such. One thing I must ask you 
to do, if you send for this zine. Please, 
please enclose a three-cent stamp. And · a 
lot of you should send for it. Mr. U de
serves encouragement if anyone ever did ! 

* * * 

JOURNAL OF SCIENCE FICTION : 
25c : ·charles Freudenthal, 1331 W. New
port Ave., Chicago 13, Ill. This is one of 
the nicest first issues that's- come my 
way in some time. Pho

.
to-offset print.ing 

on slick paper, good . picture reproductl?n, 
thirty-two pages. Ray Bradbury occup1es 
two articles, one by him, "Where Do I 
Get ' My Ideas", and the other by Edward 
Wood "The Case Against Bradbury". 

Mr: Wood says, "There is hope for 
Bradbury, if he can achieve a firmer w�·it
ing discipline before his present dazzlmg 
success overwhelms .him. He may even at
tain some measure of lasting fame . . . .  
Some day he may even write some science 

'fiction". . 
Ray Bradbury says about himself, "If 

you ask me where I get my ideas then I 
will have to say I was raised on Poe and 

Hawthorne and Waukegan (the town In 
Illin�is where he was born) and Heming
way and Ama:ting Stories and Oz . . .  I 
wanted to write a book that would use 
Buck Rogers perhaps as a springboard . . . .  
taking the peopl� from my home town, I 
parceleq them out into rockets, to live, to 
build homes, to be lonely. And I knew· that 
the essence of my book must be loneli
ness". · " · 

For myself, I hope that Ray remains 
Ray Bradbury, and I'm sure he will. Too 
many writers successfully develop a style, 
then try to. follow their critics' advice
and write better · stories that are forgotten 
immediately. , 

This is only a beginning on a review 
of this zine, but I can't give it more 
space. Send for it if you want more-and 
�t's worth it. 

* * * 

FANTASY-TIMES : 10c ; twice a month ; 
James V. Taurasi, 137-03 Thirty Second 
Ave., Flushing 54, New York. The news
zine that publishes the news when it hap
pens, and sometimes before. El�venth -year 
of publication. 

It used to be mimeographed. Its sub
scription list became so big that it had to 
go photo-offset, and it as a big improve
merit, because now reproduction of illos 
doesn't have to be done. by tracing on 
stencil. 

Not only do you get reporting on per
sonalities behind your stf magazines and 
books, you. also get complete coverage of 
all new magazines and books, and films and 
tv shows, etc., that are going to appear,· so 
that you can be looking for them. If you 
are interested in fantasy · and science fic
tion at all you should be a regular sub
scriber. 

* * * 

JOURNAL OF SPACE .FLIGHT: sam
ple copy on request; official organ of the 
Chicago Rocket Society ; 10630 S. St. 
Louis Ave., Chicago 43, Illinois. Editor 
Robert Friberg. 

M r. Friberg forgot to include the ad
dress somewhere · in the zine. Every fan
.zine should have the address displayed 
somewhere, because I g�nerally get them 
from the office sans envelopes. I nad to 
look it up in a back issue of the CLUB 
HOUSE. 

. 

Maybe subconsciously he knew he had 
forgotten that, because he put it on the 
last page, "Thanks of the month goes to 
Rog Phillips of the famed 'Club House' 
who has consistently given the CRS and 
its publications an intelligent and helpful 
helping hand, in a quiet and appreciated 
way". Flattery will get 'you nowhere! Put 
your address in the zine J 

There's a reason why I have consistently 
boosted this zine. It  consistently publishes 
material that I feel most serious science 
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and science-fiction enthusiasts want and 
need. Articles written by members of the 

- Society who are engaged in research into 
the problems that will have to be faced 
when we break away from the gravitational 
chains of our planet. In each issue ther�'s 
at least one lengthy article of thj.s type. 
In the January issue it's "A Punch Ca-rd 
System For Sp-ace Flight Research". An 
eight-page article, adequately covering the 
subject. 

In addition, in every issue, is the de
partment "Rocket Abstracts," which con
tains thumbnail notations of articles and 
facts of interest to science-fic.tion fans, 
taken from dozens of current periodicals. 

In subscribing to this . zine you are put
ting a lot of guys to work, just for you, 
reading and studying, and making their 
reports every month. 

And if you want to make their ac
quaintance personally they have regular 
monthly meetings of the Society on the 
first Friday of the month at 8 : 00 P.M.,' 
in Room 518 of Roosevelt College, in 
Chicago. 

* * * 

OOPSLA : 10c ; Gregg Calkins, 930 
Briarcliff Ave., Salt Lake City 16, Utah. 
A first issue regular type of fanzine. 
Mimeographed on several . colors of paper. 
The cover is  a drawing of a authur de
livering a manuscript in person to the 
editor of a fanzine, discovering that the 
address is Schultz's Market. 

Gregg begins his editorial with, '"This 
is the rirst issue of a fanzine I hope some
day to make one of the · top ones in fan
dom". See what I mean about creative 
drives? And maybe he will. He's off to a 
good start. Plenty of good fan cartoons, 
good mimeography, int�resting stuff. Even 
something by Rog Phillips. A reprint of 
the very first CLUB HOUSE editorial 
from ·A1nazing Stories. 

The titles of the cpntent§ will show you 
this is going to be a fan publication with 
lots of fun. The editorial is titled Erup
tions. Scoop !  Hoffman Fanfile is a word 
sketch of fandom's most spectacular fem
fanne : 5' 8", brown eyes, auburn hair, 
.not ,much· Southern accent, definitely not 
skinny, to qt�ote from . it, and will be 
twenty around August. Born in a hos
pital, too. Which predisposed her to be 
editor of · the f::tnzine, Q•.wndry, and pro
lific contributor to othe.r fanzines.: 

There's more. Much more. And I pre
dict that . Oopsla will bPCOme one or your 
favorites. 

* * * 

NEWS 'LETTER : 15c ; every second 
• month ; Bob Tucker, P .O. Box 702, Bloom

ington, Illinois. "The leading newspaper 
of the science fiction world." And in its 
way it  definitely is. Bob approaches news 
from a different angle, and puts plenty 

of thought into his zine and into gathering 
the news. 

More interesting item in this issue is 
the 1951 checklist. of stf magazines. 
Twenty-nine titles, four now suspended. 
Most interesting feature, as always, is 
"Letters to the Editor". 

On the cover of the January issue is a 
picture of Bea Mahaffey and Judy May, 
who are somewhat masterminding the 
convention this year . . . .  

OPUS '1 : Max Keasler's successor to 
FAN VARIETY; ' 15c ; W. Max Keasler, 
Box 24, Washington U., St. Louis 5, · Mo. 
Originator of the famons torpedo boys, 
the characters who have very exp.ressive 
eyes and nothing much else, Max keeps 
his zines filled -with little cartoon char
acters that make you happy even if you 
can't read. "Ever Lovin' Yers", the letter 
department, is particularly interesting be
cause of a hoax article that was run ih 
F-V No. 13. But there's more going on 
there than ff furor over 'a hoax. Take for 
example the following: 

An editor of another fanzine wrote a 
letter to Max saying some bad things about 
another fan. It was published. Meanwhile 
the unsuspecting victim had sent in -i
subscription to the fanzine of the editor 
who had attacked him. So that editor 
writes a hurry-up letter to Max saying, 
"Please dop't print that letter about Blank 
being. love sick. Please don't. He just be
came one of mv subscribers . . . " 

"Worms Eve 'view of Some Editors" is  
Marion Bradiey's personal ·views on some 
well known pro editors, an.d is  highly en
tertaining. I should list f'Verything in the 
issue. You'll enjoy it  all. The cover itself 
is terrific, and points up the big question 
of the day, though it dnesn't mention it 
explicitly : IS POGO ,GOING TO REPLACE 
SCIENCE FICTION ? ':i'hat has a lot of 
us more worried than we are about' the 
inroads of television. 

* * * 

THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN :  
official organ o f  the National Fantasy, 
Federation ( NFFF ) .  Membership ·dues 
$1.00 per year. Editor, Ray C. Higgs, 813 
Eastern Ave., Connersville, Indiana. Trea
surer, Bill Berger, 912 E. 140th St., C)eve
lanQ., Ohio. I don't know how many mem
bers NFFF has now, but it's quite a few 
hundred. Membership activities run the 
gamut of stf iJ!terests from writing to fan 
publishing to collecting, with all sorts of 
benefits like discounts in buying books, to 
the manuscript bureau where the f.an 
author can send his work and the fan edi
tor can send for material he needs for his 
fanzine. You can't get more for your 
money anywhere, and you can'.t get into 
the thick of fandom quicker anywhere, or 
have more fun �oing it. 

* * * 
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THE · LITTLE CORPUSCLE : free to 
members ; 15c, to non-members ; published 
for the Napoleon Fantasy Club and the 
Little Monsters of America. Editor, Lynn 
A. Sickman, 408 W. Bell St., Statesville, 
N.C. TLMA is one of tht>. fastest growing 
general fan clubs. And they go to make 
this fanzine worth reading. Membership 
in the Little Monsters is also a dollar. 
Subscriptions to LITTLE CORPUSCLE 
and its big sister zine, TL:tv!A, are includ
ed, which gives you more than your mon
ey's worth. On top of that you make the 
acquaintance of many interesting people. 

TLMA has ambitions to become a . chain 
group of local fan clubs, and has already 
succeeded in starting local chapters in a 
lot of places. For details write the above 
address. 

* * * 

RENAISSANCE : formerly COSMIC ; 
lOc ; Joseph Semenovich, 40-14 Tenth St., 
Long Island City 1, New York, who says, 
"We know we have a great fanzine, send 
us a letter and tell us why we have a great 
fanzine." Okay, let's see if you have, 
Joe . . . .  

Already we find something that makes 
this issue worth a dime. It's Bob Silver
berg's article on "Science�Fiction Magazine 
Rarities". You might have one of them in 
your own collection,. something worth real 
money, like twenty-five bucks for a book 
whose original price was two or three dol
lars. The first issue of Amazing Stories is 

.... worth something like fifty dollars if it's 
in �op condition ! 

"Does Science-Fiction Deny God?"  by 
L.L. Shepherd is worth a dime by itself. 
It's well and intelligentlr written. It's the 
kind of article you can get more out of 
on the second or third reading than the 
first, and get enough out of on the first 

· to want to read it again. 
So you've proved your point, Joe. And 

any reader who sends for a copy and 
doesn't think so-1'11 return double his 
dime to him for a letter telling me why 
he thinks he was rooked. 

And there're twenty more pages you 
don't even have to read-but you will. 
They're good reading. 

* * * 

SCIENCE-FICTION A D·  V E R T I S  E R 
(formerly Fantasy-Advertiser) :  20c ; Roy 

A. Squires, 1745 Kenneth Road, Glendale 1, 
California. In the January issue a prize 
contest is running. Fifteen dollars, plus 
the regular page rate, is offered for the 
best article on the subject of any con · temporaty writer (stf type) ; and evalua
tion of his writing in terms of the main 
5tream of science fietion ; how he has been 

influenced by other writers; discussion of 
ideas he has introduced to science fiction · 
analysis of his growth as a writer, etc . . •  : 

Stf Advertiser, is, as its name implies 
primarily an advertising medium. As such' 

it ha� a terrific circulation not only i� 
fan cn·cles but out of fan circles, in the 
book field and in book s"tores where it is 
sold over the counter. Published every 
other month, it contains for the most 
part ads and book reviews. But in addi
tion there are well-written articles that 
are paid for with money. So any of you 
fans who are looking for a paying market 
should . investigate this one too. 

Photo-offset throughout, this issue has 
a tePrific planetary cover by Morris Scott 
Dollens. 

* * 

FANTASIAS :  10c ; David English 203 
Robin St. Dunkirk, N.Y. Cover by ' Max Keasler depicts some kind of high 
priestess at her altar. Bill Venable is the 
author of an article, "The Hardest Job in Fandom". He starts it off with the in
triguing statement, "It has been said that the hardest job in the world would be Wheeling West Virginia". He ,goes on to 
say that the hardest job in fandom is to oz:ganiz.e a going stf fan club. I agree 
With him. Also perhaps the most pleasur
able, if you like that kind of work. 

A generous sprinkling of fan art and some good fan fiction, are what mak� this 
zine. And .there's some darn good fantasy 
poetry which seems to be growing rather 
scarce in fanzines lately. Why? Twenty
two pages make this a well rounded issue. your subscriptions will help him keep 
It up . • . •  

* * * 

BSFF: Bulletin of the Baltim01·e Stf 
Forum; next meeting March 19, 1952. Edi
tor, Ray J. Sienkiewicz, 802 W. 35th St., 
Baltimore 11, Md. With twelve pages, the 
contents. lists sixteen things. · So most of 
them are brief. 

There's a wonderful lilting rhythm to 
Charlotte Gilman's poem, "Similar Cases". 
Only three of the ten- stanzas appear, but 
you ,can get the rest by requesting them. 

This seems to be a very good local club. 
If you live near Baltimore, why don't you 
contact Ray and attend a meeting? . 

* * * 

LastJ but far from least, is a monu-. 
mental fan work. One of those works 
of love that aren't fanzines and can't 
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be compared with one.
'

res� the RAY 
B RADBURY REVIEW, copyright 
1 9 5 2 , William F. Nola"n, editor and 
publisher, 445 8-5 6tli St., San Diego, 
California. Price 50c. 

It's a beautiful professional job of 
I?hoto-offset, sixty-four pages, and 
covers the subject of  Bradbury and 

Add instant class to your car! Snap on action holds 'em tla-ht. 
Colorfast! Can't fnde! Can't shrink! E:ustly washed with damp 
cloth, Order today. Give year and make of car , . .  b<X\Y 
style • . . color choice. ... 

his writings from start to finish, col
lecting · into one volume articles about 
him and his various stories from many 
different sources, all tabtilated. I t's 
the type of thing you would gladly 
pay three bucks for in - hard cover. 
A�d It's only fifty cents. If you like 
B radbury, get it. ROG PHILLIPS 

MAG I C  GARAG E -
fREE 

JO Day 
Trial! 

• 



-SAm. mERWin's· 

TRAVELERS OF SPACE, edited by 
Martin Greenberg, Gnome Press, New 
York ($3 .9 5 ) .  

Like breakfast food shot from the 
wide mouths of 240-millimeter how
itzers, the current explosion of sci
ence-fiction anthologies continues to 
inundate the land, in a fashion rem
iniscent of the annual spring floods of 
the Ohio River Valley-save that · the 
seasons seem to impose no restrictions 
on the torrent. Two are reviewed in 
the current Bookcase, and we have 
received word by everything from 
heliograph to carrier pigeon of at 
least a dozen more in various stages 
of preparation. 

Now., we have no objection to stf 
anthologies per se . . However, the cur
rent spilldam overflow of same is al
ready beginning to cause the field

. 
to 

show definite signs of erosion. In most 
cases, at any rate. Since the bulk of 
anthologies run heavily to- the short 
story spliced occasionally with . the 
short novelet, and since- the actual top
soil of short s·tories of- real literary 
excellence in the realm of science
fiction is extremely limited,· the 
anthologist is faced with either,.. run
ning material already over-used, or 
publishing second and third-rate stuff. 

Bradbury, Brown, Asimov, Leinster, 
Kuttner-Badgett, MacDonald, van 
Vogt, Tenn, Sturgepn-these are the 
names that compose the spine of 
anthology after anthology, .All too 

o ften, s�ce the science-fiction output 
o f  this group of  talented authors is 
in general ·severely limited, we keep 
running head-on into the same stories. 

There are ways around the im
passe, of course. It is  our hunch that 
most o f  the best modern science-fan
tasy writing has been done in lengths 
ranging fr.om 1 0,000 words up-with 
the 1 5 ,000-30,000 �one remaining vir- , 
tually untouched by anthologists and 
other hard-cover publishers. 

The usual publisher's objection to 
compiling ·a volume of such story 
lengths is that the casual reader wants 
to see a lot of stories listed on the 
contents page. Otherwise he feels he's 
getting gypped and won't  buy. This 
we consider balderdash, humbug and 
tripe. I f  the volume is properly pre
sented,. s'o the prospective reader will 

- know what he's getting in the· way o f  
quantity, and i f  the stories are good, -
it will sell. 

The other path lies in d_eeper re
search on the part of the anthologist. 
Instead of combing · back issues 
through the past · dozen years of a 
small group of pulp magazines, let 
him leave the beaten trail and look 
for the occasional gem that turns up 
in the less-highly-regarded stf pub
lications, or the rarer works o f  fan
tasy that have been published in a 
steady trickle for dec::tdes in the so
called "general" magazines. 

In his latest anthology, Travelers 
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of  Space, 1\fartin Greenberg has elect
ed to use the- long-story method of  
escape from triteness and used it on 
the whole, we think, with considerable 
wit and sagacity. Seven of the four
teen stories t4at make up the bulk of 
the volume run between 1G,OOO and 
20,000 words. The other seven run 
from 8,500. in the Harry Walton and 
H.B. Fyfe entries, down to a brief 
1 ,500 for Robert Heinlein's ( for some 
reason �e uses the pseudonym of Lyle 
Monroe) hitherto unanthologized Co
lumbus Was a Dope. 

In general, and especially consider
ing that this is almost strictly a colla
tion .of space opera uninhibited and 
flying free, the quality of· the stories 
is high. Certainly it is almost evenly 
entertaining. Our especial favorites 
were Keith Bennett's · heroic The 
Rocketeers Have Shaggy Ears, .re
counting a Venerian saga following a 
rocket-shipwreck far from base, A t
titud� by Hal Clement, involving the 

· captur-e of a space-ship by an alien 
ditto, and Fyfe's Bureau of Slick 
Tricks, in which interstellar skuldug
gery l�ads the reader a merry · chase. 

. For good measure the volume in
cludes a foreword by the editor, an 
introduction by Willy Ley, a science
fiction dictionary complete with pref
ace by Samuel Antony Peebles, its 
chief compiler, a visit to ail interstel
lar zoo narrated by David Kyle, and 
sixteen 1hree-color illustrations for the 
last by Edd Cartier. This zoo item, 
pictures included, is the one weak item 
in an otherwise very strong entry in 
the anthology sweepstakes. 

* * . . 

�IENCE FICTION OMNIBUS, ed
ited by Everett F. Bleiler & T.E. 
Dikty, Doubl�day & Co., New York 
($2.9 5 ) . 

If you want the trltd-and-teated 

DON'T . MISS! 
THE 

WOMAN 

IN 

SKIN 

13  

by 
Gerald Vance 

PLUS 
• ASK A FOOLISH 

QUESTION 
by Milton Lesser 

• THE LION'S -
MOUTH 

by Stephen Mad owe· 
• MORTALITY 

UNLIMITED 
by Russell Branch 

• THE MAN 
NOBODY KNEW 

by Don Wilcox 
Thrilling Sci-Fantasy Features 

ON SALE APRIL 18 
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science-fiction stories of the past coup
le -of  years, this is your dish. Dou
bleday -& Co. have taken over the 
B leiler and Dikty B/est Science-Fic
tion Stories of 1 949 and its follow-up · 
in 1950  fiom Frederic Fell, and bound 

· the two volumes together in one gi"
gantic double dish. 

Here you will find Bradbury's 
Mars Is Heaven, A nd t.he Moon Be 
Still as Bright and The ·Man-Pad

ge_tt-Kittner's Ex Machina, Happy 
Ending, and Private Eye-Leinster's 
The Strange Case of John Kingman, 
D omsdaJJ Deferred and Life-Work of 
Professor Muntz-Brown's J( n o  c k 
and Mouse-Sturgeon's Hulrkle Is a 

.H a p p y  B_?ast-and MacDonald 's 
Flaw. 

Shoulcl you have missed any great 
n ber of. these min' or masterpieces 
when they first appeared, either ·in 
magazme or anthology form, get 

• them. Do likewise i f  you are new to 
stf or . failed to get the original ep
arate volumes. In .any case you'll be 
acquiring· a barga�n. -

* * * 

SPACE ON �y HANDS by Fredric 
Brown, Shasta Publishers, Chicago 
" ($-2 . 50) . 

If we are biased in favor of Fredric 
Brown, we're damned proud of it. In 
a very minor way _some eleven or 
twelve years ago, we had a small edi-

. torial hand in ensuring purchase of 
som� of his earliest professional 
s:ories . We were at least partially re
sponsible for the publication of five 
of the nine stories .in this book and, · 

_ just to heap coals of meteor-dust on 
our head, the author dedicated . this 
volume to us . . With this dedication, 
and some four or five thousand dol
lars we do not currently possess, we 

should be able to buy our wife a 
·blond mink coat. 

Actually, each of these stories is 
in its way a gem, hand-polished with 
�II of the loving Brown craftsmanship 
and unerringly precise economy of -
'Yords. In mood and · content the tales 
r.ange f.rom slapsfick huf!10r to ·horror 
that will curl your hair without a 

Toni. In length they run· fro"m a spare 
2 ,500 words to a fat 1 2 ,060. But no 
matter what their length or . mood, 
t.aken altogether tp.is bunch of beauties 
can · be safely guaranteed to give their . 
reader a thoroughly-artistic emotional 
dry-cleaning. Mr. Brown is an. artist 
who doesn't miss a bet. · 

. * * * 

TOMORROW S O M E T I' M E S  
COMES by F.G. Rayer·, Home &· van 
Thal ,  London (9s. 6d . ) .  

A quite well-written i f  a t  times an
noyingly trite tale, · this volume· tells 
us of a Major Jack Mantley Rawson, 
a key man in the British atomic coun
terattack setup of the ne�r-f}lture, 
who gives- his assistant a greoo light 

. wh�n an explosion occurs just as he 
is going under anesthesia for a major 
operation. . 

He_ comes to some centuries lat.er 
to discover the world · full of post
atomic . mutants ·warring upon one an
other, at length fip.ds haven in a city 
run by Mens Magna, a cybernetic 
machine to end all dittoes. Worse, he . 
finds his name . accurse.d as the man 
who was responsible for the atomic 
holocaust thaf ·all but destroyed the 
world. It seems the explosion that 
caused him to give his assistant the 
go-ahead wa� � mere accident, rather 
than enemy-ca1,1sed. · . 

If this sounds · .familiar to you, i t  
did to us as  welt Yet  the volume is 
well-written and gallops rapidly if not 
happily through its preordained paces 
to an ending that is not exactly un
expected. A long way 'from the best, 
but not the worst around. 



A MAN NAMED 
CLARKE 

B'f -#ee (!J� 
THE NAME of Willy Ley i s  familiar 

to anyone who · has ever evinced the 
slightest interest in science fiction, es
pecially if he's been seriously concerned 
with the engineering, m: factual, aspects 
of it. Ley, whose associaik>ns with rock
etry from the pioneering days nf the Ger
man Rocket Society to his present out
pourings of detailed blueprints of �tstro
nomical flight, is a semi-technician, who 
looks upon interplanetary flight as the 
birthright of Man. His preeminence as a 
populariz.er, always highly regarded, is be
ing threatened by a new arrival on the 
sce·x· an Englishman, Arthur C. Clarke. 

Clarke's series of popular technical books 
on rocket flight, space ::;tations, and all · 
the rest, are extremely accurate scientific 
engineering presentationE, technically sev
eral cuts above the more historical ap
proach of Ley. This is not to disparage 
either man, since both have their place, 
but whereas Ley captivates his audience ' 
by the drama and history of rocketry, 
Clarke does the same thing by his anal
ytical analyses of technique. A trip with 
Clarke is  literally an interplanetary flight. 

Clarke's strongest point is his insistence 
upon no fantasy at all-but sheer cold re
ality. He knows space flight is coming. It 
is simply and clearly an �ngineering prob
lem requiring money and tools. By the most 
detailed sort of analysis, he probes into 
every conceivable phase of the problem 
and comes up with unambiguous answers, 
as . free from speculation and extra
polation as human thinking can be. 

- Y O U N G  D I ST R I B U T I N G  C O .  

THIS MIRACLI FORMULA IS 

SAF.E LY, PLEASA NTLY, . 
QUICKLY 

Smoking too much? Want to eut down or qult completely b� .. 
cause of shortness of breath, appetite loss, throat irritation or 
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88% HELPED IN ONLY 5 DAYS! 
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OR YOUR MONEY BACK. A •ingle $3 bottle will help you con
trol the· habit for 40 days • • •  tobacco will lose its appeal for 
as long as 6 months. Just put 4 drops on your tongue 3 timea 
daily, Non habit·forming • • •  does not affect your taste. 

GET A BOTTLE OF N ICOLYNN NOW! 
Use. this amazingly effective control as di· �. 
rected for five days. If you feel it bas not 
helped you to cut down in that time-return 1 
the bottle and get your money back-YOU • . , 
RISK NOTHING! Send cash� check or money • 
order for $8.00-no C.O.D. · 
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I NICO LYNN SALES CO., Dept. A 1 I P. 0. Box 1 77, Coll•9• Park 5, Md. 
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B O O K L E T S  
The kind urown ups like. Each one of these booklets Is 
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Dear Ed : 
I've decided it's time to raise a plaintive 

cry in .regard to the state of illustrations 
in your mags. 

I'll be chronological about it. I'll start 
· about a year ago with the May 1951 issue. 
The cover was by Jones, as had been' all 
your covers for too long a time, but this 
one was unusually bad. R.  G. Jones is a 
good artist, but as has been the case with 
too many good artists, his work has ap- _ 
peared month upon month upon month, and 
the repeated sight of that artist's work has 
sickened the observer into prejudice. Such 
has been the case with Jones' covers. Such 
has been the case with Vestal's interiors 
for another mag. 

A year ago your interior illustrations 
were a bit disgusting. W. H. Hinton was a 
talented fellow with pen and ink but, alas, 
another deplorable hack. What work you 
had by Finlay was hurriedly done, '"and 
poorly reproduced. 

Going on to the ·July issue, the covet by 
Tillotson was even worse than the interiors 
he still perpetrates, if possible. The stories 
were · chopped, bruised, . beaten, and finally 
hacked to death. In short, the mag wasn't 
worth the price on the cover. However, I 
still bought AMAZING "in the feeble hope 
that the mag might some day improve. 

And now (buck up, boy, here comes the 
good part ) , with the March 1952 issue, 
you're starting to improve. The cover is 
quite good, but the figure in the foreground 
is rather poorly executed. The first illus
tration, by Valigursky, is pure excellence. 
It is  not one of Valigursky's best. The illo 
by him for THE SPACE WITCH in- the 
November 1951 ish is easily llls best work. 
The illo for C'MON-A-MY-PLANET in the 
January 1952 runs a second to the afore
mentioned masterpieces. These two illos 
are also easily better than anything by 
Cartier. I realize I'm sticking my neck 
out when I say that, but it's my honest · 
opinion. If you were to · publish one of my 
stories (which I doubt) ,  I would want 
Valigursky to illustrate it. The single
column illo of Flannigan is superb. Vali
gursky has a knowledge of figure design 
surpassed.. by none, and equalled only by 
Finlay. Oh, yes, the single-column illo of 
Princess Mni r-sr is-yummy. 

The Finlay illo for THE GRAY LE
GIONS is only exquisite. This, I think, is 
one of Finlay's very finest works. 

Then you foul tl:le gears with a chunk 
of crud by that damned nitwit Emsler. 
May I say, without fear· of contradiction, 
that that page was better left blank. 

My chagrin was lessened, however, when 
I �aw the sup�rb La:wrence. He is the very 
ep1tome of pamstakmg craftsmanship. 

But, then comes one by that asinine 
chicken-scratching oaf, Woromay. What I 
have to say about this illo is better left 
unsaid, because you wouldn't print it. 

The headings for the departments and 
those Vignettes (bless their hackneyed lit
tle pages) are 150% better at least. I par
ticularly like the one for THE CLUB 
HOUSE. It's cute. 

The Reckoning :  In the last six months,
· 

AMAZING STORIES has improved 100% 
in artwork and story content. It is now 
worth the two bits asked for it, and I'm 
glad I stuck with it while the mag was 
AAAAAAAAAGGHHH. Get rid of the 
illos like the ones by Emsler and Woromay, 
replace them with more Finlay, some Car
tier, and more Lawrence, and don't wear 
V aligursky's welcome out, and if you hold 
the present level of stories, at least, your 
mag will be back up there in my books. 

Bill Tuning 
· Santa Barbara, · California 

Read �ny good books lately? �Ed. 

NOT ALL SCOTCH IS IN B
1
0TTLE S !  

ear Sirs : 
Since you have printed letters from fans 

on most parts of planet Earth, why not 
one from Scotland-so here goes I -

British reprints of AMAZING STORIES 
and FANTASTIC ADVENTURES (with 
trimmed edges) have been appearing on 
the stands here from time to time since 
February 1950, but owing to the paper 
shortage there hasn't been an issue of 
either since No. 8, which contained "All 

· Heroes Are Hate�" and "Justice of Tor". 
I don't know when I shall see another 
issue of your wonder-ful mag,· but I'll still 

· tramp from store to store with my heart 
full of hope. 

There are �two very fine British s
magazines which appear monthly and quar
terly-they are NEW WeRLDS and SCI
E NCE FANTASY and are what you 
Americans would call "slick". 

A. C. Clarke, whom you all know, has 

1 50 
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written a factual and prophetic book on 
"The Exploration of Space". It runs a 
very close' second to Ley and Bonestell's 
"Conquest of Space�'. The paintings by 
the artist in the latter were truly mag
nificent. 

It may interest you and your readers to 
know that the British movie of H. G. Wells' 
"Things to Come" has been bought by 
American television. If you are lucky 
enough to view it I'm sure you'll agree it 
is good science fantasy. 

I keep a care:fJ.ll check on all good sto
ries through the medium of "The Reader's 
Page" and have discovered that I've been 
very unfortunate to miss such classics as:  

AMAZING STORIES :  
"Warrior o f  the Dawn" 
"The Return of Tharn" 
"The Green Man Returns" 

FANTASTIC ADVENTURES z  
"So Shall Y e  Reap" 
"The Man from Yesterday" 
"The Involuntary Immortals"· 
"Zero A. D." 

May I encroach on the generosity of 
your readers by a plea for magazines for 
which they have no further use. I shan't 
be able to pay for them in cash-! wish 
I could-but I will send wha't copies I 
have of NEW WORLDS and SCIENCE 
FANTASY and I promise to answer all 
letters, by way of exchange. So help me, 
Ed, by printing this letter-it's my only 
hope. 

Cheerio, . fans, and to you, H. Browne, 
and the staff of AMAZING STORIES; my 
congra-tulations on turning out such a con
sistently top-grade s-f mag-for quantity 
and quality it's really tops ! Keep up the 
good work. 

Yours in anticipation, 
John Highet 
52 Burnhead Street 
Greenock, Renfrewshire, Scotland, U. K. 

For personal reasons, if nothing else, 
we'd like nothing better than to send you 
at least three of the stories you list. Un
fortunately we do not have them in stock, 
but it seems safe to -�sume our readers 
will send all six on to you. -Ed. 

LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING ! 

Dear Mr. Browne : 
I want to cast my vote for serials. 

GALAXY, ASF and OW seem to be doing 
0. K. with their serials. Why not you? 

THE GOLDEN GODS was a much bet
ter story than LAND BEYOND THE 
LENS. Barye Phillips' covers were very 
good for both of them. Let's see less of 
Jones and· more of Phillips. I must con
gratulate Bloodstone on his deviation from 
the usual "hero marries beautiful and al
luring heroine" ending. How do you marry 
a character that is ( 1 )  sexless, (2 )  iden
tical in form and feature with yourself? 

THE MAN WHQ BOUGHT TOMOR
ROW was a fairly good story, 

the 
boy 
who 
grew 
up 
in a 
house 
full 
of 
manl�ss 
women 

The Strange Belalif!nslaip 
between Nietzsche and his sister Elisabeth 

SUPPRESSED FOR FIFTY YEARS 
revealed at last i1t the philo•opher'" o .. n confesaion 

MY S I STER AND I 
The story of a Famous Brother and a terrify. 

ingly ambitious younger Sister, who grew to love 
eath other physica_lly as children a,nd continued 
to do so into maturity-to the exclusion of all 
other men and women. 

One has to read only a few pages of this breath
, less book to realize why it has been hushed up all 

these years. 
Quite simply; and in fearful ea:r:nest, the 19th 

century's greatest philosopher tells how he was 
gradually led into this extraordinarily dangerous 
love·trap which kept him from marrying and 

' caused the suicide of his sister's only husband. 
MY SISTER AND I was written in an asylum 

in Jena. Undoubtedly it was his studied revenge on 
his family for refusing to let him publish an earlier 
and much tamer confession; entitled Ecce Homo 
which did not appear till ten years after his death; 

MY SISTER AND I had to wait over fifty years 
because it could not be nutde public until all the 
actors in t\le great drama had passed away. 

PUBLISHED AT $4 
Special Pdce to Our Readers , 

ONLY $2.95 
Order Before Stock Is Exhausted 

BOOK LEADS: 307 - 5th Avenue 
New York 16, N.Y., Dept. Z-9 
Gentlemen: I enclose $2.95 for my copy or the $4 editioq 
or MY SISTER AND I. I may return it for full credit if 
it does not fully mut my ezpectatio1'111. 
NAME ____________________________ __ 

ADDR� ----------------------

CITY �ONE ...,_�TATE� .---. 
0 Send C.O.D. _r--- . 
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THE DOG WITH TfiE WEIRD TALE 
I rank second in the mag. Seems I enjoy 
a story more if there's a good pun in the 
title. The rest were ·too" average to rank. 

A� regards MASTER OF THE UNI
VERSE, keep the numerous and wordy 
footnotes, as they lend an air of authen� 
tjcity to your "history". I'm not gonna 
knock it or believe it, yet. I'll wait until 1 
read a couple more installments. 

Are any of you readers comic-book col� 
lectors? I would like to obtltin any copies 
of Pogo Possum . comic books published 
from 1943 to 1946. I guess if" some guy 
can' ask for "Automobife :Lillian" I can 
ask for Pogo Possum comics. · . .  

Gary Pickersgill 
· Box ' 27<f 
Sheldon, Iowa 

We recently ?·eceived the third novel in 
the "Lens'' · series and -will feature it . as 
soon as possible. Bloodstone's reputation 
as a top w?·iter was earned by the first' 
two stories· he ever wrote! -Ed. 

Browne' is known for his Burroughs-type ., ., 
stuff. Maybe I'm wrong and John Blood� · .>i 
stone is really a new author. If so, be's a 
very promising author. He doesn't write. 
like a beginner, though. 

By the way, Bloodstone left himself , 
open at the end of GOLDEN GODS for :�· 
another story in the series. Personally, I 'd 
like to have it end ' right there, and have< 
Bloodstone go searching for other char� · 

acters, Flannigan and Mnir'ra were all 
right as characters, but I get tired of tb.e 
same characters after aw�ile. Even Bur� 

J roughs, in his later Martian 'books, used 
different chal'acteTs than just John Carter 
and his mate. 

Add notes : FANTASTIC looks like a" 
good mag. I suppose you will insert a lot 
of the stories you bought for the slick AS 
into this mag. Like the Bradbury in the 
first issue. 1 don't like the name of the 
mag, tho-unless you intend to print noth� 
ing but fantasy. I don't like to have stf •· 
caHed FANTA�TIC. Good stf isn't. ..:· . 

Glad to see "Men BP,hind AS" back;_ 
TIIE . LITERARY DETE_GTIVE This issue's installment isn't so hot, ·b,ut.. . - -

Dear Editor:  
b'!���st it shows that the department-

_ 
'�� .'�� 

For quite some months now I have been [3e�·r�a�{1
:
idge Street ��.·�_: ;:·: letting AMAZING STORJES go, rarely >1 

ever read �he .magazine, because I don't San Francisco 12, California ��- ' 
like the type of material you print. For The edito?' of Amazing St01·ies did not'�� 
certajn · reasons I read some issues-July, write the Bloodstone series-although he��-:-'51 because .WE THE MACHINE looked would have been proud indeed to have don ·,., 
good (it was, too) ; August '51 because it s� ! . . .  We _have a third story about :Flan_�f�·( : 
contained a short novel . by Raymond F. mgan; wrttten at our ?·equest .after the;·; : · 

Jones, whom I like ; October� '51 because it enthttsiastic :espons-e to t�e first tw�'(,!!:' 
had. a short novel by Milton Lesser, whom . · · · Oddly enough, not a smgle .story tntt�
I like ; January '52 beca11se (a)  it was a the new magazine FANTASTIC · cam_�··. \· 
real novel, and (b) _ that novel · was by from the selection of stories originally pu. r�. · :..:- · 

Walter M.· Miller. · chased for the "slick" AS. . -Eil; · ·-:: 
. Finally, the March 1952 issue hit the - <-Y.·· • 

stands with LAND BEYOND THE LENS. WHAT'S IN A NAME ? . . . .  ·._. �fi/ 
I paid it no attention. A day before the , Dear Editor : :::,? .�."''_.·_:· April issue came in I received a letter · -c-•!1' 
from one of my stfriends telling 'me how The lead story in your lvJ:arch issue has};, 
great- LAND BEYO ND THE LENS was. as yet not J:>een read,_ but I have read the':_��� :, 
I promptly w.rote him a letter about how rest of the 1ss.ue and thought that I wouiM-": 
I never read' AMAZING any more, etc. tell you what I think of it. · ,: ¥:;. ·· : 
The next day AMAZING STORIES came · First of all I may as well explain why��- · 
in, with GOLD� GODS. Well, GOLDEN I haven't read L'hND BEYOND T:a'E ":;, . 
GODS loo}<ed mighty good, and I had LENS. Well, the truth is, I can't pronoune�"'[';':t.. � 
heard LENS- was good, so I _got out the half the names in the story. I can guess, ·;; '\.' 
last issue and read LAND BEYOND THE but that's no fun. I like to know whom 51'· . .  
LENS, then read GOLDEN GODS. I'm I'm �·eading abbut. I realize that nam��-�l> 
glad I never mailed that letter to my of th1s sort are necessary in some stories, .:_ .. : 
fri.end. LAND BEYOND THE LENS was but when you do publish stories of this,�;;:: .·· 
the best story you've printed · since WE, type, how about giving us readers a gui<J 1:(�'·' 

• THE MACHINE, and that story was a as to the way they are pronounced? ·A·�/ 
semi-classic. GOLDEN GODS was pretty �f the rest of the stories _in this issue���f:', 
gocd, but not as good as .. the first. thmk that "The Gray Legions" rates to-p'S · I�· 

Maybe I was · in the mood for Bur- Let's have more by this Storm fellow. ·1' 

roughs-type reading, or maybe LAND A very close second is "Strange Bloo 
B E YOND THE LENS was really that Fairman ha·s a style that is really gr 
good. _ In any case, I enjoyed it immensely. In my mind he's one of the best. _ Thanks for printing the two. _ Next come "Queen of the Floating .. 

A letter of mine wouldn't be complete land" and, 1ast' but not least,- "Th'r 
with<JUt some guess -as-to a pen name, so back". i 

· 

here goes. I think John Bloodstone is in But now to .. the meat of this here:·· iett 
reality Howard Browne. Why? Because Will you please cut · down on 'ihe 
"Bloodstone" sounds sort of phony, and numoer of fact articl'es �hat are cl 
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ing up your wonderful magazine. Cut 
them down to, say, about four or five per 
issue. Then maybe you could make the 
"Observatory" and the "Reader's Forum" 
longer. 

How about a long novel by you, H. B.?  
I read "Twelve Times Zero" by you and 
thought that it was wonderful. I can re
member when someone made this same re
quest a while ago and you said that as 
editor you couldn't find time. Then out 
comes IF with a long novel by you. What 
goes? 

I would like to correspond with other 
Fen. And will answer each Jetter that I 
receive. 

David Jewett 
E-305 East 54th Avenue 
Vancouver, Washington 

Every time a reader suggests c�ttting 
down on 'the fillers, we g·et a flock of let
te1·s tlweatening to tear· us limb from 
trunk if we try it! . . .  Few readers actually 
pronounce the name of a character unless 
reading aloud; recognition is ·made by 
sight of the letters spelling out the name. 
Glad you liked "Twelve Times Zero"-it 
was w1·it;,ten at the cost of valitable time, 
corny as that sounds, that should have 
been devoted to working on a novel al
,·eady contracted for. B11.t Paul Fairman 
is a close personal friend who asked a fa
VO?' of US. -Ed. 

AN AUSSIE ASKS . .. . 

Dear Sir : 
While reading through a copy of 

AMAZING STORIE& I noticed the various 
appeals for back copies of your magazine �n the Re�der's Forum. I should like, sir, 
1f you Will, to add my plea along with 

,them. I am an old reader, and used to get 
my AMAZING STORIES in England be
fore the war. We all know what a fright
ful mess-up that was, and now we find 
our thoughts turning to Space and the 
shape of things to come. 

Therefore, Mr. Editor, if any of your 
readers would send me copies published 
since�1940-doesn't _matter what condition, 
as long as the readmg's all there-! uner
take to send back Australian "Westerns" 
English "Detectives" or good-quality Aus� 
tralian stamps. 

May I add how much I liked "Ask Me 
No Questions' by Mack Reynolds in the 
January issue. 

My very best wishes to the staff of 
AMAZING STORIES. 

From a "Pommie Down ·under", 
K. Philip Manning 
81, Hampton Square West 
Morley Park, W. A. 

LOVE YOU ! 

Dear Mr. Browne : 
I have just finished reading the April 

issue of AS, so I think I will get in on 
the act and write you a letter. 

M A K E  B I G  M O N E Y 
F U L L  o r  S P A R E  T I M E ! · 

N1lfJNS fiiJARANTEEIJ 
- � MfJNTHS 

V A N  1-S H E R 
With this device you can make a cigarette, 
pencil, or dollar b i l l  v a n i s h  Instantly, 
hands shown empty, both sides. No skill 
required 1 Send GOc coin and receive Magic 
Vanisher, plus Big 64-page C a t a l o g  or 
Tricks for Parlor or Stage. 

EeZee M AGIC & NOVELTY SHOP, Dept. Z 
323 S. Dearborn St. Chicago 4, l i t  

HIGH POWER TELESCOPES 
-

40 Power-opens to 36 Inches. Precision and Pol

Ishing Lenses. Ideal lor Studying Stars. Plane 

Spotting, etc. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded. Send Check or Money Order to 

CRITERION CO., Dept. D 
438 Asylum St., Hartford 3, Conn. 

$3·p�.! Paid 

M E N 
THE l i KE IT,TOO ! !  
(VEST POCKET SIZE) 

They are loaded with rare car
toons. Full of Fun and Humor. 
20 DIFFRENT booklets sent for 
$1 in plain wrapper. No C.O.D. Bo,>� 38 2-K., G. P.O., N.Y.C. 1 

B E A D E T E C T I v· E 
WORK HOME or TRAVEL. Experience unnecessary 

D ET E C T  1-VE Particulars FREE. Write 
GIEO. Z. )NAGNER, 125 W. 86th St., N.Y. 
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First of all, I want to say that I am 
a little peeved at the people who continual
ly wri}e complaining ·lP.tters to you and 
other sf magazines. This I don't under
stand. · 

I read sf for. entertainment and enter
tainment only. If I was not entertained by 
the stories, I certainly would take up some 
other form of literature. I like sf Ior 
three reasons : . (1)  it offers a challenge 
to my imagination ; (2) it compliments 
my intelligence by giving me something to 
think about and speculate upon, instead of 
telling me precisely what, where, when, 
who, and why, and (3) it offers a de- • 

lightful experience when I read such 
stories as "Toffee", or, in your current . 
ish, "The Dog with the Weird Tale". 

I like all kinds of stories, from yeryt 
short to 85,000 words or more. I like semi
technical to pure fantasy all the way to 
the Thorne .Smith type of ridiculous read
ing-in short, I like anything different, 
and as long as there are sf magazines 
published I will read them-no complaints ! 

I would like to · say that I have par
ticularly enjoyed the stories of Gurund 
Ritroon and hope to see more of them. 

On the subject of covers, I have no def
inite "yes" or "no" as to sex. I say, as 
long as they don't overstep the bounds of 
decency, LONG LIVE PRETTY GIRLS ! I 
do like the covers that Bok does, as they 
are definitely different. 

This is the first, and probably last, let
ter I shall ever write to a sf magazine, 
but I did think you should know you 
had- · 

One satisfied and completely happy fan, 
Mrs. Roberta Scruggs 
Route 1, Box 1547 
Santa Clara, California 

it's going to be good. I still have to admit 
that I like AS and FA the best. Never in
dulge in any other magazines. ::.xcept for 
the Galaxy science-fiction novels. Though 
that last one, ·"Odd John", sure got me. 

Am ·really looking forward to the first 
issue of F ANT AS TIC. Sure hope I like it. 

R. C. Johnson 
1223 West Main Street 
Fort Wayne 7-, Indiana 

Don has a long job cnming up soon-a 
splendid sequel to his cla,ssic "Giants of 
Mogo"." Try it for size ! -Ed. 

TOLL BRIDGE 

Dear Sir : 
For many years my family has been a 

reader of AMAZING STORIES, and still 
is. �bout ten or twelve years ago, perhaps 
a httle more or less, you published in one 
issue a wonderful story called� I believe 
"!he Brid&"e . of Light". We kept the maga� 
zme contammg that particular story for 
years and, much to our regret, it somehow 
disappeared. 

Would you know where we� could obtain 
a copy of that story? I know it H:; asking 
a great deal to try and trace one story 
in a magazine that long ago-but if you 
could give the information, my family · 
and myself would greatly a-ppreciate it. 

I 

Mrs. Carrie .iHerbold 
c jo W. Rennet 
Ridgely, Maryland 

A THIRTEENTH ISSUE ? 

Mr. Br.owne : 
A letter is usually difficult · to write. 

But after I read your prozines I felt I 
had to write you this fan letter. I liked 

THAT'S NO _WAY TO TALK ! the story in your March issue called THE . 
Dear E d :  LAND BEYOND T H E  LENS and the 

Recently finished reading the March is- one in your January issue called THE 
sue of AMAZING STORIES, and want IRON MEN OF VENUS. THE LAND 
to compliment you on the lead story, BEYOND THE LENS was sprinkled with 
LAND BEYOND THE LENS. When I a goodly serving of space opera, but that's 
finished reading it I thought, "Gosh, wish the way I like it. 
that story would have a sequel ! "  And, l o Personally, I fhink that AS is the best 
and behold, there the sequel -was in the prozlne I have ever read. I especially like 
April issue of AS. Thanks for reading my Sam r,ierwin's "Science Fiction Bookcase" 
mind. "Queen of the Floating Island"- becam: e it gives the latest dope on science
Ugh ! !  Couldn't e\·en get interested in it. fic_tion books and gives their respective 
"Strange .Blood"-Good ! The rest of the pnceil. Though I don't· have a bookstore in 
March issue, so-so. our town I am trying to find some old 

And now here is the worst ! !  In the H. G. Wells novels. . -
April issue, where in the world did you . If I may be so bold, I would like to make 
ever get that story ( if you want to call a suggestion. Why don't you publish an 
it that) "Battle of the Howlil).g Hatchet?" annual edition of your zine? 
If 'that is a sample of Don Wilcox's writ- I'll sign off n5w, since my letter prob
ing, throw ·him out the nearest window ably won't be published . anyway. Keep up 
'the n·ext time he has a story. While 1- the good work. 
have been writing this letter I noticed Tom Shelton 
the author's name. He wrote that other - ' 316 Austin Street 
smeller, "Queen of the Floating Island". Jacksonville, Texas 

"The Dog with the Weird Tale" was F1·om time to time the idea of publish-
good. When I finished reading it I looked ing an Annual is discussed, but so far 
at my dog and said -"umm." nothing has been done about it. 

"Master of the Universe" souhds like - -Ed. 
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WANTED ! 

Dear Mr. Browne : 
I hope that you publish this Jetter in 

your letter column, for it is an earnest 
plea for an issue of your mag, February 
1952. _ I missed this ish while subscribing 
to your magazine AMAZING, -and would 
like to obtain a' copy from some fan who 
wants to sell his. I will be willing to pay 
what he paid for it new. Just write me 
and tell me if you have this issue, please. 

Oh, yes, your lead novel in the March 
issue of AMAZING, "Land Beyond the 
Lens", was good. ·wilcox's novelette was 
lereat. 

James Lewis 
R. R. No. 4 
Trenton, Tennessee 

NOTICE OF THANKS 

Dear Sir : 
Last year you were kind enoug·h to pub

lish a letter of mine in AMAZING 
STORIES. 

As a result ·of that letter, I received 
magazines from many kind readers. I have 
been writing· to the- people concerned to 
thank them for their generosity, but due..
to having worked overtime all . the year, 
there may still be a few people I have not 
acknowledged. I hope they will be patient ; 
they can rest assured that eventually I 
will contact them. In addition, I received 
a number of parcels of magazines which 
bore no address of sender. Will those 
anonymous donors please accept my thanks 
via this letter in AMAZING? 

There .are a few British stf magazines 
and pocket books now being published, 
which are not sold on American news
stands. I will be glad to trade these for 
American stf magazines and stf comic 
books and so on. 

Ralph H. Harding 
38 Central A venue 
May lands, West Australia 

YOU GOT YOUR WISH ! 

Dear Sir : 
The other day I bought your March is

sue of AMAZING STORIES and just a 
few minutes ago I finished the first story 
LAND BE YOND THE LENS by J�n 
Bloodstone. 

For years I've been interested in science 
fiction and have read many stories and 
books. I think this one is one of the best 
I've read so far� 

I wish Mr. Bloodstone would write a 
sequel to /lis wonderful story and. I hope 
that in the near future I will be able to 
find out if  Flannigan got sa�ely back to 
the 'LAND BEYOND THE LENS. 

Suzanne Shaw 4703 Huron Avenue 
Washington 20, D. C. 

Not only di� Flannigan return in "The 
Golden Gods" (Ap1·il,. '52) , but he'll be 
back again in another short novel vetvy 
soo1� now. -Ed. 

!CUMilMJDi 
PAGES ��i�o�1�ftfla���t1t�0�M���s'��J�:��; 

the principles, construction, Igni
tion, service and repair of modern 
cars, trucks and buses. 
D i e s e l  E n c l n es, H yd r a m a t l c  
& Fluid Drives Fully Explained. 
A complete Guide of 1 800 pages. 
with over 1 500 Illustrations show• 
lng Inside views or working parts. 
with Instructions for service Jobs. 

IT PAYS TO KNQW 
H o w  ftt to locate 
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MOST OF THE material discussed at 
the recent trials of the rather nu

merous highly placed spies of atomic in-
- formation, has been kept secret, but al

most invariably one of the things released 
for. public discussion is "artificial satellite," 
And that sounds bad, in a way, for if the· 
government · were moTe serious about the 
matter it would not have released such 
information so casually. This may be spe
cious reasoning, though, because the details 
of the pr'oposed satellite are rather well 
known generally. 

It's about time that the United States 
wakes up and gets out of the dreaming 
stage. The construction of an artificial 
satellite can give the possessor absolute 
control over the Earth-or it can end 
forever all fears of aggression. The Soviets, 
for example, couldn't think of fighting a 
<var .if they knew every one of their cities 
was located literally beneath a suspended 
atomic bomb ! -

The artificial satellite -has often been 
discussed in science-fiction but it is no 
longer the pro_perty of science-fictionists. 
It is a mattel- of cold fact, ever since the 
days back in nineteen forty-five when U. S. 
Army search teams lifterl German plans 
for just such a satellite right off the 
drawing boards. There they were, in black 
and white, in lavish detail, ·a fitting suc
cessor to the successful V-2. We have those 
plans. We must put them into practice. It 
requires money and time, but we can't af-

II liN 

ford to wait. The Soviets have them also! 
The proposed satellite would lfe noth

ing more, to begin with, than a simple 
rocket hovering at an altitude of any
where from six or eight hundred miles to 
a few thousand above the Earth's sur� 
face. It. ·;s interesting to note that this 
is a much easier task to perform than 
going to the Moon. . The same problems 
of energy do not exist. 

Subsequent rockets sent up after the 
first one can, bit · by bit, build up the 
floatini" space station until it. becomes a 
large installation, a "home away from 
home", . equipped with all sorts of instru
ments, laboratory equipment-and weap
ons. As a radio and TY relay reflecting 
point, it could blanket the entire Earth 
with radiation. Two such satellites, or per
haps three, could keep the Earth cov
ered with radiation at a low cost. As-

, tronomers would have their perfect ob
l!lervatory. Physicists would have their 
cosmic ray labs, their vacuum labs and 
their Tarefied outer atmosphere labs. In 
such a station the necessary data for 
space flight, including the shortly-to-come 
Moon trip, could be accumulated. 

This project is more important than the 
-Moon flight. How far along the services 
have gotten preparing for this goal we 
don't know. They're not saying, but we 
can't help remembering ' that the plans 
were once mighty advanced-already on 
the drawing boards ! 

1lr 11) '1,111� lll�'lill.. I INI) 
B11 f. B�U«:e IJ{r.u;ltu 

A HOT, BITTER confroversy is raging 
in academic and engineering circles 

over the question "do machines really 
think?" The machines referred to, of 
course, are the. computing mechanisms 
which are coming so widely into use. Sev
eral philosophical scientists have heard so 
much about "thinking machines" that 
they've accused the creators of exaggerat
ing claims when they say "machines can 
think". 

Equally fast to respond were the ma
chine makers, who point out that, by every 
definition of the word "think", ma.chines 
may be said to perform that action. Re
membering, · selecting, jUdging, handling 
abstractions-all these things machines can 
do. Perhaps they do them on a relatively 
primitive level, hardly comparable with th 

sophisticated thinking of a human min�, 
but still they do think. 

A particularly strong defense for this 
claim is brought out . by those• scientists 
who have built little "psuedo-animals" con
structed of gears and relays and photo

. cells. These psuedo-ani111als behave in every 
way like their living cour.�rparts, although 
the complexity of their lives is severely 
restricted. But the limitations aren't the 
point. The fact is they do thinks-in pre:: 
cisely the way a brain-powered animal 
would do them. 

Where mathematical computers are con
cerned, those machines which are truly 
complex and most nearly comparable to 
·the human mind, a similar attitude may 
well be taken. Whil!! for the most part they 
are restricted simply to handling numbers 
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and a few elementary symbols, combining 
them in ordered fashibn, they are perform
ing actions for which counterparts may 
be found in the human mind. You may 
recall that a group of psuedo-scientists, 
going a little too far, tried to term the 
mind nothing but a calculating machine. 
While this contention oversimplifies the 
truth, and is not factual per se, there is 
still enough truth left in it to provoke 
a second thought. 

Machines do think ! They perform that 
operation on a trivial level. They do not 
rival-as yet-the human min' d. · But it is 
almost a. certainty that the near future 
will disclose some astonishing revelations 
as to what metal and electricity can do
compared with flesh and bloo9. The im
plications are fearful and make ev�ry 
thinking person shudder. Perhaps the Im
age of a Frankenstein's monster is not so 
fantastic as once it seemed ! 

T H E  ROOT OF li FE ? 
By Salem Lane 

TUCKED away in inconspicuous corners 
of numerous newspapers and maga

zines recently was an announcement ·which 
has Earth-shaking potentialities-potenti
alities which most editors failed to note. 
For the first time in scientific history, the 
second part of the photosynthesis process 
-the reduction of carbon dioxide-was 
accomplished in the test tube ! Through 
this, actual carbohydrates were synthe-
sized ! · 

Anyone appreciating the complexity of 
natural organic processes will immediately 
recognize that here is pne more great s.tep 
in getting into the natural basis of life. 
Synthesizing carbohydrates , outside the liv
ing cell is, . in a way, equivalent to work
ing with the life process itself. Naturally 
the entire photosynthesis :process- was not 
duplicated but, what · with science learning 
more about chlorophyll, and now this, it 
isn't inconceivable that a sound attack for 
duplicating the photosynthesis technique of 
Nature may be found. 

Photosynthesis remains one 9f N"ature's 
greatest accomplishments and secrets ! 
Somehow the energy of sunlight is used to 
combine carbon dioxide and water into 
oxygen and carbohydrates. Essentially this 

"' is the way all of the Earth's energy was 
derived-including coal, oil, wood, and what 

' have you. Should a means be found to 
duplicate the photosynthetic process, the 
captu�� .of the 

,
Sun's enormous energy may 

be Wh11 n reac . 1 . . . .  
I t  will pay to w�tch closely for further 

announceme::1 �s rc:,-ard;ng this experiment, 
for it  me::ti�s tha: at Ion"' l:lst science is 
on the track of the life-mystery. 
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THAN PUT down the metal bowl and 
stretched. A feeling of well-b�ing crept 

over him. His work was done and now he 
could doze until the next work perioa. · He 
put his six-foot length of hardened muscle 
into a sleeping chamber and prepared to 
relax. His body felt clean and warm from 
the baths and, naked except for the loin 
cwth, he was ready to retire from the cares 
of the day. Sometimes he thought-and that 
was bad. The Arachnida did not want Per
sons to think-just to work and eat and 
sleep and consciously felt they were 
right, though he never mentioned to Spi
ros, his master, that · there were strange 
feelings in his mind sometimes. 

Just as he was about to doze off, he 
heard the sibilant rustling of Spiros sum
moning him to the Chamber. Wi'thout hesi
tation he arose, .&icked up his trident, and 
went . toward the Chamber. 1 

As often as he had been in that circular 
room, he never failed to feel a sQnse of 
awe each time' he re-entered it, for Spiros 
was an imposing creature beside which the 
puniness of Persons was depressingly clear. 

Spiros was an Arachnid, a huge struc
ture of )lair and chitin seven feet in _ _  di
ameter, resting firmly on the eight pillars 
of his legs, squatting ever, rarely moving
save · for the motion of antennae or the 
swiveling of multifaceted eyes. Than en
tered and bowed before his m ster. "You 
called, Magnificence?" he inquired. . 

"Ah, yes, Little Than," the peculiar whis
tling sounds came from Spiros, "I have a 
task for you, an unpleasant task it is, for 
through y.ou 1 must destroy an Arachnid. 
Corpus-he who occupies Chamber Seven
has gone mad. Do you understand?" 

"I understap.d, Magnificence," Than an
swered humbly with lowered eyes. 

"Take this-and your trident," Spiros 
said, extending one hairy leg toward Than, 
in which was clasped a small glass cylin
der. "It contains a;;1 agent, a poison which 
will kill Corpus-but it may take some 
short time. You will enter Chamber Seven, 
smash this capsule beneath the Arachnid, 
and then not leave the Chamber until you 
are certain of Corpus' death-even if you 
have to -expedite it with your tTident. Is 
that clear?" 

Than, felt himself tremble as he took 
the capsule. He knew the dangers of this , 
mission. "Yes," he -acknowledged, "I will 
destroy Corpus . . .  , " 

"You will not !"  Spiros snapped in reply. 
"1 am destroying Corpus through you. 

Than, you are only a Person, and an ex
tension of me. Remember that," he added 
shltrply, as sharply at least as the hissing 
of his voice chamber could manage. 

Minutes later Than had emerged from 
the Aracl'.nid's Chamber and had made his 
"!ay over the few hundred feet of jungle
like ground that separated Spiros' Chamber 
from Corpus'. Fearfully he approached the 
open . lid of the Chamber and, summoning 
all h1s courage, descended into it. He made 
his way the fifty feet to the bottom and 
p:r:epared to walk into Corpus' Chamber. 
He co�ld hear ,the ghastly scrapings and 
the weird moanmg sounds coming from it. 
He knew some Persons must have been 
trapped by the raging monster and he 
could visul\Jize the shambles in the room. 
Sweat beaded his forehead but .he went 
for:w�rd ; he - knew he could not escape 
Spiros' commands. 

He flung open the door. The room was 
dark, the lig)lts smashed, but his eyes had 
become accustomed to the dark. Along one 
edge of the waH he could see the crouched 
bulk of the mad Arachnid. The room was 
a holocaust of butchered Persons and the 
horr:i�le so_unds of the Arachnid's feeding 
terrified hrm. Corpus did not · at once de-
tect him, . 

Than started with fright as something 
warm pressed against him. · 

"Oh, please . . .  " a voice, terror-stricken 
horrified, said-and he realized a girl wa� 
clinging to him. Blood was trickling from 
a slight wound on her cheek and her eyes 
were wide with fear. Than had never been 
sent to the Mating Chambers and his ex
perience of women was nonexistent but 
suddenly a powerful awareness -' went �hrou�h him an� his fear vanished. Only 
Intention held him, a confident mastery 
of himself and his situation. 

"Be quiet," he cautioned. "I  will destroy 
Corpu�,'' and he exulted in his use of the 
personal pronoun. For some reason he re
alized it was he and not Spiros who was 
doing this. And, like a light in his brain 
the thought occurred to him that he need 
never go back to Spiros--and perhaps the 
woman-but his thoughts were interrupted ... 
by Corpus, who had suddenly detected him 
and was now moving toward him. 
. Withou� hesitation Than flung the cap
sule and watched it burst in a violent 
spray, covering the monstrous Arachnid 
with an evil-smelling red liquid. At once 
the Arachnid forsook his soft moaning and 
burst into shrill, tormented screams, twist-
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i11g and writhing as the fiery spray ate 
into his hair-covered chitin. He recognized 
the source of his agony. and, slowly, drag
ging his body on his mangled eight legs, 
came toward Than. 

Than clutched his trident firmly. He 
went to meet Corpus, and this movement 
surprised him as much as the Arachnid. 
Without he;;itancy, he aimed a vicious blow 
at the beast-thing and the three prongs of 
the trident destroyed, in a single stroke, 
the vision of the mad Corpus. Corpus re
acted in convulsive, squirming agony, 
blinded and dying. Than stepped back, con
scious only of the soft form of the irl 
pressed against him. 

Slowly the two · left . the Chamber and 
ascended to the outside. Than glanced 
across the intervening space to Spiros' 
Chamber and wonder acted within his 
mind. 

"We are not going back to Spiros' Cham
ber/' he said slowly. 

The girl looked up at him. The fear was 
slowly vanishing from h.el' face. 

"No," she breathed, "we are not going 
back to the Arachnida . . . .  " 

I� f)() J)· IS 
l\1lll�lll� Yf)lJ 

I�INI) 1'1, 
Blf f!Jma/1, Booi/, 

WHEN MALTHUS proposed his _fa
mous· Malthusian Law, he didn't 

know that it  would go through a series 
of ups and downs, alternating between 
scientific approval a'nd then disapproval. 
He honestly believed that the population 
of the world was growing, one hundred 
years ago, at  a rate which would outstrip 
the rate at which the food supply could 
be maintained. But then, the Industrial 
Revolution came along and knocked his 
theory into a cocked hat because the use 
of machinery on a farm increased the 
productivity enormously. But the specter 
of that . ghost of over-population and un
der-feeding is back with us again. The 
world's peoples are increasing at a tr_emen
dous rate, in spite of war, famine and 
devastation. They are increasing so fast 
that with the latest in mechanization 
everywhere, there will simply not be 
enough arable land to provide all the nec-
e:>sary food.- · 

· 

Into this gap the scientist has stepped 
with synthetic materials and laboratory. 
'foods, with hydroponics and protein
yeast concentrates. These still will not 
serve, for longevity is being increased, and 
the hordes of the Asian land-mass are 
spawning like fish ! 

To answer this crying need for food, 
which in not too many years will be truly 
pressing, scientific men all over the world 
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are turning to the Earth's last reservoir-
the sea. It is known, even from casual 
opservation by fishermen, that the sea has 
inexhaustible amounts of food. And recent� 
ly, aided by probing, penetrating test in� 
struments like "sonar", technicians have 
"un-seaed" gigantic schools of fish ana ;, 
discovered huge amounts of vegetable and ,f. 
plant life existing at all levels ranging · ·r 
from the surface to a mile or more down. t_� 

As yet no concerted effort has been 
made to mine the oceans of their food sup� 
plies. Desultory fishing tactics, fired oy 
recent governmental edicts, have only 
served ·to d€plete some fishing areas. Casu
al probing with sonar has somewhat in� 
creased the catches of certain fishing 
groups. But, as yet, no - real, ultra-scien
tific effort has been made to drain the 
sea. . _ 

This is coming though. The world of 
the future must have food. Even when 
the living standards of the poor all over 
the world ar� brought up and the bir.th 
rate down, the elimination of disease and 
the increase in longevity will give this 
planet a poJ>ulation of as many as ten 
billion ! This means that every food 
source, synthetics, ordinary farming, hy� 
droponJcs and, of course, the sea; must be 
tackled with a fury. 

It is wise to note that at the same time, 
this exploration of the sea for food may ' 
also be a beginning step in mini»g the 
oceans for metals which we know exist 

· there. Already magnesium is being dragged 
from the sea-and that deposit we can't 
exhaust ! Eventually copper, and other 
metals, may be tackled. But regardless of 
these things, food, with which the oceans 
are endlessly -laden, will remain the ma
jor hope of Man ! 

BIG BABY 
· B If .P eo .Piw.i.n 

CONTRARY to generally held opinion, 
the site of the world's greatest meteor

ite pit is not Arizona-it Is the Hudson 
Bay area of Northern Canada. What made 
this ahnouncement doubly startling is the 
odd coincidence that it occurred at about 
the same time as the release of the film 
"The Thing", which has created quite a 
stir in s-f circles and -whose setting is the 
desolate Arctic. The new meteoric crater is 
not the site of an alien spaceship, but it is 
one of the most imposing modern discov
·eries. 

"Chubb Crater", as the area is called, 
is a fantastically imposing picture of the 
power of Nature. Flying over the rugged 
terrain of Northern Canada, you see rough 
ground heavily dotted with irregular lakes 
and glacial cracks-really Devil's lan,d. 
Then suddenly your eye lights upon some� 
thing completely out of keeping wit!l the 
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random shapes beneath you-a perfectly 
circular lake glistening in the sunlight ! 
You notice that the lake has a _peculiar 
shoreline-it slopes upward in a puckered 
fashion. This can be only one thing-a 
meteoric crater ! But what a crater ! It is 
·i.wice as big as its famed Arizonan counter
par t ;  it is two rniles in diameter I Chubb 
crater looks like nothing so much as a gi
g·antic crater lifted from the surf�ce of 
the Moon, transported to Earth, and then 
filled with water. 

The fact that the crater is two miles in 
diameter does not mean that the meteor 
was of that dimension. Undoubtedly it  was 
PlUCh smaller but, traveling with incredible 
velocity, when it hit and splashed it dis
tm·bed that much area. The tremendous 

G O O D  N EWS FOR A R T H RITIS S U FFERERS  
Why spend sleepless nights and vainrul days because or 

symptomatic pains and discomfort due to arthritis, neuritis, 
rheumatism, sciatica. or lumbago. Why lose valuable time from 
work or play. If you suffer the agonizing pains of these dis
eases and when the usual remecHes ha,·e failt!d. try J A. X - A[,, 
tbe medically proven tablet which gires prompt and effective 
relier. 

JA..'I-S.A.L contains active, therapeutic ingredients which are 
recommended and wideLy prescribed by many leading phy
:;icians. i11e ingredients in JA�·SAL provitle eft'ecthe re
lief from the symptomatic pains or rhewua.tism, etc. JA�
SAil is safe, non-toxic, has no ill effects on the heart or 
other organs and has a rapid, analgesic, and sedative a.ction. 

Start on tho road to better health today. Send no money. 
A bottle or 100 JA .. '\'-SAL tablets will be sent to rou po;,t
paid; just pay the postman $1.50 on delh·ery. 

LAKE PHARMACAL CO. 
DEPT. Z-1 P.O. BOX 689 PA�CHOGUE, N. Y. 

heat generated, as with most large mete-
orites, caused it  to be utterly consumed in � I'J/t.,�,.I,11.J.�, � ,�� its own blasts. The result is that there are i'''ll.7'rl'v'fC'(f 71: no direct traces of meteoric material. These � /\ fi. � THE KINO GROWN· W6:� will remain for excavators to uncover. �� {�� UPS LIKE! ---;- .,;� 
Splash marks-lines and crevices radiating I (.:_ � .£1 • ;..._ Brand New Senes. outward from the point of impact-sur- I \.;��'-""-:. Cleai 11\us!ra!ions. \ (VEST POCKET SIZE) 
round the crater, confirming its meteoric p01��d 0w�!h i�nf�r �;� v. M. ROGERS nature. At present, plans are being made 10 for.�· Gil� with ••"' DEPT. ,7, sox 147u to conduct a detailed survey of this new �r;. $l.OO order. 

CIMARRON sTATION 

discovery. In the unlikely -event that it  rlt"'' t1o c.o.o. LOS.ANGms u, CALIF. 

should prove not to be a meteoric crater, 
what could it be ? Could it be the site of 
the landing· of-of-of-The Thing? 

THAT 
SOUNDS BETTER! 

CHANG! G electricity to soundJ as  i s  
done in a n  ordinary loudspeaker, i s  

not a particularly happy process. The · sci
entists don't like it, but to date it's been 
the best they could do. The trouble is that 
what goes into the loudspeaker doesn't 
come out ! A loudspeaker cannot handle 
great amounts of electrical power without 
distorting and changing them considerably. 
It is massive and · inert and bulky, and 
consequently cannot follow the delicate 
variations of each minute electrical im
pulse. In a word, the loudspeaker i s  a 
schmoe when it comes to doing its job. 

Recently, from France, has come word 
of an amazing device which will undoubt
edly revolutionize the principles of sound 
engineering, of converting electrical cur
rents from radio:> to audible sounds. I t  is 
based on a very simple idea, but putting 
it into practice has, till now, been the 
drawback. 

A French engineer uses a vibrating 
column of ionized gas to generate his 
sound ! The gas, contained in a glass 
cylinder, is ionized, or el�ctrically charged, 
by a hot filament. Two metal electrodes 
immersed in the gas are connected to the 

�IUSICAL PORTRAITIJ'"R.E 
By HCJrriman of California. $25.00 

Send photographs, selr analysis, blrthdate etc. One or 
Hollywood's more. talented composers will develop and 
record his impressions or you. Photos etc. returned 
with your sensitively personal and beautifully recorded 
musical portrait. 

HARRIMAN, Box 1 33·8, Beverly Hills; Colif. 
C.O.D.S IMPOSSIBLE, 

S E E  T H E  WO R L D  FRE E 
�.d.:•$treAil�;;:sc�f ��1��s�ofha��.��n���· o�:�dinvi�·���n�: tries. Free transportation, medical, dental and quarters. CIVIl Service not required. Send only $ 1  for names and addresses of 
20 agencies and firms now hiring, plus a l l  details. Great opportunity. Don't delay. Act now. 
Dorden, Box 4622-B, San Francisco, Cal. 
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The COMING of the SAUCERS 
At· last! The authoritative report on the s k y  mystery that 
h., startled the world. The ••nsational result of over four 
years of investigation. 

ly the two men who knoy.r most a&ouf It! 
KEN N ETH ARNOLD & RAY PALMER'S 

DOCUMENTARY ACCOUNT 
No trickery; n o  lies; no practical jokes. T h e  truth and 
nothing but the truth, with all official "smog" stripped 
away, Privately printed and uncensored! 

BOOK NOW GOING TO P R ESS! 
SPECIAL PRE-PUBLICATION PRICE-$4 

(Price after publ ication wi l l  be $5) 
Only Prepaid Orders Accepted-Order Now From 

RAY P�LM ER, A M H ERST, WISCO t! S I N  

f�CTS 

I �BOUT 
RU¥TUR£ GET THIS FREE BOOKLET! , 

You need no longer wear a truu with 
uncc:>mfortable binding and chafing steel bands, or 
cuttong and unreliable elastic belts, which often fail . 
to hold your rupture. An amazingly improved prin· 
ciple of supporting rupture has been found, Holds 
like your hand. Easy Ia wear. No gouging, cutting lor slipping. No unsanitary leg straps, Inexpensive. 
liber.al 30-Day Trial. Get the facts now. Send for / fREE new enlightening book, "Facts About Rup
ture," which tells the truth about curing rupture by 

I wearing a truss. . J 

· A. f� -Bull, 1584 80th Ave., Dept.F.G.Ookland, Calif) 

THEY'RE TERRIFIC/PACKED 
WITH RARE CARTOONS <md GOOD CLE-"R 
ILLUSTRATIONS AS YOU LIKE IT. RICH IN . 
FUN rvnd HUMOR. 20 BOOKLETS 
ALL DIFFERENT, SENT PREPAID FOR ••  
I N  PLAIN SE-"LED WRAPPER. NO C.O.O.s. 

• NATIONAL, Dept. 578, lOX S-ST A. E, TOLEDO 9, OHIO 

• B I N O C U L A R S  
MADE I N  GERMAI!tY 

. 

Precision ground Jensea and renter focusing 
gites exact eye adjustment, large 42 M:M: 
obiecti<es. 8 mile range, Stronllly built, 
Weight 10 oz. Extra. wide fteld or view. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

_ !:�.��� .�r- -����� . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3. 9 5  
CRITERION CO., Dept. DB-24 l'oatpald 

438 Asylum St. H artford 3. Conn. 

ANEMIC? COLDS? REDUCE? 
GAIN WEIGHT? OTHER I LLS? 

N A T U R A L  S U P P L E M E N T S  

Manual May Bring Bac/r. Your Health 
25c (No nAMPS) TO 

AIDALL, 4605 Richland Dr., Dayton 3, Ohio 

source of electrical impulses, say, a radio 
or a TV set When the charges on the 
plates vary �ith the incoming electrical 
wave, the column of gas vibrates in precise ( 
accordance witli them. Since molecules and 
ions have so little appreciable mass and 
inertia, they follow the electrical changes 
with perfect fidelity, and what goes into 
the impromptu "loudspeaker" comes out
unchanged and unmodi�ied, clear and dis- � . .  
tinct. �.; 

Whether- this device will have practical ., .-_·,.�! 
application is of course another matter, 
but at least it enables the laboratory to do r . � 
things that have hitherto been impossible. 
It is another step in the fast-expanding 
field of electronics, whose advances are 

-made with such terrific· acceleration that 
tomorrow's inventions all but obsolesce as 
they appear ! 

SECRET OF 
� - - THE BLACK PLANET 

-(Concluded from page 63 ) 
.. 

"Somehow, someway-there's the 
powet to reach the stars on that little 
black globe. A whole_ new universe 
waits for man out there. And it won't 
be waiting long. Just a generation or 
so." 

"You mean our children?"  
"Uh-huh." 
"Well, I hope you mean that literal

ly. I mean, well-" She began to 
blush. 
- But Suuki was laughing. "By the 
gods of Karn, you'd better marry that 
girl ! She won't give you a moment's 
rest until you do." 

And so we've been married half a 
year already. Ellen's busy planning 
and knitting, but every day she stops 
to ask me if I know .what Johnny, 
Jr. will be like. And we dream of what 
he'll possibly discover on the Black 
Planet. 

N EXT M ONTH 

The son of John Hastings, grown to 
young manh?od, becomes a hated 
fugitive! Read:  
SON Of THE BLACK CHALICE 

in the July AMAZING . on sale May 9 

r '  
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It is almost too good to be true! You just must see for yourself 
the steaming hot water running continuously from a COLD 
WATER FAUCET. With this dependable JET INSTANT HOT 

. WATER HEATER-you can get water from Lukewarm to Real 
Hot-when you want it! No WAITING-No FUSSING WITH FIRE.$ 
or BOILERS-No TANKS or GAUGES to watch! 

you 
PERATURE from Lukewarm to HOT! No further adjustments 
are necessary. Attaches itself to most any faucet easily-with· 
out the need of tools-just turn three set screws to hold firmly 
in place. No diagrams or special charts needed. ANYONE CAN 
ATTACH IT TO A COLD WATER FAUCET! 

JET INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER FILLS A GREAT NEED ! 
A long and urgent need is now easily fulfilled. You can get hot 
water ANYWHERE! in kitchen, basement, garage, summer cot· 
tage or cabin, camp, ·office, factory-on the farm or barn wher. 
ever a cold water faucet and an · electrical outlet are handy! 

10-DA Y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
The JET INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER is fully covered by 

factory guarantee against defects in workmanship and 
material. Should the JET INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER 

fail to HOT WATER instantly, return for full refund. 

r SUCCESS PRODUCTs�24s"R;bii� si.� Bro;;n1� N. Y.il;t&ro-1 : 0 Send JET INSTANT HOT WATER HEATER. I enclose $5.00. J 
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'l.Jou Can Influence . Others 
With Your T-hinking ! 

TRY IT SOME TIME. Concentrate intently upon an-
other person seated in a room with you, without his 

noticing it. Observe him gradually become restless and 
finally tum and look in your direction. Simple-yet it is 
a positive demonstration that thought generates a mental 
energy which can be projected from your mind to the 
consciousness of another. Do you realize how much of 
your success and happiness in life depend upon your 
inlluencing others? Is it not important to you to have 
others understand your point of view-to be receptive to 
your proposals? 

Demonstrable Facts 
How many times have you wished there were some way 

you could impress another favorably-get across to him 
or her your ideas? That thoughts can be transmitted, 
received, and understood by others is now scientifically 
demonstrable. The tales of miraculous accomplishments 
of mind by the ancients are now known to be fact-not 
fable. The method whereby these things can be inten
UonaUy, not accidentally, accomplished has been a secret 
long cherished by the Rosicrucians-one of the schools of 
ancient wisdom existing throughout the world. To thou
-ands everywhere, for centuries, the Rosicrucians have 

privately taught this nearly-lost art of the pracllcal us"! 
of mind power. 

This Free Book Points Out the Way 
The Rosicrucians (not a religious organization) invite 

you to explore the powers of your mind. Their sensible. 
simple suggestions have caused intelligent men and women 
to soar to new heights of accomplishment. They wile show 
you how to use your natural forces and talents to do 
things you now think are beyond your ab!lity._ Use the 
coupon below and send for a copy of the fascinating 
sealed {ree book, "The Mastery of Life," which explains 
how you may receive this unique wisdom and benefit b1. 
its application to your daily allairs. 

The ROSICRUCIANS 
( A M O R C )  

Scribe E. W.S. The Rosicrucians, AMORC. 
Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, California. 

Kindly send me a free copy of the book, ''The 
Mastery of Life." I am interested in learning how 
I may receive instructions about the full use of my 
natural powers. 

Name. .. 

Addres'L---------------- State. ___ _ 




